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NEW SPECIES AND A CATALOGUE OF STIGMODERA (CASTIARINA)
(COLEOPTERA: BUPRESTIDAE)

byS. Barker

Summary

Stigmodera rudis Carter is reinstated in the sub-genus Castiarina. Thirteen new synonyms are given

and two species are resurrected from the synonymy. One name has been wrongly synonymised. A
lectotype of S. rubriventris Blackburn is selected. Seven new species of Stigmodera (aliceae, aquila,

aurea, hateleyi, inflata, kiatae, mimica) are described and illustrated.



NEW SPECIES AND NEW SYNONYMS OF STIGMODERA (CASTIARINA)
(COLEOPTERA: BLPRESTIDAE)

by S. Baum r*

Summary

Uarker, S. < 1980) New species and new synonyms til Sli&niodera (Castfartiia) (Cultopiuvto

Hnprc.Mid:te ) Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 104(11. 1-7, » February, 1980.

Stigmodtra nulls Carter is reinstated in the sub-gcnUfl Cttsti&rtna. Thirteen new Synonyms

are given and two species are resurrected from synonymy. One name lias hecn wronc.lv

synonymised. A leetolype of S. ruhrivttitio, Blackburn is selected Seven new specie! nf Stilt

modern (ahcttie, &QHH&, aurea, Iwteicyi. inflate, Ucittie rntmica) ; " 1-' described and illnsiiau-d.

Introduction

Despite the wide occurrence of Stt^motltra

{(fi\riariiio) species in Australia, some have a

restricted distribution, are not represented in

Museums and arc difficult to obtain. Since my
Catalogue of Sti^nunitm (Castiarina) (Barker

1979) 1 have horrowed or collected specimens

of a number of species previously unavailable.

From a comparison with types, photographs of

types and examination of male genitalia. 1 now

recognise seven new species and synonyms that

I bad missed previously.

SliKiuodera (Castiarina) rudis Carter 1934

FIG. 1

I have examined a complete male specimen.

It is a lycid mimic and. except that it has a

hairy head, antennae and pronotum, resembles

all other Stiiimodcra (C asiiarina) and should

be included in the sub-genus. It was collected

on (lowers of Ltpiosf)cnnum sp. at Lake Dob-
son National Park, Tasmania, a! an elevation

ot 914 m on I9J.1951 by J. R. Cunningham.

Barker's (1979) key to SMgmodera should be

modified so that the second phrase ot the 'n.l

couplet appertaining to Castiarina reads, "sel-

dom with hair on dorsal surfaces o( head and

pronoUun'

Additions lo synonymy of SfitjinuU-ru

(( astiarina)

australusiat I & G 1837. Men. Bupr. 2. «
a.s\imil/x Hope 1846, Trans, cat. Sac. Lorn!. 4,

21 ! I new synonym)
Hiilhnitnhnsis fhOBWOfl 1879, ' v/< !'.!<!» .!/</»

la. 3-1

Umltla Kcrrcmans 1598, Annls Soc, cut. Heir,

42, 147

Department ot Zoolugv. University of AdvL-ule

Box 498, Ci.P.O., Adelaide, S. Ausl. 5001.

puerilh (Ccrremuns 1898, Annls Soc. cm Bejg.

42. 147

<>atrntti-n Sjoinders |868, I, Linn. Sac. 9. 474

Loliiiwns Kerremans 1890. Btdl. Sot ent, &*lg

L890, 44 (new synonynij

ftlix Kerremans 1898, Annls Soc. cut. Bole. 42,

142

daw \oniii\(\ Blackburn 1890. Tran*-. R. Soc. S.

Aust. 13, 155

pukhella Carter 1916, Trans. R. Sot. S. AuM.
40, 135 ( n ew sy Donym J

dtuqutti Carter 1927, Trot. Linn. Sac. \.SW, 52,

\ititoni Carter 1932, Proe. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 57,

104 {new synonym)

pahn^ra Carter 1937, Trans. R W, S. Aust.

61, 125 (new synonym)
duarirt&w Carter [929, Proc Unn ft>< rV,SJK

54. 68

h,n:anut Cartel 1930, Proc, Ltoft Soc. NSW,
55. 534 (new synonym )

t/u'i-m;\ Kerremans 1890, Bull. Soc. cut, l>< lr-

1890:45
novu Kerremans 19Q2, GMfra twta. 12, &8
rubella Cartel 193 L AW* /•>"> <> i*5 (new

synonym)
media Hope 1817. 'I runs. tut. Set. fond 4, 284

s-i I'ttmnotutu Carter 19 16, lum\. R. Soc. S,

'1u.\t. 40, 86 (new synonym I

sti'ttntntattdata Blackburn 189"', I >,in.\ R. $flC.

,S. Aust 15, 45
pilivt-ntris Saunders 1868. /. Lmfi, Sat. 9, 474

:;i-tnrosa Kerremans 1898, Anttls Sot. rttt. /

42. I 50 (new synonym )

rtcliiasi iatii Saunders I-B68, /. Lfafl See, 9, 472

yfftditfij Kvnenvans t SMS, 4rink Sot. crtt.

12. 143 [recognised by Dlmikhum IWO p, 433

rubicund* Carter 1931. Aust. Zaol 6, '46

vintnim Oenqiief 1956, Proc. Unit. Soc. NSW.
81. 156 (new synonym.)

mfiptittu\ (Kirbyl I8IH, Trans. Linn. SoC, K'

.

<;<>i ,iu<nn't\ I. & O 1837. Mull. BUpr. 2. 21

crocifunnis Hope 1846. Tln/i.s rtu Scu

1846, m
t (
nud>i}>>\>,>i tlm Dhenhcrccr 1 9J > { -

i
-•..

tut. 30. 69 (new synon\ ni
|
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scalaris (Boisduval) 1835, Voyage de l'Astrolobe,

89

cyanicollis (Boisduval) 1835, Voyage de 1'Astro-
lobe, 91

crucigera L & G 1837, Mon. Bupr. 2, 40
viridis L & G 1837, Mon. Bupr, 2, 46
crucigera Hope 1838, Col Man. 2, 162
macleayi Blackburn 1892, Trans. R. Soc. S.

Aust. 15, 48 (new synonym)
prudcns Kerremans 1898, Annls Soc. ent. Belg.

42, 152

suavis Kerremans 1902, Genera Insect. 12, 210
crucioides Obenberger 1922, Arch. Naturgesch.
88, 118

Species resurrected from synonymy

I listed S. gravis Harold, 1869 as a synonym
of S. trifasciata L & G, 1837 (Barker 1979, p.

22). S. gravis was a replacement name for S.

obscuripennis Saunders, 1868 which is a

homonym of S. (Themognatlia) ohscuripennis
Mannerheim, 1837. I have re-examined 10
Western Australian specimens in the South
Australian Museum collection. 1 find that they
are identical to a coloured photograph of the
type of S. gravis and I consider gravis a valid

species.

I also listed S. bucolica Kerremans, 1898 as
a synonym of S. trifasciata L & G, 1S37. I

have re-examined 16 unidentified specimens in

the South Australian Museum collection, cap-
tured near Port Lincoln on the Eyre Peninsula,

S.A., and, on the basis of comparison with a
coloured photograph of the type, I consider

that they represent S. bucolica which I now
consider a valid species.

In the catalogue of Stigmodera (Castiarlna)

I listed S. subnotata Carter, 1933 as a synonym
of S. subtincta Carter, 1933. It has been
pointed out to mc that these are distinct. I

have examined material in the South Austra-
lian Museum and in the Western Australian
Museum and find that the male genitalia are

different; I consider both to be valid species.

In S. subtincta the last four visible abdominal
segments of males are testaceous and of
females metallic green. In S. subnotata all

visible abdominal segments are testaceous in

both sexes.

Selection of leetotype of S. rubriventris

Blackburn

Describing S. rubriventris Blackburn ( 1900)
p. 47 stated, "In one of the two specimens
before me," The syntypes are males, one is in

the British Museum, the other in the South

Australian Museum. Most of Blackburn's types
are lodged in the British Museum collection

and, all other things being equal, I consider
that the type should remain with the majority
of specimens. I hereby select the male speci-

men in the British Museum labelled "W.A.
7556, S. rubriventris Blackburn" as the lecto-

type of the species.

L 5mm
Fig. 1. Male Stigmodera (Castiarina) rudis Carter.



NEW STIGMODERA (COLEOPTERA: BUPRESTIDAE)

The abbreviations used in the text for

museum and private collections are as follows:

WADA, Western Australian Department of

Agriculture, South Perth; GB, Mr G. Burns,

Mornington, Vic; ANIC, Australian National

Insect Collection, C.S.I.R.O., Canberra; JH,

Mrs J. I. Harslett, Amiens, Qld; AM, Austra-

lian Museum, Sydney; SAM, South Australian

Museum, Adelaide; WAM, Western Australian

Museum, Perth; MP, Mr M. Powell, Mr. M.
Golding & Mr T. M. S. Hanlon, Perth; NMV,
National Museum of Victoria, Melbourne.

Stigmodera (Castiarina) mimica sp. nov.

FIGS 2A. 3A
Types: Holotype: <?, Goklsborough near Gordon-
vale, Qld, 5.1.1962, 7. G. Brooks, SAM 121, 106.

Allotype: $, same data as holotype, SAM 121,

107. Paratype; I c?, Marmor, Qld, xi.1946, W. du
Boulay, WAM.
Colour: Head, antennae black with blue reflec-

tions. Pronotum, scutellum black. Elytra red-

brown with black anterior margin, entire apex

black, curving upwards from margin 2/3 along

its length. Undersurface and legs black with

blue reflections. Hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture: Head with small close

punctures, median groove between eyes,

muzzle short. Antennae: segments 1-4 ob-

conic, 5-1 1 toothed. Pronotum with small

close punctures; median basal fovea projecting

forwards as median impressed line to anterior

margin; glabrous basal notch on each side 1/3
from margin to centre; anterior to basal

notches a large irregular depression on each

side; anterior margin projecting forwards in

middle; basal margin bisinuate; laterally

rounded out from base, widest 1/3 from base,

rounded to apical margin. Scutellum: heart-

shaped; without punctures; convex in middle;

both lobes elongate. Elytra: three broad costae

on each side, scutellary, 3rd and 5th intervals;

other intervals punctate-striate and flat at basal

end, convex at apical end, punctured and
rough; laterally angled out from base, rounded
at shoulder, concave until after middle,

rounded to apex which is bispinose; spines very

small, rounded between; apices slightly diverg-

ing. Undersurface with small close punctures

and short close hairs. Last visible abdominal
segment truncate in both sexes. Male with

%>

Fig. 2. (x 3) natural size. A. Stigmodera mimica sp. nov. B. S. hateleyi sp. nov. C. S.

inflata sp. nov. D. S. uqnila sp. nov. E. S. aliceae sp. nov. F. S. kiatae sp. nov. G. S.

aurea sp. nov.
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reduced tarsal pads on 2nd and 3rd legs,

pads absent on segments 1-3 replaced with

single median spine, pad present on segment 4
only.

Size: Males 11.7 x 4.2 mm (2). Females 12.3

x 4.6 mm (1 ).

Distribution: North coastal Queensland.

General remarks: A lycid mimic belonging in

the S. sexphigiata group on the basis of male
genitalia and modified tarsal pads in male. An-
other member of the group 5. erythroptera is

also a lycid mimic and has the same elytral

colour. S. mi/nica differs from that species in

that it has fovea on the margins of the pro-

notum: S, erythroptera does not. S. mimica
has a different elytral pattern with more black

than in S. erythroptera. Elytral marking on S.

mimica is like that of S. nigriventris, also a
lycid mimic without costae on the elytra and
not a member of the S. sexplagiata group.

Stigmodera (Castiarina) hateleyi sp. nov.

FIGS 2B, 3B

Types: Holotype: £, Kiata, Vic, K. Hateley, SAM
121, 108. Allotype: $, Kiata, Vic, K. Hateley,

SAM 121, 109. Paratypes: 5 c? & 2 2, same data

as holotype, SAM; 2c? & 2 & Wurarga, W. Aust.,

28.X.1978, M. Powell & M. Golding, MP, SAM;
1 $, Maranalgo Stn, W. Aust., 10.ix.1978, G.
Barron, MP; 1 ?, Lake Grace, W. Aust., 16.x. 1 970,

K. & E. Carnaby, SAM; 2 <? & 1 ?, Australia,

Blackburn & White, SAM.
Colour: Head, antennae, pronotum, most of

undersurface and legs dark blue with yellow

and green reflections, last visible abdominal
segment mainly brown in male. Scutellum

black. Elytra red-brown with following black

markings: narrow anterior margin; elongate

angled mark on each shoulder, rounded spot

between on suture all remnant of a pre-medial
fascia; post-medial fascia projecting forwards
in middle of each side and concave backwards,
not reaching margin; pre-apical mark extend-

ing over three intervals, concave forwards;

marks all connected down suture and covering

apex. Undersurface hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture: Head: closely and shal-

lowly punctured; median groove between eyes;

narrow ridge inside each antennal cavity;

muzzle short. Antennae: segments 1-3 ob-

conic, 4-11 toothed. Pronotum: shallowly

punctured; small median basal fovea extending

forwards to middle as glabrous line; basal

notch on either side closer to margin than to

middle; projecting forwards in middle of

apical margin; basal margin almost straight;

laterally parallel-sided at base, rounded to

apex, widest 1/3 distance from base. Scutel-

lum: heart-shaped, with few punctures. Elytra

punctatc-striate. intervals convex and pitted

with shallow punctures; laterally parallel-sided

at base, angled outwards, rounded at shoulder

then concave until after middle, rounded then

tapered to pre-apical area, then rounded to

apex which has no marginal spine, indented to

suture which has minute spines; apices not di-

verging. Undersurface shallowly punctured,

sparsely haired. Last visible abdominal seg-

ment truncate in males, rounded and narrowed
in females.

Size: Males 14.1 ± 0.37 x 5.1 ± 0.19 mm
(10). Females 14.6 ± 0.36 x 5.6 ± 0.13 mm
(8).

Distribution: Western Australia and Victoria.

General remarks: The elytral pattern and
colour are like those of S. rubriventris Black-

burn. However, S. hateleyi is a smaller spe-

cies, the male does not have a red abdomen
and male genitalia is different. Named after

Mr K. Hateley.

Fig. 3. Photomicrographs of male genitalia of
Stigmodera {Castiarina) species: (A) mimica\
(B) hateleyi; (C) inflata; (D) aquila; (E) ali-

ceae; (F) kiatae; (G) aurea.
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I

S«ijrmodwa (Ca*tiafimi> infkifca sp. nov.

JUGS 2£. K
Typtt Kolntvpe; <-T Baker** Creek Falls, Anni-

i |i N.SW, i:.iiJ ( '79, T. } lhi*kcsv-x>d. S M
i2t, no. Mioivpe; ?, sama flaw *•< holotype, s \M
Bt, III. P.r;.tvn:v 6 ^ & 13 ?, Dancar Kails.

Armidafc. N.SAV.. 32/21tM97B, a J A 7\ J.

Httwkeftwaoet, SAMi 18 5 & 3 8, some data as

bofetyne, SAM. I g & A c
\ Dancar Falls. Armt-

dak-. N.SAV.. ED I4aj 1379 7 /, titwktStoto

SAM

COlftUr; ikml. antennae. scute-Hum, pronotum,

urufeYsiUfirae and legs bronze. Flvlra yellow

with tollowing black markings: anieiioi i mi

kin i>K*-iiiLHiiai lasci., expanded at out i

ends into virtue reaching basal and lateral mar-
:'.!'), anteriorly anil l.<ior;d margin pockri. il\.

enclosing basal yellow1

spot on fciCTl side and a

spot on each shoulder, wide port-medial fesofa

reaching margin, concave in middle of each

M-.le anteriorly and posteriorly; mark cove
whole apex; all marks connected clown suture.

HftirS silver,

Shape and sculpture: Head: with close shal-

low punctures; median groove between eves:

mo/A- shoit. Antennae: segments 1-4 oh-

cpnfe, 5 I I toothed. I'ronotum closely punc-

tilio!: shallow medtan basal fovea projecting

forwards to apex as median impressed line: an-

terior margin straight; basal margin bisinllatc;

laterally rounded from base, inflated in middle,

rounded to apex. Seuiellunv shield-shaped;

opneave in midiHe; wilh punclures, Elytra

punctare-stnaie, micrvak convex more so at

base than apex; laterally angled out from base,

rounded al shoulder, convex until alter the

middle then rounded and tapered to apex

which i- hispinose; marginal spine larger than

surural spine, rounded and indented betw-en,

apices slightly diverging. Undersurfaee with

shallow punctures, covered in moderately long

hair last visible abdominal segment subliun

Cate in male, rounded in female. Tarsal pads

modified on feet of male's. 1st leg, tarsal pads

h nj ftn segments 1 & 2, reduced on 3: 2nd

1c% tarsal pa<l absent on segment ), icduccd

on 2: 3rd log, tarai p.<d on segment 1 mintltc,

reduced on 2 & 5; on each foot central spine

present on undersurfaee of tarsal segments I.

2 & 3 getting ptoe tussive I v smaller in that

order.

S/cp Males 10.9 ± QJ2 K 3.9 ' 0.04 mm
(2r» Female* 11-7 - 0.17 x 4.4 £ n.09 mm
fill

Oistributton: New I iielaud district. N.S.W.

(n/ictnl tetmnks: Close 1o S mkoni on dm*
laritics in male genitalia, but Js larger thjn that

species, The piunotuui o more prominently in-

QatCd in the new species. In 5. wifsoni the only

shoulder marking is a single VJHa on each s

In S, injlufa the viltae are cntdUicnt with a pn-
mcdial fascia. All specimens were collected on

the (lowers of Bur.ivid fpin<XS4t

Sligmoderu (Castiarioa) aqiula sp. nov.

FIGS 2D. 3D

Tynan; Holotype; c?. Gleneaglc, \V. Aust.,

I5.i 1971, K, 7. RlrAdrihi ANIC PnrMypcv 4 ft

same data as holotype, SAM iV WADA.
Colour; Head, antennae, pronotum. StfUtcUutDi

undersurfaee and legs dull green, ElytTa yel-

low with following black markings; anterior

margin; pre-medial fascia projecting rorw,o\h

to lateral margin from anlerior end only; post-

medial fascia reaching maigin, projecting for-

wards on each side from near margin; prc-

apicul fascia not reaching margin; marks all

connected down suture expanded at apex

Undei surface hairs silver.

Shape utuf sculpture Head' closely punctured;

median groove between eyes; muz/lc short.

Antennae: segments 1-3 obconic. 4 1-toothed,

5-1 1 toothed. Proton tim; with close ]>urictuies:

median basal lovea; projecting forwards in

middle of apical margin; basal margin barely

blsinuatc; laterally parallel-sided at bfcte.

rounded ai apc\, widest before the middle Seiw

tellum: heart-shaped: with punctures. Elyti..

punctate striate, intervals slightly wrinkled,

convex at apex; Inlet ally angled out from base.

rounded at shoulder, faintly concave until

alter middle then rounded to apex which is bi-

sptnose; marginal spine la'gcr than sutural.

rounded and indented between; apices sli.chtly

diverging. Undersurfaee with close, shallow

punctures; moderately hairy; hairs long. Last

M-ible abdominal segment truncate in m.ih'.

'•v : , Mai<-. i i,o
! d 34 x 3$ * 0.19 nm (S).

Distribution; Darling Ran-e^,. Wcvtern Austra-

lia.

Gvnvrnl remarks- Male genitalia or" this species

shovs similarities to those of S. sc&lart$„ How-
c\>[ S. \radm\ has alternate intervals on the

elytra slightly raised and the anterior margin

of the pronotum is straight. Also the pre-

medial fascia If represented hy two spots on

the- shoulder. S. xcfifarh is found only in

CWtem Australia aiid neither species is repre-

sented in South Australia All ipefctfitefts were

collected UD AslOftca sp.
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Stigmodera (Castiarina) aliceae sp. nov.

FIGS 2E, 3E

Types: Holotype: <?, Montacute. Mt Lofty Rgs, S.

Aust., 3.xi.l963, S. Barker, SAM 121, 129. Allo-

type: ?, same data as holotype, SAM 121, 130.

Paratypes: 2 & Murray Bridge, Lea, SAM; 1 &
Mt Lofty Rgs, 4.xii.l964, N. McFarland, SAM; 5

c? & 5 9, same data as holotype, SAM; 21 <? & 5 ?,

Athclstone, S. Aust., 22.x. 1966, McFarland &
Newberry, SAM; 1 rf, Horsnell's Gully, 12.xi.1967,

S. Barker, SAM; 2 <J & 2 ?, Para Wirra N.P., S.

Aust., 7.xi.l971, S. Barker, SAM; 3 <? & 1 2,

Uraidla, S. Aust., 23/28.xii.l974, A. Wells, SAM;
1 <?, Sommerton, S. Aust.. SAM; 1 <?, S. Aust.,

SAM.

Colour: Head, antennae, scutellum, undersur-
face and legs blue. Elytra yellow with follow-

ing black markings with purple reflections:

basal margin; pre-medial fascia expanded at

outside ends into vittae reaching basal and
lateral margins anteriorly and lateral margin
posteriorly, enclosing basal yellow spot on
each side and one on each shoulder; wide post-

medial fascia reaching margin; mark covering
whole apex: all marks connected down suture.

Hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture: Head: closely punctured;
median groove between eyes; muzzle short.

Antennae: segments 1-4 obconic, 5-11
toothed. Pronotum: closely punctured; median
basal fovea extending forwards as thin glab-

rous line almost to apex; basal notches on each
side closer to margin than centre; projecting

forwards in middle of apical margin, basal

margin bisinuate; laterally parallel-sided at

base then rounded to apex, widest before

middle. Scutellum: heart-shaped: with punc-
tures. Elytra : punctate-striate, intervals con-
vex, more so at apex than base; laterally

angled outwards from base, rounded at

shoulder, concave until after middle, rounded
to apex which is bispinose; both spines small,

rounded and indented between; apices diverg-

ing slightly. Undersurface shallowly punc-
tured; sparse very short hair. Last visible abdo-
minal segment subtruncate in male, rounded in

female. Tarsal pads modified on feet of male:
tarsal pads absent on segments 1 & 2 on all

feet, single central spine on undersurface of

segments 1-3 on all feet in descending size

from 1-3,

Size: Males 8.3 ± 0.1 x 2.9 ± 0.04 mm (38).
Females 8.5 ± 0.22 x 3.0 ± 0.08 mm (14).
Distribution: South Australia.

General remarks: Close to S. cruentata (Kirby)

on similarities in male genitalia. The two spe-

cies differ in the pattern of reduction of tarsal

pads in males. Named after Mrs A. Wells.

Stigmodera (Castiarina) kiatae sp. nov.

FIGS 2F, 3F

Types: Holotype: ^. Kiata, Vic., xi.1967. K. Hate-
ley, SAM 121, 131. Allotype: ?, Kiata, Vic,
xi.1967, K. Hateley, SAM 121, 132. Paratypes: 3

<?, Big Desert, Vic, 17/19.xi.l977, G. Burns. GB;
2 c? & 2 ?, same data as holotype, SAM; U&l
?, Big Desert, Vic, 4.xi.l976, G. Burns, NMV &
GB.

Colour: Head, pronotum, scutellum, undersur-
face and legs purple-bronze. Elytra yellow
with following dark blue markings: anterior

margin; vitta from outer edge of anterior mar-
gin running to lateral margin, enclosing elon-

gate yellow mark on shoulder; rounded mark
on suture remnant of pre-apical fascia; post-

medial fascia expanded on suture and middle
of each elytron not reaching lateral margin;
apical mark covering whole apex, all marks
connected along suture. Hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture: Head: closely punctured;
median groove between eyes; muzzle short.

Antennae: segments 1-3 obconic, 4-11
toothed. Pronotum closely punctured; small

median basal fovea; anterior margin straight;

basal margin barely bisinuate; laterally

rounded from base, widest ^-distance to apex,
slightly tapered to apex. Scutellum: heart-

shaped; without punctures. Elytra punctate-

striate, intervals flat at apex, more rounded at

base; laterally slightly angled out from base,

rounded at shoulder then concave until after

middle, rounded and tapered to apex which is

bispinose; apical spine large, sutural spine

small, rounded and indented between; apices

slightly diverging; sub-serrate lateral margin
from post-medial region to apex. Undersur-
face with close shallow punctures, larger on
pre-sternal sclerites than on abdomen; hairy,

hairs moderately long. Last visible abdominal
segment truncate in both sexes.

Size; Males 9,2 ± 0.20 x 3.3 ± 0.07 mm (7).
Females 10.0 ± 0.21 x 3.6 ± 0.07 mm (4).

Distribution: Big and Little Desert areas, Vic-
toria.

General remarks: This species is distinct from
any other on the basis of male genitalia.

Stigmodera (Castiarina) aurea sp. nov.

FIGS 2G, 3G
Types: Holotype: <f, 18 km E. of Maryborough,
Old, on Leptospermum sp,, 5.xi.l975, S. Barker,
SAM 121, 133. Allotype; $, same data as holo-
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type. SAM 121, 134. Paratypcs: 1 $, same data 69

holoiype, SAM; 4 5, Maryborough, QUI, xi.lV'
e K

E. Smith, NVIV: I J . Maiyborouyh, 12.\iL

MIU, ANIC; I <J t Indooroopilly. II.xi, 1933.

ANIC: 2 tf. Wide Bav. QUI. AM: 1 rfi Rocfchwnp-
i.m).QK|, lo., ,104ft. jh; 2 c?&3 $, Qld, cht Boutay,
WAM.
Colour. Head, antennae, pronotum, seulellum

black wilh olive green reflections. Undcrsi r

face and legs olive green, Elvira yellow at

basal end, apical end bright orange, with the

following black markings: basal margin; short

viita on each shoulder reaching lateral 9fcd

basal margins; basal elongale rounded mark on
suture; post -medial fascia expanded on suture

and close lo margin, reaching margin; pre-

apical fascia not reaching margin; mark COVef

ing apices: all marks connected down suture,

the last two hroadly. Hairs silver.

Shape unit scnlftfun'; Head with small shallow

punctures; median groove between eyes:

muzzle short. Antennae; segments 1-3 ob-

conic 4-1
I toothed. Pronotum with small

shallow punctures; basal fovea projecting for-

wards to middle as glabrous line, basal notch

on each side closer to margin than to middle;

anterior margin projecting forwards in middle;

basal margin bisinuatc; laterally rounded from
base, gradually narrowing lo apex, basal angles

turned upwards. Scutellilm : heart shaped,

sides folded inwards from centre; without

punctures. Elytra punctate-strialc. the intervals

convex and smooth, the margin flattened; later-

ally angled out from base, rounded at

shoulder, concave until afler middle, rounded
and narrowed to apex which is bispinose; mar-
ginal spine large, sutural spine very small,

deeply indented between, Undersurface with

close shallow punctures: moderately hairy.

hairs medium length. Last visible abdominal
segment, rounded and pushed in in middle in

both sexes. Males have modified larsal pads on

3rd leg. segments I k 2 have reduced pads,

spines not present.

She: Males £9 ( 0.9 x 3.2 ± 0.03 rnrn (9).

Females 10.5 ! 0.09 X 3.9 ± 0.0? mm (9).

Distribution: South and central coastal Queens-

land.

General remarks: Close to S. ithcrnecottato on
ihe basis of similarities in male genitalia, How-
ever, $, aurea is a smaller species, the prono-

tum is continually narrowed from the base

whereas in S, altctna-oMdia the pionotnm is

widest before ihe middle. Sculpture and colour

pattern of the elytra also dtflcr,
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SOME STRONGYLE NEMATODES (AMIDOSTOMUM SPP.) FROM
AUSTRALIAN BIRDS

by Patricia M. Mawson

Summary

Amidostomum acutum is recorded from Anas superciliosa, A. platyrhynchos, Stictonetta naevosa,

Querquedula gibberifrons, Tadornaradjah and Himantopus leucocephalus, A. anseris from Cereopis

novaehollandiae; A. cygni from Cygnis atratus; A. biziurae from Biziaura lobata. Measurements of

most specimens examined and morphological notes on A. cygni and A. biziurae are given. A new
species, A. tribonyx, close to A. acutum, but distinguished by shorter spicules and very large

papillae, is described from Tribonyx ventralis.



SOME STRONGYLE NEMATODES (AMIDOSTOMUM SPP.) FROM
AUSTRALIAN BIRDS

by Patricia M. Mawson*

Summary

Mawson. !'. M I'I980» Some strongyle nematodes (Arnidostanwm spp ) from Australian

bfrib. f>M/f*. /f. jbe. A dwtf, 104(1}, W2
(
29 Ffebtuaty, 1*80.

/tfftf(fo#07KWW •Jtatum is recorded from Anas superciliosa, A. ptalyrhynchos, SikiomdtU
narvo.ui QiitrqUf^utc gihbcrifrons, Tadorua radjah and HtflMtUOpUS ItinxKcphalus. A. anseris

from C'-rvo[i\t\ nOYtiekalltituftnei A tygnl fmm Cypttux atratus; A. birjurac from 8izU*u*

lohuui. Measurements of most specimens examined and morphological notes on •!. rygni and
.4. bizinrac arc jjiven. A new specks, A. tribnnyx, close to A. acutnm^ bat distinguished by
shorter spicolcs and very large cervical papillae, is described from Tribonyx vemralis.

fnlrudaction

Nematodes of the genus Aniidoslomttm

appear t(3 he restricted to water/owl; almost all

records arc from anscriform and rallifui'rn

birds, and a few from eharadriform birds. Ihc
genus was studied in some detail by CgftpHjJSW

(1962). Of the \ 6 fipecUa then recorded, he

synonymtsed II. Four species have been de-

scribed subsequently.

In the present work three of the species

recuymsed by Czaplinski are Identified from
Australian birds, one species he considered a

Synonym fa resurrected and a new specie- i>

described.

Measurements of specimens examined are

tabulated, bUI \hOSC indicating the position of

nerve ring, cervical papillae and excretory

pore arc omitted in some cases. These
structures, especially ihe firsf two, are par-

ticularly obscure in some species. The new
species is noteworthy because of the unusually

large cervical papillae.

Types of the new species will be deposited

in the South Australian Museum, and all other

material belongs to the Australian Hclmintbo-

logle&l Collection at present in the South Aus-
tralian Museum.

Atnidovtomum annum (Tundahl)
Strortgylus avutus Lundahl, 1848.

Hosts Wtrf localities: Anu\ super-: UtOSUS Gmclm;
Humley Bridge S A. (2 c?>. Wcstbury, fas. (24 £
IK ?); ,i phtryrhymltt.'s, Minder* I.T88, (I ::. I

Vr Siu tanem mwosn (Gould), Bool i agoon
S.A. (2 tf)5 Qtu:i\tuidtilu pibbertfrans S. MUlJcr,

Nara-.ooric, S A. (1 rf); Oaerqindida sp-, Ade-
laide, S.A (1 o >: Ttiihttini nuljah Gamut, Humpiy
Doo. N.T, (1 rf>; Ihttuwtopus hucocephalus

.1, (Vtcrmann far,., NrT, (1 <J, 3 5).

* Department e>f Zoology, University of Adelaide,

Bo,\ 4y», G.P.O.. Adelaide, S. Aust 5001.

In his work on Amtdostomum, Czaplimki

(1962) gives a good account of A, ucuittm,

and referred a number o( species to its syno-

nymy. Except for A. h'tz'iurac Johnston &
Mawson, this synonymy has been adopted

hefo Reasons for ihis exception arc given in

the account of A- hiziurac.

Measurements of specimens from Anni
mpercilirmts

y which are most numerous and in

good condition, are given in Table 1.

Amidostoniuni anseris (Zc

FIG. 2
Sirongytus anseris Zeder, 1800.

Host and locality: Coreopsis novaehollotuinit:

Latham, trom Flinders L, Tas. (5 o*, 7 $).

These specimens agree generally with the

description, figures and measurements given by

CiJaplWki in his summary of the species The
only (and slight) difference is that the anterior

lip of the vulva, and in two specimens both

anterior and posterior lips, are enlarged (Fig.

2), C/apbnski describes this region as "vulva

provided with conspicuous hemispherical

bulge". Measurements of these specimens are

given m Table I,

Aniklnsirimum biziurac Johnston & Mawson
FIG. I

Amidostomum bizhtrac Johnston & Mawson, 1947.

Host and localities: Biziura lohata (Shaw) from
Goolwa, S.A. (3 d\ 2 ?), Barren Box Swamp.
N.S.W. (5 d\ 5 5).

This species, originally described from one
lemale, was retlescribcd from new material of

both sexes (Mawson 1959). The specimens

recorded hcr^ from the type host species and
new localities agree with this description.

C/aplmski (1962) placed A biz'utrae m the

synonymy of A acntum, apparently not having

seen this rcdcscripliou. However, he dis-

counted the projections around the mouth,
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Table I. Measurements oj Amidostomum spp. recorded here fem unless otherwise stated).

Species A. at

Anas

utum A. cygni A. anseris A. trihonyx

Himantopus Cygnus Cereopsis Tribonyx
Host superciliosus leucoccphalus atrata novaeho landiae ven trails

Male (number) (5) (1) (2) (4) (3)
Length (mm) 9.2- 11.4 7.2 15--17 12.3- 15.5 7.6--9.7

Oesophagus 640--760 1280--1500 1450 650--856
rods occupy 90-95% 99% 81--84%
A

—

nr 250--300 350--400 260--280 240--250
—cp 360-410 520--600 350 -400 280--350
—exp 300--420 520- 600 320--340

spicules 130 -140 140 190--200 280--312 100--110
gubernaculum 60 -70 80 105--110 110 -115 30
bucc. caps: length 9 8 12--13 15--16 10

ext. diameter li--12 13 35 31--35 18--19

Female (number) es) (2) (2) (4) (3)
Length (mm) 13.5--17.0 13.6-13.7 22.0--22.1 19.5--21.0 7.6- 10.0

Oesophagus 760--850 1250--1550 1420- 1650 650--730

rods occupy 96% 99% 84--86%.

A—nr 250--300 350--390 350--390 210 -240

—cp 300--400 500--550 500 -550 300--310

—exp 300 -490 500 505 505--550

bucc. caps: length 10--11 9 15--16 15- 16 10--12

ext. diameter 12- 16 17-18 36--40 36--41 18--22

tail 250--280 250-260 250- 260 240--330 220 -300

vulva-posterior end (mm) 2.4--2.8 2.7-2.8 3.8- 3.9 2.7--3.1 1.8--2.5

eggs-L 80-90 91-95 89--90 90--95 90 -95

~Br 50- 51 42-45 50--51 45- 55 50 -52

regarded by the authors as one of the main
specific characters, as being enlarged labial

papillae. In fact these are not labial papillae,

but cuticular structures, containing no nerve or

other hypodermal tissue. The four labial papil-

lae and two amphids are seen behind the pro-

jections (Mawson 1959, figs 4-5). The projec-

tions are obvious on all specimens, and arise

in association with the anterior edge of the

buccal capsule.

The other striking feature of the species is

the embossed cuticular annules, which appear

on all specimens, and have not been seen in

any other species. A more detailed figure is

given of the spicules.

Amidostomum cygni Wchr

FIGS 3-5

Amidostomum cygni Wehr, 1933.

Host and locality: Cygnus atratus Latham, Ade-
laide, S.A. (13 d\ 16 ?).

This species was recorded from C. atratus

(syn. Chenopis atrata) from Tailem Bend,

S.A. by Johnston & Mawson (1947), but that

material did not include the posterior end of a

male. The present material is more plentiful

and a closer study has been made.

The measurements (Table 1) are generally

larger than those given by Wehr (1933) or by

Ryzhikov (1959). Czaplinski (1962) regards

A. similis Freitas & Mendonca (1954) from a

South American swan a synonym of A. cygni:

the only difference being in the greater size and
in that the authors noted three instead of two
(Ryzhikov) branches to each spicule. Wehr
simply states that the spicule is "similar in

shape to those of other species of the genus".

In the Australian specimens there are three

branches, one much shorter and thinner, the

other two lying close together except at the

tips where one ends bluntly, the other is

splayed out. In the expanded state all branches
support a membranous structure which appears

to be globular rather than fan-shaped (Fig. 4).

Amidostomum tribonyx sp. nov.

FIGS 6-10

Host and localities: Trihonyx ventralis Gould,
from Swan Reach (3 J

1

, 3 ?), and Taperoo (1 d\

1 9), S.A.

Holotype male, SAM, VI 864. Allotype female,

SAM, V1865.

Lateral alae absent, buccal capsule stoutly

built, with single, dorsal tooth reaching almost

to anterior edge of buccal capsule. Oesophagus
widens slightly posteriorly. Cervical papillae

prominent cuticular projections.

Male: Spicules bifid, each branch alate,

rounded at distal end, the more ventral branch
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20 um

G>

200 j]m

100 urn

30 pm

Fig. 1. Aniidostomutn bizhttac, spicule.

Fig. 2. A. anseris, vulvar region.

Figs 3-5. A. cygni. Fig. 3, anterior end; Fig. 4, posterior end showing spicules partly everted; Fig.

5, posterior end of female.
Figs 6-10. A. trihonyx. Fig. 6, anterior end; Fig. 7, head; Fig. 8, bursa, ventral view; Fig. 9, dorsal

ray; Fig. 10, posterior end of female.
Figs. 1, 8 & 9 to same scale; Figs 3 & 5 to same scale; Figs 4 & 10 to same scale.
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slightly longer. Gubernaculum poorly sclero-

tized, about i length of spicules. Bursal rays

typical of genus ( Figs 8 & 9).

Female: Tail widens about midlength, at level

of phasmids, then narrows to rounded tip.

Vulva at about } body length from posterior

end, with swollen anterior lip.

This species differs from A. acutum in the

smaller spicules and gubernaculum, and from

all congeners by the large cervical papillae.

Measurements are included in Table 1.
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CIRCULAR STRUCTURES IN A LATE PRECAMBRIAN SANDSTONE:
FOSSIL MEDUSOIDS OR EVIDENCE OF FLUIDIZATION?

BY P. S. PLUMMER

Summary

Small circular structures have been found preserved on the basal surface of a Late Precambrian

sandstone within the Moorillah Formation in the Flinders Ranges, South Australia. Although their

mode of preservation and general appearance suggest a biogenic origin, it is believed that a non-

biogenic process involving gas migration and sediment fluidization was responsible for their

formation.



CIRCULAR STRUCTURES IN A LATE PRECAMBRIAN SANDSTONEt
FOSSIL MEDUS01DS OR EVIDENCE OF FLUIDIZATION?

by P. S. PurMMER*

Summary

Pi immi'h P, S t 1080) Circular strucfuies m a Lute Precambrian sandstone: Fossil medusoids
Dl evidence of Jhudizalion Trnns. H. Sm . S Aitsi. 104 (1), 13-lfi, 19 February, \9HQ

Small mmlm BtrUCWrcs have been found preserved on the basal surface at a tale
i-"u'i.iinb!i,m bumiaWnc within the Moofillah Formation in the Flinders Ranjjes, Souih Australia.

AUHulUtffl ( lie if mode of preservation ;ind general appearance suggest a biogenic Oiiyjii, ii IS

believed thai :i non-biogenic process involving gas migration and sediment flutdizarion Was
responsible for then Foi nutiOTL

Introduction

Recently found within the central Flinders

Ran^e> of South Australia was a float sample 1

of ripple cross-laminated fine sandstone on the

basal surface Of which are preserved a number
ot small., roughly circular structures of prob-

lematic origin- The sample was collected about

10 km southeast o\ Wilpcna Chalet (lat.

31
r

3(VS. long, HS'40'K) near the contact be-

tween the Moorillah Formation and the under

lying Moolooloo Formation of the Late Pic-

camhrian Brachina Subgroup (Plummcr I97S).

Its lithology is typical ol the lower portion of

the Mootillah Formation and, although the

sample is Irom float, it is considered to have

come Irom this horizon.

A possible biogenic origin for these struc-

tures is SUgg«3*od if their mode of preservation

(i.e. on the hasal surface of a sandstone lying

directly above a clay layer) is compared with

that of the many soft-bodied animal fottlta

found Within the Late Precambrian Ediaeara

assemblage (see Wade 1968). This, along with

their overall circular shape and concentric

rings marking their perimeters, suggests a

resemblance to small medusoid fossils. If this

were so they would form perhaps the oldest

fossil coelculerale occurrence Known, lying

2500 m below the level of the Kdiacara assem-

blage, and well beneath the presently known
oldest occurrence in the Bonney Sandstone

( formerly the "Red Pound") of the Pound
Subgroup where small medusoids arc found in

association with sinuous- tracks (Wade 1970).

'"Ccnirc for Precambrian Research. Department
n" Geology, University of Adelaide, Au\f;ti<'

,

(i I'D Hov 4*8, 8. Ausl,, 5001.

1 Sample in Department of Geologv, Univcrsav I

Adrl.unV. cflt No 46^/BPBI t0

Description

The basal surface of the sample measures

16 \ 1) cm and shows several roughly circular

structures which range 6-20 mm in chamctcr

with relief up to 2 mm (Fig. la). The centra
of these structures arc generally shaUowly
domed (Fig. lb), although some are Jlat, or

display a central depression (Fig. Ic), Poorly

defined step-like, concentric rings arc present

toward the edges of some of the stiuctures

tsec Fig. lb), whilst surrounding them is the

suggestion of b Hat skirting rim up to 8 mm
wide Shaly material is patently preserved on
this basal surface of the sample, indicating that

the rippie cross-laminalcd sand formed casts

of these structures which were developed in,

or present on an underlying clay bed.

Interpretation

These structures arc comparable to the fossil

medusoids classed as Frofolyclta Tot'ell 187ft

which includes the taxon McJusina Sprtgg

1949. Protolyrlta is represented by circular

1 H idttS up to 5 cm dlamctc r, comprising, a

smooth central area and an outer annular

/one, separated by an annular furrow (Mootc
1956; Glaessncr & Wade 1966). Although the

central area ol these fossils can show faint con-
centric markings, the cuter annular zone
usually displays numerous radial groove**, not

present on the structures described herein.

Other widely distributed circular organic

structures of Late Precambrian age are the

planktonic remains known as Chmvia AValcott

1899. These fossils, however, arc usually pre-

served as black, discoidal compressions, com-
monly carbonaceous, and having a maximum
di meter of 5 mm (Hofmanu 1977). As such,

the --'(Tiictures described hcie are too brge and
ol Ihe wrong style of preserve mo to be

Chuarla
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Fig. 1. Circular structures, (a) casts on basal sur-

face of sample; (b) shallowly domed centre;

(c) central depression.

Maxson (1940) and Cloud (1960) have in-

terpreted structures comparable to those under

discussion in terms of gas escape and fluidiza-

tion phenomena. Such phenomena are well

known to igneous geologists (e.g. Reynolds

1954; Holmes 1965), but their influence upon

sedimentation has been little discussed. Mills

(1969), however, gives an excellent account

of structures formed experimentally by 'cold'

fluidization which closely resemble the struc-

tures discussed herein. Although his experi-

ments were concerned with the origin of

craters on the lunar surface, the phenomenon
of 'cold' fluidization is equally applicable to

much smaller scale structures.

The process of 'cold' fluidization involves

the migration to the surface of gas trapped

within a stationary bed. In a cohesive sedi-

ment, such as a day, gas migration can cause

the bed to expand and display the flow proper-

ties of a liquid. Often the gas How finds pre-

ferred channels of escape and, if the flow is

great enough, bubbles may form in the chan-

nels. On reaching the surface the bubbles

either burst, or dissipate gently (depending on

the degree of bed cohesion) causing the bed

to then contract and subside. Ring slumping

and faulting often accompanies the subsidence.

Burial by Capping Sand
U-"

Gas Escape -Crater Formation

Gas Migration

"
Clay Deposited on Aerated Sand

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of crater formation by
'cold' fluidization process.

and the net result is the production of circular,

crater-like structures.

Such a process could have operated to pro-

duce the structures found on the sample de-

scribed here. Sedimentologic analysis has indi-

cated that the Moorillah Formation was depo-

sited dominantly within an intertidal environ-

ment (Plummer 1978). During a period of low

tide, gas or air trapped within sandy sediment

could have migrated upward through a cap-

ping clay layer (possibly deposited during the

slack-water stage of the previous high tide) to

burst and form small craters on the surface.

Gas escape phenomena are known to occur on

present-day intertidal flats (Reineck & Singh

1975, Fig. 61), and the burial of such craters

by a layer of sand during the following incom-

ing tide could then preserve them as casts on

its basal surface (Fig. 2). Such gas produced

structures have been called 'evasion marks' by

Cloud (1960), who differentiated them from

'contact marks' produced by single, or

numerous gas bubbles blown across the sedi-

ment surface; raindrop impressions (Lyell

1851, Shrock 1948); and other 'pit-and-

mound' structures produced by compaction-

induced dewatering (Kindle 1916, Schoficld &
Keen 1929), or current flow stress (Karcz et

ai 1974).

Other organic structures?

Also reported from the Moorillah Forma-
tion are other structures which were initially
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believed to be of organic origin. The solitary

trace like marking tfnttyericiwi/\ datyjtrnoi

; (gn« I9fl9 was described as the track of

an annual possibly "related to primitive root-

llttfifl wJLhout mineralized shells" (GfaesstlCt

1969. p. 379). However. Jenkins (1975, p. I'M

regarded ll "a unique and accidental set of

markings made by a tclheied implement being

moved by a current" (eg. possiblv nbbon-l.ke

algae such as arc known from rocks of similar

age in ihe U.S.S.R.), A close resemblance is

also noted between this marking and certain

lineations produced by vorticity along lines or'

wind Mow (Whitney 1978, Fig. 4B). Also.

.ir,nij.j;iOt cylindrical to conical structures

oc<:ur in this formation that resemble either

iLiiiiu fossil burrows or other problematic

Prceambrian sack-shaped fossil organisms such

as Ntttnalia Germs 1968, the 'Ernietlomorpha*

Grf Pfluj (1972) and Baikulitui Sokolov 1972.

These structures, however, are pot-casts pro-

duced by the helical scouring action of water
currents {Jenkins ct al. m prep. I

Conclusion

Of the* two possible origins presented to

explain the structures discussed herein (',.-

[he fossilizalion f small mcdusoids, or -

escape and 'cold' rluidi/ntion phenomenal the

latter, oon-bioeenie origm is favoured. Simi-

larly, other circular structures found m .

Bits of Precambrinn age that have pieviously

been described as problemaiica or organic

remains (e.g. Basslcr 1941, All 1959. Shep-
herd ft Thatcher 1959, Johnson & Fo;s 1968)
should be reviewed in terms of Formation by
fluidi/ation phenomena, or other inorganic
processes (as suggested by Cloud I960, 1973),
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SYSTEMATIC STATUS OF KANKANOPHRYNE HEYER & LIEM (ANURA:
LEPTODACTYLIDAE)

byM. 7. Tyler & Margaret Davies

Summary

The diagnostic characters of Kankanophryne Heyer & Liem (1976) that distinguish it from the

Pseudophryne Fitzinger (1843) were stated to be in the form of the sacral diapophyses and the

number of slips of the Musculus depressor mandibulae. Our survey of these features in the two

genera fails to support any distinction; hence we propose that Kankanophryne be referred to the

synonymy of Pseudophryne.
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Summary
Tyi.er, M. J. & Davies, M. (1980) Systematic status of Kankanophryrw Heyer Sl Liem

(Anuia: Leptodactylidae). Trans, R. Sac. S. Ausi. 104(1), 17-20, 29 February. 198ft

The diagnostic characters of Kwiktmuphryne Heyer & Liem (1976) that distinguish it

from Pseudopkryne Fiumgcr (1843) were slated to be the form of the sacral diapophyses
and the number of slips of the Musculus depressor mandibular Our survey of these features
in the two genera fails to support any distinction; hence we propose that Kunkonnphryne be
referred to the synonymy of Pscadophrync

Introduction

Heyer & Liem ( 1976 ) undertook an analysis

i.)\' inlergeneric relationships in Australian

myobutraehid ( leptodaclylid ) frogs. Amongst
their consequent proposals was the erection of

the genus Kankanophryne for Pseudopkryne
OCCidentalis Parker, described from Western

Australia (Parker 1940) and reported from
South Australia by Tyler (1972). The rationale

for Heyer & Liem's action was the stated

existence in P. occidentalis of a small series oi

character states not shared by congeners. The
authors stated that these were "differences best

reflected at the generic lever (1976, p. 5).

Tyler ( 197S) failed to adopt the new
generic name, but Cogger (1978) has included

Kunkunophryne in the revised edition of his

"Reptiles and Amphibians of Australia". Be-

cause our observations on the definitive

characteristics involved are at variance with

those published by Heyer & Liem. we present

these data here to clarify the systematic status

of Kunkunophryne.

Our retention of the name Leptodactylidae

instead of adopting Myobatrachidae reflects

the absence of morphological substantiation

for the latter step. This matter is discussed in

detail by 'Tyler (1979).

Material and Methods

Wc have examined the external features,

myology and osteology of representatives of

the following species: Pseudopkryne hihroni

Giinther, P. coriacea Keferstein, P. guentheri

Boiilengcr, P. occuleniulis and P. yemimur-
mornttt Lucas. Specimens are deposited in the

collections of the South Australian Museum

Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide,
Box 498, G.P.O., Adelaide, S.A. 5001.

(SAM), Western Australian Museum (WAM)
and Department of Zoology, University of

Adelaide (UAZ).

iig 1- Angles ot sacral diapophyses measured.
SOAR: anterior angle of right sacral diopo-
p!i> sis; SDFR: greatest expansion of i tgbl

sacral diapophysis; SDPR; posterior angle of
right sacral diapophysis.
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Muscles were examined with the aid of the

iodine/ potassium iodide stain developed by

Bock & Shear (1972). Bones and cartilage

were examined employing either cleared and

Alizarin Red staining or the differential Aliza-

rin Red/Alcian Blue stain (Davis & Gore

1947; Dingerkus & Uhler 1977). The method

of measurement of sacral diapophyseal angles

follows Trueb (1977) and is demonstrated in

Fig. 1.

Generic diagnoses

Heyer & Liem's diagnoses of Pseudophryne

Fitzinger and Kankanophryne are identical in

the condition of the following features:

separation of cervical cotyles, lack of Musculus

omohyoideus, lack of columella, texture of

belly skin, form of toes, presence of metatarsal

tubercle and mode of reproduction.

The diagnoses differ in the following

respects;

Vomerine bones. Present or absent in

Pseudophryne; absent in Kankanophryne.

Sacral diapophyses: Broad in Pseudophryne;

narrow in Kankanophryne.
Depressor mandibulae: Slip from dorsal

fascia absent in Pseudophtyne; present in

Kankanophryne.

It follows that the critical characteristics for

the recognition of Kankanophryne are the

conditions of the sacral diapophyses and de-

pressor mandibulae.

Expansion of sacral diapophyses

The definition of character state 1 2 in

Heyer & Liem's paper is as follows: State 0:

sacral diapophyses expanded; State 1 : sacral

diapophyses rounded uniformly, in at least

some species. They then proceed to score

P. oceidentalis as State 1 and the remaining

species of Pseudophryne as State 0. Generic

descriptions of Kankanophryne and Pseudo-

phryne refer to "narrow" and "broad" sacral

diapophyses respectively.

The maiority of anurans have moderately

expanded sacral diapophyses (designated

"dilated" by Trueb (1973) ). Amongst the

Ranidae, however, the sacral diapophyses are

narrow and usually directed posterolateral^

whereas at the other extreme of the spectrum

(in the Bufonidae ) , sacral diapophyses are

very broadly expanded. Lynch (1971) con-

sidered that any distinction between the

degree of dilation of the sacral diapophyses

exhibited by some of the Australopapuan

leptodactylid genera he examined, is a very

fine one and probably is not defensible.

Trueb's (1977) investigation into the osteology

of a population of Hyla lanciformis (Cope)

indicated that a degree of uncertainty exists

about the reliability of vertebral characters.

Vertebral anomalies are common amongst

anurans, particularly in the form of bilateral

asymmetry, and presence of additional features

such as transverse processes on the coccyx in

some individuals (unpublished observations).

Trueb (1977) observed that a low coefficient of

variability in the shape and orientation of the

anterior edge of the sacral diapophyses

occurred in her study population, indicating

that some sacral features are reliable for

systematic purposes.

We have carried out Trueb's measurements

on the species examined by us and the results

are shown in Table 1. The vertebral columns

Table 1 . Measurements of sacral diapophyses (see

Fig. I) in individuals of Pseudophryne and Kan-
kanophryne.

Species

Sacral angle measurement in degrees

SDAL SOAR SDEL SDER SDPL SDPR

P.bibroni 83.5 75.0 41.0 49.5 55.5 55.5

P.coriacea 68.5 72.0 49.0 39.5 62.5 68.5

P.guentheri 82.5 85.5 50.0 39.0 47.5 55.5

P.semimarmoruta 69.5 74.5 53.5 43.0 57.0 62.5

K. oceidentalis 80.0 78.5 49.0 52.5 5 1 .0 49.0

SDAL(R): Anterior angle of left (right) sacral dia-

pophysis; SDEL(R); Greatest expansion of left

(right) sacral diapophysis; SDPL(R): Posterior

angle of left (right) sacral diapophysis.

of the species considered are shown in Fig. 2.

Whilst recognising that the measurements in

Table 1 have been made on individuals rather

than populations, it can be seen that there is

no significant difference in the expansion of

the sacral diapophyses between P. oceidentalis

and the other species of Pseudophryne

examined by us. We can find no justification

for Heyer and Liem scoring the expansion of

the sacral diapophyses in P. oceidentalis as

"narrow" in comparison with other Pseudo-

phryne.

Depressor mandibulae

Griffiths (1954, 1959) demonstrated the

existence of interspecific divergence in the

form of the M. depressor mandibulae, and the

way in which this divergence could be em-

ployed for systematic purposes. Griffiths
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5mm
Fig. 2. Vertebral columns of (A) Pscudopln\nc sernirnarmomta UAZ B536, Koonwarra. Vic, (B)

P. turuhtitulis, SAM R17522, appfOX. 100 km S of Balladonia Hotel. W.A. (33I3S. I23°27'L);
(C) P &"»tf«ri, V\7 B539, Forrestfield. W.A.; (D) P. bibroni, UAZ A577, Tandaiiya Farm, Kan-
garoo Is.; IF. ) P. coriacva, UAZ H537, Conondale Ra., Qld. Note similarity of shape of sacral dia-

pophyscs and ihe ntimcious e\umples of vertebral bilateral asymmetry.

'<
.

11
' I km -i---.

D M-o,tymp,

Piff. 3 Lateral view or Depressor rnandibulac
muscles. A: pMudop/irync setni/nnr/nornta; H:

P. hihruvt; C: P. ttrritU Utah's. A slip cit I lie

muscle occurs upon the dorsal fascia in each
species. DM : main squamosal /otic element of
depressor rnandibulac; D.M.p.fasc. : depressor
mandibtilae pars fascialis; D.M.p.tyrnp.: depres-

Hor rnandibulac pars tympanicus.

recognised three conditions in tbe origin of this

muscle: (a) arising from the posterior border

of the otic* arm of the squamosal, (b) arising

from the squamosal and the dorsal fascia and ?

(c) arising from the dorsal fascia alone.

In some respects this descriptive system re-

presents a simplification because the muscle

commonly comprises three elements: the third

arising from the tympanum and termed the

"pars tympanicus".

Lynch (1971) examined the condition of the

depressor rnandibulac in P. bibroni and P.

corroboree and reported that the ecn us has

only one slip — the pars tympanicus.

Our studies do not support the observations

of Lynch or those of Heyer &. Liem. As illus-

trated in Fig. 3, each of the species examined
by us has large squamosal and dorsal fascial

elements. The relative size of the dorsal fascia

element in P. occidentalis is intermediate be-

tween that exhibited by P. bibroni and that in

the type species P. semitnarmorata. In P,

guentheri the M. depressor mandibulae re-

sembles the condition in P. bibroni except that

the slip to the dorsal fascia is slightly smaller.
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Discussion

Our observations indicate that the form of

the M. depressor mandibulae and sacral dia-

pophyses of P. occidentalis cannot be dis-

tinguished from the condition exhibited by the

type species of Pseudophryne (P. semimar-

morata). Kankanophryne was erected on the

premise that the species differed substantially

from Pseudophryne, but we are unable to sup-

port its maintenance, and we propose that

Kankanophryne be referred to the synonymy
of Pseudophryne.
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NEW RECORDS OF KOONUNGA CURSOR SAYCE, 1908 (SYNCARIDA,
ANASPIDACEA)

BY P. DEDECKKER

Summary

Koonunga cursor is recorded from two new localities, one in southwest Victoria and the other in

northwest Tasmania. Specimens are illustrated with scanning electron microphotographs and

drawings of the appendages.
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Summary
J'. (1980) New records, of Koonurtga curwr Saycc, 1908 { Syncarida,

Amispiduccal. TniHs. H. Soc S. X&tf 104(2), 21-25, 29 February, !9Ko.

Kottnungu turret is recorded from two new localities, one in southwest Victoria and the

other in northwest Tasmania. vSpecimcns arc illustrated with scanning electron mkrophoto-

jjrupbs and drawings of the appendages

Introduction

Most parts of South Australia arc too arid

U'l auaspidaecaji syncartd crustaceans to live

—

permanent, natural freshwater bodies arc rare

except in the southeast near Mt Gambicr
where rainfall is higher However, in Victoria

very dose io the S.A. border near Mt Gumbier

[he hving syncarid Koouuuga cursor has

recently been found and is described here.

Discussion

Saycc (1908) described K. cursor from

"freshwater reedy pools beside a Uoy funnel

joining the Mullum Mullum Creek at Kingwood
near Mclhoui ue \ Diummond ( 1959) stated

th.it f, Stearic in 1930 tailed to find K, cursor

in the type locality because it had become a

storm-water drain. However, in an introductory

account ot Lruslaceans from Victoria, Morrison

t1?55) mentioned that "Koonunga . . . had
been extensively collected by various members
or the Zoology Department of Melbourne

University
M
„ She also stated that "it now

appears that the Koonungidae are widely dis-

tributed, with local abundance, in an area

south of the Great Dividing Range extending

from Portland tO Wilson's Promontory". Un-
fortunately no localities were mentioned by
Morrison. DruarUhOHd*ls (JV59) short note on
the Australian syncarids said that

ilKoomwxa
[is] . . now known to occur sporadically right

across the southern part of Victoria". Never-

theless, he made no reference to particular

locahties and none have since been reported.

Bvten Sehminke's (1978) paper, which in-

cluded an illustration of the telson of a juvenile

specimen of K cursor given him by F. H.
Drunmioiid, gave no locality data.

Drpnu merit of ZoologV; University of Adelaide.

C P.O. Box 498, Adelaide. S Aust. 5001.

Recently K. cursor has been collected from

the following localities. (I) Victoria, close to

the S.A. border, under the footbridge over the

rivulet at Bullocky Wells Picnic Area, 1.5 km
E. of Greenwald on the main road between

Mt Gambier and Hcywood (35 58'42"S,

14r23'09'K) 24. v. 1979; (2) notthwc&tera

Tasmania, from Mowbray Swamp near Mella,

5 km W ol Smithton. This Tasmaman record

is ihc first to be published, although P. S. Lake

(in Williams in press) has informally reported

its occurrence theic. No locality data were

given. At the Victorian locality, 15 females

and seven males were collected from floating

vegetation. The females were larger and
darker It) colour than the males. Adult males

were easily recognized by the peculiar globular

organ attached to the antennule (Fig. 4. 9).

I he largest female collected was 9 4 mm long

(anterior tip of head to base of telson j and

the largest male, 5 mm long. In Tasmania,

several specimens were collected, but only one,

a female 7.8 mm long, could be examined after

preservation.

An undisscctcd female and male are

illustrated in Figs 1-2, and particulai features

of their anatomy are shown in more detail in

Figs 3-8. To broaden Sayee's (1908) descrlp-

lion., the left appendages of one male specimen
from locality (1) were dissected (Figs 9-34").

These specimens arc deposited in the Aus-

tralian Museum. Sydney, with two uudissectcd

specimens ot each sex accompanied by the

Tasmaman specimen.
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Figs 1-2. Koonunga cursor from locality (1). 1, undissected 2; 2, undissected 6*- Both at same mag-
nification. Scale: 500^. Specimens frozen dried and coated with gold palladium before SEM photo-
graphy.

Figs 3-8. Koonunga cursor from locality (1). 3, detail of fig. 1 to show cephalon with transverse

sulcus; 4, detail of fig. 2 to show globular organ on S antennule; 5, detail of fig. 2 to show <$

copulatory appendages in ventral position; 6, detail of fig. 2 to show anterior appendages and globular

organs on antennules; 7, ? telson viewed posterolateral^; 8, <$ telson viewed ventrally.

Scale: 500/* for figs 3, 6, 7, 8; 50m for fig. 4; 200m .for fig. 5.
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Figs 9-34. Koonunga cursor <$ left appendages except for figs 24, 29. 9, antennule; 10, antenna; 11,

maxilliped; 12, first peracopod; 13. endopodite plate of peraeopod; 14, second peraeopod; 15, man-
dibular coxale; 16, first maxilla; 17, third peracopod; 18, second maxilla; 19, third peraeopod (claws

missing); 20, fourth peraeopod; 21, first pleopod with endopodite; 22, detail of tip of endopodite;

23, detail of tip of endopodite, different orientation; 24, right second pleopod with endopodite; 25,

detail of fig. 27—tip of endopodite of left second pleopod; 26. detail of fig. 27—coupling spines; 27,

left second pleopod; 28, median appendage attached to sternum; 29, detail of fig. 24—tip of endo-

podite of right second pleopod; 30, detail of fig. 29—coupling spines; 31, fifth peraeopod; 32,

penultimate pleopod; 33, last pleopod; 34, third pleopod.

Note: not all peraeopod endopodites are illustrated. Top scale: 500/* for figs 9-21, 31-34; middle

scale: 500/* for figs 25, 28, 29; bottom scale: 100m for figs 22, 23, 26, 30.



NEW UNIONICOLIDAE (ACARI, HYDRACHNELLAE) FROM
AUSTRALIA

byKurt O. Viets

Summary

Seven new species of the water mite genus Unioncola, subgenus Pentatax (Acari, Hydrachnellae),

are described from Australian freshwater mussels: Unioncola (Pentatax) walkeri n.sp., U. (P.)

procursa n.sp., U. (P.) assimilis n.sp., U. (P.) conjunctella n.sp., U. (P.) ligulifera n.sp., U. (P.)

clipeata n.sp., and U. (P.) scutata n. sp. A further new species is placed in Unionicolopsis

opimipalpis n.g., n.sp.
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Summary
Vu ts, k O. (1980) New Unionicolidaf (Aeuri. Hvdrachncllac) from Australia. Trans. R,

Sac. S. Auxt. 104(2). 27-40, 29 Fcbtuury, 1580,

Seven new species <>t the WatOT tnitc genus thmwu nht, subgenus frntdhn (Acari,

Hydrachnellae), are described from Australian freshwater mussels: Union icoiu i f'i'/idttax)

waikt-ri n sp., V. 17*. ) procwsn n.sp., U. (/'.) a.\\itnili.\ n.sp., U t (P.) conjit/ivtcflu n.sp,, V,

[P ) tii<i<(ifcra n.sp,. (J, (h\) * lipuifa n.sp. am! ti. {/'.) Mitr,itn n sp. A i'urlhei new species

is placed in Un<i>>iict)lop.\is opinupalpis n.g., n.sp.

Introduction

I lie* Hydrachnellae arc prostigmatc Acari.

Within I he family Unionicolidac Oudemans,

1909 there arc five subfamilies: Encenirulo-

phorinaC Viets, 1935 (20 spp. from Attica,

Australia, southern Asia), Najadicolinae

Viets. 1935 (one sp., North America), Plana-

tftcinac ViCtS, 1516 (many spp., world-wide).

Pollic.ipnlpinae Viets, 1914 (two spp., Africa)

and Uaionicollnae Oudcmans, ["909* The

Lnionicolinae include four genera: Uttionifoln

Haldeman, 1 S42 (many spp.. world-wide),

Vieisutiix Uchida & lmamura r 1938 (one sp.,

Japan). Hcicratax 1 undblad. [941 (one sp.,

Alnea) ,mk\ Alacflla Lundblad. 1937 (six spp.,

South America i.

The taxonomy of Uttiuiucoht and its asso-

ciated subgenera still fa somewhat ullsntis-

faciory, bill is based on the numbers of

genital acetabular, the appearance ol the

genital field, and the sexual {HffttttMiatiOfl oi

(he legs of males. The diagnoses of systematic

groups abOVG SUbgCDCtfl were last summarised

by Cook (197 1), Species of the subgenus

Uitltotltetjfo s.s. possess six pairs of genital

.(( (tabulae, (wo species are known from Aus-

Iralia. Species k>\' the suhjjcnus PffffftfflJ Ihoi,

1922 h;ive five pairs of aeelabiilac; Ihree Aus-

tralian species are known.
Some species of Untonicola ale frec-livimj.

Others parasitic for pan or all of their life

cycle (e,g, in molluscs, ViCta St 'Male l

f»54:

Mitchell 1955: Hevers 197Sa, l97Sb).lhc life

histories of most species, however, arc un-

known, In Australia, one Utti<>nia>la species

only has been repotted in association with a

freshwater mussel, namely U. (U.) ctnosu

Kocnike 1914, in the mussel Unfa ncpnwtrr.is

(syn, tlymli'lla <tn\tnifi\ ( Lamarck)

)

Although the precise locality in Australia is

* Frk'denslr. 'IB, U-2940 Wilhelmshaven, West
Gciniaiiy.

unknown, the host mussel is likely to have

come from a coastal stream in the southeast

of the continent (cf, McMichacI & lliscock

1958),

Recently I obtained Collections of water

mites from various Australian freshwater

mussels (Hyriidae) through Or K P. Walker

of the University oi Adelaide; I am grateful to

rum and the other collectors. Dv Walker also

adapted this manuscript from the origin a I

Geimau. From the material seven new sp.

\^i liftionivolu. subgenus Paitatux are described,

and Umonicolopm n.g,, is erected for an

additional new species.

General Remarks

The types and paiatypcs described herein

ate catalogued IH the Victs Collection (Wil-

hclmshaven), and ultimately will go to the

Senckenherg-Muscum, Fiunkfurt.

The legs of water miles are 6-SCgltiCnted! I

trochanter, 2 basilcmur, 1 lelolcmur. 4 genu.

5 libia. (S tarsus. The legs and their tegmenta

usually are svmhoti/ed as, for example. fasT

leg Inrsus: 1.L.6 and fourth leg fibift; IV I

c
-

Cook 1974: Fig. 5). The palps are 5-

xegmented: I trochanter, 2 lemui
Jl genu, 4

tibia. 5 tarsus. These aic denoted V l-V (i ooJ

P>74; Ffg, 6)

All measurements herein are ,<rn.

L'nionicola (Fentatax) walker! n.sp.

I IC.S I
:

Hafiitypr V prep- 6638; Willi soli integument.

In dorsal integument he two pairs ot delicate,

oblong plates (muscle atlaehment sites), an-

terior pair nearer one another than the pos-

terior pair; length 3S--50.

Coxal area (Fig. 2) 415 long Third coxae

Considerably shorter in mid-line than fourth

coxae; suture between coxal pairs does not
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Figs 1-8. Vntonicota (Pentatax) walker} H,sp. I. ? holotypc prep. 6638, IV.L.5-6, right; 2. ? holotype,
ventral side: 3. § holotypc, LL.5-6, lefi; 4. J prep. 6675, 1. L.5-6, right, dorsal aspect; 5. ? holo-

type 6638, right palp; 6. <$ allotype prep- 6642, left palp; 7. <? allotype prep. 6642, genital field; 8.

$ holotype prep. 6638, genital field.
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icach medial margin. Posterior margins of

fourth enfrac rounded, and each wufl pos-

tcricrly-dircctcd process Medial margin of

third and fourth coxae |08 lottfi.

(cnitat field (Fig. S) entirely at pnsJtitdr

end oi body it consist? ot Iwa pairs o\

medially constricted plates; anterior pan each

Willi two genual aceiahulae, and posterior pair

each with three acetabular On shingly*

lapercd medial edge of each anterior plate

•atoil, rtOUI M-U fstylet"), and near It

sniallei, slender seta, On medial QdgC ol

posterior plate largo, ihiek, eurYed seta, and

Alongside KVQ 0" *<>™c eases threei slender

seiae (ionopore (alx«ul IS2 long) surrounded

i«\ pre arid post-genital ftcferitos.

( apftlllUm l Fig 2) 162 loftg, e, 104 wide.

Chcticeraa wmllnr to those o\ other Vtlhni

coin speeies. IVus;d palp segment lengths Heft

P l-V): 10
, 105 - 53 , 109 54. P II on each

side with two s^-lae, and P 111 one seta. P IV

has no ventral process-, apart from a minute,

i n indistinct, peu like seta at its distal end.

P V ends in two strong claws.

Leys !— IV with number o( vcnirally-attaiJicd

setae. On segment S of all le.es. and 0T1 SCpm*W
1 of legs III and IV. are 2 long, slender S> ' I

minu-sctac (el Cool 1974: Hi* 5 V, lOMlod

dbtally. LM segmem of leg I (Fi.as 3-4),

seen from side, strongly expanded distally C

<li»rso w 'inrally expanded) \o Porul larue elaw

fOitsa On dorsal side, at distal cno
1

of ftglflffll

slender- based, spoon -shaped, chili nous strue-

one In lii% 4 tatsal claws omitted Club-

shaped structure situated on distal etui of 1V.L.6

i lag. t). Small, spoon-shaped seta attached

rti .! tarsal claws on II. I. .6 and III L 6 Tarsal

chiws Simple in fotftlt having no carpus, Fan

with slender, terminal spine. Dorsal sl-j.
|

length of \m I and IV: I.L.3-6: 74 115 .

9? . US, IV.t.3 (•; 94 - 155 . 180 , lM
Alh-iY/'r I prep hs42: Co\a1 area (length

41 ih iind dorsal side ttHTflsponcI closely with

« .cuit.it field located terminally as an en-

closed plate 127 lone, and 145 wide. For ar-

rangement ot ecnilal ucetahulae and F.iu-

pores. &ec Fig 7

Capjlulum 149 long unit e. 100 wide. Palps

(Fin. ft) similar to V, left P IV, measured

dorsally, as follows: II 97 . 54 . 105 . 53-

Lttgs similar to V; dorsal setsmen l lengths

:

I L.Vd: 70 .III 99 111; IV. L. 3-6; 92

[46 ,
17" . rsfc

i „../. rim tui I ma ength 415-453 I if)

35ft- tr> £*(- I; ganopofc, length mel denies

I69-1KK,
,

genital field & length
,

1)4-

1?_7: genital field fy width . . I 24-1 65; eapilu-

kmi, fengfli K»2-I77, 143-159; cupitulum,

wnKh 103-1 14, 91-101; chelteera. length

I 15?), (135-1521; palp, dorsal SCgTOWU lemnh

P I K-13, 7-1 1. P II 99-113, S2-I05- p m
,,, fo 47-59; P IV 109-120, ioo-im. p v
53-58, 44-57; leys, segment lenath I L 3 74-

84, 69-76; 1.1.4 T 14-124. 103-119; I I 5 95-

107. *o 105: IL" 110-122. 104-121; IV. I.J

94-104. 83-99, 1V.L.4 155-170. 135-45&
IV. I 5 177-198, 157-182; IV.L.6 ICM73,
146-159. egg, long auttS I35-I43 t

limth .'mi lo'jlitu.: M\ S. Audi.): Attilfofit t-

stmt Iredale, Lock 3, felve Mil h K F Walker.

lo tA i 1^77 t I eft I V, ....Ioa'p^); Lock \ R.

MnriLiy, K. F. Walker, $<khlfft *I r
:

;\ alU.Typv);

VclmmtO itmh'tyuus I
l'lnll.pi

| I roJi 3, R. Murray,

K. F. Walker, ty\i,1977 (8 & 7 ?); Poini Stun.

Laka AlexomJrinii iR- Murray) k. P Walker,

3IJ.IL.J077 (4 ?); F. ,Mex;.ihlrin ;i nr Milang.

M T. Oe<Ules, 20 KJ 0>77 O cf, 2 ?»: Point Suirl..

L. Afcxttndrina K. R Walker, 3.xli 1^77 (3J.2?).

Uninniiola tl'fiiUilax) procursa n.sp.

FIGS 9-14

ffotoiypr 8 prep. D67I - Dorsal integument and

eosal area (Fjg 9) -very sunilar to V. i!\)

Walk&ri n sp . although posterior pnxarss DP

fourth coxa somewhat shorter. CoJUll aft» 4 Ifi

lung.

Genital field (Fig. I0r lat. view) at end of

body. In dorsal aspect I Fig. U> ;dulomi^rJ

integument at anterior margin 61 fu*M ludffl !

(although this is not clear from Fig. id).

\nlerior plates Crf genital field, each vvnh two

jeetahulae. directed posteriorly. Each aittfiriw

plate with two stout setae at hindmost n-

Iremity. Posterior plates broadei. .m.i bear one

seta at the ends of their respective posterior

process'

Capitulum 150 long and 104 wide 20-

leru.rty. t heliecrac ||kfi iQ SC o\ vongeners,

Ldng, slenda P V (Fig 12). and as with re-

laied species, two distinct terminal claws. P

III with two seiae on outer border, and three

inner setae. Dorsal Segment lengths (left P
I Y) 15 . 110 60 . 116 . 73.

I F f-. similar to that ot U. It
1

) walkeri n.sp,

(Fig. 13; tarsal claws omitted for clarity). It

ts. however, smaller and the distal border of

the evpandid part ot the lana. elaw foSSfl '-:

rVL*JLly rounucd not -tnanglv indented as in

Other Specif i arge, spwoti-rfvapted appendage
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50 urn

50 urn

Figs 9-14. Vninnirola (Pentatax) procursa n, sp. 9. 9 holotype, prep. 6671, ventral side; 10. ? para-
type, prep. 6673, genital Held, lateral view; 11, ? holotype, genital field; 12. 9. holotype, left palp;
13. x hololypc. I.I .5-6, left; 14. $ allotype, prep. 6676, genital field.

on I.L.6 like th.it of U. {P.) walkeri n.sp.

Stout seta on dorsal side of II and III.L.6,

proximal to each claw; tends to a spoon-shape
on leg II, but simple on leg III. No club-

shaped chitinous structure on end of IV.L.6,

as in related species. Otherwise leg setation

shows no significant differences. Dorsal seg-

ment lengths": I.L.3-6: 95 . 163 . 117 . 129;

IV.L.3-6: 104 . 168 . 183 . 167.

Allotype c? prep. 6676: c? and ? very similar.

Coxal area 365 long. Genital field (Fig. 14)

differs from other species in form and
especially number of hair-pores. A small an-

terior projection, 114 and 126 wide dorsally

Capitulum dimensions 122 : 85. Chelicerac

126 in length. Palps as in 2: dorsal segment

lengths (left P I-V): 14 . 94 . 50 . 100 . 64.

Legs as in ?. Dorsal segment lengths: l.L.3-6:

78 . 124 . 92 . 109; IV.L.3-6: 82 . 130 , 139 .

144.

Variation; coxal area, length 365-393 c?d" (4),
405-446 9? (5); capilulum. length 122-133,

135-150; capitulum, width 83-90, 94-104;
palp, dorsal segment length P I 12-14. 13-16;

P II 90-100, 98-110; P 111 44-51, 51-64; P
IV 101-105. 112-119; P V 59-67, 64-73;
genital field (jj), leugth 114-120,

; genital

field (o\). width 120-137. ; legs, segment
length 1.L.3 75-80, 88-97; 1.L.4 121-128,
144-164; I.L.5 92-99, 105-117; 1.L.6 105-
109, 115-129: IV L.3 79-85, 92-108; 1V.L.4
129-139, 149-169; IV.L.5 139-151. 164-183;
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Figs 1 5—1 y. Vnkmuula {Pcntatox) assimHis n.sp. 15. $ holotype, prep. 6625. ventral side; J6. ? holo-

type. left palp: 17. 9 holotype, I.L.5-6, left; 18. c? paratype, prep. 6635, dorsum; 19. cJ allotype,

prep. 6633, genital field.

1V.L.6 137-146, 161

160-163.

68: egg, long axis

Hast and idealities (all S. Ausl.): Vdcxunio um-
higuus, R. Murray fir Mannum, K. F. Walker.

I9.XL1977 (I J): Point Slurt, L. Alexandria (R.

Murray), K. K Wulker, 30.xJ977, CS dj* L.

Alexandrine nr Milung, \1. C. Gcddes, 20.xi.1977

(7c?. 1 9. inel holotype and allotype): Point Stun,

L. Alexandrina < R. Murray}, K. F, Walker,

3.xii.!977 (5 2).

I iiionicola (Pentatax) assimilis n.sp.

FIGS 15-19

Holotype £ prep. 6625: Ridged posterior plates

of ddrsal integument (Fig. 18, t?) about 130

long. Coxal area (Fig. 15) length 406. As in

the other species, suture between the third and

fourth coxae does not reach medial margin,

and is directed transversely. Genital field, capi-

tulum and chcliccrae similar to If. (P.) pro-

cursa n.sp. P II (Fig. 16) bears two setae on

inner and outer sides. P V ends in two claws;

length in same proportion to P IV as in other

species. Dorsal lengths of P II and P IV nearly

identical, whereas in U. (P.) procttrsa n.sp.

P IV is slightly longer than P II. Dorsal seg-

ment lengths (left P l~V). 11 . 105 . 50 .

103 . 61.

I.L.6 (Fig. 17) expanded distally, and

52.6-62.7% oi segment length; it is also

shorter in proportion to I.L.5 (90.5-101.2%)

than is the case for U. (P.) procursu n.sp.

(106.5-118.5%), I.L.6 bears a spoon-shaped

distal projection like the other species. On
ILL.6 and III.L.6, however, only one stout

seta at distal end of dorsal edge, and this is

not spoon-shaped. Dorsal segment lengths:

1.1*3-6: 84 . 136 . 95 . 90; IV.L.3-6: 90 .

144 . 172 . 149.
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Allotype $ prop. 6633; Dorsal integument.

< -. i] BfflU, palps and legs similar to 8, Pos-

1 -lot sal plates about I I 5 long, with strong

chitinous ridge (Fie. IK). Coxal area length

3ss Genital ftcld (Fig, I'M aboui 80 lone, and

97 wide, weakly indented ,ii aufv-rior border
Capitulum dimensions 132 : 79. Dorsal p.Jp

segment lengths (left P t-V): — .

—
I

'

U. Dorsal let* sc-'ntenl lengths: I.L3-6:
7 1 110 85 - 81; IV-1 3-6- 75 123 . 150
(34.

I iatioHl coxal area, length 344-3X0 ££ (6),

4IMI ''

[b); posterior dorsal plate, length

105-137, 125-140, e*pttlihim< length 124-138,
143-157- capitulum. width 76-85, 94-100;
clu-tuorne, length (102), (125-132); palp.

dorsai egrofcH! length P I 10 12. 10-13; P II

85-97. 102-112: P III 42-48, 50-62; P IV
82-S9. 99-110; P V 50 ^4, S<w»7; genital

field (:">. length (77 85), ; genital held f-
1

),

width S9-108, ; leg, segment Iragffi I.L.3

65-83. SJ-98; I.L.4 104-119, 136-145; I.I .5

77-89, 95-105; I.I..6 75-85, N4-'>7. I V.I. ,3

71 -K4. 89-97: IV.L.4 1 15-132. 144-155;

IV.1.5 142-160, 172-186: IV I o [30 139,

i47-165; egg, \<m axis ,
(133-138);

Hl>Sl ft/ locality: IVe.slralanio curtcri ircil.iU--

I

ty Rivei S <»1 DWeUififlltp, W. Aiist., N. M.
MorrKsv. IS.\ii.l977 (8,<\ |3 y, 11 nymphs, irtcl

l»ototypc and allotype).

Remarks: Allied fo U. {P.) fo-onoKa n.sp.

Significant differences between the tWO species

are summarized in Table 1.

Ininnieola fPentatnx) conjunctella n.sp.

PIGS 2ii 25

Hotbtyp® 5 prep. 6669! Dorsal side (Fig. 23,

i iU that of V (/' i mbitttS :isp. Ridged
plates (e. 1 15 long) very ihin, outline not

always evident, in contrast lo ndge itself

(oval area (Fig. 20) 360 long. Suture between
lliirtl and fourth eo\ae runs obliquely, ap-

proximately parallel \o anterior margin of third

CoX&e. and fused with media! edge of posterior

plates. Genital field (see Fig. 20) similar lo

other speeies.

Capitulum 142 long and 87 wide, and. like

the chclieetae, with no distinctive characteris-

tics. Palp (Fig. 21) segment P II bears two
setae on each of its inner and outer sides.

Dorsal lengths of segments (left P l-V ) : 12

89 . 4 2 . 91 . —

.

I.L.6 (Fig. 22) similar to that of U. (P.)

ass&nitSi n sp, Terminal segments of legs II and
1 1 1 each with expanded spoon-shaped seta

dorsally. at distal end. 1(1 front of tarsal claws

Dorsal segment lengths: I.L.3-6: 64 . 93 . 72 -

76; 1V.L.3-6: 77 . 11 5 . 140
, 125.

Allotype cJ prep. 6663 : Dorsal side (Fig. 23)
similar lo °, Length of posterior plates 158-

< o\al area 386 long. Unlike J, first coxae I Fig

24) extend posteriorly beyond ends oi outer

apodemes. (ienital field 94 long and I 10 wide.

(Fig. 25) like U. (P.) as\imih'\- n.sp.

Capitulum 140 long and 87 wide. Palps

similar lo 9; dorsal segment lengths (left P

l-V): II) . 93 . 45 . 93 . 47. Legs" also similar

to 9. Dorsal segment lengths: l,L. 3-6; 66
,

99 . 76 . 80; IV.LJ^6; 77 . 119 147 . 132.

Variation** coxal area, length 340 406 tJd" (7),

320-380?? (4); posterior dorsal plates, length

I30-T5B, 130-135; capitulum. length 125-145,
124 112; capitulum, width 76-90, 80-87;

eheliccra. length ( 1 1
0-1 25 ) . ( ] 1 5 i

;
palp

dorsal segment length P I 10-13. (12); P II

79-97, 83-89; P HI 37-47, 40-45; P IV 84-
9S. 84-93; P V 43-48, 42-47: genital field

(rf), length (81-94).
; genital field ( )

width 107-129, ; lag*, segments length J. I. .3

57-71, 58-64; 1.L.4 85-105, 85-94; I.1..5

Tmiu. I Comparison of \J. (P.) ossimilis ami U (P.) procursa

<lorsft| :

sum re to.-tut_-.-m <oxae 3 und 4

«emral held
| J |

V II mnei side

II /.

\m ...--
a gmotdi

leugih

V. (P.) ammitfy ».sp. U. (P.) procursa n.sp.

1 paii small anl. muscle attach- I pair small ant. muscle attach-
ment situs; 1 pair post, plates men! siles; I pair post, plates

With stione OdfiC without strong ridge

liansveixc oblique, it parallel to ant
hurdei *»l 3rd eoxa

without medial pfipces*; posi ' wilfi medial process; post, i with
with many luur-pores few hair pores

2«rinc 3 setae

± broad i lender

o^. 54.3-63.7'/.

82^ 52.6-60.0' v

JJ: 40.2-4 1.3%
29:36.8-40.0%
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Figs 20-25. Unionicola {Pcntatax) canjiaictella n.sp. 20. ? holotype, prep. 6669, ventral side; 21. ?
holotype, left palp; 22. ? holotype, I.L.5-6; 23. o* allotype, prep. 6663, dorsum; 24. r? paratype,
prep. 6662. coxal area; 25. $ allotype, genital field.

66-83. 66-76: T.L.6 71-88, 72-77: IV.L.3

69-87, 70-77; 1V.L.4 105-129, 108-121;
IV.L.5 131-155, 136-148; IV.L.6 120-143,

117-131; I.L.6, maximum width 43-50, 44-
47: egg, long axis , (165).

Hosts and localities; Aluthvria jacksoni, Lock 3.

R. Murray, S. AusL, K. F. Walker, 19.xi.1977

(1 cD; Vtlcstmio amhigttus, R. Murray nr Man-
num, S. Aus( t . K. F, Walker, 19.xi.l977 (2 c?,

1 ?); Lock 3. R. Murray S. Aust., K. F. Walker,
19.lx.1977 (3o*, ilfcl, allotype, 1 9); Rocklanils

Reservoir. Vict.. P. J. Suter. 20.xi.l977 (1 d)\
Point Sturt, l_. Alexandria (R. Miuiav). S. Aust.,

K. F. Walker, 30.X.1977 (1 d holotype).

Remarks: Distinguished from U. (/\) procursa

n.sp. and U. (P.) assimiiis n.sp. in that suture

between third and fourth coxae extends to

medial margin, of posterior plates.

P V is considerably shorter than in other

species, as seen in comparisons of P V length

as % P IV length (<? 4- ?) : U. (P.) conjunc-

tella n.sp. 46.2—53.6%; U. (P.) procursa n.sp.

57. 1-65.7% ; U. (P.) assimiiis n.sp. 56.0-

Unionicola (Pentatax) ligulifera n.sp

FIGS 26-32

Holotype 9 prep. 6664: As with U. (P.) con-

junctella n.sp., dorsally two separate, thin

plates with prominent chitinous ridges. Coxal
area (Fig. 26) 373 long. First coxae do not
extend beyond posterior ends of apodemes.
Suture between third and fourth coxae short

and does not reach medial margin. Genital

field (Fig. 27) like that of other species except

V. (P.) walkeri n.sp.
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Figs 26-32. Untonicota (Pentatax) Ugutifera n.sp. 26. ? holotvpe, prep. 6664, coxal area, left: 27,

9 holotype, genital field; 28. <? holotvpe. left palp; 29. ? holotype, I.L.5-6, left; 30. ? holotype.

ni.L.5-6, left; 31. c? allotype, prep. 6666, coxal area; 32. d* allotype, genital field.
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(. apituluni dimensions 120 ; 81 P TT (Fie.

28) hears two setae on inner and outer sides.

I

1 V Iwifc 57-5*% ol P IV length, Dorsal seg-

ment length (tefl I

1 1-V) I 2 , S5 44 91 .

52.

I.I .6 (Ffg, 2v» shorter than I.L.5 and typi-

eal of other species in the Pctuntox group. II

and 111.1.6 {V\g, 30i, like I.L.o, each with ft

large spoon-shaped ctutinous structure distally.

Species in related groups have, on these sag

tnents. minute setae only slightly c:vpanded

diBtally, Dorsal segment lengths. I.I .3-0: 72 .

1 IK 100 . 89: IV L.3-6: 85 . [33 . 152 . 139.

Allah ft J prep. Maa,
(

- partttype ft \f\ tQt&U
Dorsal integument similar to j; ConjiI area

(Fig 31 I 332(326) long (purutype dimensions

in paienihcscs), First coxae slender in mU-
posterior region and wide and elongate at trx-

Irerruly Genital field (Fig. 32) 134 wide.

I -'oicino.si tour acctabulBC OP cither side

anuuged in rows,

Capitulum 103(102) long and 10(69) wide.

Pulp* 8$ in ?; dor-;iI fcCgtHCM hm.uths (left P
l-V): 10H2I . 71171 I . H(V) . 77(77)

,

45(45). Legs similar to V. Dorsal segment
icno'Hs: ii j-6 59 p7 xv . 7s. IVX.3-6:
73 [16 iv 117

/"'.-,., n- mitt i, >ciila it ft,

1 Al,\ih\ti,i \twk*imh Lock 3,

R \li.rc.i s Vudt.i K. F. WUker, IV. m. 1977
(i "i, veJ&HTiio $>nfyi#H(is, Lock 3, r. Murray! S;

Ami
,
K. F Walker. |9.%i.Jft77 fJ 5 ,

2 f, ilV I

holorype and allotype
|

/<> m.irks. Distinctive in that II and IIT.L 6

ta.h hi tr, on their distal-dorsal margin-, a

laige. spoon-shaped chitmous structure similar

to that home ton Ll.,6 Although in the 5 the

i ns.ie do not extend beyond the posterior

apiukmes, Ihey are very long in the
'

markedly longer than in the .-? of U. (P) eott-

jututi'lht n.sp. The projection extends to the

suture between 'he third and fourth coxae The
aitnre does not reach the medial margin of

the poMei ioi plates.

I i lion iet i l:i (Fcntatax) cllpcutu li,sp.

I "KtS 33-3K

H<>lut\i>i- V peep. 6647 {
canitype ? prep.

66491; (Measurements ol paratype in paren-

iln m-v) Weaklv chitinized, undivided dorsal

shield has dimensions: 202(188) 180(171).

< -<vd area (Fig, 33) 302(271) long; First

coxae do not extend beyond posteoor cud of

dpodemes. Suture between third and loin 'h

coxae curved over entire length, and meet*
n filial margin of posterior plates, Fourth

coxae have almost right-angled medial-

posterior margin. Genital field (see l
: ig

(
33

1

similar to preceding species.

Capiluium dimensions 112(95), 67(60),
chcticcrae B7 rOflfi P U fFi| H) ha-, two

setae on tuner and nutcL sides Relative length

of P V between that of U, {P.) canjunculla
n.sp, and I (P,j pWffftu n.sp, Dorsal sc.e-

mcni lengths (led P 1-V)- 11(8) 60(55) .

36(29] f&t&l) 38(33).

1.1 ,6 (Fig. }5) relatively short and wide

(6l,3-67.2 r r of segment length* and with

convex distal margin. Distal -dorsal setae ijti

legs II and 111 only slightly expanded. Dorsal

leg segment lengths: IF 3-6; 51 ( 48)

70(68) .53(52) . 61(50); IV.L 3-6. 5<i(55) .

S9i$b) , 107fl06] • 94(96).

AJlntypc " prep. 6648 (+ pararype £ prep

6650); Dimensions of dorsal shield (Fig. 36)

208 : 178. Coxal area 188(280) long, similar

to '?. Gcnilal field (Fig, 37) with many hair

pores, indented Jinienorlv tV\\ 127(132) wfafc

Capiluium ^9 long and 63 wide. Palp do.
I

segment lengths (left P 1-V); - (j>. 5K(5<jj

.32(30) . u?au\ ) , J6(33); Lees similar to V

Ooisal segment lengths: M .3-6 50(51 \

69(70) . 53(54) . 62(61 ), 1V.1..3-6: 56(58) .

S2<;s6)
. 105(103) . 95(96)

Hi>\t anil iiutihiy, i rirstiithi ambteuus, R. Murray
-a Mannum. S, Aust., K F Wulker, I9.xi 1^77

(2 /, 2 V. incl. hotoiypc and allotype).

I.monicola (IVnUitav) scotata n.sp.

FIGS 39-45

Holotxpe 5 prep. 6679: Dorsal shield (Fig. 39)
aboul 280 long and finely pored On each side

small, weakly chitini?ed shield, with hair-

pore, in front of anterior muscle attaehmeni

sites. Coxal area (Fig 40) 366 long. Suture

between third and fourth eoxvac attends CO

medial margin of poStONOI pliites. Fust coxa
il«ns not extend beyond en<l of postcnoi
apotlemcs. Gcnilal tield (st* Fie 401 similar

to other species.

Oipitulum I 14 long and 76 wide. P IJ fFig.

41 ) with 2 setae on inner and outer sides. Dor-
sal segment lengths (left PI V) : 13 . 68 35
81 . 40.

I.L.6 (Fig. 42) similar to othei spcLics: as

with //. (/'.) clipeutu n.sp., slightly longer than

penultimate segment. Distal-dorsal set.ie -an II.

un<! IJI.1..6 only Slightly broadened fcf vpoon-

>haped>. IVL.6 (Fig 43) has. m the middle
of its distaJ extremity, club-shaped chltinous

:aructurc comparable to U. </Vl walkeri n sp-
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Figs 33-38. Unionicofa (Pentatax) clipeata n.sp. 33. $ holotype, prep. 6647, ventral side; 34. ? holo-

type, left palp; 35. 9 holotype, I.L.5-6, left; 36. o* allotype, prep. 6648, dorsum; 37. o" allotype,

ventral side, posterior; 38. c? allotype, left palp.

Dorsal leg segment lengths: I.L.3-6: 55 . 88 .

65 . 64; IV.L.3-6: 66 . 110 . 138 . 123.

Allotype <$ prep. 6680 (+ paratype o* prep.

6681 ) : (Dimension of paratype given in

parentheses). Dorsal side similar to S. Coxal

area (Fig. 44) 333(375) long. First coxae

extend beyond end of posterior apodemes (in

these characters the 6* is similar to the J
1

of

U. (P.) conjunctella n.sp.). Genital field (see

Fig. 44) 138(158) wide, and posterior margin

(Fig. 45) indented; large numbers of hair-

pores in posterior area.

Capitulum 109(118) long and 70(75) wide.

Palps are similar to 2; dorsal segment lengths

(left P I-V): 8(9) . 60(70) . 30(33) .

72(77) . — (41). Dorsal leg segment lengths:

I.L.3-6: 55(58) . 85(89) . 64(67) . 67(68);

IV.L.3-6: 62(67) . 102(110) . 128(136) .

116(121).

Host and locality: Velesunio angasi (Sowerby),
Ja-Ja Billabong, Magela Creek, Arnhem Land,

NX, W. D. Williams, xi.1977 (2 <S, 1 ?, incl.

holotype and allotype).

Remarks: Like U. (P.) clipeata n.sp., this

species has an undivided dorsal shield in which
borders have become fused. Essential

differences between the two species are in

Table 2.

Genus Unionicolopsis n.g.

Diagnosis (based on ? only) : With soft integu-

ment. Coxae in four groups, the posterior

group especially widely separated; anterior

coxal group without posterior apodemes. Geni-

tal field with delicate, weakly chitinized plates,
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Figs 39-45. Unionicola (Pentatax) scutata n.sp. 39. $ holotype, prep. 6679, dorsum; 40. ? holotype,

ventral side; 41. °. holotype, left palp; 42. 9 holotype, I.L.5-6, left; 43. °. holotype. IV.L.5-6, right;

44. d allotype, prep. 6680, ventral side; 45. c? paratype, prep. 6681, genital field.
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Table 2. Comparison of U. (P.) scutata and U. (P.) clipeata

U. (P.) scutata n.sp. U. (P.) clipeata n.sp.

body size

dorsum

genital field

IV.L.6

large (330-380)

dorsal shield strongly chitinized; with a
pair of small shields, each bearing hair-

pore, in front of ant. muscle attachment
sites

with many hair-pores

with distal club-shaped structure

small (270-300)

dorsal shield weakly chitinized; without
shields in front of ant. muscle attach-

ment sites

with few hair-pores

without distal club-shaped structure

Figs 46-53. Unionicolopsis opimipalpis n.sp. 46. °. holotype, prep. 6683, ventral side; 47. ? paratype,
prep. 6684, genital field; 48. $ paratype, prep. 6682, genital field; 49. $ holotype, capitulum, lateral

view; 50. $ paratype, pre. 6682, capitulum, dorsal view; 51. ? holotype, chelicera; 52. ? holotype,
left palp; 53. $ paratype, prep. 6684, leg IV, left.
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anterior plates each with two. posterior plates

each with three, genital acetahulac. Mental
margins o\' plates without special spines or

setae, Capitnlnm with brood upper process**.

Pulp stouL without process on P tV.

i \ [>c species* Vntcnlcolvpfts opttttfpalph n.sp.

UniuiUcolopsLs upimipulpis n.sp.

FIGS 45-53

Holotype V prep. 6683 i,-f paratope ?? preps.

6682, hh84): In soft dorsal integument is p
of long and pair of short muscle attachment

sites; these arc not significantly ehilinized, and
not formed as plates. Data for all three speci-

mens are given (paratypes in parentheses)

Third and fourth coxae (Fie 4<V) relatively

widely separated in medial liuej medial length

ahom L481L45, 148), Posterior ftpodemes o\'

first COXA] group absent.

Genital plates (Figs 47-48) vcr>r weakly
ehitini/ed t and indistinct in outline; widely

Separated, on both sides oi gonopore (e. 165

065, 175) long). As in Pctitata.x. each an-

terior plate with two genital acetahulac. and
posterior plates with three acetahulac. Number
of acetahulac may vary (Fig. 48).

Capirulum (Figs 4SJ-50) stout, about 164

(150. 163) long BO*—{US. 120) wide, and
ends pd&teTiorty }fl two wide-lobcd. upper
pr.uvvM's. Chcliccrae 163 long (Fig. 51)
I'alps stout (Fig. 52). P II with iwo setae on

inner and outer sidea, No process on P IV. P
V ends in two large, dissimilar claws.

Legs very simple in form. On 1.1 3, m about
middle ol ventral side, is conspicuous, very

long, 9tt0jJ| seta, and beside it a shot! •
i

On 1I1.L.3 and 4 is distal sela and another

proximally. Setae on segment 3 dissimilar in

length, whereas those on segment A are about

eqUaL and In general longer than those on
• i:mcni 3. At distal cxliemily ol IJ1J>,5 pan

oi' *etl«! (V.F.I hears three distinct setae (Fig

S3) 9
, aJI ClttlCI segments of leg IV with only

vcr> mhjIi spine-like iCtac, Segments 4-6 oil

leg IV elongate, and segment (\ slightly cUrVedi

All tarsal claws simple. Dorsal leg segment

lengths: IX, 3-6: 50*59. 62) . 75(67,75
72(fiS. 72) ,

7S(7S, 19); IVJ.dH»7 103199.

105) . 1<9(L5& m> 187(179. 193) .
—

. 1 54. I n-1 .

,

ffast (tint Ittmthv: VchMtnit> utnhiwmw R MuTI

nr Alh.i.v X.S.W.. T, I. Hitlmun. xi. 1**77 <3 9.

|rv i holot\pc).

Rfm(trk$\ Only 3 8$ of this new species nte

available and. because the o remains unknown.

ihc systematic position of the material is £u>
cmain, Whether the new species, lor which
the Unio/ucoiO(!,si:, ill*. m"\v is Licctcd, should

be placed as a subgenus in Uafanttola, must

remain »* doubt pending dbcovcry of the /
It appears unlikely to me.

List of mussels and associated mil us

Alathyric jacfa&nl Ircdalc: V. it',) waikeri,

conjunctelfa, tiitulifeta

t rlrsttrtio amhifjftts ( PKillipi) ; (J t (P.)

pcaia; Vrtfanwolopsis apitnip&lptB*

Wextralutrio carteri IreJalc; V, (P«J nwniilis.

Key to (he specks of the Pcmalax croup
describe*! herein

1. Dorsum with unuivided shield, wtth pair of
distinct ehitinous ridges 2

Dorsum withoui complete shield 3

2. Shield strongly chitim/ed; 1V.L.6 wiLh distal

club-shaped ehitinous structure: lirsi coxae Ojf

5 falling short ol. fbose of o extending beyond
posterior apodemes teUfufa

Shield weakly ehuiuized: 1V.L.6 without distal

club-shaped ehitinous structure Ihm coxae ol

z
A and ? not extending beyund posterior npq-
dcines ctf]

3. Dorsum with two weakly chifiniwH pi. tics

each having distinct ehitinous ridve 4

Dorsum without chitini/ed ridges, hut wnh
muscle attachment sites on weakly cliilini/jed

plates 6

4. Suture hetween third and fourth COJttfl reach-

ing nicdinl maiiLun of posletior pair 0( plates;

distal-dorsal edges of l|, nrnJ III L.6 Willi only
dighffv expanded (spoon shaped) seta, fir^t

coxae of 5 shorter fhfm 'hose of ~\ loiTcr than
puxienor apodem conj^ftcfeifC

Nature between third and fourth oo\ac not

leaching medial margin nf posterior pair of
plates 5

5- n. and 111 I fy wuh BOUtt "uly on distal-dorsal

muiyin: first co.vae of J and V not extending
beyond posterior apgdemes it&xhnflti

It. and UI.t..(> with Inrr.r QfOOQ-SfUkpttd ehiti-

nous soiiciuic doisally (as on l.I_')i; firs!

Coxae of 5 ihortpl ihan. and those of & extend-

ing beyond posifirlor apoderaca ^caching
uture bctwven lliir.l .nni tonnh CO !

tfgutifeta

6. P V long (57.7 S3 7w of P IV iength), inner

jfcfe ol P tl will. 3 Nctac. IV.I./. w,tli<.,ii clulv

hkc structure . procuft$

V V shun 1 45.7-1 1.9?; of P TV length), inner

Mil., of P U -vuh 2 scUv:, Iv.L.f* w
f] cfl b*ltka

itructorc '. L'cnital held distinct from thai l^\'

Dthet Spvpica with 4 similar plates and sHoTT,

i fuck spines) walkcri
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THE DEVIL'S MARBLES, CENTRAL AUSTRALIA

BY C. R. TWIDALE

Summary

The Devil's Marbles consist of castle koppies (catellated inselbergs) and large residual boulders,

both developed in granite. They are exposed in the core of an anticline outlined topographically by

bevelled sandstone ridges. The major granite forms developed in two stages. Fracture-controlled

differential compartment weathering beneath a late Mesozoic land surface was followed by stream

incision and the erosion of the weathered bedrock. In this way the resistant essentially unweathered

compartments and blocks were exposed and left in relief. The landscape in and near the Devil's

Marbles is almost entirely the result of the erosional exploitation of the differentially weathered

bedrock. The residuals are thus of etch character.



THE DEVIL'S MARBLES, CFNTRAL AUSTRALIA

by C. R. IwiDALt*

Summary
TwiDM-H. C. R. ( 1980) The Devil's Marbles, central Austi^lir. Tnws, R. Soc S. Aust. 104(3).

44-49,30 (vfny
: 1980.

The Devil's Marbles consist of castle koppics (catctlated iimelhcrgsi and large residual

boulders, both developed in granite, They are exposed in the core of au anticlJue outlined

topographically by bevelled sandstone ndees. The major granite farms developed in two
singes. Fracture-controlled differential compartment weathering beneath a late Mesozolc land

Surface was followed by stream incision and the erosion of the weathered bedrock. In this

way the tesistant essentially unweatbered compartments and blocks were exposed and left

in relief. The lundascape in and near the Devil's Marbles is almost entirely the result of the

crosional exploitation of the dillcrcnliaKy weathered bedrock, The residuals are thus of etch
character.

The massive, simple, granite forms, largely lucking intricate fretting and sculpture, are

typical of humid tropica] regions raihei tbao temperate lands, and stand in marked contrast

with most of the granite landform assemblages of southern Australia.

Intrnriuct'on

Though not as dramatic, large or famOUfl as

Avers Rock and the Olgas. the groups of re-

sidual granite boulders known collectively OS

the Devil's Marbles are nevertheless well

known aud constitute a considerable attraction

for tourists Visting central Australia. Located

astndc the Stuart Highway about 50 km south

of Tennnnt Creek, the residuals lie within

200 km of the geographical centre of Australia

in central Mount Stuart (Fig. I) and with an

average annual raintall of some 350 mm (1.1.7

inches ) per annum are situated within the

tropical scmiarkl zone of the continent.

Residual granite boulders are by no mean*,

rare. Granite comprises about 15% of the con-

tinental areas and apart from planation sur-

faces, boulders are the most common londform

development on such outcrops. The DeVil**

Marbles axe however unusual by virtue of ihe

size ot the boulders, their arrangement, and

theft detailed morphology. Many o\ the icsi-

dual houlders are 11-12 m in diameter and at

several sites these grant Hocks stand in orderly

arrangements ad that they look like the rcm-
uant.s of Cyclopean masonry t Fig- 2). I

nically they arc castle koppics (rather than

tora 5CC 1 widnlc 1971) Other large bonb isns

are precariously perched either on olhei blocks

or boulders or on rock platforms; others stand

in pans, one \t\ the other, to form cottage

loaves; yet others have split in two as if sliced

by some gigantic cleaver (Fig. 3).

Department of Geography, Umvar*ly of Ade-

laide, Box 4«J8, G.P.O. Adelaide. S. Aim. 5(10 :

.

General setting

The granite on which the boulders are deve-

loped is a coarse-grained grey porphyntie mus-
eovite-biotite adamellite, with large phenocrysts

of feldspar. Radiometric (K/Ar) determina-

tions give an age of about 1510 ma, i-c. the

granite is Lower Protcrozoic (Smith 1974).

It intrudes Hatches Creek Gioup sediments,

also of Lower Protcrozoic age (Smith 1974)
and in exposed in the cote of an asymmetrical,

plunging, anticlinal structure involving these

sedimentary strata (Fig. 1). The slructure is

expressed topographically in a V-shaped out-

crop of sandstone which is part of the Daven-
port Ranges and which borders the granite to

both north and south The sandstone T«dge is

bevelled. It elands some 490 m above sealeve!

and 70-80 m above the eastern lower valley

floor, though only 30-40 m higher than the

plains at the harrow western eml of the low-

land.

On the southwest the granite outcrop is

drained by the headwaters of Sutherland Creek

which flows south through a gorge iu the sand-

stone tidge, but the greater pait vf the enclosed

anticlinal valley drains north by way of Dixon

Creek and its tributaries. The axial stream of

the drainage System is Situated at the western

end ot the- vallev and is in tacl followed by

the Stuart Highway. The major part of the

;:r<niie outcrop lies east of the Highway so

that there is a general dcclftlC in the altitude

of the granite surface horn east to west, The
main groups of boulders are exposed near the

i li -liway in the lowest part of the vuUcy,
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^k,:.,:^-xm

Okm
N

upland surface (Early Cretaceous) high plain cut in granite
(probably pre-silcrete)

upland ridges in Proterozoic
sediments, with strike shown

plain in sediments

(slightly weathered)

groups of large residual boulders
(tresh)

plain cut in granite, with
occasional residual boulderssP

"Vrr^ mesa in weathered granite

Fig. 1 . Morphological map of Devil's Marbles and environs. Location map inset.

though there are others scattered over the

plains (Fig. 1 ).

The surrounding hills and plains provide as

much evidence concerning the evolution of

these huge balls of rock as do the boulders

and blocks themselves, and for this reason

they are considered first.

Planation surfaces

Plains of low relief are quite extensively

developed on the granite outcrop and indeed

occupy a far greater area than do the residual

boulders. There are also remnants of two
higher surfaces of low relief (Figs 1, 4).

The present plain is rolling or undulating

and is shallowly dissected by numerous stream

channels. It is eroded in granite that, though

hard and cohesive is nevertheless weathered:

the potash feldspar is generally white due to

clay mineral alteration, the biotite is partly

altered to chlorite, and there is abundant frac-

turing both along grain boundaries and across

grains. Iron staining is obvious in thin section.

The cut bedrock surface is covered by a few
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Fig. 2. Castle koppie in Devil's Marbles complex consisting of massive quadrangular blocks, most in

situ. The residual rises above valley floor beyond which is sandstone ridge with markedly bevelled
crest.

Fig. 3. Split boulders at Devil's Marbles. Parallelism of fractures is noteworthy. Fractures can be
traced through several boulders some tens of metres apart.
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Okm
i

high plain (granite) summit surface
i Ysandstone
\midslope platform J

zone of

fluctuating

water level

tension

neutral plane

compression

Fig. 4. Diagrammatic cross-section through Devil's Marbles and adjacent areas.
Fig. 6. Field sketch of granite high plain and matching platform cut on slope of sandstone ridge.
Fig. 7. Two-stage development of Devil's Marbles. Dots indicate weathering.
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centimetres of granite sand (quartz with frag-

ments of feldspar and mica). Near the sedi-

mentary outcrops at the margins of the plains

small plates of sandstone are a significant

constituent of the regolith, and in the vicinity

of the few ridges underlain by quartz blows or

reefs, white vein quartz is also abundant.

Small boulders and blocks stand above the

general plain level in several areas. Their lower

slopes are commonly roughened and fretted, or

pitted (see Twidale & Bourne 1976), indicat-

ing recent, possible local, lowering of the soil

surface of 20-25 cm. In addition the major

granite forms known as the Devil's Marbles

rise from this plain (Figs 1, 4).

Quite extensive remnants of a higher plain

arc preserved on the granite (Figs 1 , 4)

.

Bounded by rudimentarily faceted slopes up

to 5 m high, this high plain carries a thin

discontinuous veneer of granite sand. Granite

platforms, with residual boulders and blocks,

arc also present. The granite exposed in this

high plain is more weathered than that beneath

the present plains. The potash feldspars are

white due to partial kaolinisation, while the

plagioclase has been strongly altered to an

orange-brown clay, identified as kaolinite prob-

ably discoloured by goethite. The rock is ex-

tensively fractured as a result of weathering

and iron oxide and clays are commonly found

both in fissures and along crystal boundaries.

Standing 25-30 m above the high plain are

three mesas capped by highly weathered

granite. Quartz and muscovite are the only un-

weathered minerals, though the latter is altered

along its cleavage. The rock samples appear

to differ from the main mass of the outcrop

and to be a greisen or primarily altered granite.

The feldspars are completely altered to a

brown orange kaolinite (again probably with

goethite) which also fills intergranular spaces.

The residuals are bounded by faceted slopes in

which coarse blocks of granite are exposed

(Fig. 5).

Both high plain and mesas can be correlated

with planate features preserved on the sand-

stone ranges. Though standing a few metres

lower, the mesa surface with highly weathered,

** jm
1

• -

.f '/,

Fig. 5. Mesa in weathered granite standing above high plain level and with bevelled sandstone crest

(with which the mesa surface is correlated) in background.

8

Fig. 8. Parted block at Devil's Marbles.
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though still cohesive, granite can nevertheless

reasonably he related m the protnh nmit
bevel i>{ the Davenpon Eta igea - 1 Igs I, 4. 5).

iht high pliim bus its counterparts in a dis-

tinct piaifoi m developed and preset

midslopc OH the inward-faciny escarpments OJ

the sandstone ridgCS (,Rg< h). Thus thfi land

scape around the Devil's Marbles is mnltieyclic

m character. Each of the two lower surfaces
is contiguous over Wide areas, and the thicc

display different degrees ot bedrock weather-
ing; thty Mfc not Identified solely on tin bwJs
of reiaiive elevation

Mabbutt tl u67> has referred the -nmmrt
surface of the Davenport Ranges on what he
calls rather slight pnlaeogcugraphic cvidc

to the later Mesof/olc This lion finds

support in equivalent- of I he surl ice in the

narrow Creek and Alice Springs *Ma d$n<Jlng
highet, and being thereto , , i|,an -.il^rctc

remnants of early-mid Tertiary age (Wnpfner
& 'twidale 1967) < the bevelled ridges of the

Devil's Marbles region also stand hiahcr than

Uteri* ise.d surfaces to the north, and as these

also are of early-mid Tertiary age (Stewart

1954; Twidale 1956; Hays 1967), the later

viiwnic age of the summit surface is eor

roborated. The summit surface is in fact part

of a later Mesozoic land Mirfeoe >! \tvy rcXiel

dial has been reported from several part* Of

tropical and subirApical Australia (sec c g-

Woodard LM5; Twidale 1956. 1966, 1976a,

1980? Wright 1963s M ibl
I »6?1 Hay*

19671,

This summit Mirfftoe and Its equivalent hi

the mesas developed on granite \% thi datum
(o which the formation o[ the residual houlikts

can be reform!, for all of the u-ii [tfarbfca

Occur below it (Fig. 4) It is a Wealhci
surface thai had suffered teaching sn

kflOlfnaatiOTl above the weathei inj I jriml
"'

lOWei limit of sii'nih'e.ini wcalhcrmg fMab-
butl l5|51t| and precipitation ot iron oxides

<>ul for sonic nutrcs hel-'-v thtS level.

Waim uraiiil* forms

that the summit snrl;uc irriphcs a period of
relative standstill mid weathering of die under
I m- bedrock is demonstrated hy ih

grantte preserved in the mesas. Rad d

in tmogenct »us thei e w i iold have h
form weathering beneath the plains surface

hoi the bedrock is jointed and although hi

cause of eiosion it is nut pes hi dfecen
what |oim patterns had developed frl ttlC

granite beneath the contiguous summit MtrFatT,

ns that fracture spacing

»S l-oih u'ltirr.'lv and laterally. For ex-

ample whereas die joint blocks in some ot the

fient rcsiuuaN are 10-12 m In

diameter the joints exposed in creek beds

nearby arc oak 20 30 cm apart. Again, the

iSldu&ts stand on plinths that are even

mo-re mawi
Observations in many parts of the world

•suggest very strongly that granite is subdivided

into massive and well-jointed compartments.
The latter are readily and rapidly weathered
while the formei i jntaet. As the land

ace is lowered Ihc weathered rock is

eroded, leaving the still fresh and cohesive

compartments in relief, as residuals the si/e

and shape "I which depends on fracture pat-

tern (Fig, 7). thus It is argued and has been

urged for almost two centuries {see Masses
, 1791; Logan 1849, 1851: Mennclt l'M)4.

Twidale 1978a) that the granite lesiduals

evolve in tWO Stages, one involving differential

joint controlled subsurface weathering, the

other the differential erosion of these unequally
hci-.'i! .virip nlrnrnls ( I inton 1955*. Bildcl

1057; Wilhelmj 1958; Twidale 1971: Ciodard

I
"77

|

In ihe ease i ! (be Devil's Marhles, differen-

tial compartment weathering took place he
ih the late Mesozoic land surface repre-

sented by ercsfa! bevels preserved on the

gfthdstQflC ridged and by mesa remnants. The
differential subsurface weathering took place

durum. Ihe later Meso/oic. and early Cainozoic
*vhcn this region, like the remainder of central

Australia, was warm and humid to stihhitmid

(Kamp 1978), The exposure of the fenppie;

and boulders, on the other hand, is n later

( ,!iiM..,,ie event probably related to regional

irping and resultant stream rejuvenation

In these terms the castle koppies are com-
partments characterised by widely spaced sets

ot orthogonal h-mK though the flal-lyim* joints

-di-id-i cert.'anly either the Lugerklkfte of

Cloos (1 sheeting joints (Gilbert 1904;

Twidale 1973 K The residual boulders are large

Stones or kernels remaining alter the

marginal weathered /ones of the joint blocks

hive been eroded. The perched blocks and
COttnge loaves are to some extent lortuirous,

hreci u tc weathering advances down
I the surface it can be expected that more
uals will Ma vive at depth than closer to

the Mirlace. vo lhat in some places isolated

bfcicfc WiH come to Stand ou broader bases

F,e 7).
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The present plain is related to present local

baselcvc! (Divon Creek; and undoubtedly tc-

flcets a lowerine, of baselcvel compared to

later Mcso^oic (summit surface) times The
i plain however could cither he. an etch

surface or oxp05cd wcRth<?tinj3 front (Wayhn)d
I9i4). or il could be related to i basvleVel

miLiincdiale bctwceii the summit surfnee and

rbc (VffiCW plains. Th-_ former interpretation

appears the rnoie likely, lor the vuriatk-m In

granite weathering appeal to he part of a single

profi'c nfher than IWO or more. The platfoiins

pievi. uviv noted (|F|jj <>) on the inward facing

sandstone lidecs. and interpreted as extensions

of the high plain SUrfece, could be of similar

el eh type and due to particularly inten-.-

nuusrurc attack iu the then scarp lout i o

Though the hi-^h plain SlOpCS down to the west,

(he weathering tront was probably irregular

m Octail because of vuuations in joint spacing

and ulso because of the slope of the M
i

i elo the- mainr watt.' courses The bLa

upstanding koppies and large boulders, wri-Li

were presumably once surrounded by wcll-

joiutcd weathered ioek at-o stand on m'teh

broader plinths or platforms of massive

eranite-compartmentv (hflJ airvtved to a much
greater extent than those a Dove them because

rl t v Tcmniued below the weathering front

fPlg. ft

Thus, the major landfnrms ol the DgVil^

M.irhfc- .;rc readily comprehensible in tenns

Of the tff<satag£ C -vr-t. The residual rem-

nants, though angu'ar. prohahly represent

dome sirurlurcs developed as a result of COIIV

n.. sston in the crust let. Oenham fl at 1^79),

Tbcv have been modified by aggTesMve

wcatherinc t't depth and at the margins of -.he

massive comnarlnients, where ground wvrcrs

persist and in contrast with the near-suiL.cc

drier, or seasonally dry, zones,

The minor Forms

The boulders, blocks, and large-radius

ted arc fretted and sculptured in :le ii|,

though the resultant modifications are in most
instances minor Some blocks and particularly

some of thogfc high on residuals are both im-
pregnated with iron and manganese oxide and
L'icadv fretted and hollowed (alveolar weatbrr-
ine). Polygonal patterns of surface cracks are
developed in these impregnated zones, These
weathering phenomena argue the presence ot

Cr and the zones ol intense attack may be
related lo former fluctuating water tables. On
tht other hand similar intense fieirinc is found

at some sues at the bases of blocks and

bouklcrs, close to the olu weathering front,

and again abundant water is suggested as the

icas. mi for the especially aggrtstfvc weathering.

Some large boulders arc elongate and

streamlined and are called whalcbacks Dl das

tie httlrtrw. A few large blocks have seemingly

moved laterally relative to one another (Fig.

S), rather like the parted blocks described

from Dartmoor (Worth 1953), Mmy blocks

arc split into two parts (Fig. JJ. Some
secondary jomis have been exploited by

'.\c;_ifricring to -form shallow straight grooves

(Kfuhkoffcti), though Ihere arc on some
domes true Rilte (Fchtkarrert) due to -Stream

i . Some of them are coated svith a hlack

compound, consisting of carbon plus oxides of

"--mi and manganese (Francis 1921). Similar

coatings on granite occur in former pool-- in

creek beds, indicating that this black material

has been deposited from water. These black

colours arc however, unusual, for virtually all

of the residuals eaTry a patina of reddish-

brown iron oxide which effectively masks the

grey colour of the granite seen in creek beds

and where there has been fire flakmv SV
of the rock sua face is general, and pitting, doe

r_o differential weathering of surface crystals

leaving quartz in microrclul has been n

on lower slopes Rock platforms in places dis-

play fcgUlftr patterns of vertical joints so that

the whole looks tike a pavement. At some sites

the joints atv withered and there are minor

dared slopes developed in the sidcwalls of the

clefts so formed.

Basal fretting has already been referred to

and some boulders display poorly developed

flared slopes. A few basal tafoni have been

noted, but it v- because of rhc virtual absence

of this and other forms (flares, gnammas or

weather pits, gutters or Rillr) that the Marbles

stand in such contrast with granite exposures

m southern Australia (see Twiddle 1971.

I '/76b; Twidale & Foate 1972)1

The origin ol most ot these minor land-

torms is well known and is adequately rAu-

cussed elsewhere (Wilhelmv 1958: Twidale

1*71,1 976b; Twidale & Foatc 1 972: Twiddle &
Bourne 1975),

Several lines of evidence point to the minor
forms having been initiated by moisture attack,

in the subsurface, nt the weathering front In-

cipient pitting, flared slopes, platforms, tap

saucer-shaped depressions and gullets fuve

been observed already developed on the bed-

rock surface when the rcgolitbte cover was
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stripped away and sonic foims, psirltcufoity

Hillc, win be traced ihto the subsui

[Logan {851; iWduM IM2, 1971, i"

i i & Putsch 1973; Fwidalc & Bourne
. 1976, 1977; The COVBl I* A

granite /// I&4 not introduced material, so dial

there is no quest ton ol the minor features

developed in granite having been formed od

exposed suifuces iftid Ihcn buried, The bums
ire modified—either developed or destroyed

—

after exposure, but they are Initiated m ihe

subsurface

Only il e >\ the rtlinoJ lamlforms call Tor

further brief comment. First, with regard to

parted hi-, i , Wnnh ( 1953) tightly uiv

6 ted gravity, for the blocks stand on Hut

or very gently sloping inclines. Ice or hi

action can be discounted i>t the Devil's

MarMcs, and shaking by eatihquakes seems
unlikely, for not only is the area siesuueatly

yuiel hul had there been earth tremors suffi

cicnt to dislodge the pailed blocks, no perched
boulders would surely have survived.

Second, split rocks have been attributed by

Several writers to heating and cooling under,

desert conditions (e.g. Hume 1925; "ills

• If is very doubtful whether this pro-

cess alone, or even aided by the cooling effect

of rain showers, coi\\d achieve the splitting " !

h " i |rf ioek. Furthermore sp'it

rtn b are even more common in nival rcu i w

the Pyrenees) than they are in arid areas.

It is suggested that three factors are urn- d

Though the boulders and blocks thai uv kplH

;uv basically defined by orthogonal joints, it

Is a mattei <>! observation that many include

other, presumably secondary or Latent joints

• r.;. M- These subsidiary fractures are CX-

ted bv weathering processes and notably
\ty water in either liquid or solid form, depend
lllg on climatic conditions. Finally once
weathering has utTicionil v affected the subsi

diary fiaeturc and provided jl I; vcttiealK .»r

near-vertieally disposed, the v.eic-hl of the two
*i Will cause the wea fined troeliirc to

puUed apart, so creating the split ioek.

Third, polygonal crnckfne w clearly not a

primary rock feat uie a-. KMgs -' '*! t>y swne
filers (Johnson 1927; I.conanl 1929') f

'*-i il

is developed on boulders which at* Lhtrmaelvcs

the product crl differential -aibsUifaee weather-
uin At Devd\ M.uhlos ami i,. ||VC Pflbara

of Western Australia it ii .-.-- |>ceii noted dial

polvaor.al cnukine is associated *tth rock that

is h.'avrlv impregnated With iron and man
iianesc oxidCi In the Cilbara, near Mount
Mngnd and on Eyre Peninsula the Cr&Ckittg

beqnently flffCCtS tWO Or
I
e superimposed

layer-, vi rock, and some of I he plates de-

lineated bv the cracks are uiehed slight lv

upwards. Various mechanisms have been con

sidered and found wanting, The most liki I-

is that salts of iron and maneanese which arc
mobile rue carried in groundwaters and pie-

cipitafed out near the weathering frtmt, La
n the margins of the boulders whilst theft

are Still coreslony. Mid beneath the land KU]

I ice. The continued precipitation of sail--.

LUSCS the buckling of the rock m |hl dtrCCIJO]

(fl leavl rftSiStanOCi namclv outwauts and the

fracturing ol the >helU into polygonal plates

I aslly it is emphasised That the Devil'.

Marbles arc simple groups of residual boulders.

lacking any great variety or development of
minor forms. With regard to the latter, the

forms that are absent, or virtually m\ are as

interesting as those that are present. Thus.
flared slopes, lafom, Rilh: and rock basin.

rare or po.-rly developed, in this respect the

I levil's Marbles are more akin to the tropical

granite exposures ol northwest Queensland,

the Pilhara and the Darwin aiea rather than

those of the temperate, particnlarty the Medl
iLrranean environmenls of much of South ^US

•nuthern Victoria and the Wheal Belt

ol Western Australia. This is not to sir;

either thai llared slopes Cor instance are not

found in the northern areas (though ihcw are

-'
' and poorly developed there) or that ihcy

have evolved to a spectacular degree oi\ all

Southern OUtcropa. Many (actors are involved

ami in many respects it is not a simple ques-

tion ol development or non-development, but

rather or degree ol development and preset

v .it Ion. Nonetheless, zoned COntttl«fe< are dta

i rniblc and the Devil's rVTnffclc* hnlh m gross

and in detail have more aflinitie^ Willi the

humid tropics tti.,n with the temper ve an.t

Mediterranean rands ol southern Australia.
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FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON SPERMATOZOAL MORPHOLOGY AND
MALE REPRODUCTIVE TRACT ANATOMY OF PSEUDOMYS AND

NOTOMYS SPECIES (MAMMALIA: RODENTIA)

by W. G. Breed

Summary

Spermatozoa of Notomys cervinus have a head with three hooks, whereas those from N. fuscus are

variable but have only two very short hooks. Spermatozoa from Pseudomys forresti, P. fumeus, and

P. gracilicaudatus all have a head with three hooks. Only one very short hook occurs in P.

novaehollandiae, and there are no hooks in spermatozoa from P. delicatulus, P. shortridgei has a

spatulate sperm head with a large acrosome. Insertion of the sperm tail is lateral in novaehollandiae,

offset basal in P. delicatulus and mid-basal in P. shortridgei. Principal and end pieces are shorter in

the last two species.



FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON SPERMATOZOAL MORPHOLOGY AMI
MALE REPRODUCTIVE TRACT ANATOMY OF PSEUDOMYS ANH

NOTOMYS SPECIES (MAMMALIA: RODENTIA)

by W. G. Breed*

Summary

Uiu.i n, W. G. (1980) hnrther observations on spermatozoa! morphology and male rcpiudtlctivc

trad anatomy ol Pttffudomyn andArwomya species (Mammalia: Etodtotla). Tr&n&, ft Si

Au.u 104(3 » 51-55. 30 May, 1980.

Spermatozoa of Notottty* ccrvinux have a head with three hooks, whereas those fiom

TV. fuUGUS are variable but have only two veiy shon hooks. Spermatozoa from P&uddmys

fatrestti P. inmtfus, and P. tf&CtttC&tdatM all have a head with three hooks, Only one very

short hook occurs in P. novaehotttnuiiatf, and there are no hooks in »pemiai&fiOfi ffofl

Jt'lirutuit/w P. shortridgei has a apatuhrte Kpenn head with a large acrosnme. Insertion of the

sperm tail is lateral in P tioviichollnncliat', oltsel basal in /' tfdtcatvtw and niid-basjl Ul

P ;hnnn<hr( Principal and end pieces are shorter in the last two species.

Notomyx atcjcis, \. ttttetih and A'- mitchcllii have vcty small testes, whereas Ihey are

relatively larger and scrotal in N. cervinus. In the- first three species semmul >cv, Ics UD6

coagulating glands are vcstiueal 01 non-existent, whereas in N, vcrximts they are well developed

and weigh up to 150 mg. The possible phylogcnetie and functional significance ol these

differences is discussed.

Introduction

Phylogcnetic relationships between different

species of rodents have been investigated by

a variety of techniques, all of winch have, at

least some limitations. In several groups of

North American and British myomorph

rodent* spermatozoa! morphology and com-

paralivc anatomy of the male accessory se\

glands have been used (Friend 1936, Bishop &
Walton I960; Arata 1%4, Unzey & Laync

|969, 1974). The lattct authors conch l
1

I

that in Feromy\nt\ variation in accessory pX
elands correspotidcd well with major I

nomic groupings based on otbei criteria

whereas variation m spermatozoa! morphoi.i^y

did not coincide with the subaencfic gJOl

Breed & Sarahs M979) attended a briei report

by Illison (Wit 1
; investigated spe-rmarozoal

morphnlbgy and male reproductive, tract ana-

tomy i" Some species o( Australian rodents,

and disCUSSCd phyloeenctic relationships bt-

Iween various genera, [hey found that within

each mentis similar spermatozoa! morphology

occurred apart from Notmnyx Illison (1971)'

reported thai Pstmlomys tthuttridxel has •'>

primitive sperm type, and P dellcoiuiiix 'as

LeggtuHtw deUvatutff) a spermatozoa! bead

with no hooks, so it appears thai Pxcudoinys

- Det^'Ornenr of Vailumy and Histology, Pm-
vendtV ot Adcl^JUc G f <> Box 498. Adelaide,

S An-.!. 5Q0I
i IIIihihi, L. Ahstntct of papci presented Ml Aum
Mammal Soc. Met Una vol. 2, No. s, Doc. 1971

exhibits considerable spermatozoal diversity;

all live species that we investigated bad a

sperm head with three hooks. Male accessory

sex glands were generally similar between the

genera investigated, apart from the two species

or Notomyx which differed matkedly (Breed &
Sarahs 1979), Here spermatozoal morphology

of si* other P\ctut,.>>,i\x and two 0ibd Notpmys

species is presented, together fflth an examina-

tion ol the male reproductive tract from all

four Nototnys species.

Malerials and methods

Sperrnato/oa v\erc obtained Irnm single

adult male individuals ol the following -
' •

housed ut the Institute of Medical and Veteri-

nary Science (LM.VS,), Adelau

\nn>m\x i-ervinus: Botu at University of N.S.W,.

received 10.IV.7U; /V, fusctiC tabor; bffCd ft!

I M v S. Pseudcmyi dtiicqtuluS collected at

ShOrtCOl Kd. Nourlan/.ic. N.I il.M.VS. pub!,

1017* . forrnH received from I
fy of

N.S.W,. I01V.79 (f.M V S pnbl. Ml); P. futnetts:

trom Anhur Rylah Institute. Melbourne fl M.V.S

publ. 952i. P. ^raviltcaiidatus: bum School of

Biological Science;. M ft' I qU ft t i C University

(I ,
M . V S pn hi . 950 ) ; P. short rii1}:*i: from

I iSeries and Wildlife Division, East Melbourne

(I M.V.S. publ. 95I),

In all individuals a small incision was made

into the region of the i.iil Ol the epididymis

under haleibane anaesthesia, and n small bi-

opsy taken. Sperm;tin/.u wett! ifacn squcj

out onto iTiic/nscopc fiUdcS previously bonded
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with glutaraldehydc/ formaldehyde-' picric acid

fixative (see ito & Karnovsky 1968). Semi
permanent mounts were made by placing a
coversljp on top of the sperm and ringing the

mount with DcPeX. Subsequently the m
were photographed with Nomarski optics at

CSIRO Division of Horticultural Research.

Glen Osmond. Measurements were made of
several spermatozoa from each species cmdei
phase contrast using an eyepiece micrometer
as described by Breed & Sarahs {1919), Al-

though difficulty was experienced in obtain

accurate measurements, the mean values for

head length, midpiece. and principal together

with endpiece were determined.

Adult male individuals of Ntotomys tninhcl-

Iti, N. nlexisi N. cervftws and N. fuxctts col-

lected in the field ( 1960-197*0. preserved in

formalin or 70% alcohol, and lodge*] at the
S.A. Museum, W.A. Museum or I.M.V.S.,

were weighed. A single testis, seminal vesicles

with Coagulating glands, and ventral pro&ta'

were dissected out, cleared of adherant fat,

subsequently weighed and. where appropriate,

measured. The testis weight was subsequently

doubled to give the approximate weight of

paired testes. A few laboratory bred adult

Natomys held at I.M.V.S. or Medical School,

University of Adelaide, were also killed and
male reproductive bracts dissected out and
weighed. A single N, cervinlts (provided by
Mr R. Briggs) was weighed, dissected and in-

vestigated similarly.

Results

Table 1 and Fig. I present morphological

details of spermatozoa determined by lighi

microscopy. Sperm of P. forrcsti, P. jamais,
and /'. waciiicauduitis had a head with three

hooks, although the size of the sperm head
and length of hooks was greater in P. gracUi-

caUddttW- I he sperm head of P. novachol-

Umdiae had a single short top hook and a

truncated or non-existent lower hook. That of

Fig. 1. Spermatozoa. A: Pwiuhwn - p/tfi <!'>;ituh:i!u\: B: lumens: C P fomSlt\ O: P. novaeholhndiae
E: P. aeHcatttlus) F: p. shortrid Notomys tiervinuit H: N. fuxcus. mp middle piece, pp =
principal piece, ac == aerosome. cd cytoplasmic droplet.
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Table 1

:

head and tail length of spermatozoa from various » Notomys and Pseudomys species.

Species Average size of spermatozoa (wn)

Head
Principal and

Midpiece endpiece Total

Notomys fuscus

N. cervinus

Pseudomys delicatulus

P. forresii

P. fumeus

P. gracilicaudatus

P. novaehollandiae

P. shortridgei

7 22 77 106

9 26 80 115

4 19 65 88

7 26 95 128

8 20 100 128

21 98 129

6 22 78 106

5 22 69 96

P. delicatulus had no hooks and was smaller

than the others. P. shortridgei also had sperm

with no visible hooks. It was spatulate in shape,

and a large acrosome occurred over the

nucleus. The principal and endpieces were

shorter in the last two species.

Notomys fuscus had variable sperm head

morphology, but usually there were very short

and truncated top and lower hooks. N. cer-

vinus sperm had a head with a long top hook

and two lower hooks united at their base.

In wild caught N. alexis testes weight ranged

from a mean of 20-37 mg with time of year.

Often no obvious scrotum was discernible.

Seminal vesicles were at most only just visible

in the preserved material and did not exceed

3 mm length. Coagulating glands and dorsal

prostates were vestigeal or non-existent. Large

ventral prostates occurred which varied, in

weight during the year; no seasonal trend was

apparent. Laboratory bred adult N. alexis have

similar reproductive tract anatomy (Breed

1979, Breed & Sarafis 1979).

Similar male reproductive tract morphology

occurred in N. mitchellii and N. fuscus (Table

2). By contrast, that of N. cervinus was

markedly different (Table 2, Fig. 2). The
testes were relatively larger and scrotal in posi-

tion, although adult body weights were similar

to the other species. Conspicuous seminal

vesicles and coagulating glands were present;

their average weight being about 130 mg and
length about 10 mm.

Discussion

The suggestion by Breed & Sarafis (1979)

of intrageneric differences in spermatozoal mor-

phology and male reproductive anatomy in

Pseudomys and Notomys has been confirmed.

Most Pseudomys and two of four species of

Notomys have spermatozoa with three hooks.

In P. novaehollandiae there appears to be only

one short truncated hook, and all three hooks

are missing in spermatozoa from P. delicatulus

and P. shortridgei. Preliminary transmission

electron microscopy (TEM) has confirmed a

large, somewhat eccentrally placed, acrosome

Fig. 2. Male reproductive tracts. A: Notomys
mitchellii; B: N. cervinus. t = testis, sv =
seminal vesicle, vp = ventral prostrate, eg =
coagulating gland, vd =* vas deferens.
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Table 2; Adult reproductive organ weights of male Notomys (mean ± S.E.)

Seminal
Ventral vesicle c£

prostrate coagulating
No. of Body wt 7Y$//.y wt wt gland wt
animals (8) (mg) (mg} Ung)

Notomy s alexis

Fixed tisStiE

Month of capture

Ian & Feb 6 20**** 22 ±4 62 ±26 *

Mar & Apr I* 30 ±0.5 31 ±6 84 ±6
May &. June 19 30 ± 3 37 =t 4 77 ±9
July & Aug IS 30 ±3 22 ±3 55 ±2
Sept & Oct 4 3 I ± 3 30 ± 1 125 ±30
Nov & Dec 3 37**** 31 ± 11 98 ±26
Fresh tissue | 3 28 ±2.6 38 ±3 89 ±8 *

*** 4 29 ±2 33 it 9 97 ±20
Notomys mitchtlUi

Fixed tissue 13 M -' j 50 + 3 162 ±21 *

Fresh tissue 3 48 ±2 78 ±7 407 ± 223

Notomys iusrus

Fixed tissue 9 28 ±2 43 ±4 58 ± 17 *

Notomys cervinus

Fixed tissue 12 38 ±2 133 ± 8 78 ±7 130±21
(10 ±0.7)*****

Fresh tissue 1 32 170 103 150
(11)*****

* Vestigeal or non-existent: maximum length o[ seminal vesticlaes — 3 mm.
f From Breed 1979 (SO days of age).

*** From Breed & Sarahs 1979.
*** Body wt of only one animal recorded.

Length of seminal vesicles (mm) given in parenthesis.

in P, shortrid^ei, and a few cup-shaped pa-
ginations in the apical part of the nucleus, in

P. dclicntulus the aerosome appears consider-

ably different and somewhat complex in struc-

ture.

TI2M has also shown that the connecting
piece ot the tail in p. shortridgci has a mid-
basal insertion into the sperm head

?
an offset

basal insertion in P, delicattdtn and a lateral

insertion in P. novacfiolUmd'uw and other

species with the more typical sperm head mor-
phology. N, fuscus, N. afexis, and TV. mitchellii

all appear to have somewhat variable sperm
head morphology and the former two species

truncated, or nonexistent, hooks (see also

Breed & Sarahs 1979).
Most non-Australian murid rodents investi-

gated have a sperm head with a single top

hook (vide Friend 1936, Bishop & Walton
I960), whereas most species of Australian

rodents have sperm heads with at least, two,

and usually three, hooks Ullison 1971, Breed

& Sarahs 1979). It seems plausible that some

ancestral, non-Rattus. murid rodent evolved a

sperm head with this complex structure, and
that adaptive radiation of the group within

Australia then occurred, most species main-
taining this specialised sperm head morpho-
logy. The reduction, or lack of, hooks in the

few Not(nnyx and Pscudomys species is, there-

fore, probably a recently derived state. Varia-
bility in sperm head morphology in the two
Notomvt species with truncated hooks may
support this contention.

The anatomy of the male accessory sex

organs of Pstudomys investigated is similar,

regardless of the differences in spermatozoa!
morphology. There are relatively large leaf-

like' seminal vesicles 6.5 mm or more in length

in P. araeiifcaudatn*; and P. uustrulis (Taylor &
Homer 1972), P. hcrmatmshurgenesis (Taylor

& Horner 1970), P apodornaides. P. forresti,

P noxachoUandiae, and P. delieattthts (Breed,

unpublished). Taylor k Horner (1972) state

that no coagulating glands follow the postero-

lateral contour of the seminal vesicles in P.
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aitxtralte, bat that in laboratocy-btcd animals

sueli glands were found, i\nd Ihc mixing of

secretions of seminal vesicles Olid coagulating

glands lesulW in the occurrence of hard gcla

tinoua material. Vaginal plugs, which in cfrm-

mnn laboratory rodents result from a mixture
i=i secretions from seminal vesicles and co&git-

Inline glands (Mann 1 964) , base been i'e-

cotded in laboratory bred P. Himnt!i\ (Smith,

Watts feCricWn 1^72)

In Nctotny,\ considerable inter-specific $

fvtt'nccs occur in accessory sev gland ami

testicular development. <Y a*wtnui has. (be

typical complement of male accessory sex

el a ntls, whereas in the otlut species the seminal

vesicles, coagulating glands, and dorsal pros-

states are VCSttgCfll or non-csKtent. S CtfffttM?

rs also the only species nt Notomy\- iov Which

a vaginal ping has been recorded (Cnchmn
1974) and it also has typical scrotal k
whereas they are relatively much smaller and

pcrian-.il m position in the others. Lack Hi

testicular development presumably result- in

the absence o\' an obvious scrotum thai u ten

occurs in these species.

The above findings indicate, therefore, ifnu

SpCTttlJItQZOa and thC mfllC aecessoiy ses. glands

are somewhat labile stt'uctiucs. as considerably

variation occurs within Notttntys that, on other

morphological and physiological grounds. ..p-

pears Lo be a discrete and closely I elated grOUp.

Since N. ctrvbtus has the more conventional

pattern of male reproductive tract anatomy, the

occurrence of the \esheeal glands, very Muall

ICStCfi, and the fippitfWt lack o] vaginal plug

formation in the other three species is likely

to be a recently derived state. The functional

significance of these differences hfl : y^' lo be

elucidated, but it may be significant that rela-

tive testis size appears to correlate with seminal

vesicle and omchI rtlflg gland development-

Perhaps m species With relatively small t._-

lewci sperm are produced, stored. :imi thus re-

leased at ejaculation. Less eneruv .
n.i >'

fnre seminal lluid. would thus fie requires! for

theii metabolism in the female reproductive

tract This, in 'urn. may tcsulr In atjophy of

some of the glands involved m the prodii.

of seminal fluid. Why such divergence should

evolve in a closely related group ol species ts,

a| present unknown, but a study on the sexual

and social behaviour of these animals is being

Carried out, and this may shed some light on
the significance of these observed anatomical

difference*.
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FOSSILFEROUS LOWER DEVONIAN BOULDERS IN CRETACEOUS
SEDIMENTS OF THE GREAT AUSTRALIAN BASIN

byR. B. Flint, G> J, Ambrose & K. W. 5. Campbell

Summary

During 1977-78, 32 fossilferous Lower Devonian quartzite boulders were discovered within

Mesozoic sediments along the southwestern margin of the Great Australian Basin. Previously only

two such specimens had been discovered in South Australia though similar occurrences have been

known in New South Wales since 1898. Fossils not previously recorded in S.A. include the fish

Wuttagoonaspis, the brachiopods Howellella jaqueti and Sphaerirhynchia sp.; the bivalves

Leptodesma inflatum, Sanguinolites sp. and Praectenodonta sp.; the gastropod Strapollus culleni;

and abundant tentaculitids. Similar fossiliferous Devonian rocks are not known in situ in S.A. The

probable source area is the fossilferous Amphitheatre and Mulga Downs Groups near Cobar in

N.S.W. It is suggested that boulders were transported to S.A. during the Permian glaciation and then

reworked into Cretaceous bouldery shales and sands. All but two of the boulders are found within

conglomeratic sediments at the base of the Bulldog Shale. Theories on transport processes during

the Cretaceous are discussed; it is concluded that conglomeratic sediments at the base of the

Bulldog Shale are reworked submarine debris-flow deposits.



FOSSILIFEROL'S LOWER DEVONIAN BOULDKRS IN CRETACEOUS
SEDIMENTS OF THE &R£A1 AUSTRALIAN IIASLN

by R H Flint*i I amhrosh*, & K. S- \V. Cam^uj-llt

Summary

Flint, R. B., Ambrosi, G I & C\miiiim. K. S. W. (1980i PossiltfeftHiB lower Devonian

boulders in Cretaceous sediments of the Great Australia*! ha-an. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust.

104(3), 57-fi5. JO May. 1980,

During 1977-78. 32 I'ossihfcious LOWCI Devonian qiiariyitc boulders were discovered

within Mcsozoie sediments along the southwestern margin or the Grctu Australian Basin.

Previously only two such specimens had been discovered in South Australia though similar

occurrence; have been know New S
i Wale* since 1898. Fossils not previously recorded

hi S.A. include the fish Wuttaxoatwspis, the biaehionods Howfllrlhi faquffl and Sphacnhyncfua
cp

; the bivalves Leptodexma infhtum, $Q(tgtilrtoUm »p and Pratitcnodonm pp.; the gastropod

Strtiparollus cufh/ti: and abundant teniacuhtids- Similar fosallifcroua Devonian rocks arc not

known m situ in S.A. the probable souo.v area ifi the fossiliferous Amphitheatre and Ml -

Downs Groups he&l ( pbar in N.S.W. li is suggested thai boulders wcte transported U> S.A.

during the Permian glaciaiion and then tcworked into CicUiceou. bouldtfry shales and sands.

All but two ot the bouldeis sue found wilhin conglomeratic sediments at the base of the

Bulldog Shale. Theories on transport processes during the Cretaceous are discussed; it is

concluded that conglomeratic sediments at ihe base or the Bulldog Shale are reworked sub-

marine debris-flow deposits.

Introduction

Fossiliferous Devonian quartzitc boul

from Cretaceous sediments were first de-

scribed from White Cliffs Opalficld m N.S_W_

by Dun (IS9S). P. J. Russ collected the iirst

fosalllfecoua boulder in S,A. in 1966 lumi an

opal shaft at the Andamouka Opalficld- It was

thought at Ihe time that an opal miner ffiay

have brought the boulder Id S.A, from V
Cliffs. However, alter discovery of a second

fossililerous boulder near Dalhousic Springs by

M- C Bcnbow, the geological Implical

were assessed by Campbell ei al. I 1977). They

concluded that the fossiliferous bonUieis, like

those at White Cliffs, were derived from the

Devonian Amphitheatre Group near Cotat in

N.S.W.. and that Ihey were transported to

S.A during the Permian glaemtmn, late) lo be

reworked into Cretaceous strata.

• Geological Sutvev ilia 191

Grecnhill Rd, Parkside. S. Aust. SI

I Department of Geology. Australian National
i ritiversity.

1 Carr, S. G., Olhvcr, I. G., Conor. C. H. H. &
Scott D. C (I978) Andamooka Opal fields; l"he

geology of UlC precious stones field and tfc

suit of the subsidised mining programme S.

Aust. Dept Mines A: Lneryy Kept 7K/5 (unpub-

lished
|

E Vnuk. M. F. (1978) Aspects of the geofo]

the Stuart Creek area, AOTlli (ri I akc I CirreflS,

South Australia. B.Sc (Molts.) thesis. I toivei

shy of Adelaide (unpublished).

During geological mapping of the BlLLA

K Al IN A 1 :25U000 map sheet and subsequent

H estimations elsewhere along the maigin of

the Great Australian Basin, a further 32 fos-

siliferous boulders were discovered, containing

many species not previously recorded in S.A.

Their occurrence and distribution permit a

new assessment of their prohoble origin and

modes of transport The earlier concept of

Campbell ft at. (1977) is substantiated.

Geological setting

Straiigt aphic units in the southwestern Great

Australian Basin include the Algebuckina

Sandstone, CadrnMJWtt Formation and Mount

Anna Sandstone Member. Bulldog Shale and

overlying younger Meso/oic sediments (Ftg 1 )

The straligraphic nomenclature adopted here

is that of Wopfner et ah (19701 based on

the Oodnadalla-\V«||i;iin Cr&fck urea (for the

Mitrrce area sec Forbes 19hb)

The following geological sunnnary is com-

piled fr&m Wopfner & Heath U9f>3) t
Lud-

brook < 1966, 197K). Woptner et al. (1970)

Morgan <J977L Carr 6t al, (1978)^ P'it

(1978L Vnuk i 1978)- and from observations

during geological mapping of the BlLLA
KAUNA 1:250 000 map sheet.

I be Upper Jurassic Algebuckina Sandstone

consists of fine lo medium-grained sandstones

and kaolinihe conglomeratic sandstone. Oasts

within the conglomeratic sandstones arc chiefly
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tr. I. Geological map of southwestern margin of C. re; ( l Au.-.trali.in lU.sin, modified from Thomson
CJ98D), All known localities of fossiliferous Devonian t|Luu iv.iic boulders bl S,A, shown

tounded to well-rounded white qu;iit/ pebbles

K0W«VCr, weathered acid porphyry and quait
/iie pebbles and cobbles are also common. The
unit Was deposited in B low gradient, fluvialile

•mnent.

Transgression In ihe Ncocomian led to the

dlsoonfdrmabty oVcclying Cadno-Owie Forma-
tion. con! I niarginal marine very fine to

ni-'iii'.ri gnrincd, micaceous and occasionally
conglomerate iatlihtottes. Clnsts within ih;

sandstones we chiefly pebble, cobble and
boulder-si/eu quartzitcs Up to 1 \ I \ O.S rn

I atCT in ill'- Ne.ionuinn, partial rcgrcsaion led
i"- ic]MiMiri)n of ibe coarser Mount Anna

Sandstone which consists of medium In coarse-

grained. fcids[>uiJuc nod conglomeratic Sand-
stones and mi !.,,,.( |fc$t$ of

phi riiiL acid volcaTVics JiaiaUeriM* Ibe c<ui

glomcratic sandstones, though white quart/,

and quart/he ela.sts are gfeo common. The
i lasts are sub-rounded to well-rounded and In

the size range 0.02-0 2 oi. Concave and lestoon
cross beddiny are ubiquitous; FoTCSCtS arc up to

2 m high and bedding within the fo resets is

graded.

The second Crclaeeous marine transgres-

sion, in Apttau time, was of much greater ex-

tent and resulted in marine shale deposition

(Bulldog Shale) over a large area of the c.t n

Australian Basin. Basal lithologies ot the Hull-

dog Shale range from bouldery to conglomera-
tic sand to grey shales, cone-in-cone limestones

and sandy limestone. Fossil tree trunks aie

common Ciasts within the cnnelomeraiic: sedi-

mrni are predominantly quan/.ites with minor
acid porphyries and handed chalcedony, and
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occur in either bioturbated grey shales or thin

coarse-grained sand lenses (Fig. 2). The sand

lenses vary from only a few centimetres thick

to massive lenses up to a metre thick with

boulders scattered in the sandy matrix (Fig.

3). These sediments interfingcr with and are

overlain by bioturbated dark grey shales and

silts, and fossiliferous limestones. A subse-

quent regression and a further two transgrcs-

sive-regressive cycles occurred in the Albian

to Turonian.

The fossiliferous Devonian quartzite boulder

from the locality southeast of Oodnadatta is

the only specimen weathered out from mar-

Figs 2-5. 2, Unless] I iferous quartzite boulder within bioturbated marine shales of Cretaceous Bulldog
Shale, 60 km north of "Billa Kalina"; 3, Rounded quartzite cobbles near top of coarse-grained sand
lens, and overlying bioturbated marine shales (Bulldog Shale) from 20 km east of Billa Kalina
locality 1; 4, Well-rounded quartzite boulder lag near Billa Kalina locality 2. Many boulders are

fractured due to Holocene weathering; 5. Surface gibber lag east of Coober Pedy: cobbles and
boulders derived from basal sediments of Bulldog Shale. Clasts are dominantly quartzites; less than
1% contain Devonian fossils.
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ginal marine sediments of the Cadna-owic For-

mation. All other fossiliferous boulders (in-

cluding the original tWO specimens discovered

at Dalhousic Springs and Andamooka, and
previously thought to be derived Jrom the

Cadna-owic Formation) have weathered out

from basal conglomerate sediments of the

Bulldog Shale.

Description of the boulders

Basal conglomeratic sediments of Ihe Bull-

dog Shale crop out poorly bu| erosion has re-

sulted in numerous elasts from the conglo-

merates, ranging in size from pebbles to

boulders, forming a lag on the present day 'and

surface (KigS *4. 5), Physically-resistant clast

types dominate, mostly quarlzites ( leldspalhic

and/ or lithie). with minor porphyittie acid

volcanies and vvlutish-gfey handed chalcedony.

Granite, gneiss, quartz and shale elasts arc

rare, hut may bo locally more common near

Proterozoie outcrops.

A high proportion of Ihc quartzite boulders

have abundant clay pellet impressions, a fea-

ture typical of the Upper Proterozoic Arcoona
Quarlzite on Ihe Stuart Shelf The porphyntie

and wleamcs aie similar to the Middle Pio

tcrozoic Crawler Range Volcanics an the GaW-
!ci Cralon (Wopfncr et a! (970) while

handed chalcedony elasts are similar to cherts

and siliceous concretions in the Cambrian An-
damooka Limestone.

Less than r> of all boulders contain De-
vonian fossils. The fossiliferous boulders arc

siliceous, fcldspathic and lithie quart/lies. 1 hey

consist of quartz-rich, medium-grained sand

fC 2 -0 - mm) and minor (<t\Q%) potash feld-

spar grams cemented by secondary quartz

avergrowtbfl. The lithie quart/Jtcs contain

small fragments of sencirie schists and acid

porphyries (Whitehead 1978)'. It is not pos-

sible (0 distinguish lrihologically between fos

silifeiuus DeVOniaC quart/itc* and other

qiMit/ite blasts

hauna-w of ihe boulders

fn the iw<j i .
i

. . reus Devonian boulders

prevjousi) pcoorded Lt) South Australia (Camp
bell ?t at. I977L the specimen from Dalhousic

Springs contained the brachiopod HuwelFdfti

iittfh-m ( Dun) and bivalve Actitt*>pteri<i sp.

.

ihesc were also present in the specimen col-

lected trom Andamooka. In the latter sample

Whitehead. S. < VJ7S) IX'-cnption of Lfuait/ate

bouldeis Amdel kept. No. GS 415/79 ninpnh-
Uvllt'Lll.

tcutaculitids and brachiopod f.sorthix sp. were

also present. The fossils found in the boulders

during 1977-78 are documented below, and

include many species not recorded previously

in the boulders. All specimen numbers refer

U> the fossil collection of the Geological $UT
vcy of South Australia,

Billa Kalina locality I Mat. 29'28'IO"S, long.

l3fi
n
UKiM) "E) — Specimen numbers 6139 RS

29-34. 39.

Fish plorc WliHQ&vOfi&Spk sp. (Fig. 6)

Braehiopods: Howilltlla jaqueti (Dun)
Biachiopoda indel.

Bivalves ; Lepfydesma hiflamm ( Dun
j

Bivalvia indel.

lentaculitid: TtHWtiliteS sp. (Fig. 7)

BiUa Kalina locality 2 (hit 29°2SH0 S, long.

13ri°ory50"Et — Specimen numbers 6130 RS
35 36.

Brachiopod: Howvlletla jen/ucti (Duii)

Uilia Kalina locality J Mat 2 1/ 5*'20"S, long.

13fc
a
I2'50'E) — Specimen numbers 61 3S RS

74-77

Brachiopoda inttet.

Bivnlvia indet

Fish plates and spines

Uilla Kalina locality 4 Mat T^SVWS* long

l3o'IS'35"E) — Specimen numbers 6138 RS
78-85.

Brachiopods: Hoh>,Uc\}% fa$H*H (Dun)
Brachiopoda indet.

Bivalves: Sanvninolitcs sp,

Bivalvia indet.

Gastropods Strnparotlttf cultenl (Dun) (big. 8)

/loinpen sp.

Miiiviu-.tMniitac indet,

Eehinodcrmata indet

Fish Plates and spines

Billa Kalina locality 5 (lai 9*11*O0"R tans-

J3G*2rt)VE) - Specimen number 6139 RS
37

TeuUkCUlUid: 1 ••macalites- sp.

Cn'noid ossicles

Bryo/oa indet.

liilla Kalina locality 6 (hit 29'12'15'S, Ion*.

136°O9'05"E) — Specimen number 6139 RS
38.

Bivalve: Bivalve indet.

Cnnoid Ossicles

liilla Kalina locality 7 Mat. 29 '02 05 S. long.

1 35*12 20 "E) — Specimen number SV39 RS c>2-

BrachfOPOd' Hr:u hiopoda indet.

Crittpid ossicles

Billa Kaltna iQctftty .V Mat. 24\syU0'\S, lottfl

!3*5°49'3tTE) —Specimen numbers 6018 RS
12-13.

UuLhiopnuV Stmpheodontld (probably Mow
douvillina or Mclrarnitcs) (Hie 9)

Brachiopoda indet,
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Tentaculitid: TentacuUtes sp.

Crinoid fragments

Bryozoa indet.

Moolawatana (!at. 20°52'12"S, long. 139°38'0O' E)

— Specimen numbers 6838 RS 129-132.

Brachiopods: Howellella jaqueti (Dun) (Fig.

10)

Brachiopoda indet.

Bivalves: Leptodesma inflatum (Dun)
Bivalvia indet.

Tentaculitid: TentacuUtes sp.

3#-V
4^

% ;#! i

iafe|

8

t

*;/* \

,
10mm

,

j/fM A.J 1

->->-T

Figs 6-11. 6, External impression of unidentified plate of Wuttagoonaspis, specimen 6139 RS 39 from
Billa Kalina locality 1; 7, Numerous aligned external moulds of TentacuUtes sp., specimen 6139 RS
32 from Billa Kalina locality 1; 8, Two internal moulds Straparoiius culleni (Dun), sample 6138 RS
79 from Billa Kalina locality 4; 9, External mould of pedicle valve of stropheodontid brachiopod
(Mesodouvillina or Mclearnites) , sample 6038 RS 12 from Billa Kalina locality 8; 10, Internal
moulds of pedicle and brachial valve of HoweUella jaqueti (Dun), specimen 6838 RS 129 from
"Moolawatana" locality; 11, External mould of Sanguinolites sp. from Stuarts Creek locality, speci-
men 6337 RS 21.
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1 V , ... ft
i i, , ,, h i

2 5 Win i p

i By

i
I 12. Ldcaliu plea showing tii.ittibudon oi

ins incorporating Crstaceoua nnd Permian
iTicms in central tmiJ eastern Auatralai.

Oudnadam (lai. 27°55'3(rs, tang. IM'WWB)— Specimr imbctS 6042 RS 92-9£
u,\./ltil sp.

rcntflcvlitid 1 rHtuculim ap

(Ifitl 3<n]1'4V'S, lon.u

Specimen numbers 6337 KS
StttarlA

137*11 30 ( .)

:i 34.

Bfuchiopods; SptttwrirhytivbtH sp.

ffipi
i

f/( >i<iuc'ii (Dun I

Bivalves: Stin$uitv*lim sp. (Fig

Tcni.K-uIiriii: TvntucnlUes sp.

• n.I ossicles.

Provenance of lh* fossiliferon* boulder*

Neither ihc invertebrate not the vertebrate
| iaS preset vet! in die boulders have bccil ri -

cordod frnm w rffw Devonian sediments in

basins in S.A,. or the adjacent Amndeus or

GcOiema Basins The only possible Devonian
'

| rtcbratcs known from S.A. are the fish scales

Iiomi ;i miiJsronc .it HI 7-823 m |fl Munyarai
No I within t\^: Otticci Itiism (Fig. 12), hit

these were nol positively identifiable (Gilbert-

f omlinson 1969) K Devonian placodcrm re-

mains from the Amadeus and Georgina B.imh

are botfuiolepids (Young 1974) which are HOI

similar to the specimens from the boulders. No
Devonian invertebrates are known from the

above basins, However* as has been indicated

previously, both the lithologies and inverte-

brate faunas are very similar to those from the

Amphitheatre Group near Cobar in N.S.W.,
described by Laiulrum (1975), and to those
I mm the boulders in Cretaceous sediments al

White ClilTs, NSW,, described by Dun
| 1898).

On ihc other hand, marine Lower Devonian
sandstones with comparable invertebrate

faunas to those at Cobar arc also known from
die Mt Ida Formation of central Victoria and
the fcldou Group ol western Tasmania. These
have to be considered as alternative source
areas, but there arc good reasons for rejecting

them, The absence of Nutoct'ttrhiiimm from
Ihc boulders in S.A. is taken as evidence

against either a Victorian or a Tasmania!*
source because this genus is relatively commoii
in a hard quartzite in both these areas, The
durability of this material is attested by the

fact 1 1 * Lit Notoconchitiimn is among the more
common fossils In the Lower Devonian
boulders from Permian diamictitcs in north

eastern Victoria. A second important feature k
Ihc abundance of Howaildiu \aqutti in

boulders ftom S.A. Although Jh>^ellflla <?«

Curs in a variety of forms at tfealhcote Talen
1 1 965) records that they are poorly pre-

served. The genus is also poorly represented
m the Eldoil Group. H. faQueii is one ol Che

UlOSl common species in boulders from S.A..

as it is in several horizons in the Ampbiihr it]

i iroup.

Although there arc now many more bouldcis

with a wider range of species than was known
previously, it still is possible to match the en-

tire invertebrate fauna with that from the

Amphitheatre Group, In the ahsence of a

complete account of the Eldon Group Umhu.
tins evidence of itself can be no more than

suggesiive; but taken in conjunction with the

data ot\ Noioconchidittm and Hnucllrlla given
above il is more persuasive of a Cobai source.

Gflbcrt-Torolinaori, J. (1969) Fossils from Man
yarai No. 1 Well, Officer Basin, South Australia.
hi ^Continental OH Company of Australia J. 10.

Munyarai No. I, South Australia." Well com-
pletion report, S Austi Depl Mines & Energy
env. 079 (unpublished),
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Further weigh! is lent to (his view by the

discovery of f0S5fl fish fragments ill boulders

;il tin ce of the Bill* Kllllna localities, So if

as we are aware no Devonian fish bed* are

known from Tflwxwttifli though they mi well

exposed In central and eastern Victoria .ind

over much of Central N.S.W., where fhey ale

mainly of Late Devonian age. The most im-

portant discovery is the fragment referred to

Wuttaxoattusins Ritchie (1973) from ihr

biljlgfl Downs Formation of" probable Middle
Devonian age in the Ml Cirenfell area west of

Cobar, and Mt I tick north of Wileaunia, This

specimen is only an impression of a fragment

0| -in Undetermined bone, hut its ornamcnla-
tion is distinctive. Its identification has been

COnftrmCd by Ritchie.

We therefore conclude from the available

evidence that the source for the fossilifcrous

hi.iiKL.rs is in the Cobar region, the honM
|

having been transported at least 1000 km in

r westerly to uorthvvcsterly direction.

Transport ftf the boulders

A patacoenvironmcntal interpretation of

Juiassie-C» ctuceou-, sediments in the south-

western Great Australian Basm bv Wapfirel

ct a! I 1970) indicates that transport of

boulders >n this direction Sfld tot this disr

during the Mcsozoic was impr.'h,I>t L . How-
ever Permian ice m<iy have transported Ihc

fossilLTetous boulders from the Cobar area to

northern S \ . and the unconsolidated Her-

ri nan diamictites could then have been tc-

worked into Meso/oie sediments (Cantpheb . ;

W 1977) Thus two phases of transport would
be involved

In northern S.A.. Permian dianiietu. ( |U

!

'i-M'il in Palaeozoic basins under the Gre&fl

Australian Basin fe.g. Atekarinea, Cooper arid

Peditka Ilasins) and in small jimbcns within

the CimwW Block Th.-e Jf&tl .

thai such deposits were once widespread hut

thai fhev have been largely removed from Up
lifted areas.

('unveil & Frakes (1975) using the distribu-

tion of glacial till and fluvial sediments
palaeueurrent analysis, postulated a laree

I
i

:
,

m,, rjtaJ ice cap ovei northwestern

N.S.W.. with glacial debris bcine, sited

wards .ind possibly westwards into the basins

nC northeastern S.A. This interpretation (Lifters

front thai of YVnpiu. r (19701 who concluded
thai (hi composition ot erratics in Permian
diamictites of the Aickanr.ga Basin indicated

local glaciation Tathcr than a continental ice

sheet, He suggested that Permian ghti

originated on uplaultcd highland areas; glacial

debris was dumped along basin rttfkfglttf and
then transported by mudtlows and turbidity

currents into distal parts of the basins.

Though we prefer the views proposed by

Crowell & Frakcs, it must be. stressed that to

date no fossilifcrous Devonian boulders have
been discovered in Permian dinmietitcs in S. A.
ice-movement directions during the Permian
are not known for northern S.A., and there are

conflicting views on the Permian pahn

vironment and likelihood Of long-distance

ir.mspori. Nevertheless, ice transport seems to

be the only feasible means lor transporting

boulder* from the Cobar area to northern

S.A.. antt the Penman is the only period in

the required interval for which ^hiciaiinn of

an appropriate magnitude has been demon-
strated

Filial emplacement ol the boulders

The processes by which the Cretaceous,

boulder foods were formed have been debated
for nearly 100 years, Thts pfl.pt?! i; not in-

tended to provide a detailed discUsaion of the

problem, but it does add another feature lhat

requires explanation — viz. the distant pro-

venance ot sonic of (he houUcr.s. It hie- fcCCfl

IhOUght appropriate thai a -uirn-nu. ..f the

issues should he presented.

t eaturcs requni.-ie c\pUnahon arc

(a) the scatter of boulders through a sandy

rj| ehfljy matrix which is biottttfeatfid in places;

(b) the rounded hum ot mosi ot the

boulders, though an occasional facetted or
,to, red boulder has been noted (Lick I9l5j

Woulnough & Oavul 1V26);

(o) the predominance of v|uart/jtes anion

c

iht boulders, wuh ,K id porphyries a"d chal-

cedony forming the majority of the remainder
(d) the occurrence oi fossilifcrous boulders

In Cretaceous rocks from White Clilfs 10 L>al-

haltsfo Sprinus

the shape and 'ODijuv-uiiMi of the boulders

indicates the operation of processes that have
removed all bUI the most diuable materials.

and that ihese pfticctte* Were el least m part

physical Tumbling experiments by Abbott &
Peterson U'-'7S) showed :Imi, uu^rU'irc aftd

rhyolrti- to be the mnst durable rock types, fol-

lowed by rttttBibrcCfcl&i Obsidian, rnetasaTid-

stone. gneiss, 'girnutes* irn-tabiisaU, marble *md
schist The first three rocks an alsfc chemically

resistant.
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One possible source for many oi the C

Is in Protero/oic, i ;iinl>i mm Kicks such a-

ihosf oi the Ciuwlcc Cratoo and Broken Hill

Block which could provide abdndanl m

zitc. acid porphyry (Giiwlw Range Volcaiiics)

Mid chalcedony (Audamooka limestone!. A

second source would be the Permian djamfc-

titc. mentioned above, which is known to con-

tain l fasts lit inncstuoc, schist, gneiss, uuinilc,

acid porphyry, quartzitc. quartz, bunded rrort

formation, chert and shale. The original -uncc

of many ol these clasts must have been tlw

Prntftroioic/Cambrian rocks indicated above.

Both the above sources would have been sub-

jected to prolonged weathering between the

Permian and the Early Cretaceous, and nans

port 10 the Cretaceous sea with subsequent

shofcIJtre deposition WOUld have resulted m
the removal of the less durable clasls,

Brown (19051, lack (1915) Wmlningh S
Hnvul (192b) and Vuuk COttsidcPCd thai ice

rafting was responsible lor the final transport

o) the houlders and thai they were mainU

dropslones. Ik QUI view this mechanism is llill

acceptable. If the proposed ice was caJVed ofl

from glaciers there would he no explan

for the dominance oi resistant ciusK iln.ii

rounded shapes, or their ahuudan. ' • i •'

a geographical distribution [I sea ice

picking up clasts from a bouldei -strewn

shore were proposed, n would be possible to

explain Ihe clast types and shapes, but the pmb
blenis Of volume and distribution would te-

main. In addition there is no Independent evi-

C ol glacial conditions in the Early Crc

laceous, though the area in question would

have been within 30° ot ihe pole

Woolnouf-zb & David | 1926) also con-

sidered, but rejected, tree raftini

transport me for (he bWltyeM Much
Inter Wnpfner cf a!, (1970) rci pro-

posal because ul the abundance ol fossil

wood in Early Cretaceous sedinU-nls. Hom

because ol ihe abundance and concentration

of houlders within particular horizons, tree rat I

ing was not accepted as the sole transport

mechanism. Since they considered the boulder
i

i tricted to margins of basement

highs, they also proposed thai the boulders

originated on .shorelines and migrated down-

slope by slow sediment creep It is (his laller

suggestion that seems to us to provide a clue

:o a possible solution —- namely that they arc

reworked debris-flow deposits. Bouldcry de-

i low deposits typically consist ol a massive

fine e rained matrix with randomly dispersed

l ii mis jFisher 1971; Middleion & Hampton

1973 ICT 1*75; Hampton 1975) but the

beds under discussion are not of this type.

ffamc other processes must have been opera

live tn addition, We propose, therefore, that

houlders cobbles and sand were transport^.:

basinwards from a boulder-strewn shore line

in a clay-rich, watery matrix o\cr low angle

slopes Ihe debris Hows were episodic evcnK
fitting time tor some reworking ai the

>{ebn\-How sediments, and subsequent shale

sedimentation and hioturhation. Winnwwmg ol

muds and Rnc sands from ihe debris-flow sedi

tuenls by currents, and possibly by waves, has

resulted in some of the bouldei s and cobbles

being concentrated in thin, coarse-grained va'Ul

lile winnowing of the lines and

I
I icr '••hale deposition has iesulled m some

\i Kinr located withm bioturhatcd

sh.Jes
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PROGAMOTAENIA NYBELIN (CESTODA: ANOPLOCEPHALIDAE): NEW
SPECIES, REDESCRIPTIONS AND NEW HOST RECORDS

byL Beveridge

Summary

The following species are described: Progamotaenia spearei sp. nov., from Thylogale stigmatica,

distinguished by its small size, in having paired uteri, a fringed veleum and testes in two groups,

and Progamotaenia johnsoni sp. nov. from Lagorchestis conspicillatus, which has an external

seminal vesicle covered with glandular cells and testes distributed in two elongate groups. P.

bancrofti (Johnston) and P. diaphana (Zschokke) are redescribed, and Lasiorhinus latifrons is

considered to be the usual host of the latter species. P. zschokkei (Janicki) is reported for the first

time from Macropus agilus, Onychogalea fraenata and O. unguifera; additional records of this

species from Petrogale penicillata, Lagorchestes conspicillatus and Thylogale stigmatica are given.



PROGAMOTAENIA NYBELIN (CESTODA: ANOPLOCEPHALIDALi:
NEW SPECIES, REDESCRIPTIONS AND NEW HOST RECORDS

by I. Beveridge*

Summary
BcvBRtDGEt L (1980) Progamaiaenia Nybelin (Ccstoda: Anoplocephalidac): new species,

ledescnptions and new hosl records. Trans. R, Sot. S. Ah.u, UM(4), 67-74. 30 May, 1980.

The lollowing species arc described: Progamotatma spearei sp. nov., from Thytogatt
sttgmatfaet distinguished In its small six**, n hivB >a tftd ulcn. a ninged velum and testes

in rwo groups, and Progamotaaua johmom sp, nov, from L^orrJuatis COHSpfclJlatta, which
baa an external seminal vesicle covered with glandular cells jnd tes'es distributed in two
elongate groups. P. bancrojri (Johnston) and P. diaphana (Zschcikke) are Tcdeseribed, and
Kasiorfunus laiifratis \n considered to he the asunl host of the latter species, P. tschokkci

l.'amcki) is repotted lor the firs* time from Macropas uvilis Onyttio^ilna fraenaut and
O, mivuifera; additional records of this species ftom Petrogate pcmciUaiQ, Ltigorchestes con-
spicillatus and Thytogafe stigmtuica are given.

Introduction

Although the anoplocephalid ecstodes of
Australian marsupials have hccn (he subject of

a recent review (Beveridge IV'76), continued

collecting has resulted in the discovery of ad-

ditional new species of Pro^anuttaenia (BcV£f-

idgc t978j Beveridge & Thompson 19791. To
date most collections have been from mar-

supial species inhabiting the south-eastern part

of the continent. Recent collecting from mac-
ropodids in north Queensland has led to the

discovery of two new species of ProgaftiO*

taenia.

Progamotavnia bancrofti and P. diaphana.

were recently redeseribed by Bevcridgc U976)
on the basis of very limited or poorly preserved

material only. Both are well represented in

recent collections, and the opportunity is taken

here to describe them fully.

Materials and methods

Cestodes collected from the small intent ..

of macropodids wore washed in tap water, re-

laxed in water for several hours and fixed in

10% formalin or Serra's fluid. They were
stained with Cclestine blue, cleared in methyl
salicylate or clove oil and mounted in baK m.

Hand cut transverse sections and serial histo-

logical sections cut tn transverse and longi-

tudinal planes were prepared. Drawings WCTt
made wilh the aid ol' a camera lucida Mea-
surements arc given in mm as the range fol-

lowed by the mean of rive measures,
(where available) in parenthesis.

Type specimens have been deposited in the

South Australian Museum iSAM'l.

Institute of Medical & Veterinary Science.
Frotne Rd, Adelaide, S. Aust. 5000.

Progamotaenia spearei sp. nov.

FIGS 1-8

Tvpes: holotypc (slide) from small intestine

of 1'hyhxale stigmaitca Gould 1860, Tolga
Queensland, 1 6 .v 1 978. collected by I
UevL-ridee m SAM VI 920; 4 pai'atype slides,

same data V1921-VI924; i paratypc, spirit

rnaterui! and serial sections V192S, V192E.

Devctiption; Length 26-30 (28); width 5-7
f6): scolex diameter 1.31-1 52 (1,44) sucke*

diameter 0.56-0.74 (0.67) x 0.47-0.58 (0.55);

neck 0-0.21 (0.09); no. proglottides 71-85

(78); mature proglottides 3.8-4 (3.9) x

0.21-0,28 (0.23); gravid proglottides 4.1-5.8

(5 4) ft 0.56-0.74 (0.65); cirrus sac in mature
proglottides 0.60-0.92 (0.81 ) \ 0.0&-0.12

(0.J0): cirrus sac in eravid proglottides 0,93-

0.98 (0.94) x 0.11-0T4 (0.12); no. testes per

proglottis 30-40 (34)-. testis dUmctcr 0.06-

0.09 (0.08); ovary 0.50-0.56 (0.53) x 0.18-

0.21 (0.20); v.tcllaruim 0.11-0.18 (0.15) x

0.08-0.12 (0.10); dorsal osmoregula-

tory canal 0.02-0.03 (0.02); ventral osmoregu-
lalory canal 0,03-0.09 (0.07); egg 0.06-0.08

(0.07); pyriform apparatus 0.03 0.04 (0.04);

oncosphere 0.02.

Short broad tapeworm* with relatively few
proglottides Scolex squat, almost globose,

prominently four-lobed, each lobe with muscu-
lar, cup shaped sucker. Neck absent or, if pre-

sent, very short, segmentation beginning very

close to suckers. Proglottides extended trans-

versely, craspedote with broad, fringed velum
consisting of about 25-35 tongue shaped pro-

jections which are frequently folded and over-

hand 1/2-2/3 of the adjaccn* proglottis

Mature proglottides with approximate length:
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Figs 1-8. Progamotaenia spearei sp. now 1. scolex; 2. transverse histological section through cortex

showing musculature; 3. egg; 4. mature proglottis: 5. gravid proglottis; 6. cirrus sac; 7. lateral re-

gion of mature proglottis prior to vaginal atrophy and uterine filling; 8. lateral region of mature pro-
glottis at commencement of uterine tilling, showing atrophy of vagina. Scale lines 0.1 mm.
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width ratio of 1:14 to 1 20, Gravid pro-lnt-

with ratio I ;0 to 1:10. Cortex thick,

longitudinal muscles developed, numerous. Hot

arranged in regular bundles, denser lOWIirds

cortico-medullary iimetion. Tiausvcrse inusJc.s

well developed, forming thick band running

along cortieo-mediillary unction, DorsO-ven-

tral muscles prominent, crossing cortex and
medulla at irregular intervals. Longitudinal

osmoregulatory canals paired Ventral canal

wider than dorsal canal, situated media! to it

Two transverse canals connect Iftfl and right

osmoregulatory canals at posterior uuir^n. of

each proglottis Canal connecting ventral ves-

BCls oi' moderate siZtf, readily observed: canal

connecting dorscd canals extremely fine, i

only with difficulty. Fine accessory canals OS

sociated with ventral canal in some proglot-

tides; accessory canals branch and anastomose

irregularly, Junction of osmoregulatory canals

in scolex not seen. Genital ducts cross osmo-
regulatory canals dorsally, Genital atrium

pi omincnt. very long; walls lined with

thickened tegument, opening In middle ot

lateral proglottis margin. Cirrus sac clew-

musculaluie ot walls strongly developed, cross-

ing hcyond osmoregulatory canals reaching

almn-a to ovary. Cirrus narrow, distal third

covered with nunu-rous prominent spiiiev mid

third unarmed, greatly coiled when relracfi.

uncoilcd when cirrus [£ e-v cried, Internal se-

minal vesicle prominent, elongate C.vtcrnal

seminal vesicle absent, Vas deferens coils; an-

teriorly and medially from cirru-. sac. Vasa
efferentia not seen. Testes distributed fo KWO
compact clusters anterior Ln cut us sac extend

ing medially from osmorcgulaTorv cin.iK to

pnral side of ovary; never extending medioTI>

hevond ovary to form single band Vagina

lube-like, opening to gendal atrium posterior

lo cirrus sac. Vagina lead 1
- medially In diminu-

tive, ovoid, \cmmal receptacle situated pos-

tenor to median pole of cirrus sac, I. | •. U

ovary. Ovarv fan-shaped, Composed Of
numerouv -.Livare Indoles, on ventral ftxpeC

medulla. Vitcllarium ovaiil situated rmstcrioi

and dorsal lQ ovary Mehlts' gland splicM.al

medial to vitellarium. Uterus transverse, " h

like, paired in each proglottis, anterior to

OVar? bullv developed uterus sacciform wilti

prominent anienoi dlveiaiciita- posterior diver

-

iienhi very sin. ill I. Il f\ fill ',p*cr. hdlA

osmoiegulaloiy canals but i\o no1 extend b<

vond canals except in last few cravid prnglot

tides: uteri uronns canals dof&alty but do not

reaeh posU rol.ikT.il corn.'- o» proglottis

p « leal, thick-shelled Pyriform apparatus

teal, terminating Id rettexed filament-.

lital primordia appear in b -UHb proglot-

tis; genital organs arc developed by 15-I8th
proglottis; -perm present hi Internal seminal

vesicle in 1
5—20th proglottis; lilling of seminal

recepiacle and atrophy of vagina occur in I

24tfi proglottis^ uterus begins to fill in 22-2nth
pn-elottis. eggs fully foiuicd in <!>9-73rd

glottis.

Vestigi.,1 supernumerary vitcllana, ovaries

or Uterine fragments prcsi-m m proglottides of

some strobilac. of variable size, arranged be-

tween iwo normal sets of genital organs.

OUcusslon : Profttimotamia fpeatvi most
iy resembles P prtxtfrogyrtu (Fuhnnaflu

•ternal features, being a small

woiiu with few progloltides and with a fringed

velum. It differs m the shape of fringes of the

velum the occurrence oi testes in two distinct

gioups ralher than in a continuous band and
in the occurrence of vajphal atrophv following

insemination. P tynondroUfn*ark Beveridge &
Thompson I97M is another small species, bul

the velum is nol fringed- P wraW resembles

r fys>w$he$ti$ i Lewis I5H41 jv>d P. thyiogah
Bcvendge & Thompson 1979 in having n

I gcd Vehori, paned liter- end t($tcg occurring

in two lateral groups, bul differs tr'om both

species in ils small si/e, small number of pro-

glottides, the rapidity ot dcvelopminr ot the

genital organs in the strobila and the small

number of testes

This species is named after Or R. Spearc.

James ( ook University of North Queensland,

in appreciation ol help gjvefl in cotlo
I

mute L

Prugamuluenixi johnstini sp nov.

I IGS M5
t |'/tf| |

-!
'

;

. l| 'M.ill

-n hc\(c: eontpivfll fjw Gould.
y I

* Mfnjp.
I.. Q u nslanti Ifl \ \979

t

toi

lected I'V I. Eteveridge fi slides, spirit material

and serial section S SAM V1918; paral

slide, -.aine data. \'f>tV.

Mnti'tiol vxbmmgd from LfigorrfiesTiu co/i-

\t>tcitiittt>\: typos i specimens turiu gravid )<

ri Stall- in Q P M lohu

soil.

.r-.'f.'.;: I.enelh I 7£ { holotypc'l : wnlth t,1

(holotypc) i
i

74 |

1
1 (Cf.HTOt

sucker J. arncter 0,30-0.42 (0.32) x 0.28-0.36
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10.31). neck O.lrVu.36 (0.26), no. proglot-

tides 272 (hototype); mature proglottides 5.4*-

7.0 (6.2) X 0.52-0.56 (0 54); gravid proglot-

tides 94-9.8 (9.6) x 0.92-0.99 (0.96): cirrus

sac in mature proglottides 46-1,31 (0.90) X

0.16-0.29 i0.25k in upM proglottides l 08-

1,14 Cl I 4 ) x D34HX36 IL05); no. testes per

progfrffu 100-190 (178); testis diameter 0,^-

0,0(8 M'06), ovary o.^.-n go (ri?2» \ (L34-

0,M <P.3b). vilcliannm l),30-0,40 (0-371 x

17-0.23 10 18); Mflirfr? gland 0J<MU4
(0. 12 1: donffll osmoregulatory canal 0.02-0.04

fO in); venti;.! osmoregulatory canal »=

0.29 (0.L8II cgc 0.064-0,072 {0.068); pyn-

fnrm .,pparatus 0.02J 2« <a025); ancq

. k o.ooy 0,0! 6 (Oiii 5),

Large, broad, ribbon -like worms. Scolcx

hr. )...), four-lobcd, with rup-shaped sucker ill

apex of each lobe. Suckers with anterior mar-

gins cleft Neck short Proglottides greatly ex-

tended transversely, craspedote, with broad,

llesli). folded velum coverine much of adjacent

proglottis. Mature proglottides with approxi-

mate length! width ratio of 111) to 1:13. Cira-

• 'id proglottides with ratio of U9 bo |:11-

LuneitudinHl musculalufe powerfully de-

veloped, composed of palisades of muscle

bundles. Bundle* circular or oval in see on

outer bundles smaller, with fewer fibre-. Our
longitudinal musculature consists of ring 1 ''

individual fibres, immediately external to

rnusrlc bundles, Transverse ni'.'-cles well de-

veloped, forming broad band immediately in-

ternal to longitudinal muscle bundles. Few.

Ipred transverse muscle lihres present in

outer cortex. Towards lateral margins nl pro-

glottides, transverse- musrles from cortex and

corttco medullary junction (use into thick band

of muscle encircling cirrus sac and extending

to genital atrium Dor^i-vemrat muscle Wire*

well developed, prominent, crossing cortex and

medulla at regular Intervals. Longitudinal ns

mure^ulaiory canals palrcd< Ventral G*n »1

wider man dorsal canal, situated medial to it

Trjinvver .-.<* patlrfl connect* left and right ven-

tral canals at posterior margin of each proglot-

tis. Scolex osmoregulatory canals not seen

Qentutl duets cross osmoregulatory canals dor-

s.i'lv Genital atrium shallow, wiih cornicated

wall-, opening in middle of lateral proglottis

margin Cirrus sac powerfully developed, with

thick muscular walls, extending to media] roar.

gin of, or beyond longitudinal osinoretalak.rv

canals into medulla- Cirrus wide ut distal ex-

tremity, heavily armed with spines; mid-region

frf narrower diameter, distal pari armed, proxi-

mal part unarmed Internal seminal vesicle

ovoid, with thick, muscular walk External

Nominal Vesicle Iflrje, eloneate. sometimes-

coiled, covered externally with layers of glan-

dular cells. Vafl deferens leads medially Itoai

exlernal seminal vesicle, gradually diminishing

in diameter, Vasa eflferenlta not seen. Testes

in two lateral groups anterior to female p
lalias each group extending /com osmoregula-

tory canals medially bcyoud medial border Off

ovary, occasionally almost to middle of pro-

glottis lesles in 2-4 longitudinal and 1-3

transverse rows. Vagina tube-like, narrow,

opening to genitnl atrium posterior to rtrtus

sac V*8gfni lends medially, along posterior

border of cirrus sac to ovoid seminal recep-

tacle situated lateral to vitellarium. Ovary fan-

shaped, composed of numerous clavate lobules,

on ventral aspect ot medulla Vitellarium ovoid

to reniforni, dorsal and posterior to ovary.

Mchlis' gland spherical, anterior to vittllariuin.

Urerus transverse, tube-like, paired in each

proglottis, dorsal to ovary, Tubular uteris ex-

tends from near ccnlrc of proglottis, dorsal to

ovary, anterior to vitellarium, terminating be-

tween proximal pole of external seminal vesicle

and seminal receptacle. Fully developed uterus

sacciform, with prominent anterior and pos-

terior diverticula. Uteri cross longitudin.il

osmoregulatory canals dorsally. extending to

postero-lntend corners of proglottis. Egg ellip

soidal. thick shelled Pyriform apparatus coni-

cal, terminating in refiexed filaments. Genital

primordia appear in r 20th proglottis; cirrus

ISC developed by 2*-30th pPOgJott&i internal

seminal vesicle fills with sperm in D-47th
proglottis; irucominatiou occur* in 40-4<Sth

proglottis; vaginal atrophy not seen; full

maturity of female genitalia reached ir» c.VUh

proglottis

Disitivnon: Although described Irom a limited

amount of material, Pragatuoiaenia johnsetit

in sufficient]? distinctive (9 he readily reeop

nised. The gravid holotvpe is. unfortunan.lv.

Fin 9-15. ProkUfHot'iftthi fohtisoni sp. nov. lK xeotes; 10. e»j»p; 11. mature proglottis; 12, lateral region

of rrmture profiloUu shewing gcnltflH*! 13 transverse histological section tfirough laivral region of

nuiUite pioglottis showing cirrus sac and nniso<1;ihtre, 14 h:.tisvcrsc hiMolopicjl scciion through ..-ur-

tex shawteg m«»rul«turej 15, gravid proglottis. Scale lines, fiy. 10, 0.01 mm. figS V> l , * 1 ^. (M "itn.
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without scolex, but the remaining specimens
are not gravid. Mature proglottides of the

specimens from Inkerman are identical mor-
phologically with those of the holotype, and
there is no doubt that they are conspecific.

There is no possibility of confusion with con-

geners that occur in L. conspiciUatus, reviewed
by Beveridge & Thompson (1979), since other

intestinal species occurring in this host in east-

ern Australia have markedly fimbriated vela

(Beveridge 1976).

P. johnsoni most closely resembles P. ban-

crofti in being a very large, thick species with

greatly extended proglottides, a broad un-

fringed velum, a powerfully developed cirrus

sac and armed cirrus and an external seminal

vesicle covered with glandular cells. The last

characteristic distinguishes P. johnsoni and P.

bancrofti from all congeners. P. johnsoni is

distinguished from P. bancrofti by a smaller

scolex, a muscular wall to the internal seminal

receptacle, the presence of a pyriform appara-

tus in the egg, and most importantly of all, in

the distribution of the testes, which in P. john-

soni extend from the osmoregulatory canals

beyond the medial margin of the ovary almost

to the centre of the proglottis, but which are

restricted in P. bancrofti to the region lateral

to the ovary. Although in every proglottis of

P. johnsoni examined, the testes were distri-

buted in two groups, in some cases, the dis-

tance between the two groups of testes in the

centre of the proglottis was quite small and
examination of further specimens may well re-

veal instances in which the two groups of

testes fuse in the midline.

An unusual feature of the anatomy of P.

johnsoni is the condensation of muscle fibres

to form a sphincter-like annulus around the

distal extremity of the cirrus sac. A sphincter

surrounding the genital atrium has been des-

cribed in a number of species of Progamo-
taenia (Baer 1927, Lewis 1914), but Beveridge

(1976) considered that the structures reported

by the earlier writers in no way constituted a

sphincter, consisting as they did of an accu-

mulation of parenchymatous elements. The
structure described above in P. johnsoni is a

distinctive muscular structure which is in some

respects sphincter-like. However, its function

is not known at present.

The species is named after Mr P. M. John-
son, National Parks and Wildlife Service, Pal-

larenda, Queensland, in appreciation of help

given in collecting specimens.

Progamotaenia bancrofti (Johnston, 1912)

FTGS 16-23

Material examined: from Onychogalea frae-

nata: 2 specimens, Dingo, Qld, 12.vii.1975,

J. E. Nelson; 1 specimen. Dingo, Qld., (cap-

tive animal) March, 1978, I. Beveridge.

From Onychogalea unguifera: 6 specimens,

Wernadinga Station via Burketown, Qld,

6.viii.l979, R. Speare and P. M. Johnson; 8

specimens, Chadshunt Station via Mt Surprise,

Qld, 7.viii.l979, R. Speare and P. M. John-
son; 2 specimens, 'Kimberley Ranges

1

, W.A.,
31.viii.1976, L. Keller.

Description: Length 198-312 (243); width 9-
18 (14); scolex diameter 2.21-2.75 (2.46);

sucker diameter 1.05-1.38 (1.25) x 0.88-1.28

(1.02); no. proglottides 643-672 (660); mature
proglottides 6.6-9.5 (7.9) x 0.34-0.42 (0.38);
gravid proglottides 9.2-10.6 (9.8) x 0.40-0.70

(0.55); cirrus sac in mature proglottides 0.66-

1.52 (1.11) x 0.23-0.34 (0.26); cirrus sac in

gravid proglottides 1.4-1.9 (1.6) x 0.26-0.32

(0.29); no. testes per proglottis c. 200; testis

diameter 0.06-0.09 (0.07); ovary 0.60-0.80

(0.67) x 0.24-0.35 (0.29); vitellarium 0.40-

0.57 (0.47) x 0.14-0.24 (0.18); Mehlis' gland

0.11-0.17 (0.14); dorsal osmoregulatory canal

0.02-0.06 (0.04) ; ventral osmoregulatory

canal 0.22-0.35 (0.30) ; egg 0.036-0.041

(0.039); embryophore 0.017-0.024 (0.018);

oncosphere 0.014-0.020 (0.016).

Large, broad, ribbon like worms. Scolex
large, globular, distinctly demarcated from
scolex. Four cup-shaped suckers embedded
within scolex. Neck absent. Proglottides

greatly extended transversely, craspedote, with

broad, fleshy, folded velum radiating outwards
from strobila, covering Ho ! of the adjacent

proglottis. Mature proglottides with approxi-

mate length: width ratio of 1 :20 to 1:23. Gra-
vid proglottides with ratio 1:16 to 1:20. Ter-

minal proglottides narrower with ratio 1:8.

Figs 16-23. Progamotaenia bancrofti (Johnston). 16. scolex; 17. transverse histological section through
cortex showing musculature; IS, 19. eggs showing variation in shape and in thickness of embryo-
phore; 20. lateral region of mature proglottis; 21. female genital complex, from hand cut trans-
verse section; ventral towards top of page; 22. postmature proglottis showing tubular uterus; 23. gra-
vid proglottis. Scale lines, figs 16, 23, 1.0 mm. figs 18, 19, 0.01 mm, figs 17, 20-22, 0.1 mm.
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Longitudinal musculature powerfully

tfetdpedj composed of palltftAdos 01 muscle

bundles. Bundles elongate, arranged radially

bundles towards periphery smaller, with
|

fibres, Transverse muscles well dc

farming a dense band along cortico-tnedullary

jnnction, Dorso-veniM r nbrcs prominent

crossing cor'c.v iiml mcduM.* ftl ivimlai intei

vals. Longitudinal osmoregulatory canals

paired. Ventral canal wider than dorsal canal.

situated medial Lp it Srttall isory canal

associated wilh ventral canal, t*u ventral side

of ventral canal Transverse canal COM
left and righl \entral canals nl posterior Rial

gin ut each pioglmtis. Complex of very

fine branching and anastomosing vessels asso-

ciated with dorsal system at pttftefitil mafgfa)

of proglottides. | M scolex. vessels lead to con-

necting ring vessel in transverse plane at level

of anterior rrtnfgJT]* q) suckers. Genital duct 1 *

cross osmoregulatory canals dorsally. Genital

atrium shallow, with corrugated walk, open
ing in middle "I laleral proglottis m;u;'ui i

ing interruption of velum. Cirrus sac power-

fully developed with thick muscular walls, i

tends beyond osmorcgnlulory vessels mtc

medulla. Onus widest at distal exticmity.

heavily armed with spines, mid-region coiled,

unarmed. Internal seminal vesicle present.

iisu.illv relieved distallv when filled ISt.unl

seminal \esicle large; cloneatc. covered exter-

nally with layers or ylamlular cells. Vas de

ferens inconspicuous coils anteriorly to testes.

Vasa effcrentiu not seen. Testes distributed in

two compact groups anterior fcd circus 58

rending from longitudinal osmoregulatory

canals to lateral margin of vVary I £$tC« ill 9 •$

inueitudinal and 4-n transverse rows. "Number

Of testes in each croup could no* be counn-d

accurately

Vagina tube-like opening to gcoital atrium
posterior la cirrus sac. distal vagina *ceu only

in serial sections Vagina lends medially alnnjj

ventral aspect flj ..-iritis sac. crosses to dtl

aspect of medulla, gr.idiully increoxinj Ui

diameter. Suahud receptacle nOl dc
separated from voipna situated lateral 10

vlteltarlurtt Ovary fan shaped, composed of

numerous i
lavate lobule*

medulla Vltellaritwi rcflil >]
i ml and

|

terior in ovaTv pailully SI I

gland* which is spherical, anterior to viiel-

larinm.

Uteri?--.
i . lubl '

- -. r rjfl in i

proglottid dorsal io ftvaf$ i iibul i uteritf

tends from neat proglottis midline, anterior In

vitcllarium and dorsal to ovary, runs along

vrnlrnl aspccl af medulla almost to longitu-

dinal osmoregulatory c;mak Fully developed

uterus sacciform, with prominent anteiioi

diverticula, and fewer, smaller posterior

iiverricula; crossing longitudinal osmnre
I

tory canals doisally, cxtendine to postero-

lateral cornea o( proglottides, Bgj> elongate

ovoid, outer wall thin. Pyrilorm apparatus

absent, even in egg* from faeces; embi'yopl

.-tiirrounding egg thick, ellipsoidal.

First mature proglottis I65~235fh! (tlWog dl

nal receptacle occurs ut approximately

same time as sperm appears in internal seminal

Jc; v;iem.i does not atrophy following in-

semination, i Iltiiu Riling commences in C
100th proglottis.

QixcttfMon; I he dew riptions of Pro$afiot<ietitA

bitoCroftt hy Johnston (1912). Nybelm (19T7)
and Bcvericlge (1976). arc unsatisfactory he-

cause only a limited number "I specimens was

available, The original description by John

jjpfi f 1912) was based on a single non-gravid

inten from 0#Vi k ^ah <> tm wdftfi lh*

nfMion by Nybelin (1917) was based Oil

four specimens from (>. mtyjufcni, uJt ^ which

SCVcrdJ contracted, and only one WW
gravitf. Bcvcndgc (T976) re-exammed all these

h metis but was able to add little. The type

host. O. ftuenaUi is now almost extinct- SO til tl

the main source of material lor the prevent re-

descriptlOf] came from the related wallaby O
ifera*

Although ample material was iVatlaMc, the

species is extremely iMIicult to examine be-

cause of rts large size and the thickness of the

longitudinal musculature and velum. Ne1

I

iheless, ihe present re description supports

ciirl.cf descriptions in most respects, differing

in the features of the uterus vn<\ external

seminal Vesicle. I he Uterus commences dc-

pnienl ns II Irnnsverse tube, gi'adualiy Bft*

largiluj in dlamctei as it fills with eggs. In post-

iiio'dcs, in which !l*.e ovary has

utcd, the uterus rctnftins ttlbc-likti vit"

liillc evidence ot anterior and postericM Jiver-

licula | b< lattur develop subsequently in ^ra-

vd proglottides I lie lack of diverticula mi the

Uteri of the holotvpe described by Bcvet .

f 1970 > presumnbiy reflects the Ihimai

specimen rather than a fcfgniftcwtt

difference Kaiween i 1 and the new mate
I

a prostntc t' ihe >r <irna1 pole o\' the cirmii

i

le-ciii-ed (n V btittCrofti by Nyhclio

i!"l?. and Beven.kc (1976). The structuic
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is in fact an external seminal vesicle, dill

from comparable structures in rongeitet g in

being elongate rather than ovoid, and sur-

rounded by a mass nl glandular cells. This

laiier feature serves to separate P. buna. .'it

from all congeners except P. \vhnsom, How-
ever, here the term "prostate* has been dis-

carded in favour of "external seminal vesicle"*

to avoid confusion with a structure (also

termed the prostate) described in certain spe-

cies of the .uiopUncphalid genera Arniryn

failliel 1 893 and Ptanchva
^
Darrah P>30,

R.iusrh (l97fi) has cast Considerable donhl on

the existence &f n prostate in these genera, sug-

!iat the organ in question is the exter-

nal seminal vesicle.

Nybetm (Is?l7) slated that a pyritonn ap-

paiatus was not present, but Bcvendge ( I 97fc

)

cautioned that the few -pecituens available to

Nybelin may not have been fully gravid tn

the new material, a pyritorm apparatus was

found neither in the terminal proglottid-,

strobrtae which were fully eravid, nor in shed

proulomdcs collected fmrn the large Intc.-ainc

hi- host. Jl Was not established whetl-

ruiform apparatus develops in the external

environment following voiding. The only eon-

H : in whjJi a p\nt"nti appatalu-. is luek-

mg is P. laxorrhfMis. In both species the e££

is elongate rather than spherical or ovoid,

Serial lomuiudinal seconns of ihc sttom'la.

revealed that the distal vagina is an extremely

narrow duct, bul that il remains patent :vcn

ffl proglottides i" which the uterus E$ m t!ic

process of filling. The distal fagifta EVafi

seen in every proukntis, bul in a sulTicienl

number In indicate that earlier desci ipil^ns

have bCCII IfVftWTCCt, and hut the distal Vfl

is merely diOicull In find, even in xcetuns,

lather than having atrophied followiue, ii.

ination.

Further collecting ha* conlun ,-d <><•<.

galea frafttafa and O, unftuif$r& pa hosts of P.

hanrr^fd, The species HflS not heoU ttnm.1 in

Walhbtc Met t/j brachyMM apart

fmrn h srngk report hv Sandars (1957). Her
brief descriptions do nut conform to earlier

more detailed description? I'Kevcrtdge IV"

The location of Sari ''• ' apccii neoa

known and thdr fctenlifkafipti* may be 111

error

P, hofuroHi was piescnt in stVeu ot I

unwfl i iritfl either one or two BffstOdcs per

wallaby- I he ee-^odes BAQUlfsd m die ileum.

Progamutaciiisi dtajihana (Zschokke, J 907)

FIGS 24-29

Mitiet iai < a uthintd . I ypes frOm Lasivrhin u

\

Jatifi ons\ numerous fragmented specimens,

n bile ducts, Swan Reach. s.A„ I2.v,l977,

I. fcSVeridge, 14 in.I97.S, M Gaughwin,

Description* Length up to 102; width to 2;

scolex diameter 0,32-0,46 (0.38); sucker dia-

meter I 3-0. 1 6 (0. 15); neck 0.07-0. 1

6

fO.lll; mature proglottides. 1.1-1.9 (1.5) k

0.23 0.43 (0.31 >; gravid proglottides 1,7-2.6

(2.0) x 0.28-0.15 (0,34); ciirus sac in mature
proglottides 17-0.39 (0.29) x 0.06-0.09

(OOTi; cirrus sac m gravid proglottides 0.22-

0.33 (0581 \ " '-'4-0.09 (0.07); no. testes per

proglottis 39-64 (51)". testis diameter 0.04—

(0.04):. ovsrv O.Ofi 14 (0.11) x 0,04-

10 (0.08); vitellarium 0.06-0.08 (0.07) X

0.04-0.06 (0.03): Mchlis' gland 0.04-0.05

i
ii 05

) ; dorsal osmoregulatory canal o.oi-

02 (0.02) , ventral osmoregulatory canal

0.02-0.04 (0.03); egg 0.07-0.08 (0.08); pyrl-

form apparatus 0.04-0.05; oncosphere 0.03.

Small, fragile worms, almost transparent and
easily broken when fresh, Scolex prominently

four lobed, with each muscular, cup shaped
sucker home on arm like cxtentions of scolex.

Scolex frequently, but rid invariably dark,

pigmented Piemcnt distributed mainly on
arms and at apex ot scnlex. ,-is masses of small.

brown staining accumulations, of pantiles in

tbi cortex immediately below the tegument.

Small pigmented granules scattered around

Vicinity of cenual nervous system Neck pre-

sent in relaxed specimens. Proglottides ex-

tended transversely, eraspedote, with narrow
D.QS) stniit'hl-L'JLvd velum overh_,ne:n^ ad-

{aoarH proglottis Mature proglottides with ap-

proximate length: width ratio of 1*2.5 to t;ft

Gravid proglottides with ratio 1 !^5 to 1:7.5.

Longitudinal muscles poorly developed, com-
I ot Z flftgs of lihie ^uiidlcs with 2 to 8

fibres pel bundle. Transverse muscle consists

of individual fibres running along cortico-

mctfullary junction Dorso-vcntral muscle
fibres mouIc, crossing cortex and medulla at

irregular intervals.

Longitudinal osmoregulatory canals paired,
'• entra] canal wider than dorsal canal, situated

medial to it. Two traruverse canals connect
left and right osmoregulatory canals it pos-

fi.ijor Riarflta Of each proglottis. Canal con-

necting •ventral vessels o| moderate s»ze,

readily observed: canal connecting dorsal ves-

sels minute, seen only with difficulty luucUon
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of osmoregulatory canals in scolex no* seen.

Genital ducts cross osmoregulatory canals dor-

sally. Genital atrium of insignificant size,

sometimes situated on small genital papilla.

Atrium in posterior part of lateral proglottid

margin, dividing margin in ratio of 1 :2 to l;3,

Cirrus .sac narrow, clavatc, musculature of

walls weakfy developed, always reaching and

usually extending beyond longitudinal os-

moregulatory canals. Citrus narrow, uncoiled,

armed with minute spines, only clearly visible

on exerted cirri. Prominent internal seminal

vesicle present Fxtcrn.il Nominal vesicle large,

ovoid, extending to lateral margin of, or uc-

casionally anterior to, seminal receptacle. Vas

deferens coiled, passes anteriorly, diminishing

in diameter. Vasa efterentia not seen. Testes

distributed between lateral osmoregulatory

canals anterior to female genitalia. Testes

either in two groups extending from latigftu

dinal canats to medial side of female geni-

talia, or in continuous band across proglottis,

with testes more numerous in lateral parts of

hand. Both forms of testis arrangement occur

together in some strobilac Vagina lube-like,

Opening to genital atrium posterior to ClrrUS

sac. Vagina leads medially to large ovoid, thin-

walled seminal receptacle- Ovary fan-shaped,

composed of numerous. cUvate lobutes, on
ventral aspeet of medulla. Vitellariuru ovoid

or reniform, posterior and dorsal to ovary.

MchliV gland spherical, anterior to vitellaiium,

dorsal to ovary. Uterus transverse, tube-like,

paired in each proglottis, anterior to seminal

receptacle and ovary. Fully developed uterus

Sacciform, without divei iicula, crossing longi-

tudinal osmoregulatory canals dorsally rid

reaching posterolateral corner of proglottid

Uteri of proglottis may fuse Jn mid-Une on

rare occasions. Egg spherical, thick-shelled,

Pyriform apparatus cither conical or termtnat

ing in two horns, numerous reflcxed filaments

attached to apex of pyriform apparatus.

Sperm first appears m external and internal

Seminal vesicles in c. 105th proglottis; seminal

receptacle litis with sperm in c. II Oth proglot-

tis, after male system commences- to function

Vagina docs not atrophy following insemina-

tion. Ovary fully developed from c. 140th to

1 50th proglottis, involutes over 2-3 proglot-

tides. Uterus begins to fill with c^gs in>

mediately after involution nt ovstrv (c.l 50thl.

Discussion: Pretgamutaenia diaphana was te

described ver>* briefly by Beveridec (1976)
based on a single specimen assumed to be type

material and a small number of fragmented

specimens From a captive wombat. Although

the latter collection suggested that I .asiorhhtus

faff/rait? might be the usual hoit of P. dfa

phono, nn material had heen &CH Irnm free-

living hoate, rod the vcrj closely related

todc, P. fextivn, had been collected from the

bile duets of free-living VojffbStUt ursintts

(Beveridge l°76> Subsequenlly, collections of

eestodes from L. lotifrons in South Australia

were tentatively identified as V t&tlVA ( Rudol-

ph i 1819) as they did not conform eXtttftj u>

the description of P. Jitiphaua, and doubt was

thrown on the status of P. dtdphORA ittclf

(Prcsidcnlc & Beveridge 1978). Abundant col-

lections now to hand indicate that f1 . dniphmxa

ia a distinctive form, probably warranting
specific status, and that doubt as In the identity

of Presidents & Beveridges material was due

to a lack of appreciation of the extent of varia-

bility in the species.

The present redescriptioti differs from that

of Beveridge (t9?6) in a number of points.

A prominent external seminal vesicle was pi e

.sent in the new material, but. wax sUtcd ax

bdfng absent in the earlier description. The
number of testes pre group was previously re

ported as 17-21, but in the new material r*

tS-33 per group or 39-63 per proglottis Pan
of this variability is due simply lo variation

beiwcen individual -:*'< •! b |W0 Mftbttfffl

examined, (he ranye fclM Rl£ftfl number of

testes per proglottis based on examination of
III proglottides tn each vtrolul » was SShQ
(56) and 39-53 [46). Xumbci of testes per

proglottis in the related P frstfoa js ?(M30,
so ill 11 in vpite oJ the variability, testis uuui-

ber is siill a uselul meihod of iJ-tinLutsruug the

species

In the type specimen redescribed by bevcr

idge (1976) eaily in -,i of pro

was followed by vagina! atrophy. This pheno-

menon \vik n.-i recorded in the urginal

criptiou (Zschoku 1*907) and ww no

in Ihe other malcrUl described by Beveridge

Figs 24-29. Proftamottmiui diaphana (ZschoVke). 24. transverse histological section ui latci

proglottis showing cirrus sac, uterus and musoiLim ft; " 1' 11 2f> mature prtraMlutel

showing variation in proeloitiv shape and testis distribution; 27. &ravi<J proglottis; 2K. *r<Mi*i: M,
mature proglottis showing variation in testis distribution. Se.ilv lines 0.J mnv
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(1076), In the «ew material, insemination in

variably after the male reproductive

ft Ol a p&l Ocular pi-' -»s stalled 10

Lion hjmI vaginal atrophy uever occurs

following insemination. The distal vagina is

tently difficult to see in mOiiuted speci-

mens, so fragments of the type material were

cctioncd. showing that rhe vagina rc-

mitinwf intatl in post mature proglottides and
MJggestiug that Bevcridge's interpretation based

on the single whole mount preparation was in-

it Bevsndge\ ( 1976) suggestion that

vaginal atmphy could vary within a species

should therefore be ignored. The suggestion

hat also proven incorrect fn Ifc case 0( /'.

and P. thylosaie (Beveridge &

Thompson 1979); species which v, v r initially

confused under the one name.

TVo d .aLTams of the c&z of P. utaphana

were given by Beveridge ( 19/S), one showing

the pyiit'orm ap|)ara!u- ending oi Wo bo

and the other showiag an undivided pyrilonn

apparatus. Borh form* RPC present in the new
material hid, being unmounted, it is possible

to rull the egg* under a covcrslip and show ihol

there arc indeed two different type* and

they an: i a iIk gamti form viewed from dif-

ferent aspects (Beveridge 1976). The undi-

vided form H identical *.virh thnj found in P.

i.v, .'/»•« and U>e divided form may merely be a

developmental stage (Beveridge 1976 1, since

it occurs in much lower numbers. This foroi

n( pyriform apparatus was illustrated by Bohm
& Supperer (1958).

The presence of dark pigment in the seolex

of P. diaphana was first reported by Bohm k
Supperer f 1958) t and is pm«cnt in the single

scolex among (he type material us well as in

all lots of new material. The pigment, how-
. is not invariabty present and cannot

therefore be used a> a distinguishing character.

Beveridge (1976) listed a nUmkr of fea-

tures which distinguished P. diaphwic, from

the related V (>-<>t<vr Of rhc-<e, the presence of

trogyny and vaginal atrophy should be div
trardfd. while Itic >»ape OJ the uIltun requires

a subjective assessment and is therefore of

JituMlul Value, The two ipecitS ciitTci Id the

frequent presence of dark pi<:menr fa the

phana and differences in the num-
hcr ol teste* per prnrlolli^ ntliWhig for the

derabl^ variation which occuts in both

tpeejcv In view of the present redescription.

P. diapham probably warrants continued

specific rank, and the specimens described un>

ii i the name P. textiva from L Jatifnmx by

President $ Bcveridge (1978) should be re-

named P. diaphana. However, Beveridge

(1976) has pointed to the extensive variation

in specimens of P fe.sUva from various host

species, and it is evident that a reassessment

of (his taxon and P diaphana will be nccessaiy"

when life histories are known and cross infec-

tion experiments can be undertaken.

The data presented above establish L. lati-

Irons as the usual host for P. diaphana. Bohm
& Supperer (1958) reported P diaphana from

Ei captive Vomnafux arxinux in Europe, but

subsequent correspondence by a colleague with

Supperer established that this animal was in

fact L. fatifronx (Presidente & Beveridge

1978), and Had earlier been misidentified. In

his original description, Zschokkc (1907) gave

no details as to how he obtained his sped

mens, and gave the host name as Phaxcolomv,

bat, a name which is now placed as a

synonym of V'. urxinnx, but which could have-

been applied to any of the species of wombats.

If, as indicated by data associated with the

material considered now lo be type material.

the species was initially collected by E. Angas
Johnston, then L. talifront may be the type

host. Angas Johnston was a doctor and ama-
teur naturalist who lived in Adelaide

Progamotaenia wchokkei (Janicki, 1909)

Matrrial examined: From Onychogalca fm&-

nata\ 1 specimen. Dingo. Qld, I2.vii.1975,

J. E. Nelson; 5 specimens, captive animals

nngin.Tifmc from Dingo, QUI, March 197S,

19. ii 1979, f. Bevel idge: 8 specimens, same
data. 26.vii 1979. R, Spcarc. From Onvcho-
%(dca UTifptifrra: 4 specimens, "Kimberley

RanKcs". W.A.. Jt.viii.1976, 6.xii.l976. L.

Keller; 2 specimens, Chadshunt Stn, Qld,

£,vHi, W. K Spcarc and P M Johnson.

From Laporchestes conspicUfotux'- 5 speci-

mens, TnkL-ro.an St, Qld, 7ix.J979. 1 ii 1979,

P. M Johnson; 3 specimens. Mingela. Qld.

lO.v.1979, I Beveridge- From Thyhgdk vtig*

ftiatfctf! 10 specimens. El Arish. QUI 3fl

1978. f. Beveridge. From Petrozafe petuvdhxia

3 spe imens. Hervcv's Kange. Townwilk,
Old. J.iv.1979, I. Beveridge. From Mttcropus

atfilix; 5 spec«mens, Marrakai Plains, N.T.,

29.ix.t973, L. Corner; |3 specimens, Towns^
. Qid ls.vi.197R. I. Beveridge.

>.*i
• Ortycho^aJra froenata, O. unp.ut-

fvra and Macropiis aj^dh are new hosts for

rmotatTtUii zdtokkei. Part of the material

listed above from Af. ngitis was identified

erron as P. lagorchrMis by Beveridge
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( 1976). M. agilis is not a host of P. lagorchcs-

tis or of P. thylogale, a species which was con-

fused under the former name by Beveridge

(1976), Further specimens of P. zschokkei

from Thylogale stigmatica and Petrogale pent-

cillata confirm earlier reports from these hosts

hased on rather poorly preserved material

(Beveridge 1976).

There was considerable size variation in the

specimens of P. zschokkei examined. Those

from O. jmenata measured 95-120 x 11-12

mm; specimens from O, unguijera were larger,

measuring 380-460 x 8-12 mm. Specimens

from L, conspicillatus were 160-170 mm long

and varied from 8-13 mm in width. Cestodes

from Af agilis were long (130-185 mm) but

only 4-6 mm wide while specimens from P.

penicillala and T. stigmatica were the smallest,

measuring 58—61 x 2-3 mm and 50-90 x 2-3

mm respectively. In spite of the great differ-

ence in size, there were no significant differ-

ences in internal morphology. The size differ-

ence may be due to the influence of the host,

but experimental infections will be needed to

demonstrate whether this is the cause of the

observed differences, or whether a species com-
plex exists. Similar size variation has been

noted in P. festiva and P. macropodis (Bever-

idge 1976),
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BEVERIDGEA NEW GENUS (NEMATODA: STRONGYLIDA) FROM THE
AGILE WALLABY FROM NORTHERN AUSTRALIA

by Patricia M. Mawson

Summary

Beveridgea n.g., type species B. corneri, n.sp., is close to Cloacina, differing chiefly in the much
longer buccal capsule, and in the shape of the bursa, which is not joined ventrally. B. corneri has

been taken from Macropus agilus, only on Cape York Peninsula, Queensland.



BEVER1DCEA NEW GENUS (NEM/VTOOA: STKONGYL1DA)
FROM THE AGILE WALLABY FROM NORTHERN AUSTRALIA

by Patricia M. Mawson*

Summary
Mwvson. P. M. (1980) Itcvcridsca new genus (Nernatoda: Sirongylicto) from the Agile

Wallaby trom northern Australia, TMH& H. Soc. S. Just. 10414). 81-82, 30 May. 1V80

Bevrrttlgea n.g.. type species B. corncri, n.sp. is close to Cloacina, differing chiefly in

Ihe much longer buccal capsule, and in Uie shape of the bursa, which is not joined vcntrally.

B. corncri has been taken from Macroptn agtlis, only on Cape York. Peninsula, Queensland

Beveridgea n.g.

Cloaciiuuac: cephalic roll well developed;

submedian cephalic papillae elongate, bi-

segmenled, buccal capsule cylindrical, longer

ihan its diameter, notched along anterior

border; leaf crown of eight elements arising

near anterior end of buccal capsule; cervical

papillae thread-like; dorsal oesophageal gland

opens- into base of buccal cavity.

Male; spicules elongate, ;ilafe; bursa riot deeply

lohed, ventral lobe* almost separate; ventral

rays together, ventro-lueral ray separate from

other laterals, extci no-dorsal ray arises

separately, dorsal ray divides twice. Guberrw-

culum present

Female: tail short, conical; vulva near anus,

junction of ovejectors parallel with long axis

of body.

Parasites of stomach of maeropodid marsu-

pials.

Type species; B. corneri p. sp.

tlsveridgea has been referred to the Cloaci-

ninae sensu Lichtenfels (1980) because of Ihe

type of leaf crown and cephalic papillae, and

the fact thai the dorsal oesophageal gland opens

directly into the base of the buccal cavity.

It is distinguished from Cloacina Lmstow.

1898, mainly by characters ol the buccal cap-

sule, which is longer, and of the leaf crown.

the elements oi' which arise from the anterior

end of the capsule wall; moreover, in Chttclrui

the ventral lobes of the bursa are joined.

Reveridueu corner! n.sp.

FIGS 1-7

Host and localities Macropus agilts Gould. From
Elizabeth Downs Stalion Mypc locality) and
from Stones Crossing, Wentock R.. Uld. Holo-

type male and allotope female deposited in

South Australian Museum IV1910),

DdpItKn£AI ot Zoologv, University of Adelaide,

Bo.\ 498. G.P.O., Adelaide, S. Aust. 5001.

This species was taken from at least three

host animals, but very few were present in

each; all are young worms, the females with-

out eggs in the uteri. The species has not been

found among stomach worms from M. agiiis

from more southerly parts ol Queensland or

from the Kimbcrtcy District of W.A.

Length of males 4.7-5.7 mm. females

4.9-5.3 mm. Labial collar well developed,

slightly lobed anteriorly. Cephalic papillae of

two segments, distal distinctly shorter than

proximal Buccal capsule 40 50 ^m long, its

anterior border notched, its posterior border

lobed, iollowing contour of anterior end of

oesophagus. Eight elements o\ leaf crown

ansc trom antctior X
Vl

of wall of buccal cap-

sule, and end in points around mouth. In

posterior V, of buccal capsule small irregularly

placed denudes project into buccal cavity.

Oesophagus 480-520 uffl long in male, 440-

550 pm fn female, cylindrical in anterior half,

then slight swelling precedes position of nerve

ring, and posterior portion widens towards

base. In median swelling small tooth projects

into lumen. Dorsal oesophageal gland distincl,

OpfcniRg on a prominence at anterior end of

dorsal section of oesophagus.

Nerve ring tics just posterior to median
s'.'.f'ling of oesophagus; excretory pore ncm

I i.i
Ifi of oesophagus; thread-like cervical

papillae 125-130 (tf) and 120-140 (2) from

anterior end.

Male: bursa wilh characters of cenus. Doral

ray divides jtisi before midlenglh, and final

branches very shoit. Genital cone short,

flanked by two lateral "balloons" of apparently

inflated cuticle. From base of dorsal ray single

dtgltlfOrW 'papilla' projects into cavity of

bursa (Fig. 6).

Female: tail 150-200 /Am long, vulva 220>

310 ^m from posterior end. Eggs absent-
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Figs 1-7, Beveridgea corneri n.sp. 1 head, lateral view; 2. anterior end, dorsal view; 3. oesophageal
region; 4, 5 and 6, bursa in dorsal, ventral, and lateral views respectively; 7. posterior end of
female. (Figs 4-6 to same scale)

posterior end of
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NON-MARINE MOLLUSCS FROM DOLOMITIC LIMESTONES IN THE
NORTH OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byN. H. Ludbrook

Summary

Non-marine molluscs, from the type section of the Etadunna Formation at Lake Palankarinna

(KOPPERAMANNA 1:250 000 map sheet), and from dolomitic limestones on the BILLA
KALINA and TARCOOLA 1:250 000 map sheets are described and correlated with those occurring

in northern Australia. Etadunna Formation molluscs from Lake Palankarinna are land snails -

Bothriembryon praecursor and Meracomelon lloydi - while those from near "Billa Kalina" and

"Malbooma" and also from Lake Woorong on the COOBER PEDY 1:250 000 map sheet are

freshwater species of Syrioplanorbis, Physastra and Rivisessor. The dolomitic limestones are

considered to be of Miocene age.



NON-MARINK MOLLUSCS FROM DOLOMIllC LIMFSTONI S IN

[TIE NORTH Off SOUTH AUSTKAUA

by N. H. LuDUROOiC*

Summary

LuDftRooK N. H. (1980) Non-marine molluscs from Miocene doloniitic limestones in tltf

north of South Australia. Trans, Fi. Soc, SL do*. 104(4), 83-92. 30 May, 1980.

Non-mannc molluscs, from ihc type section of Ihc Ltadunna Formation al Lake i'alnn-

kuilnna (KOPPFRAMANNA I ;250000 map Sheet), : nti from doluinitie limestones on the

BILLA KAL1NA and 1 ARCOOl. A 1:250000 map sheets are described and correlated with

those OCCUtTWrg in northern Australia. lUadunna Foi'mation molluscs from Lake P*1.jnk;a D

arc land snails - Hmhritmhryiw praecutW and \ferucomvlOn tfeyrfi — While those from neat

"Billa Kalina" and "Vlulhooma" and also from Lake Woorong on ihe COOKER PFDY

U250000 map sheet arc freshwater species Of Synopl<tnorbis, PAjWtWrt and Knt.M-.wo/.

file dolomitic limestones arc considered to be of Miocene age

Introduction

In describing fossil uon-marme molluscs

from northern "Auslrrtlia. McMichacl (19S8)

Cited some of the species as QCCQITing also in

the "Etadunna Formation, Billa Kahna Station.

South Australia." Tabulating the localities.

lithology and faunas of samples examined by

McMiehael, Lloyd (1968) similarly attributed

10 the Ftaduuna Formation, Tirari Desett,

tluee species, two ol which came from Lake

Palankarinna and one from Bill? Kalina. Fhe

present papet seeks to correct the unfortunate

confusion of two widely separate localities

sIimwii on Figure 1. and to distinguish between

those molluscs which occur in the type section

o\ ihe Ltadunna Formation at Lake Palan-

karinna and those in the dolomrtic l|mestf<*ncs

cropping out north of "Billa Kalina* IF '

stead. The fossil content of dolomitic lime-

stones from near "Malbooma O.S." is also

pl :u vd on record,

All the material studied is in the Palaconlo-

logical Collection of the Geological Survey d
South Australia. All map references are to the

Geological Atlas Scries

Specimens I nun hoth Lake Pulankarinna

nnd north ol "Billa Kalina" weie sem to

McMichacl al Ihe Australian Museum m U>63

with references to published data on die Lta-

dunna Formaiion and a note to Ihc effect that

"the dolomite containiw; Pttawrbh from Billa

Kahna is not necessarily to be correlated with

the Etadunna." In Official correspond, nee,

McMtchael tentatively identified the EtadUTina

gastropods respectively as belonging lo the

EonUfl Bothfimbryon and similar to land

* c/U Department tff Mines & Rnerev. P.O HOU
I5L Eastwood, S. Aust. 5063.

snails of the euuera Menuotnelon and Sinn-

melon* probably the former, and the material

from Billa Kalina as a large riatiorbhAikc

shell,

In [$65, Etadunna specimens were again

sent to McMichacl to supplement his studies

0l the northern Australian launa, No material

from Billa Kahna was included McMichnel's

( 1%S) reference to the occurrence of Certain

species En the "Etadunna Formation, Billa

Kalina Station" seems to originate in notes he

made in 1 963 when he had specimens from

holh localities.

One of the unfortunate consequences of the

error is lhat the gastropods ol the <vpe section

of the Etadunna Formation at Lake Paten -

karinna have been only obscurely recorded.

Moreover, the molluscs from Ihc htadumia

Formation arc land snails, while those Irom

Billa Kalina are freshwater. The only UflU

stones containing both land and tieshvvater

molluscs (tabulated bv Lloyd l&fifc) appear to

be in the Deep Well area of Central Australia

and the Carl Creek Limestone o! Ihe Rivers-

letgh area, Queensland

Mivlliisrv from tUe Mailunna Formation

The molluscs Jrom Luke Palankarinna, south

of Cooper Creek. 23 km SW i
! nna"

(I . :K4SS, long. 138'25F loColltj sample

number 6540 Rs 59, kopplramanna
I

_'a_M)('ii ma,* 1 sheet) were collected by R- Fl

Tedlurd from nodular dolomitl< limestone at

the base of member 2e, Ktuduinta Formation

(Srlriuu et id. 1961) Additional specimens

wore collected by J. M. I nitKuy in 1970. They

therefore come from low in the formation,

some 5 m above the base, although gastropods

have been reeoided bv Stilton and his col-
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lcawues from calcareous mudstones at both the

base and top. The measured stratigraphie 'vpe

lion At Lake Palankarinna, redrawn after

Stirton ei t\L, is shown in Figure 2.

In (he opinion of Seirton et ol. (1961), the
sequence of dolomitic limestones, calc:u<adus
mudstones and claystones with intrafonna-
tional breccias represents deposition in a shal-

low-waler lofiOOU with repeated exposure and
drying. The green claystoncs and argillaceous

sandstones have yielded the important NgapB-
kaldi vcgtcbfttQ fauna which contains lungtish

and water birds It includes also diprotodonts
and macropodjds whmrt appear to have been
entrapped in boggy clay. Gastropods in I he

dolomitic limestones are in the furm of moulds
and casts, many of which are freed (ram the

matrix They seem to be locally common and
gregarious, but belong to only two Spra

hothriembryon pnwewsur Me Michael end
Meruvumelon lloydi McMiehaol. Both specie1

arc related to land snails typically mtuibinng

anil parts of the State — &uthrii^t\bry,,n hor
retti the Nullarbor Plain and M&GCOfttt '

spp Ibc Northern Flinders Ranges. As no
freshwater shells have so far been found with

them, they are presumed to represent the

drying-out periods of deposition ol the Eta-

dunna Formal ton postulated by Stirton and rus

colleagues

The possible relationships between land
snails from non marine deposits in and near

Hobart and species of Bothriemhrxnn >r>c!

Meruromt'lon occurring in the Etadunna For-

mation were considered by McMicbacl.
examination of the limited ..mount of

material DCW available from Hobart, disclosed

in the systematic section, has /ailed to estab-

lish similarity between the Tasmanian spejes
in t In: Cie>Uior travertine and those from the

Etadunna Formation,

Molluscs from the Itilln Kalina area

The lotlowinp iK-seription of the planorlid-

bcar/ng limestones from mirth of "Billa

KLalina" Homestead (locality iuyj sample at n

hers (y\\Z RS hi -73, 87. bill \ KA11VA
fOOOO map sheeC (at. 29 S3 S i.

Mb I I'ti js modified from Ambrose & Flint

1 Ambrose, <»'. J. & Flint. R ft. (1STO1 s ftu
htvc lettiary Take system and sdieiiicd strand
lines. Hilla Kaliaa area. South Australia Sr.A.

Dept. Mines & Energy kept 7*/ 104 (unpub-
lished*.

Tertiary sediments near "B/lla Kalina" form
a thin capping, maximum thickness 13 m. On
shales and conglomeratic sands of Early Cre-
raceous Bulldog Shale. A resisianl dolomitic
limestone within the Tertiary sequence over-

lying the more-casily eTarimi shales results in

llat-toppcd plateaux and mesas

An idealised sequence (Pig, 2) comprises a

very thin basal sand hori/on containing t|uart-

zfte clasts derived from erosion of the Ceta-
ceous sediments, This is overlain by approxi-

mately 1 m of green d$l0TIUtk and occasion-
ally palygnrskitc-bearing clays., which are m
tuin ov..flain by 1 5 nt of white fossiliferous

limestones and dolomitic limestones.

Samples with plaaorbids, to which the num-
ber 613b* US 87 has been assigned, were first

cted from these limestones in 1958 hy
H- G. Roberts during rcconnaissar.ee mapping
tor Clarence River Oil SyriO.catc. Subsequent
collections f 6138 RS <>2-73. containing hydro-
biids) went made in 1979 by G. J, Ambrose

i [d R, EL Flint during mapping of the B1LI.A
KAIJNA 1;250 000 map sheet irom three

localities within a distance of 1.5 km from 3,?-

4 km NNW to N of "Billa Kalina The tola!

amount of material is not large, and the known
fauna is limited to four species—an Undeserved
species of Rtvi.wssor occurring in samples 6138
RS* 62-73. Syrhifihtuorbis hardmonf. Syrio-

plttrutrbis sp.. and Phynt^rtM r&dfagtte, either in

crowded masses or scauered throughout the

matriv. these were freshwater inhabitants of

or were washed into rh L T.-rtiary lake postu-

lated by Ambrose and Flint.

The Tertiary sediments on Billa Kalma and
Millers Creek Stations have been correlated,

on a luhological basis, with the Etadunna For-

nation oi the Lake Eyre Basin and the Namba
Formation of the Tarkarooloo Basin (Jessup &
Norns 1971; Ambrose & Flint 1979'). Jessup
& Norm divided what they cousideicd to be

i etadunna Formation in the Billa Kalina-
Muicrs Creek area into two members — a
loWGfl Billa Kalina Clay Mcmher and an upper
Millers Creek Dolomite Member, a revision

of this nomenclature is presently bcimj pre-

pared by Ambrose and Flint, arid, vending its

publication, the Billa Kalina Clay Member and
the Millers Creek Dolomite Member are hete

nled as units of an unnamed formation.

The molluscs in the dolomites provide the only

direct evidence so far obtained for coirelatine

them with other formations of known Tertian
age,
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(Material from "Malbooma Outstation" area

Tertiary iossUs were drst collected in Ihism in IST79 by k. B. Flint. S. .1. Dvly and

A L Crooks (locality and Simple numbers

5736 RS i7-52 TARCOOLA U2500Q0 map
sheet, lab 30'39'S. long H4 oviz* A hnci

geological dcsenptfon is provided by Sc J. Daly:

'Possible hire Ternary sediments west ol

•\lalbooma OS. crop out poorL

low rises which arc veneered by ealcrcte. The
best exposures are in railway cuttings cm itu-

Trans Australia RaiIv\.o, Line. The sequence,

thought to he nppro\im;i r.vly 6 M thick, over-

lies carbonaceous sandy clays and sands of the

Middle Eocene Pidingfl Formation" [Fig, 1).

In ,i railway cutting 15.5 km west of "Mfd

hooma O.S.". dark olive-green clays, with red

and yellow mottling are overlain by white

yellow fossililcrous dolornilic limestones 'A
!

,
i

!

are fragmented at the top. lhe base ol the sl

quencc is not exposed No fossils were pre-

viously known in the sequence".

The limestones are sparsely i'os*ilirerons with

scattered impressions, fragment fc«d ^ sls 0(
"

Rtvtsessor sp. in a pelletal matrix. Occ&SJi !

oognnia of a charophyte are also present. The

environment was lacustrine, probably similar

to and contemporaneous with th;it at
'

'Bills

Raima"

Ilolomiiic limestone from lake YVnoronji

In March 19H0. (ossiferous dolOrnltic

limestone (sample 5739 RS -Li was eotlected

by M. C Benb.-w. G. W. Kricg and P. A.

Rogers from the southern take ot lake Woo
rong. 32 km west of Lake Phillipxoii I kit

2936 06'S, lone. 134 "07'54
,

T, COOBFR
PEDY 1:250 000 geological map sheen, l he

hard dolomilic limestone, willi dolomite dusts

Hnd occasional scattered easts and moulds rjf

small gastropods, is similar (u inatciial oi-

Icetcd from near Rill;. KMma" Although pre-

servation is very poor, by analogy with the

liilla Kalina and Malhonma maleriak the casts

and moukk can he identified as the freshwater

gastropods RJi sp and Phy&BtM rcjdSfn-

$ae* The material was collected too recently

i'<n [he locality |0 he included in either Figure

i •, : : c OOBER PEDTf IkNo* TAR-
COOLA on lhe south and BIN A KALINA
on the CflsL

\w and correlation of the dolomitk*

limestones

the <n£e of the Ftaduuna Formation has

been determined by W. K. Harm on Utippb

lished palvnologieal data as Middle Miocene

(Callen & Tedioid
I illctl 1977). Tht-

Ftadunna land melius P&tbriembrytrn ptnr

r///vor and Meru'ccmt'ton UOyilt occur, en her

separately or together, in unnamed Tertiary

limestones near 'Deep Well" SSL of Alice

Springs and in lhe Carl Creek Limestone N
;oid SI; (if '-Riversleteh." Queensland.

The molluscs in lhe limestones m the Billa

Kalina, Malbooma and Lake Woorony areas

aie ftom a freshwater enviroumeul and do uoi

provide direct correlation with the Etttdnnna

tormalion 1 hey an iclated to one another

hv the pre«auce y)i R/vfafistfoi sp. The small as

SeniblagC ^^ Svriopfiftiorhis Imnhtwni and f'hy-

xaxim rndinga* peunits correlation of the dolo-

mites neai "Billa Kalina*
1 with lhe White Moun

Formation of the Ord Basin ill nnrth-

wcslel t. Australia, the ArltUnga Beds, un

named limestones of lhe "Deep Well" area, in

the Alice Springs area. Bltd lhe Carl Creek

Limestone, Horse Creek Formation and Brun-

ei n: Limestone in Queensland. All of these h

been regarded hy Lloyd ( 19681 as of Miocene

age but not necessarily correlates, the litrie

stones at Billa Kalina and Malbooma .ue there

tore considered to he also of Miocene $gc bill

ncU necessarily exact correlates of the lower

part of the Ftadunna Formation.

Svstcmatte descriptions

Class OASIROPODA
SllbcltISS PROSORRANCFI1A
Oidci Mf)NOTOr AROIA

Fig. J (a-e) &othr\cwhrvpn rrmwrwr. Btadunnfl loimaiHiH. I ,ike PalanUrinna, Lu M273SIH x O.
I. >:v specimen, fb. C) M273J - iO' \t\ &Jal internal tojral rjbbine '-I e) M.'M-irn nurrrt

specimen with axial nhs. m II (f-f> Mvracamplofi lioxdi, Rtudumw FormatJOn, t ;ike PalaHkoWntirt

ti\ M?740. apemir.,1 ViTW. (g) M274P, o.olt,| . : | view, thi M274l.li. apical view, (i) M274K1L
umbilical vfew (i) M2743 operinnil view, (k) M2743. aperturaJ view (II M2745. umhihenl ^ie%

(m-u) Syriophutotbi^ hanhrwnt, RilJ;< K.ihtr,. i m » ' Kf2746(1 U broken specimen grving Hfltlital RK

tjoD shovring Dsytmnetrleal aperture tp, n> M274n(2) lower and upper stdcv
I
r, •-) Ivt2746f>l

lower and upper siCfe? (|J W3S79I I [, fuj M3579(J) moulds and casts in Itincaiona, *v w) Syrtn*

planorhh sp.. Billa Kalina (v] M35«0(l1 shov.tng Spiral finhfng. (wj \L55SOi2i. Showing sy«n-

rncnicol aperture. (\) rhv.uuttv raiiiuyar, Bitlii Kahnn. M35&l(l). ' v. /, ,..i
| Rri'i^wrw specimens

in matrix, (y) ^t 3« RS 70, Billa Kalina. "i 61H RS 7). Bttlu Kalina. Ua] Vifi RS *8» "vial

boom
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Suborder TAENIOGLOSSA = MESOGAS-
TROPODA

Superfamily RISSOACEA
Family HYDROBIiDAE
Genus RIVISESSOR Iredale, 1943

Rivisessor sp.

FIGS 3y, z, aa

Material: Numerous specimens scattered through-

out the matrix of samples 6138 RS 62-67 from 4

km NNW of "Billa Kalina", 6138 RS 68-70 from

3.5 km N of "Billa Kalina" and 6138 RS 71-73

from 4 km N of "Billa Kalina", casts and moulds
in matrix of samples 5736 RS 47-51 15.5 km W
of "Malbooma O.S." and 5736 RS 52 9 km W of

"Malbooma O.S."

Description: Shell small, smooth, thick, solid,

whorls 4 to 5, moderately tumid, suture im-

pressed. Aperture oval, entire, oblique; last

whorl 3/5 height of shell. Height 5, diameter

2.5, height of last whorl 3, height of aperture

1.5 mm. Maximum height estimated from an

imperfect natural section 7, diameter 3 mm.
Distribution: Limestone cappings at Billa

Kalina, localities 6138 RS 62-73 (BILLA
KALINA 1:250 000 map sheet) and Mal-

booma, localities 5736 RS 47-52 (TAR-
COOLA 1:250 000 map sheet).

Habitat: Living species of Rivisessor com-

monly inhabit streams, lagoons and ponds.

Order BASOMMATOPHORA
Superfamily LYMNAEACEA
Family PLANORBIDAE
Genus SYRIOPLANORBIS Baker, 1945

Syrioplanorbis hardmani (Wade)

FIG 3 m-u

Planorbis hardmani McCoy. Hardman 1885: 7, 15

(nom. nud.)
Planorbis hardmani (Foord) (sic) Wade, 1924:

29, pi. 1

Planorbis hardmani Wade. Chapman 1937: 61, pi.

6, figs 1, 2

Syrioplanorbis hardmani (Wade). McMichael
'

1968: 141, pi. 10, figs 6-8

Material: 15 internal casts GSSA M2746; numer-
ous internal casts and moulds in matrix, M3579
(locality 6138 RS 87, 4 km N of "Billa Kalina").

The species was described adequately by

McMichael. All specimens show the slight

asymmetry with a deeply concave upper sur-

face and shallowly concave lower surface typi-

cal of the species. Dimensions of the ten mea-
surable specimens are consistent with those of

the types from White Mountain Hills. Western

Australia and specimens from south of Herr-

mansburg in Central Australia:

GSSA Reg. Diam. Height Diam./Ht
No. (mm) (mm) ratio

M2746(l) 20.0 7.4 2.70:1

M2746(2) 18.0 7.0 2.57:1

M2746C3) 16.4 5.4 3.04:1

M2746(4) 11.4 5.0 2.28:1

M2746(5) 13.7 6.0 2.28:1

M2746(6) 12.0 5.5 2.18:1

M2746C7) 12.4 5.4 2.30:1

M2746(8) 11.9 6.0 1.98:1

M2746(9) 11.4 5.5 2.07:1

M2746U0) 9.6 4.5 2.13:1

Average 13.68 5.77 2.37:1

Type locality: Trig J40, 15 km E of N of "New
Ord River", White Mountain Hills, lat.

17°15'37"S, long. 128°57'57"E, LISSADELL
1 :250 000 map sheet, Kimberley District, W.A.
White Mountain Formation, ?Miocene,

Distribution: The localities cited by McMichael
are here reinterpreted from Lloyd (1968),
Wells etal. (1970) and Playford et al. (1975):
Western Australia-White Mountain Forma-
tion, White Mountain Hills 15 km E of N of

"New Ord River", LISSADELL 1:250 000
map sheet; Northern Territory—NT 406, un-

named formation, 6 km W of Running Waters,

42 km S of Herrmansburg, HENBURY
1:250 000 map sheet; NT 409, unnamed for-

mation, 16 km NNE of "Deep Well", 61 km
SSE of Alice Springs, RODINGA 1:250 000
map sheet; NT 417, unnamed formation, 16

km NE of Undoolya Gap, 45 km E of Alice

Springs, ALICE SPRINGS 1:250 000 map
sheet; NT 422, Arltunga Beds, 3.2 km SW
of Arltunga airstrip, ALICE SPRINGS
1:250 000 map sheet; NT 423, Arltunga Beds,

Arltunga airstrip, ALICE SPRINGS 1 :250 000
map sheet; AS 234. unnamed formation, 24

km SE of "Todd River" H.S., ALICE
SPRINGS 1:250 000 map sheet; AS 235,

unnamed formation, 21 km ESE of

"Todd River" H.S., ALICE SPRINGS
1:250 000 map sheet; Queensland — Q9.
Horse Creek Formation, 25.6 km SE of

"Springvale" H.S., SPRINGVALE 1:250 000
map sheet; BT 169, Brunette Limestone, 45.6

km N of "Rockhampton Downs" H.S.,

ROBINSON RIVER 1:250 000 map sheet;

South Australia — 6138 RS 87, unnamed for-

mation, 4 km N of "Billa Kalina", BILLA
KALINA 1:250 000 map sheet.

The genus is recorded from the Late Oligo-

cene of Europe and the Far East, but as liv-

ing only in Lebanon and Syria. No living re-

presentatives are known from Australia.

Habitat: Freshwater.
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Syrioplanorbis sp.

FIOS 1% w
Manual: I'wo internal cast* CSSA M35K0(I-2>,
locality 6138 RS &7 . 4 km N of Billa KaKtia"

H
(S.

Description: Sinistral, disenidal. both Upper

and lower surfaces deeply and fairly broadly

umbiltcate. Whorls 4J, regularly increasing,

laterally somewhat compressed and inclined to

be angulalc si upper nnd lower curvature.

Sutures deeply impressed. Shell unknown, but

cast showing three conspicuous spiral rfbfi on

lateral surface. Aperture more or less sym-
metrical, moderately arched.

GSSA Reg. Diam. Height Diam. /Height
No. (mm) (mm) ratio

MSflO(l) 12*2 5.3 1.94:1

M3580I2) 10.: 5.0 ? 04 ; J

Average 11.2 Sfi 2.0:1

Observations: Two specimen . .4 though not

well preserved, appear In differ from Syrio-

platwrhis harthnoni in having laterally com-
pressed whorls, which makes the shell rdta

lively higher than S hurdmanu with an aveuge
diameter: height ratio of 2.0:1 in contrast with

2 37 1 average of ten specimens of S. hard-

mam II is not known whether the three spiral

nha visible on the internal cast persist as ex-

ternal features.

There are not sufficient specimens, nor are

they well enough preserved, to warrant a new
specific name.

Distribution: Locality 6138 RS 87. 4 km N of

'Billa KnlinV*, BILLA KAL1NA kZSOODQ
map sheet.

Habitat; Freshwater.

Genus PHYSASTRA I apnnnnic-r.i.M !
,-..

L8S3

Physastra rodliigae McMichacI

FIG >x

fsitlorti, near / pectoruxa Efhertdge in

Cameron 1<KH ; 14

iiuiiinus $p. nov. Chapman \9M; 63

Imitate (sic) Whitehouse 194024

Phvsastra rudmgae McMichacI, 1968: 146, pi.

11. figs 2-5

Material Four pourly-prcserved casts and
moulds, musltv embedded in hard limestone,

GSSA M358MI-4), locality 6238 RS 87„ 4
km N o\' "Bill:, kalina" They appear to be
casts and evtcm.d moulds oi" juveniles. Wflh

about 3 whorls, of the sinistral species which
has 4-5 whorls in the adull.

M3581(l) >
an tmcrual cast freed from the

matrix, has dimensions - height 9.0, diameter

5.3 mm. compared with a hejghl 33.0+. dia-

meter 14.5 mm in the largest paratypc.

Type localrtv: NT 4(17, 12 km NE of "Deep
VVcll". 66 km SSF of Alice Springs, RODINGA
1:250 000 map sheet, Unnamed formation.

Distribution: Western Australia- White Moun-
tain Hills. White Mountain Formation, 15 km
£ of N or "New Ord RiveC\ I.ISSADELL
1:250 000 map sheet. Northern Territory —
NT 407, unnamed formation. 12 km NE of

•Deep Well", RODINGA 1:250 000 map
sheet; NT 424, Watte Formation. 6.4 km S of

"Alcoora" M.S., ALCOOTA 1 '250 000 m,p
sheel: Queensland—Ql J. Carl Creek Lime-

stouc. 8 km N of "Riversleigh" H.S., locality

103 on LAWN HILL 1:125 000 map sheet;

QI2, Carl Creek Limestone, 1.6 km SE of

"RiversleigrT H.S., locality 90 on CAMOO-
WEAL 1:250 000 map sheet; South Australia

— locality 6I3S RS 87, unnamed formation.

4 km N of "Billa Raima" M.S.. BELLA
KALINA 1-250 000 map sheet. The genus

Phvsusrra i> recorded as living in Indonesia,

Australia. New Zealand and New Caledonia.

Habitat- freshwater.

Observation. McMiehael included in the *yn-

nnymy Isidora, near /. pectorasu identified by

R. Ethcridge jr, cited by Cameron ( 1901 ) and

by Whitehouse (1940) as being abundant, of-

ten in crowded masses, in what is now known
as the Carl Creek Limestone, which overlies

CambrUn limestone near "Riversleigh" from

which Lloyd's material also Cattle This syn-

ouymy ffl accepted in the absence of any

material evidence to the contnu

Order STYLOMM ATOPHORA
Superfamifv BULIMULACEA
Family RUIIMUI (DAE
Genus BOTHR1FMBRYON Pilsbry. 189^

Bothricmnryon j»raeciirsnr McMichacI

FIGS 3 a-c

Bothricmbrvon praccursor McMiehael, 1968: 149,

pi, II, figs 7-9

Material: 34 internal casts and several exter-

nal moulds in matrix GSSA M2738 (15'
M2739 (1-14), 1M2744 (1-3). M35S2 <1-4).

all from the type section, Eladunna Forma-
tion, dolomitic limestone member 2e. Lake
Palunkarinna. S. Aust. (locality 6540 RS 59,

KOPPERAMANNA I :250 000 map sheet).

The species is eornmon in dolomitic lime-

stone near the base of the Etadunna Forma-
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lion Mid »s I Lie tadescrlbed fifom internal cast>

of adult specimens collected from the lype

sccli"

ReSCftptivn'* Shx-ll noi known, bul ' '

appearance ol the casts probably faiily thick.

size moderate for the genus, clongate-turbtni-

form, with a moderately high spire and l.uge

last whorl: aperture about equal in height to

spire; whorls 5, regularly increasing. Proto-

h small hut fairly high, or two whorl.

•,viil, lip immersed, adult w hot Is 3, .slightly to

moderately inflated, suture conspicuous, im-

bricating, Aperture suhovute. outer lip gently

aicuale. attached less than \ way towards

adapted suture, parietal lip probably concave,

cnlumellar lip nearly vertical, basal lip ar-

cuate; umbilical chink present Sculpture, as

shown on internal cast, of axial folds 01

growth ridges fairly evenly spaced, abotii 17

on last whorl; in oblique light, sonic speci-

mens appear to have 2 or 3 Faint nnd shallow

spiral grooves on last whorl, suggesting that

there may be some spiral sculpture as well,

Dimensions of largest specimen OSSA
M273SO) height S0L5, diameter 177 turn,

i height: diameter 1.72M, overage of 23

mens height 22.4, diameter 13.5 mm.
Mini height: diameter 1.66:1 Two specimens

M2738«2) and M2739(U arc coropitiw
narrower Lhau a*. era.ee with dimensions —
M273KI.2* height 25.1. diameter 14.0 mm,
ratio height: diameter 1 .80; I. M27W 1

)

height 2K.4. diametet 14.5 mm, ratio height;

diameter 1.96:1.

Type locality R6 21. 6 km ENE ol ' Beep

Weir MS,. RODiKGA 1:230400 ™- in $h«<
unnamed formation,

QhtrfbHtiou \ Northern Territory — NT 409,

unnamed formation, 16 km NNF of "Deep
Well" H.S. 61 Km SSE of Alice Splines. RO-
D1NGA I : 250 000 map sheet, |<d 21 unnamed
formation. 6 km ENE of 'Deep Weir H.S.

KODINGA 1:230 000 map sheet; South Aus-

tralia — locality GM0 RS S9, Etadnnna Fpr-
,'n

(
Take PalankjTirm^. south of Cooper

Creek, KOPPERAMANNA 1:250000 map
sheet.

The pulmonale land snail 0othi4emhryott is

ited ui Australia, mainly the south

Hui there are repteveribittves in Omul Aus-

'o and Tasmania. BotHtkmhryon bai

!.ile is commonly lOUfltl Fd ore ;il uuinhtis

under bushes m coasl.il areas of the NullnrNir

Plain, whete It vurviveit undet drv conditions

Habitat; li in likely that B, praccursor lived in

a similar environment.

Observations McMichael ( l9t>8> distinguished

oetwefri /?. jtnaecumor tind Ihe living fi. hat

teHi< and also the Tasmaman lossil species B.

QUffltt (Sowcrby). the present study supports

separating these species. The Pleistocene to

Holoccne B harrcifi is a larger and narrower

shell; Of 173 specimens measured from Point

Sinclair, South Australia (Ludbrook 1978).
the l&rgeaf was 19 mm high and 21 mm in dia-

meter, and (he average 31,5 mm high, 17.7

mm in diameter, ratio height: diameter 1.78:1.

Bolhricnthryon gUftnii (Sowerhy) has been

deferred to in the literature as follows:

tfulirws iinmii G. B. Sowcrby, 1845, in Strzc-

Ifickl: 29X
r

pl
(

19, fig, 6 (not tag. 5)

Bultmttf funnU Sowcrby, Etheridge IS7S: 177.

Johnston 1H80: 90. Johnston 1888: 283, pi.

u, fig. 7

ttpaW ,v<"uu (uuiustihed emendation! G B.

Shy sp Harris 1897: 3

The specific name has also been attached
'• < living lasmaniau species thought by somt-

cuithors to he identical with it;

Buthrlemhryan giwnti var brachywtnu Pils

bry, 1900: 18, pi. 3, fig. 53

tkritmhrym umu Sowcrby. May L921: 92.

192V pi. 42, h ? 7

This is the species referred to in Iredale

) and May revised Macpherson.

\ pi. 42. fig. 7) a-- Tautuwcwbryon tas-

Pfeiffer,

ftofhrirmbryon i>unni is now represented

solely by the holotype in the British Museum
(Natural History), an internal cast embedded
In mahix aperture down, so thai complete

description is impossible. The •, pec imen
'igured by Johnston MH88) cannot at present

be found, ami \io other specimens are known.
Johnston's figure is of ;in elongafe-turbiniform

shell will i axial
I
ibs and impressed sutures.

Although both Httlmns and Hulitmix have been

widely used for geuera in different families, it

may be assumed that in replacing Buhnas (a

•-initial shell, family Planorbidac) by Bulinut.:

I' Bi\itm;iius'\ Johnston implied the position of

ttlfmm I,'"'""'1 »u the Bulimulidae, as did also

Ci. F Hams III placing the holotype in t.ipttrm

t a synonym o! Bothrirmbrytm) . Johnston's

figure immediately invites comparison of
/7/r//,Ti/r.v yuHMt with Vnsnwncmbrynn Uisnuvd-

cum (Pfcitfcr^ recorded as common on the

cast coast of Tasmania, near the sea on trees
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and rocks, but the extreme paucity of material

is b barrier to confirming the identity pi the

fossil.

Bulimus gunnii was described with Urlix

histiuwie/t.us from travertine limestone quar-

ried -near Hobart Town (Strzelecki 1S45)

There is some uncertainty whether this was th?

quarry visited by Darwin (Banks 1970) or

that at OcilsiOD Bay, Neither quarry is
|
..w

accessible That in Hoburt was identified by
Johnston and by Banks as at the western end
til Burned Street, lohnston's (inured speci-

men, occurring also with li

JSelh tasmannuisix"

came Irom the GeiUton 1 (avertiuc which was

quarried at GeiUton Bay on the northeast wde
of the Rher Derwent 3 km north of the I as

man Bridge. Johnston considered this to be
the locality visited by Darwin and by Str?e-

Iccki There seems to he no way ot recollect-

ing tht materia! or ol confirming iHftfl ffw hofo-

Ivpe of BuHnus gunnii did in fact come fawn
the Burnett Street quarry and not from Gcil-

ston Bay, but Geilston Bay seems 'he more
Irkdy locality. In describing the I wo quarries,

MeCumnek (1847) staled thai he found no

Traces of shells in the Hobart Town quarry, but

Helix ;uid Buf'ttnits were embedded in the uppei

pan of the indurutcd limestone quarried at

<i. listen Bay. Ten specimens of two specie ol

"JXtfHff" ffOffl Gcilstou Buy were kindly lent bj

the Geology Department of the University ol

1 iisinaiiia, but no specimens of "Rulituis" #m/i-

»iti have been located. One of the specimens of

'thin. " iaxmnnirtisix, partly embedded in

matrix, is extremely like Sowerby's holotypc.

Direct comparison of Br*thriv,nhr\>>n\ prac-

CUf&Ot with "Bttltnux" vuntiti 13 therefore im-

possible at present. Moreover, the stratrgra-

phie position ol (he limestone containing
u
Bullfins" Ktwnil and "//<// t txwtarutwMv can

be slated only as "Tertiary*" Irom present

knowledge. Slizelceki coasJdered it to ht "I

Miocene ace-. A composite ceClidfl Ol the Ter-
tiary sediments M Geikton described by John-

Miui f » 8 8 x ) was modified by Ted ford ct ol.

( I

'- / s ) , Johnston recorded marsupial bones
from yellow and brown moilted calcareous

clay, which, according to TedFord ft al ,, is in-

terbedded with the tr.iverfinc. They COffipated

a diprotodoiHid from the Gcilstou Travel" -

tine with Ngtifl&hnldfa from the Etadunna
i itmation. of Middle Miocene age. An ap-

parent age of 22.4:t |)._S Ma was obtained for

hfttall overlying the travertine. A sample of

c<irbon«1CCOUS sediments collected below basalt

at Gcilslim Bay on the Weil side nl the golf

links was sent by the Tasmanian Museum to

W. K. Harris, who has informed mo verbally

that "the age of the microflora js ?_Pliocene-

Pleistocene; it is not related to irud-Tertiary

Khcrotloras widespread in Tasmania".

it can only be said that daling of material

from the sequence at Geilstou Bay is confused,

and any correlation with the Hiadunna For-
mation based on molluscs out of the question,

Neither 'BhUhhs" gunnU nor "Helix** taxtiuui-

lensh can be compared with known molluscs

from the Ctadunna Formation.

Supertaniily HELICACEA
Family CAMAENIDAE
GflHUa MERACOMELON Trcdale, 1937

Mcraconteloii lloydi McMichael

FIGS 3 M
\Uttwottukw lloydi McMichael, 1968: 151, pi.

II, figs 10-14

Materia}: Nine internal casts GSSA M2740-3,
M3582 (12), one external mould.
The species was described by McMichael

flOttl interna! casts and so far the Etadunna
Formation has yielded only external moulds
and internal oasis, Etadunna specimens are

generally smaller and higher than the hole-

type and parntypes from the Northern Terri-

tory and Queensland. They vary considerably

in their relative height:

GSSARejt. Mm. Betftki Diam./Nttghi
rVp. \mm) twm\ ratio

M274U 22.0 17 H 1.2-1.1

M274K [) 15 5 in o [,55;1

M2?4J(2) 12.0 6.4 1.87:1

M2742(11 14.0 10.4 \M I

M2742C2I 13.5 8.6 t.57:l

M2742(J) 11.9 7.7 I 54; I

M2743 12.0 9.0 ! 33:1

M3582CM 13 5 x.7 1 55:1

M358Z 13.3 7,0 1.90:1

Average of 9

bpecimens 112 9.5 1.49:1

Average of
holoivpe and 5

pmntypes 14,0 i.vn i

Tvpe iocalitv: NT 409, |fi kmNNE or "Deep
Weir 1

: b\ km SSE of Alice Springs. RO-
DINGA 1:250 0(h) map sheet, unnamed for-

imrinn.

Distribution: Northern Territory — NT 409,

16 km NNF of "Deep Well" NT 407, 12 km
NE of "Deep Well". NT M)ts. l.fi km N of NT
407, and Rd 21, 6 km ENEof 'Deep WcH*\ all

Unnamed formation, RODINGA I ;250 000

map sheet. South Australia — locality 6450
RS 59, Etadunna Formation, Lake Palan-
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karinn*. south of Coopei Creek, KOPPEKA
MANNA 1 :250 000 rliap sheet.
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NOTES ON THE MAMMALS AND REPTILES OF PEARSON, DOROTHEE
AND GREENLY ISLANDS, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byA. C. Robinson

Summary

Collections and observations of the mammals and reptiles of Pearson, Dorothee and Greenly Islands

off the west coast of Eyre Peninsula were made in November 1975 and 1976. Southern Bush Rats

on Pearson Island are smaller, breed earlier, and occur at a lower population density than on

Greenly Island. The difference in population density may be explained by the different stages in the

reproductive cycle on the two islands in November. Population estimates of the Pearson Island

Rock Wallaby and the introduced population of Tammar Wallabies on Greenly Island are given. An
annotated list of all reptiles recorded from the islands is given.



NOTES ON THE MAMMALS AND REPTILES OF PEARSON, DOROTHEE
AND GREENLY ISLANDS, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by A. C. Robinson*

Summary

Rmhinson. A C fl^lW Notes on the Mammals- and reptiles of Pearson, Dorothee and

lireenlv Islands. South Australia. Turn*. ft Soc S. AnsL 104(5), 93-94, 2K November. 1980

Collections and observations or the mammal* and reptiles of Pearson, Dorothcc and

Grecnlv (viands oil the west coast of Eyre- Peninsula were made in November 1975 and 1^76.

Snuihern Bush Rats on Pearson Island :J re smaller, breed earlier and occur at a lower popular

ik-ii density than on Greenly Island. The diflerence in population density may be explained

hy the different stages in the reproductive cycle on the two islands in November. Population

rMimaies of the Pearson Island Rock Wallaby and the introduced population of fammar

Wallabies on Greenly Island are given. An annotated li.it o\ all reptiles recorded from (he

islands is given.

Introduction

in November 1976, a biological survey of

Pearson Island and Dorothcc Island (Investi-

gator Group) and Greenly Island was under-

taken by A. C. Robinson. T. J, Fatchen, A.

Spiers and J B. Cox (South Australian

National Parks and Wildlife Service) and S. A.

Parker *nd W. Zeidler (South Australian

M tiscum )

.

Pearson Island is located at 34
r

'4'S, 134

I7B. Dorothee Island at 34
g
0S, 134*15 11

and Greenly Island at 34
l

'39'S, 134
L

'45'E, Four

days rind nights were spent on Pearson Island*

a day and a night on Dorothee Island and

four days and niebts on Greenly Island. In

November 1975 a two day trip to Pearson

Island was made and some small mammal
trapping and observation of the rock wallaby

population was carried out.

This paper presents observations made on

the mammals and reptiles of these islands. The

birds arc discussed in Parker & Cox (1978*)

while the vegetation will be examined in

Falchen (in prep > Previous observations

(summarised here) are available from expedi-

tions to Pearson Island in 1914, 1922, 1923

(Proctor 1923. Wood-Jones 1922, 1923.

1 924) , I960. 1968, 1969 (Thomas & Delroy

1971) 1969 (Smyth 1971). 1973 (Gcpp
I97.V). 1974 (Schmitt 197S) and Field

Naturalists' Society Mammal Club unpublished

National PaiJks & Wildlife Service. Bov 1782,

G.P.O.. Adelaide. South Australia 5001.

i Ciepp, B. fl>73] I he Social Organisation of the

IVaiM.n Island Rock Wallaby \l'ctra;:alr rem-
cillatA pcafAont) G.Sc. Hons. thesis. Zoology

Department, University of Adelaide.

observation, from Dorothee Island iu 1969

(Smyth 1971); and from Greenly Island in

1947 (Finlavson 1943a, b; Mitchell & Behrndt

1949).

The three islands are all essentially granite

based islands with very little of their original

limcslone capping remaining, the geomorpho-

logy of Pearson and Dorothee Islands having

been described hy Twidak (1971). Mitchell &
bVlirndt (1949) gave a general description of

Greenly Island, while the geology of the

Greenly Island basement rock is described by

Webb & Thomson (1977).

The vegetation of the three islands is similar,

that of Pearson and Dorothee Islands being

described by Osborn (1923). Specht (1969)

and Symon (1971) while that of Greenly was

described by Finlayson (1948. a, b), Mitchell

& Behrndt (1949) and Cleland (1950).

In addition to the general biological survey

earned out on the islands an attempt was

made to determine the effect of fire on the flora

and fauna. An extensive area on the southern

part of the main Pearson Island was burnt in

a fue which is believed to have started from a

lightning strike on the island peak in early

April 1975 (D. Steen pers. comm.). This fire

must have been extremely hot, and total de-

struction of the above ground parts of the

vegetation has occurred over large areas. The

extent of the fire Ls shown in Fig. 1

.

On Greenly Island a number of fires were

lit by tuna fishermen on 6 February. 1974.

The areas burnt are shown on Fig. 2 from

unpublished records of the fire, prepared by

members ol the N.P.&WS who visited the

island on 24 February. 1974.
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Tig. !. Pfcatwn Island showing location of trap-
ping areas, transect counts and wallaby
populations.

Method*

An arbitrary grid system with 250 m grid
intervals was established over the three islands
to be sampled (Figs l

(
2). Collecting and

observation efforts sampled as many of the
grid intersections as possible to obtain good
coverage of the range of habitats on the
islands. Line transects at night using a spot
light were walked on both central and south
Pearson, and during the day on Greenly Island
to tfy and estimate the wallaby populations.
Small mammals were sampled by systematic
trapping using BUfot and Sherman aluminium
box traps set either on a grid pattern or in

lines. All Rati us fuscipes trapped were
weighed and individually marked by toe clip-

ping. The reproductive condition noted by
recording if testes were descended or un-
descended in males and if vaginae were per-
forate or imperforate and if nipples were
enlarged by suckling in females.

(a) Pearson Island: On 2 November, 1975,
two traplines were set above the northern
bay (Fig. I). Each had ]0 sites at 20 m
intervals with three traps per silc. On 24-
25 November, 1976, two traplines were
set on the centre section (Fig, 1). Each
had 12 sites at 20 m intervals with twv.

traps per site At the same time a grid was
established on the main island with 80
sites al 25 m intervals and two traps

per site. This grid was positioned to
sample as wide a range of vegetation a*

possible from the low A triplex shrubland
near the coast through the closed Mela*
lettca habnatnrorttm scrub along the creek
and into the low CGSUartnti woodland on
the slopes of the island peak. In add*

tion the grid sampled as equally as

possible areas burnt in the 1975 fire and
unburnt areas. There were 34 sites in the

burnt area and 46 unburnt sites.

(b) Dorathec Island: On 27 November, 1976.
two traplines were set in a WNW and
SE direction from the conservation park

sign on the central eastern shore. Each
had 20 sites at 20 m intervals with two
traps per site.

ic) Greenly Island, On 29-30 November.
1976, a trupline was set above the

anchorage (Fig. 2.), Jt had 12 sites at 20
m intervals with two tiaps per site, and a

grid was established on the northern
slopes (»t the main island (Fig. 3) with

48 sites al 25 m intervals and two traps

per site. This grid was positioned to

sample as wide a range oi vegetation as

possible from the Poa tussock grassland
on the lower slopes to the low Casuarina
woodland on the upper parts of the island.

The grid sampled areas of grassland burnt
in the 1974 fires. It was not possible to

distinguish boundaries between burnt and
and unburnt sites due to the degree of
regeneration.

All species of mammals and reptiles re

corded from the islands are discussed. South
Australian Museum registration numbers are
recorded of specimens collected.
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Results

MAMMALS
Family Macropodidaf

Petragale lateralis Gould. Pearson Island

Rock Wallaby. This species was collected in

1920 hy Wood Jones from Pearson Island

and Thomas (1922) described it as a new

species (P. pearsoni) . Since then there has

been considerable confusion about its relation-

ship with other rock wallabies and this is dis-

cussed by Thomas & Dclroy (1971). Recent

chromosome and electrophoretic studies (G,

Sharman pers. comm. ) , place the Pearson

Island animals with western and centra! Aus-

tralian populations of P lateralis (Poole,

1979). P. lateralis also occurred in the far

north-west of the South Australian mainland

but may now be extinct. Early visitors to

Pearson Island mentioned that the rock walla-

bies occurred only on the northern section

(Wood Jones 1923), This section is separated

from the central and southern section by a

sand spit that dries at low tide. The I960

expedition also noted the absence of wallabies

on the middle and south sections of the island

and they found no trace of skeletons or of

occupation of several caves on the southern

section. On the I960 expedition several wal-

labies were caught on the northern section and

transferred to a camp on the middle section.

Four females, one male and one animal of un-

known sex escaped. It appears certain that the

present rock wallaby population on the middle

and soul hern sections of Pearson Island is

descended from these six escapees.

Thomas & Delroy (1971) estimated that

theTC were 50—150 wallabies on the middle and
southern sections in 1968 and showed that this

I960—1965 population increase was theoreti-

cally possible from the original six animals. In

1976, transect counts of the middle section

in the evening (24 November) and at night

by spotlight (25 November) revealed 64 and
40 individuals respectively, while a spotlight

transect on the southern section (25 Novem-
ber) revealed 92 individuals. Thus the total

population of the middle and southern sections

is at least 150. The distribution of this popu-

lation is shown in Fig. 1.
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it is tnm.li uioie diHieult to rvtimatc the

wallaby population on the northern section of

Prarsoa Island The population H f t a.emrmcd

(Figs I ) being confined do Wea* wah suitable

rock crevices and caves ami the dciNe tfej

(inn makes sighting difficult. Thomas & Del

(1971 I provide two estimates for the north. Tl\

section: I9oD—S00 to (.no and I
vfiS ir, *.

of 500\ In November [&75(
the author walked

over the whole erf lite nciilit'ir. lection and
COOntCd 132 individual: dm was undoubtedly

loo low and the total population is probably
iwuv (his >i?c between 250 and M)(). No
estimates ol Ihc population on the northern

section were attenipcd in 1 976.

The diet of the wallabies was observed to

include LrpiJinm fnfiOSHM, AtHpl&t there*.,

A pahitloMt, Rhugtntin ,*vir< iJt,i, f.tirfnlnt'na

tt>tvriut>\a, Olcatiu rnnuthtsn ( ±\rpi>hr-->tn\

rossii and Ditphvi'ift aUSTT&k. On the northern

Section, even around the major colonic I

wallabies rhete was holt! evfa ( gfazinfi

Ol tfu VCgCfflUon. On the middle ,md i^outhern

sections however targe qreftg or vegctatmn

were obv.ou--.f-. very heavily grazed This was
p;irlie'il,:rl: ihc ca<e with E tomitoiOXd, while

O. austral? and * {hi!nrfos(t were also being

affected.

Macropux cvgenfi ( Dcsmarest ) Tammar.
SAM, M97K6, An unknown number of Tarn-

mar* were introduced to tirecnly M,md from
Kangaroo Island in about (905 to feci AS an

inrr^enev food supply for possible castaways

< Mitchell & Behrndl J949). They now occur
nn both the main central and small south-

western bcc tiotl "f the island but are apparently

nl lor. the northern section. They spend
the daytime m ihc dense teatrce thickets on
the south side 0-1 ft"- malt) u-Jee of tin- island

iitd also occupy ftcnie of the vuiiirs on the

northern slopes of |fa i.lonl PNcy are ex-

tremely difficult to observe and the two "ansect
Lomtts (Fig, 23 resulted in the ihl 13 of
four and M individuals. II 1^ probable that

the total population is about 50 individuals

The nIi the Taromnr population

GrcCfltj Island is not km pan-
son of the Vegetation of the main island with

the northern section whet? walL.l<u ; hit .dv-.ur

reveal* Lbtti Ihej have had a substantial Impact
on the island vcgetali-.

| |
. ie has heen signi-

ficant nedodioftt in both species diversity and
er.-inid cover and it appears that the pre

acton 01 the main section 01 Green
\

Island *s ,1 diicct result of severe over-grazing

by the mnoduced Tammar population over the

I r-.i 70 years

h'amily MuRlDAii

Rutins htxeipes (Watcrhousc). Southern

Bush Kai SAM M97K7 -91. This species is

common Oft both Greenly and Pearson Islands

bul appears absent from Dorothee Island. The
populations OH both islands were probably

derived from a population distributed aeioss

most of Southern Australia during the last

|Ce ago when both the islands were connected

to the mainland. Sehmitt (1978) and Schmitt

& White U , »7 ,M have estimated thai Pearson
and Greenly Islands have been isolated from
the mainland for 14 000 years. They have
emphasised the importance of genetic drif!

in producing the differences between the island

populations thai they studied. The grid trap-

ping carried out on this expedition provides

an opportunity to obtain additional eompara
tive dala Accordingly, the two islands are

discussed separately below.

rt'inson Island

Sehtnitl (1975) has demonstrated thai sig-

nificant genetic differences occur hetween the

Bush Rat populations on the norihern and
southern SectfOlU of the island. The grid wa^
located on the northern section (Fig. I) and
tile following discussion refers to this popula-

tion only.

fa) Papulation density; Twenty-six individuals

w« re captured on the 50 000 m- of the

d Therefore, ignoring boundary effects.

the overall density was 5.2 rats/ha.

As approximately half the grid was in

the area burnt by the 1075 tire it is appro-
priate tO examine the dilferences in popu-
lation density in the burnt and unhurnt

QSl Burnt sites 3.8 rats/ ha; unhurnt
sites t. 3 rats/ha.

(b) &JI ratio |3 rftf : 13 9?

1 1 i JLxiv m t rh: tW 40.4 g (30-55, n fa]
7? 49.1 ^ (30-70, n 13)

(d Reprot&uijtive xtatuki All the males cap-

tured were sub-aJnlt with undescended
testes. Five of the females still had im-

perforate vaginas while those with per-

forate vaginae showed no indication that

their nipple* had been suckled. This sug
l (heft had been a spring breed

ins season with a very high mortality of
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both male and female adults to result in

this largely immature population m
November.

Greenly Island

Although the part of the island covered by

the trapping grid had been burnt in 1974, it

was impossible to distinguish burnt and un-

burn! areas, so the whole grid was treated

as a single area.

( a ) Population density : Thirty-seven in-

dividuals were captured on the 30 000 m-

0i the grid Therefore, ignoring boun-

dary effects the overall density was 133
rats/ha.

(b) Sex ratio: 1 8 oV ! 19 ?¥

(c) Body weight: <Jd 83.8 g (35-130. n

18); VV 70.7 g (40-100, n 19)

(d) Reproductive statu* Seven of the males

were sub-adult but although all the re-

maining mules were of adult weight, only

two still hud descended testes, Of the

females three still had imperforate vaginae

while four of those with perforate vaeinac

had developed nipples, indicating o recent

cessation of the feeding of the young.

This suggests that the breeding season

had just ended and thai at this stage in

the population cycle there had been a high

survival of both males and females from

the parental generation.

A comparison of the Bush Rat populations

of Pearson and Greenly Island indicates that

the Greenly Island population occurs at a

significantly higher density, even considering

the population density on the unburnt portion

of the Pearson Island grid. In addition the

Greenly Island animals were much heavier

and larger than the Pearson Island animals.

Finally it appears that at least m 1 976 there

was a spring breeding season with a possibility

fl| breeding continuing into early November

on Greenly Island.

Additional comparative data on Hush Rat

population densities on South Australian off-

shore islands are shown in Table I- The figures

arc given as trapping percentages and with

the exception of this present study arc based

on trap lines rather than grid trapping so no

absolute densities can be obtained

The differences Frt population densities be-

tween Pearson and Greenly Islands shown

by the grid studies arc also apparent in the

line trapping. SchmitTs line trapping figures

obtained in February and March however

showed similar (rapping success rates on both

islands and it is possible that the differences

demonstrated in the grid study in November

may be due simply to greater survival of adults

from the breeding season on Greenly Island

than nn Pearson island. The high trapping

SUCCCS8 on other South Australian offshore

islands indicates that high population densities

of Bush Rats arc a feature common to all

of these islands

Family Otariihak

Neophoen rinerea < Peron & LCfi Au%-

Indian Sealiou. This species was present on

each of the islands visited.

Ptttttgeftfl Island: 20-30 mdrwdikils, 4-6 mature

hulls, I he major concentration Was On the

beach on the centre section of the island

TMJLF 1. CcHHtwrixort nj results of trapping studies of Rutins luseipcs <•" $Q\lth Xttv.tnU.-, I >ffxht)\

ntund*

Trapping
Tvpe of Success

Island Month Trapping % S -iirce

North Pearson I Nov line 5 i his Study

North Pearson I. Kh line M\ Sen mitt iperv comm.)
North Pearson I. Nov grid s "ThisSliu'v

South Pearson I Feb tine Sehnufi 1 pens, comm.)
South Pearson I. Nov

Mar

lilltf IV Th is Study

Greenly 1. line

line

2: Schmiif. (pets cinnm)

Grecnlv 1. Nov so This Study

Greenly I. Nov gi id 21 This Studv

Waldegrave I. Feb line 6S Sehmitt (pers. comm.)
Williams I. Apr line *2 Sehmitt i pers, ujrnm.)

North Gambier 1. Apr Hue 52 SehmiU (pers. comm.)

Dqs I. tun line
-

Schmitl (
pers. comm.)

Goat I. Jun line 62 SchfftFM ( peis. comm.

)
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Dorothee Island: 30 individuals, 7 mature
bulls, the major concentration was on a sloping

rock shelf on the north side of the central cre-

vasse and on the saltbush covered slopes

around a wallowing area.

Greenly Island: 30 individuals, 4 mature bulls,

the major concentration was on a sloping

granite shelf on the north face of the main
island.

On all islands there were immature animals

1 .5-2 m long associated with females, and
some were observed to be suckling although
they were often abandoned by their mothers
on the higher parts of the island.

Arctocephalus forsteri (Lesson). New Zea-
land Fur Seal. This species was found only on
Dorothee and Greenly Islands.

Dorothee Island: 16 individuals, 1 mature bull,

concentrated in cracks and holes in the rock

around the central crevasse.

Greenly Island: 40 individuals, 4 mature bulls

with the major concentration on the sloping

granite shelf on the north face of the main
island near the blowhole. There was another
small group in the south crevasse.

On both islands there were some immature
animals 1-1.5 m long still associated with their

mothers.

REPTILES

Family Gekkonidae

Phyllodactylus marmoratus (Gray). Mar-
bled Gecko SAM, R15800A-D, R15802, A,
B, R15807 A-D, R15809, R158I5 A, B.

Previously reported by Proctor ( 1 923 )

,

Mitchell & Behrndt (1949) and Smyth (1971).
Found on all three islands. Common in areas
of limestone capping but also under exfoliat-

ing slabs of granite. Two clutches of eggs
found on Pearson Island under a large slab

of granite contained 14 and six eggs respec-

tively. As this species lays only two eggs at a

time it would appear that communal laying

occurred at favoured sites.

Underwoodisaurus miUii (Borg). Although
not recorded in his paper, Smyth deposited

specimens of this species from Pearson Island

in the S.A. Museum. (R10237 A-B).

Family Pygopodidae

Aprasia striolata (Lutken). Although not
recorded in his paper, Smyth deposited a speci-

men of this species from Pearson Island in the

S.A. Museum. (R10232).

Family Agamidae

Amphibolurus fionni Proctor. Peninsula

Dragon SAM R15801, R15803-6, R15820
A-B. Only found on Pearson and Dorothee
Islands and previously reported by Proctor

(1923) and Smyth (1971). Closely associated

with granite out-crops. Further details of its

offshore island distribution are discussed by
Houston (1974).

Family Scincidae

Egernia mtdtiscutata Mitchell & Behrndt
SAM R15182 A-B, R15813 A-B, R15814.
Recorded only from Greenly Island (Mitchell

& Behrndt 1949). It was recorded only from
Greenly Island on this occasion and found
to be abundant in the Casuarina woodland,
living in burrows beneath fallen logs and rocks.

Also trapped in the Poa grassland but

appeared much less common in this habitat.

Hemiergis peronii (Fitzinger) SAM R15808
A-C, R15810 A-B, R15811 A-B, R15816 A,

B. Found on all three islands, previously re-

ported by Proctor (1923), Mitchell & Behrndt

(1949) and Smyth (1971). It was common in

loose soil and accumulated organic matter at

the base of plants and under rocks and fallen

timber.

Leiolopisma enfrecasteauxii (Dumeril &
Bibron). A single specimen was collected from
Pearson Island in 1923 (Proctor 1923). It has

not been collected there since.

Lerista frosti (Zietz). Not found by the

present expedition but reported to be common
on Pearson and Dorothee Island (Smyth
1971), while a single specimen (recorded as

Rhodona tetradactyla) was taken from the peak
of the main section of Greenly Island (Mitchell

& Behrndt 1949).

Lerista picturata (Fry ) . Although not

recorded in his paper, Smyth deposited a speci-

men of this species from Pearson Island in the

S.A. Museum (R10235).

Menetia greyii (Gray). Recorded on Green-
ly Island by Mitchell & Behrndt (1949) but

not seen or collected in 1976.

Morethia obscura (Storr). SAM R15819.
Small fast moving skinks probably of this

species were seen on Greenly Island and one
specimen was collected from Pearson Island.

It has been recorded from Pearson (Smyth
1971) and Greenly Islands (Mitchell &
Behrndt 1949), as M. lineoocellata, but not
from Dorothee Island.
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Ihe Pleistocene vertebrate fossil flllCS of South Australia arc listed, summarising fossil

assemblages and deposition^ environments. References to the liierature are provided, A list

of SAM specimens is available.

Introduction

The Catalogue originated as part ot a Ph.D.

research project involving Late Pleistocene los-

sil vertebrates and palacoclimatcs in the Flin-

ders. Ranges area of South Australia. Informa-

tion from museum records, published work and

the author's own field observations is sum-

marised but discussion is kept to a minimum
Sites are listed in numerical order, based on

geographic proximity. An alphabetical index is

provided Names conform as far as possible to

the Australian !:25O0OO Gazetteer QWvfe

of National Mapping, Dcpi of Minerals &
Energy 1975). Referred map sheers, ft.g

ORROROO, are in the 1:250 000 scries. CaVfe

sites 3rc numbered according to Lewis (1976)

Sites in the L. Kyrc region are distinguished by

numbers (e.g. V3772J assigned by the UCMP.
A key to all sites is given in Figure L

Institutions housing relevant fossil collections

are abbreviated SAM — Soulh Australian

Museum. FUSA—Flinders University of South

Australia, AUGM—Adelaide University QfiO-

logy Museum. SADME— South Australian

Department of Mine* and Energy, NMV—
National Museum Of Victoria. AM—Austra

lian Museum. AMNH -American Museum ol

Natural History UCMP— University of Call

torma Museum of Paleontology. SI—Smith-

sonian Institution. BMNI1— British Museum
(Natural History). HIM—Hunlerian Museum.

fn presenting lists of previously published

assemblages, the identifications of other authors

are quoted directly, although in some cases

taxa do not conform to current usage. Pub-

lished lists arc available for sites 1-3, 16, 47,

46, 54. 55. 63. 64k 66e. Other assemb'

have been mentioned in the literature, but WW*
not necessarily identified formally. These wb
rctcr to sites 9, IX. 20, 31, 40, 42. 52, 53, 56,

* School of Biolugieal Sciences, Hinders tinker

%ity of South Australia. Bedford Park, S. Aust

5042.

57, 60. The majority of sites, however, are

unstudied. Much of the material has been exa-

mined by the author, but not in detail. Identifi-

cations rely on museum catalogues and collec-

tions, Sites involved are 4-8, 10-15, 21-24,

2S, 32, 38, 41, 43. 45, 49-51, 57-59, 61. 62,

n4. 66-65, The remainder of the sites fall into

two categories. The first includes sites under

detailed study by the author 17. 19„ 22, 25-27,

23 30 33-37, 39. 40, The second includes

assemblages personally communicated by nther

workers: sites 44, 46, 64i. Specimen numbers

are not given here, hut a list of SAM catalogue

numbers, arranged geographically, is available

from the author.

The Catalogue should not be used direcllv

as a source of biogeographic information. Until

more is known of the ages of the deposits, and

the bias affecting the fossil assemblages, such a

use would be premature. The Catalogue is in-

tended as a summary, which will facilitate

access to museum collections, and draw atten-

tion to deposits which may have been over-

looked.

Catalogue

I H'fcEKKS CAVE <N15) 3i\M S, 12^55 C

(COOMI'ANA).
Nullttrbor Plain, near Koonalda Ststiuo. SAM,
BIRDS; Threskjornithidae; Ptatibux ftavlps;.

Accipitridae; Accipiter fasciattts

FaTconidae; F'olco cenchrouh's.

Turnicidae; Turnix sp.

Sylviidae; Cinrh>rhamphu& cruralix, C. mathevsi.

Thinlidae; Patphita QUfiata.

Artamidae; Ariamus leuvorUymhiis.

vanTcts (I974hV

2. CALCA 3_V02\S, 13**22'] ( U US'ION)

SB of Streaky Bay. near ftalrf Bay. Red sandy

sediments 5-7 DO de£p in well excavation. SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Maeropodidae; VfffMum* sp,,

Procoptodon noliah.

Mernlees& Ride (1965)
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KEY

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
?A
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

58
59
60

WEEKES CAVE
CALCA
BROTHERS ISLANDS
KYANCUTTA
PANDIE PANDIE
GOYOER'S LAGOON
WARBURTON RIVER
INNAMINCKA
COOTANOORINA
LAKE KANUNKA
COOPER CREEK
LAKE PALANKARINNA
HERGOTT SPRINGS
WELCOME SPRINGS
MURNPEOWIE
LAKE CALLABONNA
BILLEROO CREEK
PERNATTY LAGOON
HOOKINA CREEK
MOUNT EYRE
WILLOCHRA CREEK
BOOLCUNDA CREEK
BUCKALOWIE CAVES
TEETULPA
DEMPSEY'S LAKE
ARNOLDS BANK
HILLPARA CREEK
NECTAR BROOK
PEKINA CREEK
BLACK ROCK GRAVEL PIT
MANUNDA CREEK
PORT PIRIE GRAVEL PIT
WAUPUNYAH CREEK
ULOOLOO
COLLINSVILLE
NEWIKIE CREEK
BALOINA CREEK-
BUTE
BURRA CREEK
BUNDEY
MORGAN
CHOWILLA
CURRAMULKA
LAKE FOWLER
PON0ALOWIE BAY
ROCKY RIVER
KELLY HILL CAVES
EMU CAVE; SETON
HOG BAY RIVER
KAPUNDA
TWO WELLS
GAWLER
YATALA
FROMM'S LANDING
DEVON DOWNS
CHUCKA BEND
AOELAIDE AREA:
BROMPTON
CROYDON
FINDON
KIRKALDY PIT
THEBARTON

HALLETT COVE
ECHUNGA
YANKALILLA
SALT CREEK

South Australia

61
62
63

64
65
66

5"!

68

MT TAYLOR

GOOLWA
BLACKFORD DRAIN
HENSCHKES BONE DIG
JAMES' QUARRY
NARACOORTE CAVES V

PENOLA
TAWTANOOLA AREA:
GLENCOE
GREEN WATERHOLE
MILLICENT
MT BURR CAVE
TANTANOOLA CAVE
MOUNT GAMBIER
TANKSTAND CAVE

Fig. i. Distribution of Pleistocene vertebrate sites in South Austratia.
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h BROTHERS ISLANDS M'3XB, B5WE
'LINCOLN).
Western end ol western [Sland in Coffin Bay

BfOdfcd C8Vfi mined for guano for a Tew years

from 1902 SAM.
M A RSUPI ALS: Macropodidae; Macmpu.s sp.

StlnnurHs cf. rnaddocki.

FUTHER1ANS: Otafiidae; Amoctphutus sp.

HIKOS' Dromornithidne; Gfttyornh ncwio/u.

Unidentified small bird bants.

lack U919), Johns (1966). Rich (1979),

4. KYANCl TTA 33*138% I35°?3'E tKlMBA).
Central F.yre Peninsula. Bone fragments and teeth

labelled "Kynneulta N.S.W ". Specimens possibly

collected in N .SAW, and acquired from the defuncl

Kyaneutta Museum. (T. H Rich pers. comm.

JWW. NM\.
MARSUPIALS: Diprotodontidae; Oiprotodon sp.

5. PANDIE PANDIE Z^OfS", |3?WB (PAN-
DIE PANDII-J.

|;n NT of South Australia. Incisor and hone frag-

ments. SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Diprotodontidae; Oiprotodon Sp,

ft GOYDER'S LAGOON 270IS, 138*54 E

(GASON).
Diarnaniina River. Bone fragments. SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Diprotodontidae. ?DlptOiCdoh

sp,

7. WARBURTON RIVER. A number of sites be-

tween Li Eyre and the Mird.^ville Track. Fossils

ttOtU RitlpW Sands equivalent. SAM, HM,
UCMP. Note: Lists of fossil assemblages derived

from UCMP collection.

<.. Gwnfafr Locality (V5539) 27
C
48'S, 138° 12 H

fGASON )

MARSUPrAI S: Vombutidac; Phuscolonns cf.

fff0Off.

Dipiotodontidae: Oiprotodon sp

Macropod iilac; Wnyi ho^tlcn sp.. Protemtwdon

el', fyfehtiS, Sthcnnrus cf, occidental is.

BIRDS: Oromornilhidtic.

REPTILES: Vuramdac; Mc^alania sp.

b. New Kalamurina (V7205H) 27°44'S. 138
v

I? \ ( GASON t.

M ARSUP1ALS: Vomhytidac Pimscoionus rf.

WW.
Oiprotodon! idac. Oiprotodon cf. oputtum.

Maeropodidoe; Mac topus sp.. Slhrni4ru\ sp . Pro-

ctrptodan cf. r<tp f"7 -

RFPT1LES: Varanidae: Mecuhinia sp.

Crocodilian-^

FISH: Unidentified material.

c Marcus Locality (VSftM?) 2T5$'S, |17 59 \l

iNOOt YEANA)
MARSUPIALS: Dasyuridfle; SarcopUHus cf.

Inniittfrtx

Diprotodontidae; '/Zygomaiurus sp.

Macropodidae.

d. Greeu BlOft Locality (VS774J 27
c

53 S, 137*

5ft'E (NOOLYEANA).
MARSUPIALS: Vomhatidae. Phascolonns cf.

£$&?-
Diprotodontidae; Oiprotodon cf. optututtt, /veo-

MauopodiOue; Mm mpt*s sp., Osphranter sp.,

?Waftahni sp., Proienwodon cf. Ort0jfc> Sthcnnrus

srt.. £, ef. orimtaKy S, cf. /w/f.v, 5. cf. lindulci.

Procoptodon cf. voludi, P. cf. rapha.

BIRDS: Anhtnyidae. Anhinga sp.

Phalacrocoracidae; f'halacroconu: carln*.

REPTILES: Varanidae; Mc^akuia sp

Chelouians and CrocodilLws.

FISH; Siluriformes and Dipnoj.

e. Lookout Locality (V5776) 27
;

52 S, 137 5>T
(NOOLYEANA).
MARSUPIALS: Vombatidae; Phascolomts ef.

Diprotodontidae; Oiprotodon cf. opwttim

Macropodidae; Macropns sp.. Sthenurux cf. cinder-

xoni, Procoptodon cL rtjpfut.

BIRDS, Pfi.tlacrocoracidiie; Phalacrocorax vuritts

RFPTILES: ?Varanidae.

Chelonuins and Crocodilian^.

FISH; Siluriformes and Dipnoi.

f. Punkrakadarinmt Soakaee (V5777) 27
n
47 S,

I37°49
;E (NOOLYEANA)

MARSUPIALS: Diprotodontidae; Oiprotodon cf.

optatttnt.

Tate ( 1886), Zicrz ( 1899), Elheridfie (1894). Stil-

ling (1913). Howchin (1930;. Slirton & rtj

(1961), Pledge (1973). Hecht ( I975>, R. H ted-

foi'it (pers. comm. 1980).

S- INNAMINCKA 27 '45'S, MO '4^'E MNNA-
MJNCKA)
NF of South Australia, SAM.
RFPTlFKS: Varanidae; Megalanin pri.vcu.

9. COOTANOORINA 28
U
!0'S. I35°18'E (WAR

RINA).
NW of L. Eyre, near The Peake. Jaw found at

depth of "26 to 30 feet" in well excavation, '\hI

the head of one of the mound springs" < Chandler

1882).

MARSUPIALS: Diprotodonlfdae; Pi{>rofoJ<»'

fjustn/iis.

Chamfer (1882). Brown (1S94). Howchin
(1930).

Kb LAKE KANUNKA 28
tl

23'S. |38"1#T
iKOPPERAMANNA*
Fast of L Fyre. Kanunka Fauna in Katipin ehan

nel sands and floodplain deposits. 7F.arly Pleisto-

cene. SAM, NMV, AMNH. SI, IJCMP V5772 and

V5773.
MARSUPIALS: Dasyuridae.

Vnmhatidne; ^h/i\tnh}tiu\ sp., cf. \f>whatu\ Ol

Lasiorh'mtts sp.

I hvlacoleonidae.

DiprotodontuLie. ».t' 0%ptf}tO$01\ ^p . cf. /yu**-
rntimruvsp.
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Miicropodidftc, Btftongta sp . Mfflr&PHs *PP . (fa
phtonttr jfx, Lahore Itextcs sp., et' H'uliabia sp.. cf

Prlonuicmnuv sp., 'Iropoxodon r\rtmi. Protentno-

tlnri sp., Slhrnunr* sp.

FUIHFRIANS. Mundae.
BIRDS: Dromornithidae; GtnyWflistV
Phalaerocoracidae; Phalucrocorax spp-

Anatidac; i4ftOS Bp*, rn'/i//,vsp

REPTILES: Varanidae.

Unidentified Chetonians and CSOOOdNI
FISH: Ceratodontidae; Epkcratodux *p.

CRUSTACEANS; Decapods.

Debney ( 1 882 ) , Tate (I £86 > , Si irton 1 1 al.

(1961). R. H. Tcdtord (pers. cofDiii. 1980).

10h \U RRAPaTFUINNA 2S26S. |3t*3rfi
(KOPPERAMANNAI.
Between L. Knruinkn and Mllllca Fossils fmitt

bote 15 m deep, 28 Any. 1*M SAM Director.

Wade, identified Crocodilian, Lungfish. and

WiCropo^td teeth and bones.

Also, NMV collection Nov. 1^29, "Murree via

Mtilka pel Sir Colin MacK.en7.ic*' from George
Aistou;

MARSUPIALS: Dipiolodonlidac; Diprotodon sp,-

'/\\i-oniutunix sp,

Mactopodidae; MactopUK sp.. Protenmodon sp.

1L COOPER CREEK. A numbei of sites between
I Fyre and the Bird&vjllc Track. Katipiri Water
h'.'lc is the type locality for the Katipiri Sands
1 ?Plio-Pleistoeene) from which fossil vertebrates

are eroded bv the creek. SAM, NVtV, AMNH,
LCMP. UMNH. HM. Note: Lists of fossil assem-
blages arc derived from the UCMP collection

a Cnnnntalkaninna iV5377> 28*40 S, 13* "2M
I KOPPERAMANNAI.
East Cooper crossing. ?SulvRccenl-
MARSUPIALS: Dasyuridac.

Mundae; Rattux sp,, NotOtn$& sp

h. Unkumilka Walcrhole i'V53?K) >K '4 is,

l-H 19'R (KOPPF.RAMANNA).
MARSUPIALS: Diprotodontidae; TUprOt&totl ip.

tZpxomaturnA sp.

C, V5379 2H\VJ'S, |3»- 18T | KOPPLRA-
MANNAi.
Sb of White Crossing.

MARSUPIALS: Thylacoleonidue; fTttyhuwfa
Diprotodont(tiriu, WprGtOilfan 8p,

VfacTopodldae; YProooptodon sp.

Rtinri.ES: Varanidiif. ^'^.Uuhh sp.

I \ 5380 ?X
C
37 S

(
I %S

: 14 t < KOPPERA
MANNA)
MARSUPIALS: Macrupodidae; Mzt\ ropu: of

ffVdW.

PUTHFR1ANS: Muridue.

e V53$l MSB S. I3KM3F 'KOPPFRA-
MANNA'
Near ntla TilU Waterhu *

MARSUP] M S Thylaeoleonidae; /ThyUiroiro sp

Diprotodontidae; Diprototion cf. npttitunt,

Ma« nopodidaei Macropuis sp,, pfowwtodon 5F
Sthcnttrux sp.

BIRDS: DromoimUiJdaCv

f. Mrtlkuni WatortioU- fV53«t) 2K MS.
(WE (KOPPF.RAMANNA).
MARSUPIALS: Diprotodontidae; Diprotodon sp

Macropodidae; Macropux cf. /i7«h, small Maciu-

Dodldi Pn>!ttiin<hloa ct. artrtA:. r. cf. fctttftMJ

Sthi mtnis sp.
(
Procoptodon cf. p.oUah.

BIRDS: Dromoimthidac
Phalaerocoracidae; Phulacrocorax carbo, P, varinx.

TytOIMdae. /'.V/O Ct, rt<n:\t hoH-Jtuliur.

g, V5859 28".H S. l3«.*d9'B IKOPPFRA-
MANNA).
MARSUPIALS; DasyurWoc; Sarcophihts ap.

Diprotodontidae: Diprotodon cT. minor.

Macropodidae; ?Procopiorfw\ sp.

BIRDS: Phulncrocoracidae: Ph&lacrtXOMA ' n

REPTILES: Crocodilians.

FISH: Ccmtodontidae; Eputturodus up.

h. V5860 2S'M'S, 138'H5'F. ( KOPPERA-
MANNAI

.

Marsupials: Dsksywidae; sn-mphnus sp.

Vombatidae: Phiucotomtx cf. .i*/ci;a.

Phalangcridae; 7"r/i hoxurus cf. vnlptruln

Diprotodontidae; Diprotodon sp„ D, cf. minor,

"i\nt,ttlirrii4rti.

MiK-ropodidae; Bcttontfia cf. U'.\n*
,

or', Mm ropu\ c f

titan, Lafforchestes ,vp., rOnythogalett sp., Protrm-
/union sp , /*, cf hr,hn\, Sthvttnrnx sp.. S cf

andcrsoni, S, cf. hro\' nci, Procoptodon C| Modah.
P. cf. tapha.

EUTHER1ANS: Muridae
BIRDS: Dromornithid.tj

RBPTJLESl Varamdae: Mv^alania sp.

Chelonians and Crocodili-anx.

i. V5861 28°34S. I38
C
05'F tkOPPFRA-

MANNA).
Katipiri Waleiholc tCuttapirra Waleihole).
MARSUPIALS: Vombatidae, l-'hascoknmx el_

Diprotodontidae; Diprotodon sp
, "/ J iom&ttif&S

sp,

Macropodidae: .'Walhdnu sp.. Fruirtttrtodon cf

fl«flJt, Sthemous sp . V. i1. findnlri, Procoptodof
Cf, i^oho/t.

BIRDS: Dromornithidae
Anhingidae; Antt\ni:a sp.

RFPTILES: Varamdae; Mcxalaniti sp.

Chelonians and Crocodilian*
FISIT: CeratodontiJac

j. V5866 24 34S. I3K°00E (LAKE EYRF,
KOPPERAMANNAI
MARSUPIALS- Vombatidae; Phuuolatws -v

Diprotndnntidne; Diprotodon sp . J^ffowMrtttnaj
sp

Mairopodidae: Protvmnodon cf. ArvAz/v, StitttiUfW
cf: andi'ixoni, S ct nnihihi, Procoptodon sp.

BIRDS AnhingRlne; Anftitwa sp.

h'ii.ihiLi.K oraC&Uie: Phalaeroconi • • ur/»r^

\nalidae; Riziura sp.
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RBPJ ILES: Varauidae; Memhniu sp

Chclomans and Crocodilians-

HSJL SHuriformes and Dipnoi.

k. V5868 2832'S, \%THnt (LAKE EYRE*.
MARSUPIALS Diprotodontidae.

Macropodidae.

BIRDS: Unidentified material.

I. V6t47 28
t,

34'St 138'WE H ARE EYRF).
MARSUPIALS: Thylacolecmidae; Thylacolco sp.

Dtprotodoniidae: Dtprotodon sp.

Macropodidae.
EUTHERIANS: Muridae; Raitus up.

BIRDS: PhuUiLTueoracidcie:. PttaiacrocortiA sp.

RFPTILBS: Varanidae; Megalania sp.

Crocodilian*,

FLSM: Unidentified material.

CRUSTACEANS; Decapods.

m. Unnamed locality, approx. 28"0(KS, I.V>*30'E

(INNAMINCKA)
Li( r NE South Australian near Cooper Creek.

Tooth recovered by drilling crew. SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Diprotodontidae.

Talc (I88fi), Stirton rt at (1961), Ricli vt at.

< I 97S ) . Rich t 1 979 ) Tedford j pers. comm.
1980).

12. LAKE PALANKARINNA 28'46'S, |38°2S'E

(K.OPPFRAMANNA)
FaM of L Eyre.

q Channel Sand Locality (V5854).

Near the top of escarpment about 500 tn north of

Turtle Locality. Katipiri Sands (Late Pleistocene).

incising Tirari Formation. L'CMP,
MARSUPIALS: Diprolodontidae; Dtprotodon sp.

Macropodidae.

Birds, Telcoht fish, Chclonian and Crocodilian

remain*.

b MaPel Locality (V71I73).

SrnMI bluff 25 m NNW of Keane Quarry (V6265).

Katipiri Sands (Late Pleistocene) overlying Eta

dunna Formation and overlain by Tirari Forma-

tion. FUSA, UCMfr
MARSUPIALS: Diprotodontidae: 7.y gonial ttt it \

sp.

Macropodidae. Proiemnodon sp., ?Prionotemnu\

sp.

Fish and Crocodilian remains.

Slirton ct at. 11961). Ricb £t al (19781, Rich

( 1979).

13. HERGOTT SPRINGS 29^7 S. t H°04

E

I MAR REE).
3 km north of Marrec. Mandihle, SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Diprotodontidae; Dtprotodon sp

14 WELCOME SPRINGS 29°40'S, 137°50'F

iCURDtMURKA)
15 km SW of M;irree. Hard green pebbly clay

cemented by calcium carbonate from mound
spring. Mandible and bone fragments, SAM,
msA.
MARSUPIALS: Diprotodontidae*. Dtprotodon sp.

15. MURNPfiOWIK 29"35S. 139
n
03'E

(MARREE).
100 km east of Murrey Mandible, SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Diprolodontidae:. Dtprotodon sp

16. LAKE CALLABONNA ?9"50'S_ I40
U
IO'F

i CALLABONNA i

NF South Australia. Gypsiferous lacustrine clays

and sands. Mill vera Formation. SAM. AMNH,
I. CMP, SI.

MARSUPIALS: VombainJoe; Phuscolonux xigas.

Diprolodontidae; Dtprotodon spp(?).

Macropodidae, Macropu\ spp., Proremnodon sp.,

Slhrnunts sp, nov., S. tindak'i (Wells & Tedford

in prep.).

BIRDS: Dromaiidae; Bronmius*p.
Dromornithidae; Genyomis nwtoni.

Unidentified smaller bird remains.

Tate (1893), Brown (1894). Sthlma & ZieU

(1896. 1900). Stirling (1900. 1913 L Howchin

(1930) Hflle (1956). Tedford (I Win. 1973),

Catlen & Tedford {l$t6) t
Callen (1977). Rich

( 1979), Wells & Tedford wn prep.)

17 IULLEROO CREEK 31 08'S. 140 15 E
tCURNAMONA).
20 km SE of L. Frome. Red, sandy fluviatile Euri-

nilla Formation (Late Pleistocene). SAM, FUSA,
NMV,AMNIL
MARSUPIALS; Vumbalidae; Uisiorhinm sp,

Thylaeoleonidac; Thytacolvo camifrx

Diprotodontidae; Diprotodon sp.

Macropodidae; Bcfton^ut sp.. cf. Propleopn.s sp..

Mncropus sp., M. c-f. jcrrapus, Ospfiranter sp.,

Srhenttrui sp. nov,, S. tinduiet, Sthvnftru.v spM Pro*

coptodon yotiali.

EUTHERIANS: Muridae:. Lepurilhts sp.. Coni-

lurux sp.. Rattus sp., Pxettdomys sp.

BIRDS: Dromaiidae. Dronudus sp.

Dromornuhidae; Gtttvorttis newtoni.

Tate (1886). Callen & Tedford (1976). Callen

(1977). Wells & Tedford fin prep.).

18. PERNATTY LAGOON 31*37'$, I37*»fffi

(TORRENSV
50 km SE of Wnomcra. Weathered skeleton, frag-

ments. SAM,
MARSUPIALS: Diprolodontidae; Diprotodon sp.

Pledge (1974).

19. HOOKINA CREEK 3T44S, 138
rv 14E

(PARACHILNAi
25 km NW of Hawker. Valley-fill alluvium and

red over-bank deposits of the Pooraka Formation

(Late Pleistocene). SAM, FUSA.
MARSUPIALS: Dasynridae*. cf Dasyrrrcus sp..
'
}Surcnphih4s sp , unidentified small dasyurid.

Pcrarnelidac.

Vombatidae; Las'torhtnus sp.. cf. Vombatus sp.

Diprotodontidne; Diprotodon sp.

Macropodidae; cf. Roforotts sp., Mavropus cf.

$i£anteits\ M. cf. cugemt, Mttcropit\ *tp._ Os-

pftmmrr sp.. WaUtibin sp.
. Propleopits medians.

unidentified small macropod.
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EUTI1LRIANS; Muridac; Hydromyx thryxo

gasttr, Lcporiltus conditor, Pxeudamys fu-nnunn. 1 -

burgM$i$j unidentified rodent.

BIRDS: Drumaiidac; Dronmius sp.

Dromorniiiiiii.iL; GenyorttU sp.

I ^identified small bird.

REM ILES: E|aplda&| unidentified genus.

Varanidac; Varanus Cf, xlgnnteux.

Scincldae; TMchyddsakruk sp., unidentified small
lizards.

AMPHIBIANS: UmdentiJied frogs.

FISH: Unidentified small fish.

Daily (1956). Twidale ( I960), Williams & Polach
(1971), Williams ( 1973 ). WfflfMU (in prep.).

J0, MOUNT EYRE 31*46$. 138
C

T3T. (PARA-
CH1LNA).
26 km NW of Hawker Western piedmoni slope of
ranyes. Wealhcrcd skeleton on fiat of sandy clay

SAM.
MARSUPIALS; Diproiodontidae; Dlprpttototl *P
Daily (I95fi).

21 \UILOCHRA CREEK 32M.VS. 13805E
(ORRORC
8 km N ofQuorU. Encrusted skull. SAM,
MARSUPIALS: Maetopodidae; \facropns sp.

22a, BO0LCUNDA CREEK 12
c
\rs, niCixp

iORROROOL
"Li^'a.hk

:i
." 30 km NL of Quoin. Red clay and

travel of dissected oi if wash fan. Mandible frag-

ment (casts). SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Diproiodontidae; 7.\£omatum\
sp.

lwidale(l96fiT.

22b BOdliCUNOA CREEK 32
U
I3'S, 138 Ml l

IORROROOL
Unnamed tributary, 18 km south of Craddock.
USA.
MARSUPIALS: Macropodidae; Procoptodon sp

• ns (in prep.).

22c MOOUT NDA CREEK approx M •» S.

[38^30'S (ORROROO),
Nore With specimen: "NH corner Mookia on Bool-
cunda Creek 50 ft below surface in sand with
wash in cave) fKKIS part of manganite lode

"

AUc;m.
MARSUPIALS: Macropodidae: Prowmnudon sp

il, »l CKALOniE CAVES 3r08'S. 138*55 T
(ORROROO),
60 km SF of Hawkci Mair* Cave <f3i, Ctot*
Si Doii Cave <F 4t. Bone generally encnisu-d

with uricilc. SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Dasyuildae, Dasyurns sp., Sat\,?-

h>itiitr. hnrrSsfi

Thylacinidac: Thy (acinus vxnot tphaltos

Peramehdae.
Thykicolennid.ie ThxIncoU'o carntfex.

Mnv'f.ij'uOtdae; ticttonitia sp M Potannts sp
. Morn |-

fc'UTHERTANS: Mnridac,
BIRDS: Unidentilied.

REPTILES; Unidentified.

Winlon <iy22>.

24. IEETULPA 32
J

!5\S, I39*4D'E (CURNA
MONA).
40 km NH ol Yuntii. Note with specimen: 'Brady's

Gully Teetnlpa, 14 feet from surface in the drift

1888". SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Macropodidae; Procopiodon cf

rapha.

Brown (1888).

25. DEMPSEYS LAKE 32"28'S. 137
1

42'E
(PORT AUGUSTA)
5 km NW ol* Pt. Augusta. Red acolian sands of

the Poornka Formation f I ate Pleistocene). SAM,
I USA.
MARSUPIALS: Daxyuridac; Oumumx cf. nw»-
rittux. Sarcophilus harris'ti.

Vomhatidne; Phusadanus cf. yo?«.v LastorktrUM

latifron.w

Diproiodontidae; i>iprutndttn sp.

Macropodidae; Belton\;ia Icsiwur, B, poniedfain.

Maumpns sp., Mocrapnx cf. ferfOgUS, Oxphmnlrf
sp., Prok'tnnodon hrchux.

BIRDS' Diomaiidae; Uraniums sp.

Dromornilhidae; Genyornis .sp.

*Mnftttdae

REPTILES; Flapidae.

'v \j\\ nl:»c; 7>v/* hvdo.smaus sp.

Cooper (1959), Williams (1973) William*

(1076).

26. ARNOLD'S BANK 32°22'S. I37
3
46'E (PORT

AUGUSTA).
15 km north of Pt, Augusta. Red sand dune in

area ni' dunes and salt Hats, head of Spencer GulL
Pooraka Formation (Late Pleistocene). SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Diprotodontiduc. f>fproiodan sp

Williams (1976).

27. IIILLPARA CREEK 32°31'S, I38
c

5
<

1

(ORROROOV
30 km NU ut OiTiiioo. Red clayey alluvium asso-

ciated wilh creek. SAM,
MARSUPIALS: Dipmtodonlidue; Oiprotodon qp.

Macropodidae; Stlwnurux sp.

Hale (WO. Daily (mob), I widulc (I966).

Williams (in prep.).

28 NECTAR BROOK 32 42 S, I37 56F (PORT
AUGUSTA)
28 km SSH of Pt. Augusta. Red alluvium exposed
during dam excavation in 1 898, SAM.
M ARSUPlAl S' Diprotodontidae. Wproiodon nP

Macropodidae; Mucropux sp.

29. PEKINA CREEK 32 44 S. |3« Ml
OKROROO)
I km south ol Oiroroo. Greenish lacustrine ctoyi

exposed on SF shore of reservoir, and pOOTly
sorted alluvium below dam wall- Mttcropux sp. has
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also been reeoveied Irani « well eveavation 18 m
deep on Pekinu Creek floodplain, SAM* FtJSA.

MARSUPIALS: Vorobatirfne.

Oipruli_n.lt >ni ulae; Diprotodrm sp.

Macropodidac; BetlOtyiiu *P-. \1ucropnx sp.

ftOWChtn < 1909), Williams (in prep i

Ml BLACK ROCK GRA.VKL NT 32M7S. I3H

40'E (ORROROO)
8 kin south of Orroroo. Disuse..! cravel pit on allu-

vial plain. Sinuous channel deposit ot Hue. rounded

gravel with red sandy matrix. SAM.
MARSUPI.US. oiprotodonlidac; Dipratodon W
Maeropodidae; Mtictopits sp., Proli mn.- <hn vp,

StlwtiitrUS S-P-

M; MANUNOA CREEK 32'56'S. I39MI E

I ORROROO)
40 kin east of Peterborough. Red cLiyey overbank

deposit of tree* nam.
MARSUPIAIS: Maciopodidat, frft upitnlm sp.

KdwatdsllOM)

32, PORT WRIE GRAVEL PIT 3^ 15 S, 138°

(LVl i BURRA).
3 km south Of Pt- Pine, western flank of ran

Clean coarse qUarlZ gravel SAM.
MARSUPIAIS: Thylacolcotndiit". V hyhwofeo *p.

Oiprotodonlidac; Diprt'lon'on Sf)

Macropodidac; Mncopux ftp M Cf «'<"'.

Sf/tmnm.s sp.

Pledge (1973, 1 974).

J3, WAUPUNYAH CREEK -1V|5>, I39°irye

(MURRAY
8 km C&sl of Tcrowie. Red clayey alluvium or

creek. SAM, W S,V

MARSUPIALS: Vombatidae: cf, LaxtarhWHS Sp.

Oiprotodonlidac: OipfOWdon sp,

Maciopodnliu : Murropuu IWfci Ovp/i/wn/* r sp..

$V«W oprothn sp.

Williams (in prep.).

34. I LOOLOO 33
:

I9S. I38\C.S*E (BURRA)
35 km north of Burra. Piedmont and alln Lai

deposits of Irwin and Terowic Cieeks. SAM,
n SA.
MARSUPIALS: Diprotodonridae; DiptOtaiGA *P

MaefO|)odidae: l
J ro<.optod<>ti sp.

Williiirns (in prep.).

35. COLL1NSV1IXE J3'20'S& 139WE
I HURRAL
50 km NF of Hurra. Red silly floodplam deposit

in Witto Creel, vallev, exposed by modern gully-

me. SAM, 1TSA.
MARSUPIAIS: DiproiodoniidacL i>iproration sp

Macropodidac; Macropus WV- PnfCOptOdM *P-

Williams (in prep,).

3u. NEW1KIE CREEK 3**30'S. WlW
IBURKA)
15 km NE 6f Butra. Alluvial ftin sands and

gntveb. RAM, m:Sa.
MARSUPIALS: Vombalidac; Coffer

Dii-ir-todonitdac: OipratauvA *P

Macropodidac.
vv.ili.ms fin prepj.

37. BALDINA CREEK « 41*4 139*<I4 E
(RURHA),
13 km cast (rf Buna, Ked silty valley alluvium and

fan. SAM, FDSA.
MARSUPIALS: Vombat id;.e, Lu.Morliinur, sp.

riivUtcoleomdae; I'hxliKolco cttriv

Qiprolodonlidac; D\ptQX(tAof\ sp.

Macropodidac Btitongia sp.. Mut-ropm spp" P«?'

rim.}o<Jon sp, Sthenarus cf. o*for<

BIRDS: Dromornithidae; Gftivotnis rw^toni

late (1890), Zielz (1S90), Stifling & ZiBtt < 1896,

1913) Slltttflg (1900), Howchin (1930). Hale

i |9Jfi)j Rich ( 1 979 L Williams (in prep).

38 ntJTE 33'52'S, 138'01'E (BURRA).
2fl km SW of Snowtown Material associated with

human remains A25805, from a sand dune, Prob-

ably Holocene. Anthropolog} Collection, SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Macropodidae: \Uumpu\ sp.

BIRDS: Drormuidne. t)romaw.\ 5p.

39 HI RRA CREEK 33
# 52S, 139"09 E

(BURRA).
30 Vm SH of Rurra Firown silts, a.ands, -and gravel

of alluvial fan. FUSA.
M ARSUPIAI S Diprotodontidae; Oiprotadoti 6^.

M.uTopodidae.

REPTILES: Unidentified small lizards.

AMPHIBIANS: Unidentified frogs

Chapman k Mttwwxn 1 1925). Willlain^ tin ptcp.j.

40. IUJNDEY 33
U
53'S. I39M8'E (BURRA),

40 km SE of Burra, "Gum Creek". Red clay ex-

posed by '1am excavations in 1889 and 1953.

SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Dasyuridae; SanophHi" cf.

urxinttx.

"I hylneoleonidac; Thylacolco cornif'W

Oiprotodonlidac: Dlprotodnn spp(?L
Macropodidac; ?Sthe nurtts sp.

ZieG (1N90). Stirling t 1900), Howchin (1930).

Pledge (1977), WttUams tin prep).

41. MORGAN 34
tCZ* \39**VB (RLNMARK)

Klvcr Murray Bals. north bank. wTi^rc cliffs arc

mi by rnbutnrv from the NW. SAM-
MARSUPIALS: Vombatidae; Phascotanus sp.

Dlprotottontldae; Pfipcwwfo/i ^p

MncTopodidae; Macropus sp.

N. S. Ptedee ipers comm. 1979 ».

42 CHOW1LLA 34°0LS. WPW* (REN-
MARK),
North of Rcnmark. Excavation for proposed

Chowilla Oam wall. 18 m deep. SADME
MARSUPIALS Vomb:itidae; Phascotonux xp.

Firman (1M&). Mar,h:.ll (1973).

4* CURRAMLI.KA 5+*42'S; |37°44L (MATT-
LANPt

a. Tmv»« (Tam fYl) ifl CurramuIVa. Red, stony
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clay with flowstone. Bone generally encrusted v.,tn

calcite. SAM, FUSA, L'CMP,
MARSUPIALS: Dasyuridae; Oimurus sp.

Peramelidae; Pe/atneicx sp.

Vombutidae; Laxiorhinus sp,

Thylaooleonidac; Th\facaleo vamifej., J hdit.

Diprotodoniidac; cL Notoihcttum sp,

Macropodidue; Mucropux sp.. Proieiurtodon so..

ttutlabia sp.. Sthetmnis $pp., Procoptodon sp,

EUTMFRIANS; Muritlae.

b, Quarry ?. km south of Curramulka Red cl-
cite<emenled bone breccia filling fissure; in Early
Cumbrian limestone. SAM, FL'SA,
MARSUPIALS: Vombaiidae; Laxioriutiux sp.

Maetopodidac; Macropux sp., Provoptudon .sp

Pritchard (IK91). Howchin (J925i, Daily (1960a.
l
li6t>M. Pledge 11977),

44. LAKE FOWLER 55 i)5S t3?*J?<E »KfNGS-
GOTE).
Southern Yorke Peninsula. Gypsum lunette on east

shore of lake, Fossils exposed by quarrying. SAM.
(J. A. MeNamara 1974. Undergraduate project.

Zoology Dept. University of Adelaide, unpubJ
MAKSUPIAI.S: Dasyuridae: Sarmphilux cf

ursthus

PerameLidac; Microtis cf. I^KotU.

Vouibatidac; LusiorftitiHx sp.

Thylneulconidac; ThyJacoleo cat-ttije*.

Macropodidae. Betloriii'tu fayiwiu, M^vropt/x cl.

ferra^'ux, M fijf , «wdi, Onvchovuhu sp.

EUTHFRIANS: Muridac; Lcpordhn Sp

Howchin (1900), Jack (1921.1. King M';50).

45 PONDALOWIE BAY 35M4S. I36
c
50 F

(KINGSCOTF).
SW Yorke Peninsula, near one of the lakes at

Pondnlowie. Calcareous claystone slab with track-
ways. ?Holuccnc. SAM,
MARSUPIALS: Macropodidae; ?MaeW$to& sp.

RfROS; Dromaiidae; ? Droma(Wi sp

46. ROCKY RIVER 35
e

55'S
f
l3rV47"E tKINGS-

COTEL
Western end of Kangaroo Island Swamp deposit
SAM.
MARSUPIALS; Dasyuridae. SartupldUtx sp.

Vomhatidae; Unidentified genera.

Phascolarctitka". Plmxcolarctox <:invrr, f\

Phalatigeridac; Trichositr/tx vulpectdo.

Diprotodontidae; Oipndodon sp.. Z\w.*nunutu\
irtfohu\

Macropodidae; Macropns fuliyinoxuw M. a/vmn,
Prott-mnoJor, sp

( . Sflunurus spp.. S cdlr.

EUTHERLANS: Muridae.
BIRDS: Drotnaiidae; frromutus sp.

(ones (1923) Tindalc ct at. (19351, Hale (IWfii
Pledge (1975. 1970), J. )| Hopr (pcrs. comrn
1 980 )

.

47. KELLY HILL LAVES (Kl4, 14,

o S9*s. 136°54'E (KINGSCOTEL
SW Kangaroo Island SAM.

•u*

MARSUPIALS: Dasyuiidac. Dmyurus macidatu.\
t

S<trcopftiht\ Imrrntt. PJuiscogolc tapoatufa,

Vombaiidae; Lasiorkinuft sp.

Phascolarctidae: Pliaxcolarctos cinercus.

Phalangendae; TrieHosiiNis vulpecuta.

Peiaun'dae; Psemloclwiriis pcregrinux,

Macropodidae; Morropus jtdiyinoxux, \f. cugaui,
Sdicnurux cL occidcfiudix,

BIRDS; Drornaiiddc; Orvnudux diememanu.s
Houclim 11930). Hale (1956). Hope ct ah
I 1^77), Pledge 1 1979). R. T. Wells (per*, comrn
1979).

48a. MOUNT TAYLOR CAVE (K6) 55*58$
137'03'E (KINCSCOTil).
SW Kangaioo Island, 5 km east of Mt Stockdalc
SAM,
MARSUPIALS: Macropodidae; Sthcnurus sp.

Pledge 0979).

48b EMU FOUR HOLE CAVE (K20) 35
t

"Sy S
i
in 54"E (KINGSCOTE)

SW Kangaroo Island, near Mt Tavlor. SubfoasH to

modern bones (Pledge 1979) SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Dasyuridae; Dasyurux n\errinit*

Smtnlltopxix murino,
Peramclids; Pcrantelex sp.. isoodutt fbextdus.

Phalangeridae; Triehosurus vulpecida.
Petauridae; Psrudocheirux peregritnis

Burramyidae; Cer\,irnnt\ conrinnux-
Macropodidae; Potorous platyops, Mttcropux ffdl*

vinoxux, M. outlaid.

MONOTREMES: Tacbyglossidac, lachyxloxsus
actdcotus.

EV 'm RIANS; Mundae; Rxdtux luxcip<>s i<

tutrrolux.

BIRDS: Dromaiida^; Oromtdus dtemenianus.
Hale (I95f»), Pledge t 1^79).

48c. FOSSIL CAVE (K2I) $5*59% 136°S4 L
(KINGSCOTE).
Adjacent to Emu Four Hole Cave. SW Kangaroo
Island. SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Dasyuridae; Sanophilux cf bar-
rfxii..

Vombatidae.
Phasculmctiiliic; Phaxcolarctox cittfrfiis

Maciopodidac: Mturopns fulixiinostt?, M. tuventi,
Sifwnuntx cf. hrowrn-i

FLMHFRfANS: Muridae.
Pledge (1979).

48d SETON ROCK SHELTER (K30) 35
n
S9S.

H7 (

03'E (KINGSCOTE).
SW Kangaroo Island Archaeological; sandy sedi-

ments excavated to a depth of about 2 m. SAM*
MARSUPIALS: Dasyuridae. l>axytirux cf.

(*i?ofJroi/ri\ annus, O maadaiux, Sarcoph'dus hut-

Peramelidae. Pemmetcx bouvaintilh-, fvtodan ohe
sulux

Vombaiidae husinrlututs hdijronx
!"ho!:in<4<:'!id te; Jrhhosurus vulpCtfHtu

Burramyidae; Cvrearutux tepidux.
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Macropodidae. iUtuniQiu pcnhiUata, B. Irxutuir.

Potorom pkttyvps* ftfrtnopttf c£. inlh'.inosus. M
y,iv\i. M. ntfvGrtMM, cf Mepntna ruin, tMgpr

i-hc\?is l*poiiJc\, Stlu-nnrits cfi jWf
.I. i

- HKR1ANS. Mnndac; Hydromys f/lfjW"

paster, Rttfitt-s fitsupt't xrcyi, fi fctfftfcflft, Ma.Ua*

tntnii\ fn\m.\, ?\\vufit>mv\ mi tdi'Mtilis. P. aasira-

Ijy yfinrfiidgSi.

MUDS: Pmcellamitae; halt\piHa el tffttifi,
/'"/'-

//wf.v sp

Plalah-idae, ftrtttfOW cf molmxa.

Analidac. CJ j4*WM*tt wtwpaltHfttfti Vaihrna Ct.

r ftdornnt'des t
Anas ef. saprtxillom, Ana.'; cf. "t\-

lanva. MnUu t*rhvm hits mvmbrunu*:' u,\.

Accipilridae: ffttnnttta* nutrphnoides.

[;ili-nM.«l.ie; Pafc<3 bPrifSOMi

PhasianiJac: CotUfflt* cf. peclOratis.

Turi'ti.nl:u:. Inrnt.K varta, I »Wnt

Rallidat; /U/ktS phflfp&tnsfot fi, peaorutte, t'Of-

zana Cf, (lumineu, Caltinula iTtlbonyx) cf. mfcr-

/irnf, r7. (Tr^omAl cf. WWIMl/toi

Burhinidar Harf,utn.\ muxtiiroslrts.

Scolopacidac; Gatiimitfo cf. hardwiekti.

Laridae; t-tfftt.1 ?tOYiU'holtaadatr, Sterna ci'. /uvv/'.v

Oolumbidac: Ocyphnps lophotvs.

Platyvercidat; Fvzoporu\ »uliu us, Carhamas dfcf

Cpfor.

Himndinidae; Hitanda cl\ milium. Ptftpchttibfon

nigricans.

Meliphaeulae.

Sylviidae; Cituhfhamphus cruralis.

Grallimdae Cralhaa cyanoU'itcn

("racticidae: Gyninotluaa lihicvn, Slnptm nmai>

linn, S \-vr,\icalor.

Corvidae; Corpus *p.

Unidentified passerines

ft] -i 'TILES: Elapidae.

Varanidue I atatnts ap.

Scincidae; TradiydoMUras rufvxeus, I ditpm n?$r&

h'tfn
t
el £genua whitii

Agumidae: Antpfdholarus Npp.

MOLLUSCS: Marine molluscs of archaeological

origin, and terrestrial /aquatic molluscs

K4pti W(tf I
'^771.

4$ ICOG 1«AY KIVER 35«49r4 I
^7^7'F

(KINGSCOTE)
Faxtcm Kangaroo Ldand. Found »n "Pleistocene

dfifi" (Catalogue). SAM.
MARSUPIALS; Mucropodidae: Xfacropus -sp.

30 KAPINDA 34"2_VS. 139°0fl
rE

(ADELAIDE)
South of kapnnda. Bone* and teeth m matrix.

SAM.
MARSUPIALS: VomfKitidae; Pha#CQtonv$ ^P

Jack 11014). lohns (fW).

51. TWO WELLS 34
e
36'S, US?3VB (ABB

LAIDF)
a-, km north of Adelaide. Sandpit * near Two
WV1K" (note with mandible I SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Dipmlodoniidae; DiprotiMn s|>.

52. CAWLER 34"35 S, 138 45 E (ADELAIDE)
40 km north of Adelaide, Excavations on banks of

Oawlcr and South Para Rivers. SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Diptoiodontidae". Diprotodon *P-

Stirling (1900). Houchin UW01. Hale (1956)

53 YATALA 34°5I'S. 138*37 E tADELAlDE).
NE suhurb of Adelaide. Jaw "9 feet below the

surface in a bed of gravel" < Moncnelf 18K2). Lo-

cation of specimen unknown.
MARSUPIALS: Diprotodontidac; Diptoiudon sp.

MoncticfT(IH82».

54 KROMM1S LANDING 34 4b S, 139°33E
(RENMARKL
Rivor Murray, near Walker Flat. Archaeological

rock shelter, SAM.
NOIL; The assemblages summarised here do not

dWluigui^h the numeious strabgraphic levels

recognised by Mutvancy ft til', i iy64».

ii, Shelter 2.

MARSUPIALS: Dasyuridac; Dasyurus jgectfrttTi

Da.syurops rnactdatus. S&rCOpttfluS linrrisii, Daxy-

teKuS enstitandata, Antvclunus fiavipes, A swuin-

sanii, Sminthopais cf manna, Myrmecohiux fa\-

Ttiylacinidac; Thyhaina\ cynocephalns.

Pcr.imeliLlae; Pcramch's housainvillc. cf Isoodon

idwxulus, Chaenspua ctandatus.

Vontbatidoe; cf. Lasiarhinus U\tlfrO*\$.

Phalan^ei idae: irnhosurus vulpccula.

Pel-Hin id;ic, Puintochctrax pereprinny.

Macropodidac: flctfonym penicillata, H. ic.siwur,

F'oforuas mtlTtfpfU, Macmpus canyurn. Thyln^alc

ctwnii, Onytfinxairfi lanatu LaxorchexWs It'po-

cult a, LuMoxtropUas fasatattis.

FU t'HERIANS: Canidac; Camx famiiiuris ditiao.

Mm iilac; Hydromys chrysoynstcr. H. K'tyi, Hattus

tutreolus, cf. Psmdomys aaritus, Tht'tomys sp.. cf.

\<f>ttrf))\:s- sp.. Conilunts aibtpCS.

Mulvaney ct 4U (1904). Archer (Wt).

h Shelter 6.

MARSUPfALS: Da^yundae Atyrmca>hin\ fttif

ciaia\

Peramelidae; P( nmn-U-s hoas>ainviiti', fxoodon obe-

stiht\, Chm.-ropnx *:>:audatus.

Phalangcridae, Ttirfmsuras' ndptuala.

Macropodidac; Hftittny>iu pvnieillam, Macropu\

l attguru, Thytopale ettgenWt fMgorchcxtcx lepc*-

ridt'x, Lapostrophus faxviatus*

IT THERIANS: Canid.^e; Canis familiaris Atn&O*

Muridfie Hydromyx efttysopash-r, A\ 0r€>H Rattas

hifrcohn

Mulvaney -! ul (tyf>4).

55. DEVON DOWNS 34°41'S. 139°37 E (REN-
MARK).
River Murray, north Of Mannum. Archaeological;

rock sheller. SAM. Note: The assemblages sum-

marised here do not distinguish the numerous

tfr^tlgraphlc levels recognised by Hale & Tindole

U930). See also M. Smith, 1977 B.Sc. (Hons)
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thesis, Amt Nat, Univ., Dept of Prehistory &
Anthropology (unpub.)
MARSUPIALS: Dasyoridac; Ihtwurtu Vi\ i-rrunis,

P. Xcofjrovi, Sarcophilus imais'ii, PftaBO&lk fh.-

vipr.s,

Pcrantdidat; Pftattivlts tttyouint /avWom nf-,-

Vombaudae; LOn\oH}lflUS Kg*

Phalaneerkiae; TrichosiifUS \ulptx-uUi.

Petavtridfiei Pstuifochcfrus -vp.

M.ictopodidae, Wett{W$tti sp
. Potorout <p,.

Mtun.'p„. Spii Vt/cn^'i/.v cf. p/fiWlfffttfi 2 h\U-')jt/l*'

sp.. Lai'on ln'stts h'pu/tf/i
J

EUTHHRIANS Canidac: Gang fantfli&fU /
Muridae; /Iydrotny\ th- ..• . .-.r, Rutin: sp

H) RDS; Diomaiidac; Pronwitt\ nttwhoiiatxdiae.
Anatidne; Qiurtiiu'duhj sp.. Chcnopi. atftita, &'
ziura iobatit.

Accipitridae; Umucius mulaj.

REPTILES: Boidne; r.vr/io/j ffpAfflttt

Varunidae; lotunHs cf uonUfii,

Scincidae' Tratitwsaurux rui^oxa, Tdirpm -^p

Agwnidae; AtHphth&UifiM sp.

TORTOISES: Ghelidae; Cheipt^tm tawjfctoifo
Emydun* nmcquttni

FISH Maceullnehcllidue: Oliyi/inx YH&CquUriensli
Plotosidne; TaftdaNM iumfotius.

Plecirophttdae; Ph'ciroplhcK ambtgUUB,
INVERTEBRATES A range of molluscs and
crustaceans.

Hale &Tmd;.le M930).

56. CHLCKA B£ND 34'53S. r39 W? (RFN-
MARK)
RiVttl Murray, north of Mannum. Site details ami
location ot specimens unknown.
MARSUPIALS: Vombatidae; Ph<nvnlom<v \p
Stirling

(
lOUj. Houihin (1930),

57. ADELAIDE AREA 34'55'S, i38 ^? I. <ADF-
LAIDF).
A number of sites which appear to be associated
with nllnvium of the River Torrens.

a. AHenby Gardens 34°53'S, 138
U 34F (ADE-

LAIDE).
A«tj;ircnl to NW corner ot Adelaide etiy. Speci-
mens found "Approx. 20 ft. below the -.uri.

(Sam Catalogue).

MARSUPIALS: Diproludontidne; Piprotodoti sp.,

cf. Niitothciium sp

I' RroinptOii 34
Q
54'S. | 3S ' U*B L-\Ohl AIDE)

Adjacent to NW corner of Adelaide city 1ft, East
Street. Brompton Note with specimen^ "25 feel

below surface" in black elav. SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Diprotodontidae: IMprowdot:

c. Croydon 54'5J°$- I 38 :-4 L i\n>EL\IV
Adjacent to NW corner of Adefa.de nty. Vveno
localities "within two and three miles of Crov*
(Tate 1890)- "Found on Mr Woodhouses pm-
pcrty (South ut Railway bite We <

. I roydon
RftiJWAy Station) at Croydon ftbbttl 3 «6 "' below
the surface in nn old river bed of sharp tend and
r. ravel ' (Note with specimens ) SAM.

M AKSUPJALS: Vomhaiirfne; cf. Ptutxcolomyx sp.

Diprotodontirfaci Diprvtodan sp.

fate • ikvoi.

J Fmdon3.J 55S, i 3.X ITU 'ADHAIDL'
Western suburb nf Adelaide. One Of numeroi .-.

gravel pits. SAM.
M \RSUriALS- Vombatidae: Unidentified man-
dible

Diprotodontidae; Diprotudon *p.

BIRDS. '".'Bird hon*" catalogued
Howch.n (JVI3J

C. KlrluWv PH 34*55'S, I3«
C, 30B (ADE

LAIDE).
Wesinn suburb of Adelaide. One of numerous
gravel pit* SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Diprotodontidae; Diprotodon sp.

I Uuelnirti/n 34*55^ UK a
34 b (ADriAlDE).

Adjacent to west side of Adelaide city. Rib bone
from ".< depth of six feet" 'Wuterliouse (KK2t

Origin of P. awl jaw not known. SAM.
MARSUPr A I S Diprotodontidae; Poton Aest*

t

himL
Waterhousc(IX«2l-

$$, HAI.M.TT Cl>\K 35°04\S, 138
:

30'F (ADE
I-AIOF).
SMuthcrn eoatfal suburb of Adelaide. Waterworn
molar from modern be:ich gravel, derived from
iliff exposures of Plei-.tocene sediments, SAM.
MARSUPIALS; Diprotodontidae; Piprotodon sp

59. eCHUNGA 35
C
06S, 13K

fl

4S'F. (BARKER)
30 km SE of Adelaide Bone from "deep alluvium"
fnote Wilh specimen;). M..v be Tcitiury. SAM.
MARSUPIALS '/Macropodidac.

60a. SALT CREEK $$°2S<8i 138'20'E
(BARKER)
80 km south of Adelaide. Sulphurous black clays

of swamp deposit. There is a New Salt Creek
'Tour miles north of Cape Jervis" (Hale 1956).
hut BfDWll (1892) leaves no doubt thai the site

h near Normanville. SAM.
M ARS1 JPIALS. Vombatidae; Ptuiwolnnax Jfigas.
Thvl.ierilconidae: I' fiyftn olvu iarnifc\

Diprotodontidae: Qipt'Qto4of\ sp.

Macropodtdae; Bt!h>tu>ia sp., Mucropus sp,. <)\

phiatiUt sp.. Sthetatrux spa Prtu nptndnn 8)5

BIRDS: Dromaiid.ie; OromtiiNx sp.

DromiM mibidae: ('t'/ivotnix ftewtOfiU

I mdentified bird remains.

REPTILES: Ur.idcntitied tt.aterial.

fish* Unidentified material.

Waterbousc (fSSA) Brown (IKsO), Slirbne Sl

Z&tZ rUHrf}. 7ictz I I9fffh Stirlme (1913), l-fow-

chm (|«0), Hak W'i^), Ride fl*S7K Wcrtgc

(1*771

fiOb, VANKAULTA M-?X\ 138 ^7T
lOARKFKi
80 kfll ^oulli or Adelaide. POmTW? the SaHU mi-. «

Salt Creek SAM.
MARSUPLMS: L^ipiotodomidae: &tpt$foddn ^P
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61. GOOLWA JS^i'S, ns°45'U (BARKER).
70 km south of Adelaide. Known as the "Goolwa
Footprints", specimens actually taken from an

eroding clilf at nearby Middleton Beach in 1938.

Fvposcd below about 7 ni of "sands, limestones

etc. above the pipeclay on which the prints were

made,*' (Letter by Hcnner, 2oth June, 1952. copy

wilh originals and casts.) SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Unidentified footprints, approx.

150 mm loiuj.

62. BLACKFORD DRAIN 36*478, I40
B0IF

(NARACOORTE).
21 km N6 of Kingston, S.F. During placement of

bridge pylons, fossils recovered from (I depth of

"11-13 feel", north side of creek, in a bed of

wutcrworn stoncx. "Rock bottom" at 13 feet was

"a hard stone which looked like a (low of black

mud. thickly impregnated with small white shells".

(Letter from R, V. Flint with specimens.) SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Diprutodonlidae. fMproi. Jt l: m IP

Maciopodidae. Macrupus spp., Slht'tntrwi sp . CT<

Procoptodon sp.

63 NARACOORTE St f9% I40'4SF "NARA-
COORTE),
SF South Australia. Cave StCJ SAM.

a llenschke's Bone Dig <U'M/97) OUUklffe Oj

Naracoorte at Henschkc's Qnany A Jivcis^

assemblage, mostly marsupial. DHTeis in dead
from Naracoorle Caves deposits iN. S. Pledge

pcrs. eoriini, 1979) SAM.
MOMOTKLMLS; T«liygtoasl4ae; SfeffJotfW ram-

yuyi.

BIRDS: Meeapodiidae. r'n^ura tturacoorunsls.

AMPHIBIANS: Hylidae; Utoria nvinyi.

Lcptoduclylidae; Umnadvmistcs nimtanlin rw,

Rttnniella wi.'"'/"v

Vflyn Tets (1974a). Tyler I 1977 ), Pledge On prep.!.

b. James* Quarry Cave rU29). Naracoorte

township. ICMP.
MAR5UWALS i hylieoleonidae: Tltytacoti'o cflf«

Daily <l%0;.:

64 NARACOORTF CAYLS >7 fa'S I4H

(PI.NOLA).
13 km SE of Naracoorte. Numerous caves, usually

with red sandy cave -fill containing fossils. SAM.
Ft ISA.

a Alexandra Cavt (U3>.

Old collection: SAM. Recently collected: FLSA.
MARSUPIALS: I hylacolconidac: ThyiiKc>l<o . ,/r

nit- i.

Macropodidae; Stlwnuras cf. uecitkntalis. SthcM-

nts sp. , PmcftptoJon sp,

b. Brown Snake Cave (U 14),

SAM collection.

MARSUPIALS: Macropodidaei, Sih/tuiru,': sp,

5 Cnlhedral Cave <U 12/131

SAM collection.

MARSUPIALS: Thylacoleonidae; ThyiacttUa far

d. Dogs Prohibited Cave (U -).

LISA collection.

MARSUPIALS: Dasyuridae; Du\\,ous >p

Pcramelidae.

Macropodidac; I'oiarous .sp. Macmpus %P
EUTHERIANS: Mundac
BIRDS: Unidentified material.

e. Fox Cave (U 22').

SAM collection.

MARSUPIALS: Dasyurtdae: Da.syurus sp.. 5orr«-
/Wr///y s Sp-

Thylacinidae: Thylacinux sp.

Peiamelidac; htif.'tltttt sp.

Vombalidac: Vombaias sp.

Phalnngeridae; I rUhosunis sp.

Petauridae; Pxritdocheirux sp.

ThyliKoleonidae, Vhyfacofeo rarmUw
M.tcropodidac; Bi'ttanxia sp., Potorout sp., Macro
pt4i cf £&0ftrW£i \L rofcgrfsiws, Sfhrflarvs sp. t £.

jffl/f.

BIRDS: Unidentified material.

f. Haystall Cave <U23).
SAM collection.

MARSUPIALS: Dasyuridac: Dasyuras sp., Sttrco-

philit\ hthintius.

Ph.ncolaretidac; Fhaxcolarcios sp.

i iivl.iLi.louniilrte; 7 h\lacf>lco sp.

M iciopodidac: Macropus sp.. Stht'ttar/is sp.

KFPNLRS: Scineidae; Ttliqua sp.

g. Specimen Cave *U 35 >.

Previously known as ZieU Cf«ve. SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Dasyuridae; Sarcophilny lani-

<tritt\.

fhylacinidae; Thvlucinas ct. major.

Perjiinrli.l.ti-

Vombalidac.
t kylacoleonidac, Thylacoteo sp.

Macropodidac; Mavropa.s sp. T A/. Cf. /j/u/i. /V"-

htnmnlon cf. dfW#

h. Tomalo-Stiek Cave tU 10/11).

sam collectioa.

MARSUPIALS: Macropodidac: Macropus ftp

.

rrclr/nrtfi/lan sp.

i Victoria Fossil Cave ( U I

)

SAM, Ft ISA collection',

M \RSUPL\LS: Dasyuridae. Pasyurtts vinrnmt\,
n. maculatu^ Sarcojihilus sp., AntechTnns fhvtpcx.

A. stuartii. A, swatasoni'i, Snvnthopsis crass}

-

caiaiam. S. murina.

Thylacinidae; Thylachm\ t vmn-cpliala;

Pcnunelidae; Fcranwlcs vanna'. /*. hoanatn^Htc,

tsoodon ohi'.suias.

Vombatidae: Vomhattt.s sp.

Pbfiscoiarctidae; l
3hn.stnhin tt.<s sp.

Petauridae: t'vetutochriras pcrc.'rtrtus. Prtaaras

hrt-vic-p.s.

Rurromyidae; Crnanfins aani/.w

I hylucoleonulnc. ThvhwoteocQrNiftA
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Diprotodontidae; Palorchestes azael, Zygomaturus
trilobus.

Macropodidae; Bettongia penicillata, B. gaimardi,

Potorous apicalis, P. platyops, Macropus gigan-

teus, M. rufogriseus, M. greyi, M. eugenii, M.
titan, Wallabia hicolor, Protemnodon roechus,

Sthenurus andersoni, S. atlas, S. brownei, S. gilli,

S. maddocki, S. occidentalis, Procoptodon rapha,

small macropods.
MONOTREMES: Tachyglossidae; Tackyglossus
sp., Zaglossus sp.

EUTHERIANS: At least six species of rodent

(M. J. Smith in prep.).

BIRDS: Dromaiidae; Dromaius novaehollandiae.

Megapodidae; Progura naracoortensis, Leipoa
ocellata, indeterminate species.

Phasianidae; Coturnix pectoralis, C. attstratis.

Turnicidae; Turnix sp., T. varia.

Pedionomidae; Pedionomus torquatus.

Rallidae; Rallus philippensis.

Charadriidae; Peltohyas australis.

Scolopacidae; Tringa glarcola, Gallinago hard-

wickii, Calidris ruficollis.

Platycercidae; Pezoporus wallicus.

Tytonidae: Tyto novaehollandiae.

Grallinidae; Grallina cynnoleuca.

Craticidae; Gymnorhina tibicen.

REPTILES: Boidae; Wonambi naracoortensis.

Elapidae; Pseudonaja cf. nuchalis, Notechis cf.

scutatus, Pseudechis cf. porphyriacus, Unidentified

group.

Varanidae; Varanus varius, V. gouldii.

Scincidae; Trachydosaurus rugosus, Tiliqua nigro-

lutea, cf. Sphenomorphus tympanum, Egernia cf.

white*.

Agamidae; Amphiholurus cf. barbatus.

AMPHIBIANS: Hylidae; Litoria ewingi.

Leptodactylidae; Limnodynastes cf. dumerili,

Ranidella signifera, Geocrinea cf. laevis.

Woods (1866), Smith (1971, 1972, 1976), van
Tets (1974a), van Tets & Smith (1974), Wells

(1975), Olson (1976), Wells & Nichol (1977),
Tyler (1977), Murray (1979), Wells & Murray
(1979), Wells (pers. comm, 1979).

65. PENOLA 37°23'S, 140°50'E (PENOLA).
22 km NNW of Penola. Bones found in sinking a

well on the edge of a swamp. Whereabouts of

fossils unknown.
BIRDS: Dromornithidae; cf. Genyornis sp.

Stirling & Zietz (1896, 1900), Rich (1979).

66a. GLENCOE 37°41'S, 140°37'E (PENOLA).
22 km NW of Mt Gambier. Probably a cave depo-
sit, as fossils are white with red sediment adhering.

Possibly Glencoe West Cave (L 77) or Glencoe
East Cave (L 108). SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Macropodidae; Macropus sp.,

Sthenurus sp.

Tindale (1933).

66b. GREEN WATERHOLE (LSI) 37°44 S,

140°32'E (PENOLA).
22 km NW of Mt Gambier, Also known as Fossil

Cave. Fossils from surface of rockpile to a depth

of 15 m in water-filled cave. SAM, FUSA.
MARSUPIALS: Dasyuridae; Dasyurus sp., Sarco-

philus sp.

Thylacinidae; Thylacinus sp.

Phalangeridae; Trichosurus sp.

Thylacoleonidae; Thylacoleo carnifex.

Macropodidae; Bettongia penicillata, Propleopus
oscillans, Macropus sp., Osphranier sp. T Protem-
nodon sp., Wallabia sp., Sthenurus gilli, S. mad-
docki, S. occidentalis.

EUTHERIANS: Muridae.

BATS: Unidentified material.

BIRDS: Dromornithidae; ?Genyornis sp.

A diverse assemblage of other birds.

Wells & Murray (1979), Wells & Williams (in

prep.), Rich & van Tets (in prep.), Pledge (in

prep.).

66c. MILLICENT 37°36'S, 140°21'E (PENOLA).
Far SE of South Australia. Fossils found "at a
depth of six feet below the surface, embedded in

peat mixed with shells" (Waterhouse 1882).

Accession card for SI states "18 in. below sur-

face".

MARSUPIALS: Diprotodontidae; Diprotodon sp.,

Zygomaturus sp.

Waterhouse (1882).

66d. MT BURR CAVE (L 69/70) 37°32'S, 140"

27'E (PENOLA).
Far SE of South Australia. SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Macropodidae; Sthenurus sp.

66e. TANTANOOLA CAVE (L 12) 37°43'S,

140
D
30'E (PENOLA).

Near Tantanoola. Cave in old wave-cut cliff.

SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Dasyuridae; ?Sarcophilus sp.

Vombatidae; ?Phascolomys sp.

Phalangeridae; Trichosurus sp.

Macropodidae; Sthenurus sp.. Protemnodon
roechus.

EUTHERIANS: Otariidae; Arctocephalus sp.

Muridae; Hattus sp., Hvdromvs sp.

Tindale (1933).

67. MOUNT GAMBIER 37°50'S,

(PENOLA).
Far SE of South Australia.

140°47'E

a. Cave exposed by earthworks in Derrington
Street. SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Peramelidae; Perameles sp.

Phascolarctidae; Phascolarctos sp.

Phalangeridae; Pseudocheirus sp.

Thylacoleonidae; Thylacoleo carnifex.

Diprotodontidae; Nototherium sp.

Macropodidae; Bettongia sp., Sthenurus spp.

b. Cave, location unknown. BMNH.
BIRDS: Dromornithidae; Genyornis sp.

Stirling & Zietz (1896, 1900), Rich (1979).
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c. Cave exposed by excavation in Gray Street.

SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Sthenums spp,

d. Moorak 37°52'S, 140°47'E (PENOLA).
5 km south of Mt Gambier. Probably a cave

deposit. SAM.
MARSUPIALS: Thylacoleonidae; Thylacoieo sp.

Macropodidae; Sihcnurus sp.

68. ?TANKSTAND CAVE (L65) 37
D
57'S, 140°

40'E (PENOLA).

3 km west of Mt Shank; "Sec 823, Hd Macdon-
nell, Co Sturt" (SAM Catalogue). However, this

should probably be County Grey, where there are

numerous caves (Hundred Map, H. J. Wall, Govt
Photolithographer, Adelaide, 1960).

MARSUPIALS: Macropodidae; Sthenurus gilll.

Adelaide area 53, 57, 58.

Alexandra Cave 64a.

Allenby Gardens 57a.

Arnold's Bank 26.

Baldina Creek 37.

Billeroo Creek 17.

Blackford Drain 62.

Black Rock Gravel Pit 30.

Boolcunda Creek 22.

Brompton 57b.

Brothers Islands 3.

Brown Snake Cave 64b.

Buckalowie Caves 23.

Bundey 40.

Burra Creek 39.

Bute 38.

Calca 2.

Cannatalkaninna 1 la.

Cassidy Locality 7a.

Cathedral Cave 64c.

Channel Sand Locality 12a.

Chowilla42.
Chucka Bend 56.

Clara St. Dora Cave 23.

Collinsville 35.

Cooper Creek 1 1.

Cootanoorina 9.

Croydon 57c.

Curramulka Cave 43a.

Curramulka Quarry 43b.

Cuttapirra Waterhole 1 1 i.

Dempsey's Lake 25.

Devon Downs 55.

Diamantina River 5. 6.

Dogs Prohibited Cave 64d.

Echunga 59.

Emu Four Hole Cave 48b.

Findon 57d.

Fossil Cave 48c.

Fox Cave 64e.

Fromm's Landing 54.

Alphabetical index to sites

Gawler 52.

Glencoe 66a.

Goolwa 61

.

Goyder's Lagoon 6.

Green Bluff Locality 7d.

Green Waterhole 66b.

HallettCove58.
Haystall Cave 64f.

Henschke's Bone Dig 63a.

Hergott Springs 13.

Hillpara Creek 27.

Hog Bay River 49.

Hookina Creek 19.

Innamincka 8.

James' Quarry Cave 63b.

Kapunda 50.

Katpiri Waterhole Hi.

Kelly Hill Caves 47.

Kingston S.E. 62.

Kirkaldy Pit 57e.

Kyancutta 4.

Lake Callabonna 16.

Lake Fowler 44.

Lake Kanunka 10a.

Lake Palankarinna 12.

Lookout Locality 7e.

Mairs Cave 23.

Malkuni Waterhole I If.

Manunda Creek 31.

Marcus Locality 7c.

Marree 13.

Millicent 66c.

Moorak 67d.

Morgan 41

.

Mount Burr Cave 66d.

Mount Eyre 20.

Mount Gambier 67.

Mount Taylor Cave 48a.

Mullett Locality 12b.

Murnpeowie 15.

Murrapaterinna 10b.

Naracoorte 63.

Naracoorte Caves 64.

Nectar Brook 28.

Newikie Creek 36.

New Kalamurina 7b.

Normanville 60a.

Pandie Pandie 5.

Peake 9.

Pekina Creek 29.

Penola 65.

Pernatty Lagoon 18.

Pondalowie Bay 45.

Pt Pirie Gravel Pit 32.

Punkrakadarinna Soakage 7f.

Reedy Creek 62.

Rocky River 46.

Salt Creek 60a.

Seton Rock Shelter 48d.

Specimen Cave 64g.

Tankstand Cave 68.

Tantanoola Cave 66e.

Teetulpa 24.

Thebarton 57f.

Tomato-Stick Cave 64h.

Town Cave 43a.

Two Wells 51.

Ulooloo 34.

Unkumilka Waterhole lib.

Victoria Fossil Cave 64i.

Warburton River 7.

Waupunya Creek 33.

Weekes Cave 1.

Welcome Springs 14.

Willochra Creek 21.

Yalpara Station 27.

Yankalilla 60b.

Yatala53.
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STRATIGRAPHY AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS OF THE BILLY
CREEK FORMATION (CAMBRIAN), EAST OF THE FLINDERS RANGES,

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by P. S.Moore

Summary

Two new members (the Coads Hill Member and the Erudina Siltsone Member) are defined in the

Billy Creek Formation at Reaphook Hill. The Coads Member consists of a complex sequence of

shale, sandstone, carbonate and tuff which was deposited mainly in a shallow marine environment.

The overlying Erudina Siltstone Member consists of a silty and sandy redbed sequence with minor

dolomite and was deposited on tidal mudflats during a period of regression. A tentative correlation

of the Billy Creek Formation between Reaphook Hill and the type section in the Wirrealpa Basin is

suggested. The Billy Creek Formation also occurs in the Yalkalpo 2 well, east of Lake Frome,

where it comprises mainly green shales and sandstones. Deposition most probably occurred in a

relatively open marine environment, which suggests that the Arrowie Basin extended for a

considerable distance east of the present Flinders Ranges in the late Early Cambrian. The Billy

Creek Formation in the Lake Frome wells Nos 1 and 2, south of Lake Frome, considts of shaly and

silty redbeds with common anhydrite, and was deposited on high tidal mudflats laterally adjacent to

detaic sediments of the Eregunda Sandstone Member.



STRATIGRAPHY AND OPPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS OF
THE BILLY CREEK FORMATION (CAMBRIAN),

EAST OF THE FLINDERS RANGES, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by P. S. MoORfc*

Summary

Moori p S. i IV80) Siraligtaphy and deposit ional environments of (he Billy Creek Foimution

(Cambrian). BQ8l of the Hinders Ranges, Soulh Australia, Tnknt. /?- $fa f- AiiXt. 104(5).

M7-I31 2X November. I5HS0.

Two new members < the Coads Hill Member and the Erudina SiltMone Member) arc

defined in Ihe Billy Creek Formation at Reaphook Hill. The Coads Hill Member consists of

a complex sequence uf shale, sandstone, carbonate and lulf which was deposited mainly in a

shallow marine environment The ovcrlyiny F.uidina Siitstone Member consists of a silty and

sandy redbed sequence with minor doiomite and was deposited on tidal mudHals during a

pjriod of regression, A tentative correlation of ibe Billy Creek Formation between Reaphook

Bill and (he type section in the Wirrcalpa Basin is suggested. The Billy Creek Formation also

occurs in One Yalkalpo 2 well, east of Fake Frome, where it comprises mainly green shales and

sandstones. Deposition most probably occurred in a relatively open marine environment, which

suggests that the Arrowie basin extended for B considerable distance east of the present

Flindcts Ranges in the late Early Cambrian. The Billy Creek Formation in the Lake Frome

wells Nos I and 2. soulh of Fake Frome, consists of shaly and silty redbeds with common

anhydrite, and was deposited on high tidal mudflats laterally adjacent to detaic sediments of

the Rregunda Sandstone Member.

Introduction

The Billy Creek Formation consists of an

Early to Middle Cambrian, predominancy

redbed sequence of shale, siitstone and sand-

stone, with minor limestone, dolomite and tufT.

It crops out sporadically throughout the central

and northern Flinders Ranges of S.A., and has

been identified in the subsurface below the

Caino/oic and Meso/oic of the L. Frome

region (Fig. 1).

The Billy Creek Formation was. formally

defined by Daily < 1956) Outcrops in the

central and northern Flinders Ranges have

recently been subdivided into three members

by Moore (1979b). after redefinition Of the

status of the Hdeowie Limestone Member
(Moore !<*7*>a). However, these three mem-
bers are not recognised at Reaphook Hill or in

the subsurface occurrences to the east of the

Flinders Ranges, due to the very individual

nature of the sequences. This paper discusses

the stratigraphy and dcpositional environments

of the Billy Creek Formation at Reaphook Mill.

and also briefly discusses the subsurface data,

gathered primarily from the Yalkalpo 2 norc-

corc, to the east of L. Frome.

The Reaphook Hill Outcrop

The Billy Creek Formation at Reaphook
Hill is subdivided into two members, herein

* Delhi Petroleum Ptv Ltd 33 King William St.

Adelaide, S- Au.st. 5QttQ.

i_Si£kO
Wirvaigfa i

. .
'• mi

rttt > e»#e» lifrntiiitin
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(- * . t.j^A ai

Fig. 1. Outcrop locality map, eastern Flinders

Ranges and I Frome Embuynicni-

termed the Coads Hill Member and the ErU-

dina Siitstone Member (Fig. 2). The lower

sandy portion of the sequence (the Coads Hill

Member) was originally considered to be part

of the Hawker Group, comprising Bunkers

Sandstone equivalent, and Oraparinna Shale

(Pulgarno & Johnson 196**), However, Dat-

garno (1964) recognised tufFaceous and red
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lie. 2. Outcrop map Bfld location of measured
straiieiuphie sections, Billy Creek t-'ormahon.
Reaphook Hill.

silly intervals in the sequence, and redefined
it as part of the Billy Creek Formation, as

shown on the PARACHrLNA 1:250 000 geo-
logical .sheer (Dalgarno & Johnson 1966).
The upper part of the Billy Creek Formation
at Rcaphook Hill (the Erudina Siltslone

Member) is dominated by silty redbeds, with
minor dolomitic and sandy intervals.

the Rcaphook Hill region was mapped in

detail in 1971 hy Gaunt 1 and GehHng-- Their

discovery of Kmuellid tnlobites in the lower
portion of the Billy Creek Formation is of

Wj;iuM. (5,
1" M.

(1D7JJ) Ihe geology of I he
Kenipcs Bore area, eastern Flinders Ranges.
B.Sc. I Huns, t thesis. University of Adelaide
(unpublished >

- Gehling. J. G. <I97I> The geoloyy of the Reap-
hook Hill area, Hinders Ranyes, Sonrh Ausicdut
B.Sc. [HUTIS J thesis. University of Adelaide
( unpublished).

particular interest and the author is indebted

to these two authors, whose work provides the

basis of the subdivisions presented below,

Stratigraphy of the Co:uls tlill Member

Introduction

The lower part of the Billy Creek Forma-
tion at Rcaphook Hill comprises a sequence of

mterbedcled, fine to medium-grained, pale

brown sandstone, dark grey limestone, and
minor red and green shale and study sillstone.

Interbeds of calcareous shale, shaly limestone,

dolomite and luff occur iu some units, and a

limestone-boulder conglomerate occurs at the

base of the sequence in the northern outcrops

(Fig. 3) The sequence is herein termed the

Coads HilJ Member. The name is derived from
"Coads Hiir which is located approximately

7 km W of Rcaphook Hill Section RH-C
is chosen as the type section (Fig 4)_

The base of the dnids Hill Member
In the north of the Reaphook Hill region,

the basal b m of the Coads Hill Mcmher com-
prise boulder conglomerate, with clasts of

bmeMone up to 30 cm across. The con-

glomerate was mapped as part of the under-

lying Hawker Group by Gchliiig-', however
it rests sharply and tiuconformably on pale

grey, fenestra! and oolitic Wilkawillina Lime-
stone. Further south, calcareous sandstones and
siltstoncs of the Coads Hill Member rest dis-

conformably on the Wilkawillina limestone
(Figs 3 &. 5a) A pisoljfic calcrete horizon,
S-20 cm thick, caps the disconformitv surface.

Inii'tnal Stratigraphy

The Coads Hill Member is divided into nine

units (Fig. 3). which are described below.
Units B to G are essentially the same as units

recognised by Gaunt' and Gchlmg-.

Unit A is the basal unit of the Coads Hill

Member in the north of the Reaphook Hill

region. II comprises cobble to boulder con-
glomerate, with slastfi of pale grey, micritic,

fenestra! and oolitic limestone and dolomitic

limestone, up to 30 cm across. The conglo-

merate has a closed fabric, with the matrix

comprising medium to very coarse sand-SL/.ed

quartz and minor carbonate. Clasts arc gene-

rally subangular to subrounded. Some arc

lossilileroiis, containing unidentified fragments
o( trilobitcs and oilier shelly debris. The clast

lithologies are very similar to underlying Wilka-
willina limestone
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Fig. 3. Stratigraphy of Coads Hill Member, Billy Creek Formation, Reaphook Hill,

Unit B is the basal unit of the Coads Hill

Member in the south of the Rcaphook Hill

region, and conformably overlies Unit A in the

north. It comprises pale red to reddish brown,

fine to medium grained, feldspathic sandstone

(Fig. 5b). Interbeds of greyish red shale and

shaly siltstone are common in the upper por-

tions of the unit. The sequence is evenly bedded

to ripple laminated on the scale 3-15 cm.

Small to medium scale tabular cross-stratilica-

tion is common in the thicker sections. Desic-

cation cracks, symmetrical ripples, mudstone

intradasts and small scour-and-fill structures

are common throughout the unit and worm
burrows, interference ripples and pebbly hori-

zons occur in some outcrops. A 5 cm thick,

bright green tutTaceous interval with devilri-

tied shards occurs in the middle portion of

Section RJH-H. in the north of the area.

Unit C comprises greyish red, very poorly

sorted, shaly siltstone to silty sandstone, with

minor granule and pebble-rich bands (Fig.

5c). Ripple laminated interbeds of moderately

sorted v
reddish brown sandstone. 5-20 cm thick,

are common in the lower portion of the

sequence, and define a passage from Unit B.

Mudstonc intradasts and desiccation cracks arc

abundant (Fig. 5d). Bedding is poorly defined

in most Of the unit, although the upper few

metres are dominated by red silly shale with

well developed, even lamination.

Unit D comprises a thin tongue of pale

yellowish brown, moderately sorted to well

sorted, feldspathic sandstone (Fig 5e) which

crops out m the southern portion of the area,

where it resls conformably on Unit C (Fig.

3). The sandstones are evenly bedded on the

scale of 3-12 cm with some poorly defined

ripple laminations and rare symmetrical ripple

marks. Large scale cross-stratification is absent.

A thin, bright olive green tuflaceous interval

crops out in the upper portion of the unit in
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Fig. 4. Type 'section (RH-C) of Comtek Hill Mem
ber, Billy Creek Formation. See legend Fig. 8

Section RH-CJ Green shale intraelasts and
incipient shrinkage cracks arc abundant
throughout the sequence.

Unit B is a sequence ot dark grey, foetid,

silly limestone, calcareous shale and siltstone

fFiy. 50 In Ihe thicker sections, a well-

developed sequence ranges from bulf-coloured

srromatolitic dolomite at the base, through
burrow-mottled shaly grey limestone and cal-

careous shale in the lower portion, into dark

gfey foetid limestone in the middle and upper
portion. Much of Unit E is bioUirbated, and
desiccation cracks oeeur sporadically tbrough-
our the sequence,

Unit F comprises pale reddish brown to

brown, fine to medium-grained, (ctdspathie

sandstone Intcrbeds of shale and siltstone arc

common in some oulcrops Several bncht
olive green tutTaecous intervals up to 30 cm in

thickness are present, and are particularly pro-

minent m the upper shaly portion of the unit.

The sequence is generally evenly hedded to

ripple laminated. However, medium scale

tabular cross-stratification is common in the

northern outcrops fFtg. Sg). Mud-cracks,

quan^-lincd geodes oscillation ripples, current

ripples, mudstone mtraclasts, small scour-and-

lill structures and worm burrows are common
throughout. Inlerference ripples occur in some
outcrops. In the north, the sandstones ale

relatively malurc v and arc partly cemented
by caleite. Further south, the sandstones ate

inrerbedded with red shale and siltstone, and
contain rare pebble beds.

Unit G comprises green shale and calca-

reous shale, with common, thin intcrbeds of

shaly. dolomitic limestone and dolomite.

Minor red shaly intervals occur in the lower

portion of the unit, especially in the south.

Bright olive green tulTaceous intcrbeds, rarely

up to 1.4 m thick, are common throughout the

sequence. Units are generally evenly laminated,

although rare asymmetrical ripple marks are

Fig. Si a. Red shaly siltstones and sandstones ol Unit B, Coads Hill Member, draping irregular diseon-
formity surface at top ol Wilkawillina Limestone. Hammer: 31 cm long. Location: Suction HH (

,

Reaphuo-k Hill. b. tivenly bedded io cross-MrutiHed reddish bn.Avn siltstonc* aftd sandstones of" Unil
B, Goads Hill Member. Hummer; 31 cm loo*, location; Section RH-L), ReapSooJc Hill. e. Small
sandy channel in very pouilv sorted red shaly siltstone ol Ulrfl C, Cuads Hill Membet, Scale Umm diameter. Location: Section RH-A. Reaphook Hill. d. Incipient shrinkage cracks m hue red sand
stone Of Unit D, Coads Hill Member. Scale U mm diameter, e. Typical outcrop of Unil O. Coads
Htll Mcmhcr, showing prominent ridge oi evenly bedded and rarely, ripple laminalcd, medium
grained sandstone, locd-on: Section RH-A, Reaphook Hill. t. Prominent ridge of grey, foetid, siliv
limestone and calcareous siltstone. Basal unit is Itchier coloured and dolomitic LogUiOft: Unil h.
CoOtft Hill Membct. Section RH H, Reaphook Hill. g. Cross-stratification mi reddjsh bunvn cal
CW«OUft sandstones of Unil F< Coads Hill Member. Note abundance Ol mudslout inltackists con-
icntrated on fotesets or cross-sirata. Location: Section RH-I-, Reaphook Hill, h Basal view ol
yellowish brown shaly dolomite containing abundant halite casts. Scale: 54 mm diameter. Location-
Unit H, Coads Hill Member. Section RH C, Reaphook Hill.
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present in silty intervals in the south. Desic-

cation cracks and halite imprints arc common
ill some sections (Fit:- 5h >. Abundant tnlohitcs

(Etifcwacaniel dailyi Pocoek) and mrc
(
uniden-

tified brnchtopod fragments an? pjfB$ft\\ in

green shale overlying dolomite approximately

43 01 above tt»C base of Unit G in Section

RHV
Unil H comprises a sequence dominated by

dark giLV. foetid limestone Interbeds of shaly

limestone are common, unci much of the se-

quence- has n well-developed nodular (leivsoid)

tcuuiL- rrie. 6fc>. The upper and lower por-

tions .if L nit H are shalv and dolomiric. and

contain stromatolites i Fig. fib") desiccation

crock* and minor halite imprints. Unidentified

rrilobitc Fragments are uncommon, but have

been recorded from the middle to upper por-

tion ol Ihe sequence

Unit .1 comprises approximately 3 tt\ Of

evenly laminated, khaki shale and tine siltsione.

with minor carbonate bqnds and nodules. The

Irdobite fi. duilyi is abundant in the basal

(.uriion, and is associated with rare, unidenti-

fied brachiopod fragments. A. 0.5 m ihick

peloidal uwt aleal, mottled limestone forms a

prominent marker at the top ot Unit L

Age and i'alacoHrology

Tiilobile tracks, worm burrows and rnol-

luscan trails occur sporadically throughout the

l Y,.dK Hill Member- At least one type of trace

iossil is present in every unit, with the excep-

tion of Unit C Emueflid trilobitCS were first

disc-v;, ted by Gaunt * and Gehliiig? in what

is now defined as (he basal portion of Unii J

of the tV'ucis Will Member R Daft* fpers

Com '" C.chling- p. 16) identified the frilo-

biies as H. ifidfyt 1 he species also occurs in the

upper portion of the White Point Conglomerate

on Kangaroo fstand. where it has been assigned

laic Early Cambrian ace (Pocoek 1970),

Dcjiositinnal environment of the- Coads Hill

Memtar
Following deposition of shallow marine

and supratidal carbonates of the uppermost

Hawker Oantp. the Adelaide "Geoaynclinc" in

the vicini'y Of Reaphook Mill was uplifted and

the HawkeT Group eroded. Deposition of the

Coads Hdl Member of the Billy Creek Forma-

tion commenced when the area once agntn be-

came submerged, limestone boulders eroded

from nearby areas were deposited in a near-

shbrc marine environment 111 the north (Unit

A) while a thin calcrctc profile developed on

the land surface to the south. Subsequently,

.i sequence of shallow marine to intertidal.

calcareous sandstones (Unit B'l spread over the

area.

Red, shaly and pebbly sandstones (Unit C)
arc considered to be non-marine in origin

because of a lack of fossils and their traces,

and also the extremely poor sediment-sort ing-

*Hius. a likely environment of deposition for

Unit C is a muddy alluvial plain, and its

presence in the Reaphook Hill area indicates

a period of marked local regression.

The origin vf the lower, foetid, shaly car-

bonate (Unit E) is of particular interest, since

it is underlain by redbeds which arc probably

non-marine (Unit C). and overlain by shallow

marine to intertidal calcareous sandstones

I Unit F). The lamination and fine grain-size

ol' Unit E indicates deposition from suspension

in a low energy environment. I be lack of body
"v/v-Jts suggests restricted marine conditions,

while the presence of laminated dolomieritc.

t if 6. ,i, Nodular (kn->oiclf, >h-A\ limestones of Unit H, Coads Hill Member. Hammer: 31 cm
toflg. location: Section RH-U, RtapbOflJ Hill k Into bcualetl gre> calcareous shale and sfoily lime-

stone of Unit H. CokIs Hill Member, Wet* presence of weathered-out stromatolites in centit ol

piano Stromatolite etOrajUUOfl pcrpenJiuiku to ouieaip Hammer 31 cm lone. Location: Section

Kll F. Reaphook Hill. e. 1 arec scl-: -.haly-earbonate cycle in Unit A. Enulina Silfstone Mtmbei. K-.d

shales puss ctiidaiionallv ihmiie.li urcen shato and fircvish ereen calcareous shale.* into pale Ef6>

tO bull -coloured dolorniiic limesum?. Rapid regression back into red shale is typical of C.Vctes- Ham-
mer. 31 Cfll K>r)g« Ujc at ion: Section RH-C Reaphook Hill. d. Thin unit of yellowish brown shalv

dolomite with tvuVy .soomaloliiic laininalions in middle of asymmetrical shule-dolomile-shale cycle.

Scale. S I mm diameter. I ocation; Unit A. Iiudma Silistonc Member, Section KH-C, Reaphook Hill.

v Wavv and Itnticvitiu beOdiny m <hal\ siltsloncs of Unit D. hriidinn Sihstonc Membei, Mudrlnkt: in-

iiaelasis arc common. Location, Section RH C, Reaphook Hill. f. Current Ungated red mienccoos

sanasnuiL-s of t nit C Frndina Siltstone Member, Scale: 54 mm diameter. location: Section RH-C.
Reaphook Hill g- L:u>c load structures with snhvertical symmetry, probablv nUDCtiited with

Jewatering. KaoUnV 31 cm lone Location- Unit C. Hruclma Siltsione Member, Section RH^C,
Rcnphttok Hill. h. Svmrncirical WslVC ripples in coarse red siltsione. Btd-.tiiu- sn^Tai.c (JTtfSBClfiJ by

i;,i(r, poKuon.il d^Cfoeaikm ctaeks inOHcd with red miatMone. I_ens;cap scale: ^4 mm diamcler,

Location; S-jLiion RH-C- Reaphook Hill.
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Fig. 7. Type section (RH-C) of Erudina Siltstone
Member, Billy Creek formation. Reaphook
Hill, See legend Fig, 8.

stromatolites and desiccation cracks indicates

that at least part of the sequence was deposited

in shallow water, The foetid odour and dark
colour of the bulk of Unit E is evidence for

restricted circulation and poor oxygenation,

such as occurs in a restricted embaymen! or

lagoon. Unit D sandstones, which are laterally

equivalent to Unit E. probably represent de-

position in a littoral environment

Shallow marine calcareous sandstones of

Unit F pass gradalionally into micaceous

shales Of Unjl G. The shales contain arthropod

tracks and dolonutic intervals, and thus were

deposited on subtidal to intcrtidal mudllaU

subject to frequent marine inundation and

reducing conditions

The upper, dark, foetid limestone (Unit H)
is somewhat different from the lower one. for

it contains minimal terrigenous clastic detritus,

and is relatively uniform in thickness and

character throughout Ihe area of outcrop.

Thus, Unit H probably accumulated in a semi-

restricted, very shallow marine environment,

subject to only minor fine-grained terrigenous

influx. A connection with the open sea is in-

terred from the presence of trilobites, however

the water was generally quite shallow, as indi-

cated by sporadic desiccation cracks and

stromarolitic intervals, and was also poorly

oxygenated, as indicated by the high organic

content of the limestone, its dark colour and

its foetid odour.

The thin sequence of green fossilifcrous

shale (Unit J) which occurs at the top of the

Coads Hill Member indicates a period of fine-

grained clastic deposition in a relatively open,

shallow marine environment A rapid decrease

in fossil fragments towards the top of the unit

indicates progressive restriction and shallowing

of the basin, prior to the deposition of the

Erudina Siltstonc Member.

Stratigraphy of the Erudina Siltstonc Member

introduction

The upper portion of the Billy Creek Foi

/nation at Reaphook Hill comprises a sequence
of greyish red siltstones and silly shales, with

minor dolomitic, tufTuceous and sandy inter-

beds. ITic sequence is herein termed the Eru-

dina Siltstone Member. The name is derived

from the Erudina homestead, located approxi-

muLcly 15 km SE of Reaphook Hill

The Erudina .Siltstone Member crops out iti

the central portion of a small basinal structure

a! Reaphook Hill (Fig. 2), where it cont<

ablv overlies the Coads Hill Member. Maxi-
mum measured thickness is 270 m in Section

RH-C, however the original thickness is un-
known since the upper portion of the member
lias been removed by erosion .Section RH-C
is chosen as the type section (Fig 7). The
member is clearly divisible into four units,

described below
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Internal Srrtpjgraphy

The basal unit of the Erudina SiUstone

Member (Unit A) comprises a Jine-gramed

sequence of cyclically intcrbedded silty shale

and carbonate. Half-cycles, from red shale

through pale greyish green shale, into buff-

coloured dolomite or dolomitic limestone are

typical (Fig. 6c). The carbonates are evenly

laminated to wavy laminated, with rare desic-

cation cracks, halite imprints and stromatolites

(Fig. 6d). Shaly and silty clastic intervals

commonly contain desiccation cracks and

symmetrical ripple marks Raindrop imprints.

calcareous algal mats, halite imprints, Worm
burrows and arthropod tracks and trails arc

rare.

Unit comprises approximately 80 m of red

shale, silty shale and shaly siltsTonc, with

minor sandy intcrbeds. The sequence is evenly

laminated, with minor wavy bedding (Fig- 6e)

and ripple lamination in the coarser units

Symmetrical and near-symmetrical (wave-

formed) ripples predominate, although highly

asymmetrical fcurrent formed) interference

ripples, and flat-topped ripples also occur.

Desiccation cracks and mudstone intraclasts

are abundant, whereas halite casts and small

load structures are relatively uncommon. The

redbeds are weakly calcareous, and crenulated,

carbonate rich algal mats occur in a few locali-

ties. Arthropod tracks and bioturbated inter-

vals arc rare. Pink, silty, turTaeeous units are

aJso rare.

Unit C comprises a 40 m truck sequence

at iriterbcdded shaly. silty, and sandy redbeds.

Coarsening-upward cycles arc present, and vary

in thickness from a few metres to twenty

metres. The silty units arc wavy bedded to

ripple laminated, and arc commonly associated

with desiccation cracks, mudstone intraclasts,

trilobitc tracks, worm burrows, and symmet-

rica! interference and current ripples. Sandy

intervals arc commonly ripple laminated, with

riband-furrow structures on the upper surface.

Thicker intervals in the upper portion of Unit

C are horizontally laminated, with well-

developed current lineation (Fig. 6f). current

crescents and rare hounee marks. Trilobite

tracks and scratch marks are common in the

sandy units, which also contain desiccation

cracks, mudstone intraclasts, load structures

(Fig. 6g). rare worm burrows and molluscan

trails.

Unit D comprises j 100 m thick sequence of

intcrbedded red silty shale, shaly siltstone and

siltstone very similar in character to Unit B.

Silty intervals arc wavy bedded, flaser bedded,

and ripple laminated, and both symmetrical

and asymmetrical ripple marks are abundant

throughout the sequence (Fig. 6h). Desicca-

tion cracks, halite imprints and mudstone intra-

clasts arc common. A few units contain inter-

ference and flat-topped ripples.

Palaeanmlat>y

Worm burrows, molluscan trails and tracks

attributed to trilobilcs occur sporadically

throughout the Erudina Siltstonc Member. The

only body fossils found to date are tiny (1-2

mm long) carbonaceous imprints in green

shale in the lower portion of Unit A. These

are interpreted as fossil annelids.

I >f positional environment of the Kruriina

Siltstone Member

The Erudina Sihstone Member consists of

four units which are distinguished primarily

on the basis of grain-size. Unit A is fine-

grained, comprising red shale with dolomitic

intcrbeds. The shales were deposited in an

oxidising environment on muddy tidal Hats

probably as a response to mild tectomsm (the

Kangarooian Movements of Daily k Forbes

1%y). Carbonate mudstones accumulated in

the lower ititcrtidal to subridal environment

during periods oi relative tectonic quiescence.

Cycles in the shale-carbonate sequence of

Unit A are attributed to local transgressions

and regressions, and reflect the unstable nature

of the bastn of deposition and adjacent source

areas during this period.

Mount
Arrow^mirh

Hg. 8 Simplified cross-section, eastern Arrowie Basin. See Fi& i for location and legend.
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Unit B was deposited in response to in-

creased lectonic activity, whereby red shales

and siltstones were deposited on muddy inter

tidal flats and in the shallow subtidal environ-

ment. The rate of sedimentation was sufficient

to obscure carbonate accumulation and in-

stead, a sequence oi' fine-grained redbeds with

distinctive tidal stratification (cf. Reincck &
VVunderhch \90H) was developed.

During I he deposition of Unit C\ sand was
carried into the basin, forming coarsening-

upward cycles of redbed elastics. The cycles

are attributed to pulses of tectonisrn which
reached a peak late tn the history of deposition

of Unit C Unit D represents a return to some-
what more stable conditions, as experienced
during the evolution of Unit B Fine-trained.

shaly jnd silly redbeds dominate ihc sequence,
which contains an abundance of poorly defined
simple and wavy rlaser bedding.

Subsurface distribution fll the Billy Creek
Formation

The Billy Creek Formation occurs sub-

surface in the Arrowie Basin to the east of the

Flinders Ranges, generally below the Meso/oic
of the L. Fromc Kmbaymcnt and in some
places below the Cainozoic of the Tarkaroo-
loo Basin8, The present limits of the Cambrian
basin m this region, as suggested by Youngs*,
are shown in Figure I. A simplified cross-

section is presented in Figure 8.

M Osborne-' rust introduced ihc term I nonjc Era
hayment". defining il ftj fl synclinal ba.Mii

bounded by (he Flinders and Barrier K:uiec*. As
presently defined (Wopfner 1969). the term
'Fromc Embaymerit" refers unly to the Watozok
sedimentary bastr.- The oVeriyfnt Caino/oic
sedimenis oi the r. l( kmooloo Basin' 1 art iincon-
foimaNe On the rreijieeous. ;md relate |o u dif-
ferent cycle of events.

1 Vbmuj9, K C. ( IWit Bumbarlow I—well com-
pletion report S. Ausl. Dept Mines & Energy
(unpublished).

'Qftbanrre. W (1945) Rcpoii on oil and g&$ pos-
sibilities of the h'rome Embavment, New South
Wales and South Auslrali:i. lor Zinc Coin. I |.|

S. Anst. Dept Mines & Energy open (lie repoit

(WrrnuWrsnod).
"Callen. R. A. < l^7<» > |;2500nO gealagieal series
explanatory notes, I'ROMR. Somb Austral i*.

S. Anst. Dept. Mines & L: nergy Rept 76/27
i unpublished'!.
Delhi Australia Petroleum Ltd, ftnd Santos Lit!

I 1969 1 Well completion report. Lake Fiome
I. 2 $ J, S. \USt, 0,;pi Mines & I.ncrgy open
lite envelope 96K f unpublished).

K Youngs. B.C. (1977) Mudy.iurd I ;...,! Yalkalpo
2—well completion reports. S. Aurt. DfipJ
Mines «.v Energy 77 tifi (unpublished).

As shown in Figure 8, the Billy Creek For-

mation was intersected by L. Frome strati-

graphic well.v No*. | & IT and SADMK Yal-

kalpo No. 2*. The EAR uranium exploration

holes south of L. Fromc mostly ended in

weathered and leached, shaly redbeds 1
', many

of which probably belong to the Billy Creek

Formation. An interpretive subcrop map for

the area south of L. Fromc is presented in

Figure 9. based on the author's own evaluation

of cores and cuttings.

SADM Yalkalpo Nv. 3

The Billy Creek Formation in Yalkalpo 2
comprises red and green shales and sillstones,

with common reddish brown sandy intervals'.

Approximately 265 m of strata attributed to

the lower portion of the Billy Creek Formation
were intersected (Pig. 10). The original total

thickness of the formation at this locality is un-
known, since the upper portion of the sequence

has been removed by post-Cambrian, pre-

Creiaceous erosion (Youngs 1978).

<2=73

,5
[ ah'- a ii

-

JO_,.
:^_ s-----,

%.
ST 3'

3

^ is / if jh. Cstnhi -i strata

i ti rp'pianti A|i irv*t*i w

^ - j r
.

I
.

.

•$- u»r prone #&i i

Fig. 9. Inierpnedivr pre-Oetuccous ^ifhcnip map..
sunih ill* I Fiome. Hvidencc sugeesis only
IKin pic-Billv (reek Kornuilion clastic sequence
in this dnf^ wilii probable faulting against
Olkry Brock.
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A moderate to high sand content, and a

dominance of non-red sediments differentiates

the Ynlkalpu 2 sequence from most other

known occurrences of the Billy Creek Forma-
tion, and the absence of carbonates differen-

tiates it from the Coads Hill Member, Thus,

the Yalkalpo 2 sequence between li8 iri and

523 m depth is defined as Billy Creek Forma-

tion .\en.su striata.

Fine-grained intervals dominate the se-

quence, parliculnrly in the upper portions. A
fueies spectrum is present, from ripple

laminated fine-grained sandstone with green

shale Ihisers, through waVy flayer and lenticu-

lar bedded units fcf. Reincck & Wunderlich

!9tift and Reincck & Singh 1075) into evenly

laminated green shale (Fig. 10), Redhcds com-
prise only about 30% of the fine-grained

association and generally consists Of wavy

bedded to evenly laminated shales and

eonrse siltstones. Worm burrows are common,
and occur mainly in the green intervals. Mol-

Inscan trails and tracks attributed to trilohites

occur both in red and green coloured sediment,

although they are slightly more common in

Ihe latter. Desiccation cracks are abundant in

many of the red shale intervals, and in rare

cases arc associated with halite imprints, and

patches and veins of anhydrite. Cyebc sedi-

mentation between red and green intervals,

each with its characteristic set of sedimentary

structures and organic markings, is a feature

of Ihe middle portion of the sequence

(especially in the intervals 380-450 m:.

Coarse-grained intervals comprise reddish

brown to yellowish brown, very fine to

medium-grained feldspalhic sandstone. In

some cases (e.g. at 497 m> the sandstones rest

sharply on fine-grained sediments, and contain

abundant mudstone intraclasts in the basal por-

tions of the units. More commonly however

the sandstones occur at the top of coarsening

!
' Rudd, B. A. Ply I id | 1970 J Report on investiga-

tions, l.;tke Home Enihuymenr, S.A. SMl/s 267

and 268. S. Ausl. Dept Mjrtes & Energy open
file envelopes 1 1 09 <fc 1110 I unpublished I

"'Daily. B. <1*>69) Remark* on the Mibsui fuce

Stratigraphy and palaeontology Of the Delhi-

Santos fake brome Nos 1-3 Straligraphic Wells

S. Ausl. Depi Mines & Cnergv open file

envelope 9ti8 t unpublished t

11 Moore, P_ S. M9791 Stratigraphy ami sediment-

ulogy of ihe Billy Creek Formation fCambiian.
Flinders Ranges) MKl <> s equivalents on the

northeast coast o! Kangaroo lsf;imt, South
Australia. Pb,L>, thesis, Univusity ot Adcl.iide

(unpublished i.

upward sequences. They are generally evenly

bedded, with abundant soft-sediment deforma-

tion in the thicker Units. Some of the thinner

sandy units arc ripple laminated, and green

and minor red tlascrs may be present. Mud-
stone intraclasts are common. A feature of the

sandy intervals is the absence of well-

developed large-scale cross-stratification.

i>cllii-SfWto$ Lake Frame Strafizntphic WelU

the Billy Creek Formation \ett\tt strkto has

been identified from the L, Fromc welts Nos.

J and 2 by Daily 1 "- This identification is con-

firmed here. Only the upper part of the Billy

Creek Formation was penetrated 7
, and this

interval is considered to be the approximate

lateral equivalent of the Eregunda Sandstone

Member in the central and northern Flinders

Ranges (Moore 1979b ). However, the interval

is not appreciably sandy and thus should not

be referred to as the Eregunda Sandstone

Member Rather, it is considered only as

Billy Creek Formation

A Icy of the Billy Creek Formation a*

intersected in L Frome No. I is presented

in Figure 11. The sequence is rather homo-

genous, comprising fine-grained redbeds with

minor green intervals. A transition into the

Ihe overlying Wirrealpa Limestone is indi-

cated. Cuttings were sampled at 10 feet inter-

vals and cores 5-7 were taken in the Billy

Creek Formation (Fig. II).

Examination of cored intervals reveals a

spectrum of facie*, with increasing silt con-

tent, ranging from evenly laminated claystoues,

through wavy bedded mudstones, into poorly-

defined rlaser-bedded siltstones. Ripple lami-

nated siltstones devoid of clay laminae arc

uncommon. Anhydrite and calcite patches,

veins ax<d lenses are present in all cored

intervals, although they are more common in

the liner-grained facies. Secondary reduction.

associated with a colour change from red to

green t commonly surrounds the anhydrite**.

Halite impnnts occur sporadically through-

out the cored sections, and typically occur on

rippled bedding surfaces. Desiccation cracks

arc common. Mudstone intraclasts and rill

marks are also common in parts of sequence,

particularly in the coarser-grained intervals-

Thin, pinkish interval* at 780,3 m and 780.7

m in core 7 of L. Frome No. 1 contain

abundant altered, subangular feldspar, and by

analogy with outcrops in the Flinders Ranges,

are considered to be tufTaceous in origin.
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Tracks attributed lo trilobitcs occur in several

ot the cores 10
, however no body fossils have

been found lo date.

Internal correlations

The Erudiru Siltstone Member at Rcaphook
Hill is considered to be the approximate lateral

equivalent of the Nildottie Siltstone Member
in the central Flinders Ranges (Fig 12)-

Both members are interpreted as being ihe

result of a major phase of rcctonism in the

source area which caused hasin-wide regres-

sion and promoted the development of rcd-

bed faciei over a wide area.

Similarities between the underlying Goods

llili Member at Rcaphook Mill and the Warra-

gec Member in the central Flinders Ranges

support this correlation (Fig. 13). In the

Wirrealpa Basin type section, the upper part of

the Warragcc Member comprises a semi-

restneted marine sequence with green shales,

several thick dolomite beds, and prominent

tuliuceous intervals. A comparable although

less-restricted sequence is present in the upper

portion of the Coads Hill Member (Units G-J)

at Rcaphook Hill and a correlation is made on

this basis, in particular, Unit H of the Coads
Hill Member (an open marine, grey lime-

stone) is considered to pass laterally (shore-

wards) into a sequence of interbedded dolo-

mites and green calcareous shales in the

Wirrealpa Basin (Fig. 13). On the basis of this

correlation, it would appear that the strata

containing B. cfoilyi at Rcaphook are essen-

tially the same age as those containing B.

flimlenl in the Wirrealpa Basin (Fig. 13),

despite the appearance of 8. ji'mdersi in the

type section being partly controlled by sedi-

mentolocical rather than evolutionary factors

(Moore* 1 979b).

Correlation of the Billy Creek Formation

between Rcaphook Hill and the central Flin-

ders Ranges has been made possible only by

the fortunate coexistence of distinctive tulTa-

ceous and calcareous sequences. Either of

these features "on Us own would probably have

been insufficient for a satisfactory correlation,

It was hoped that a similar method could be

employed for the correlation of the Billy

Creek Formation between the outcrops of the

Flinders Ranges and the subsurface occur-

rences to the east. Unfortunately, neither thick

tuffs nor distinctive calcareous beds were

found in the Yalkalpo 2 borecore, and thus

the relationship between this sequence and the

rest of the Billy Creek Formation remains

uncertain. However, since there is no evidence

of a regression in the upper portion of the
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preserved Yalkalpo 2 gogpaoce corresponding were deposited in a more open marine environ-

wilh the development of the Nildoirie and tnent than the Warrugee Member. Minor

Frudina S.ltstone Members further west, It is volcanic activity, probably in the Ml Wright
. _... ^ . — .- - -»r i - „r *i c i»/ : -—^-j„,i -r. iu: n t..iTn,>

likely lhat the Billy Creek Formal ion hi Yal-

kalpo 2 is equivalent to the lower-middle and

?npper parts of ihc Warragee and Coads Hill

Members.

On the basis, of isopach and paiaeocurrcnt

trends. Moore ( 1 979c I considered that ihe

region of N.S.W., is recorded as thin rulTaccous

interbeds in the lower half of the formation-

Further uplifts in the source area released

hilt und line sand into the basin, forming the

laterally equivalent Nildoltie and Frudina

Siltstone Members The red-bed fades of both

Eregunda Sandstone Member was originally members were deposited mainly 'n the inter

deposited 51 Rcaphook Hill, but has since tidal to supratidal /ones under the influence*

been removed by erosion. The apparent ab- of weak wave and current activity, while

sence of the IZrcgunda Sandstone Member in cyclically tnterbedded dolomites in the more

the Delhi-Sanfos L. Frome wells (Fie 11 ) is easterly outcropping Frudina Siltstone Mem-

interpreted as an effect of lateral fades change, bcr were probably deposited fa sheltered

with deltaic sandstones passinu laterally i»>to coastal lagoons in the shallow subtidal zone,

supralidal evaporitic niudfiats.\\ comparable Final uplift further increased topographs

Recent Guqnpfe is quoted by Thompson (l')oH,

1975) from the Gulf of California.

Conclusmrts

In the northern part of the Adelaide *Gco-

synclinvT, initial tectonic activity associated

relief in the source area and a complex of

fluvial dominated Ian-delta sands (the Ere-

.cmula Sandstone Member) prograded across

ibe basin of deposition from the southeast

(Moore 1979c) Pakicocurrent and petro-
synclmc

,
initial tectonic ™ "^"» grapnic data indicate that the main source nf

with the kangarootan Movements < Daily & SW» ^ _ ,. -^ Hil « i,rv basc .

Forbes 19(S9) terminated si major phase of

Faarly Cambrian carbonate deposition and pro-

motcd the development of a thick sequence of

red-beds (the Billy Creek Formation). Five

members are defined within the Billy Creek

Formation (Moore T»79b and this paper),

which crops out in the Flinders Ranees, and

HCCUrs in Ihc subsurface to ihe east. Darine

the sediment was the Broken Hill-Olary base-

ment high.
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NEW ROTIFERA FROM AUSTRALIA

BY W. KOSTE & R. 7. Shiel

Summary

One hundred taxa of Rotifera, including six species: Lepadella chengalathi, L. williamsi, Lindia

deridderi Koste, 1979, Testudinella walkeri, Filinia australiensis Koste, 1980 and F. hofmanni

Koste, 1980 and five new subspecies are recorded from Australia for the first time. Eight new taxa

in the genera Brachionus, Keratella, Lepadella, Lecane, Dicranophorus and Testudinella are

redescribed and figured. Other species names, with ecological and locality information, are listed

systematically.



NEW ROTIFERA FROM AUSTRALIA

hy W. Koste* & R, J. SmuLi

Summary

Kmn , W. & Shim.. R J ( 1980) New Rolifem from Atttlrtlfal. Trans. K. Sov a. Aust 1041 S|

i U-144, 28 November. 1980,

One hundred taxa of Rotifcra, including si\ species: Upaddht <hc>iwlttthi. t vfl/uMMf,

Lfndk iienddi-ri Koste. \9l9t
TesttuHr>clln walkcri, liUnia australicnsis Kosle. 1980 ami /•.

hoimtonni Ko*te, I^Sfl And Ave new subspecies are .ceorded from Ausir.ilt.-i for the ftml nmc

EMM new tftxA in Die pencm Brarhiontn, fcVffffttlte, Lcpudvltn, Lewie. Vicr&r&PWtm and

Umdtntlltt arc described and figured- Other species names, with ecological and locality irdor-

rnatto*! ttW tistctl systematically.

Introduction

Rotifcra arc fount! in virtually all inland

waters. They arc usually the numerically

dominant component of the zooplankton of

lakes, rivers, billabongs and swamps, providing

an important link in aquatic food chains

between the nannoplankton (i.e. less than 60

/im, including bacteria and micro-algae) and

the carnivorous /ooolanktnn.

Publication of the first checklist of the

Australian Rotifcra (Shict & Koste 1979)

and a review nf the Australian species of

Brachionas and Keratella (Koste 1979) has

resulted m increased interest in the rotifer

fauna Workers locally and overseas have com-

municated papers and collections, enabling the

fauna) list to be expanded. The first material

from the Northern Territory has been

examined, and access has been provided to

collections from Tasmania and Western Aus-

tralia, Material from the other States has been

collected during a survey of the zooplankton

of the Murray-Darling system (Shiel 1^78,

1979),

Consequently, while this paper adds to the

known rotifer fauna of the continent, it must

be considered as a preliminary to a more com-

prehensive treatment at a latet date, in which

illustrated keys will be provided for assistance

in identification of the Australian Rotifcra. At

present, taxonomie references in which many

of the cosmopolitan ta\a are figured include

Barlos (1959), Kutikova (1970) and Koste

{ 1978), none of which is readily accessible to

the English-speaking Australian limnology.

One hundred ttix.i of Rotifero arc recorded

from Australia for the Rspt time. In addition,

three species (Asromarpha saltans, Pomphofyx

Ludwie Brill-Strasse 5, Qunkenhruck. D-457U,

West Gcrmanv
Department of /oology, University of Adelaide

sulcata and I'estudinclla amphora) arc recorded

by Sudzuki & Timms (1980) from farm

dams in N.SAV. These species were recorded

in the present study and arc retained in the

listing to provide ecological information. Sud-

zuki & Timms' record of Filinia maior is con-

sfdered synonymous with F. tertnitwlis (sec

Koste 1978). A further thTce species described

by Berzins (1961) were omitted from the Off!

final checklist and are included here, bringing

the recognised Rotifera taxa from Australia

to 437. In some cases, taxa having minor dif-

ferences from the type at the sub-specific or

varietal level are the only representatives of

the species recorded to date from the continent,

and are therefore included in the record as

distinct taxa following the principles of IVtayr

f196Mi
Although it would be premature to give de-

tailed ecological information on the collections,

particularly dtiec material from large areas

of the continent has yet to be examined, we

include information on the habitats from which

the various taxa are recorded. The format

adopted is as follows:

All records are listed sysiematically (after

Koste 1978). Habitat type is indicated by:

L; Jake or impoundment, with name of

locality;

R ; river or stream, with nearest town

named;

B- billabong (standing waters on the flood-

plain), with" nearest town or settlement

named.
The season of collection is given as W

winter; Sp: spring; Su summer and A:

autumn

Physico-chemical data is given in the

sequence* temperature in C (measured with a

Yellow-Springs Instrument Company thermis-

tor): pH (Mctrohm portable pH meter');
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dissolved oxygen (YSI DO meter): turbidity

(Hach turbidimeter, or where a metric mea-
surement is given, by Secchi disc); conductivity

(Radiometer CDM2 conductivity meter). In

the example given below, the units of measure-
ment tor each parameter arc given in paren-
theses:

Lectme srkhaea Harring, 1913

Loc: R, Mannum, S.A., W; 110 fO). 8.4
<pH), 10.8

(DO in ppm). 40 (turbidiity in Nephelometric
Turbidity Units). 575 (MS cm-1

),

.Several species came from collections

other than by us. For these, physieo-ehemicul
data were not available to us.

No distinction is made between planktome
and littoral species. Seasonal variation occurs,

particularly when billabony species are flushed

into rivers to constitute the plankton in times
of flood, as occurs in the Murray (Sbiel 1979.L
Other species become established during algal

blooms in lakes and rivers, using algal

filaments or mats as substrates for attachment,
and are tbus seasonal or facultative plankters.

New ta\a only arc figured, with the excep-
tion of Brachionus lyrattts Shephard (Fig, 1),

This species was previously considered to be
synonymous with B. caudatns < Ahlsitom
1943), however present samples indicate that
the species is valid.

Abbreviations for the locations of type

materia! are: ZMK. Zoological Museum, Uni-
versity of Kiel, D-230U FUG. SAM, South
Australian Museum.

B quadtidentatus f. cluniorihndans

(Skorikow) 1S94

Loc: B, Wodonga, Vic, Su,

B. variabilis (Hempel) 1896

let: B. Wodonga. Vifi, Su
D hratm Shephard, 1911 (Fig 1)

Tropin preparation. Rot. No. 023, ZMK
In Koste (1979) a Brachionus resembling

lhat described by Shephard (1911) was
figured. Hyrrimj> (|913) suggested synonymy
of the form with B, annularis caudatns Bar-

rels & Daday I S94. Vnigt (1937) considered

the form insufficiently known, and Ahlstrom
(1940) considered it synonymous with B. an-

zularjw Examination of recent collections sup-

ports Shephard.s comments on the peculiar

morphological characteristics of this distinctive

species. In particular, the presence of sub-

median spines, absent in B. annularis, and the

"two knobbed projections (posteromedian
spines) which curve outward in a manner
suggesting the form of a lyre", Such foot-

opening spines are not described for B. angtt-

lan'x or B, caudatus. On the basis of these

laxonomic characteristics the independence of
8. lyratus in the Formcnkreis annularis is

recognized. This now comprises the species

groups annularis, charitd* dichatomns, dola-

hntr, t ,v, forjicula and Jytatus (see Koste 1978)

Measurements: Lorica length 1 20-145 Km,
lonca width 90-96 /tm. foot-opening width
20-24 /itn. head opening width 60-64 ^m.
subitaneous egg 65/45 /(.m

Systernatics

ORDER BDEi.ft.oiDA

(See Shiel & Koste 1979. for known Australian
bdelloid rotifers)

.

ORDER Ploimhmi: Hudson & Gossc, 1886

Family Epiphanidae Bartos, J 950

LilifcroTrncha suhtilis fRodcwald). 1940

Loc: B, Thornton, Vic, A, 17.S, 7.1. R.9
(
28.

Rhino^lena frontalis ( Ehrenberg
) , 1 853

loc; B, Yarrawonea, Vic, Sp: 14,5 ,S.2. 12.5.

18, 74

Family Brachionid.ie Kutikova, 1970

Brachionus quttdridentatus f. hrr\is/>oiuy

(Ehrenberg) 1832

loc: L, Boon. Vic, Su: 2V5. y> ft« 67,

750.

\n/

ae V^M

2(b)

sou"--

2(c)

I — Kruchionus lyittttts Stu-phiint
1411 a.h Lomlu. ventral, pig. 2—B. hidentata

I ttsuulinarias ( tuknbski I 1912. n. Lorica.
riOP&al b, Loncu. ventral, c Lorica lateral.
Loiica length 220 Mm. (cl Fig. 4a, b)
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hoc: B. Thornton, Vic, A; 17,$ 7,t. 8.9. 28.

i

B. dimidtatus (Brycc) 193)

Loc: B, Wodonga, Vic, A.

B. urccohiris sessilts { Varga ) 1951

I oe B, Jabiluka, NT.. W: 25.0, 6.15. 3.7, -,

48.

B. d\chi>tomns reductus Kostc & Shiel, 1979

Loc: B, Hskdale, Vic, Su; 29.2, 7.5, 8.0. 6,

83

K hidentata Anderson, 1XX9 (Figs 2-4)

B. hidentata minor n.ssp.

(FIG. 3a-h)

Material: 16 contracted females, sample No. 295,

in formalin.

Hohtvpe: loricate female, sample No. 295. coll.

28.xii.77, R. J. Shiel, Rot. No. 1)25. ZMK

Paratypes: SAM. V.2092, Koste collection, Qua
kcnbriiek. F.RG.

/ennotype: Fig. nostra 3a. b.

Type locality: River Murray. Mantium, S.A.

(34 50S/139 IS'E).

Description: Small barrel-shaped lorica with

six dorsal anterior spines. Short, nnforked

marginal spines (ef. Fig. 2c). Basal plate pre-

sent. Semicircular dorsal lorica border. An-

terior border of ventral plate slightly indented

medially. Highly placed circular foot-opening.

Posteromedian spines terminally button-

shaped. Posterolateral spines absent. In larger

specimens slight facettation dorsally (Fig. 3d,

h). Lateral antennae marginally placed

Measurements: Lonca length 1 20-1 56 /.<m,

lorica height 52-80 jaOI, greatest lorica width

84-108 ^m, range of marginal spines 72-104

/*.rn.

Discussion: The lorica shows comparative

similarity to that of B hidentata f. inermis

( Roussclet) 1906. The latter however has long

marginal spines, absent in minor. Moreover,

this morph is an intermediate to B. hidentata

f. teswdinarius (Jakubski) 1912 (Fig. 2a~e),

which has a short curved posterior spine In

the new subspecies Lhe posterior border of the

lorica is specifically semicircular. Comparison

with B. hidentata i jiroiei (Bartos), 1947

Syn: ti fttnttlatus var, jirovci Bartos-, 1947

(Matter 1963; Kutikova 1970) shows that this

mtrasubspecies faxon, in conlrast to B. ftfden-

rata minor, has forked marginal spines, and

also occasionally posterolateral spines.

3(b) T-? (c) 3(d)
'w '

.,3(e) ^I^&MM 3tgV^U

50 ^m

50 pm

Figs 3^y. }~Bntchionas hidentata ntinor n.ssp.

a. Lorica, dorsal, b.c. Lonca, ventral, d.

Another lorica, dorsal, e-g DiiTerent loricas,

ventral, f. Lorica with dorsal structure (all from

».he -.ime population) Fig. 4

—

B. hidentata f.

'^cstttitinaritis. Lorica, dorsal. Length I70>m,

width 140^m. Fig. 3—$ plicatilis cotonfiuta-

cicnsis n.ssp. Lorica, dorsal. Lorica length 400

Mm.

Considering the great variability of the

species />'. hidentata an exact taxonomic classi-

fication of the dilTerent morphs is difficult. For

example, with regard to length of lorica spine

development, Pourriot (1974) showed experi-

mentally that this depended on the presence of

the predator Asplanchna hri^htwelli.

The new subspecies is considered here as a

"dwarf-form" sensu Green's (1977) study,

where food-storage, salinity of biotope, etc.,

caused a reduction of lonca-size in crater

lake rotifers.

Therefore the classification of B. hidentata

minor as a subspecies re a genetically dis-

tinct form, is provisionally documented here,

noting however that only a single collection

is involved.

f.oc: R. Mannuni, S.A.. Su; 17.0, S.2, 9.7,

86, 1,020.

Brcu-hionus hidentata f. V testudinarius

(FIG 4)

In one sample from Lake Nillahcootie, Vic.

(36
J

53'S/146"0rF.) on 27.ii.78 an individual

animal resembling the f. testudinarins was

collected. Forked marginal spines are absent.
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however, and the dorsal lorica is unstructured.

The lorica has a resemblance to Brachionus
quadridentatus var. ancylognathus (Schmarda
1859), but the elongated marginal spines, dis-

tinct lorica basal plate and the tube-like foot

orifice indicate that this is a morph of B.

bidentata.

Measurements; Lorica length 164 ton, greatest

lorica width 140 pxn, marginal spine length

68 ^m, posterior spine length 100 ^m.

Loc: L, Nillahcootie, Vic, Su; 26.0, 7.9,

11.3, 24, 55.

Brachionus plicatilis colongulaciensis n.ssp.

(FIG. 5)

Type material: 122 females of different ages, in

formalin, sample number 647, collected by W. D.
Williams, Lake Colongulac, Vic. (May 1979).

Holotype: Loricate female, coll. Williams 23.V.79,

Rot,No.024, ZMK.
Paratype: SAM, V.2093; Koste collection, Quak-
enbriick. F.R.G.

Type locality: Lake Colongulac (salinity 10.4'/,)»

W. Victoria (38°10'S/143
D
10'E).

Description: Greatly elongated transparent

lorica. Surface unstructured. Anterior spines

much reduced. Anterior border of ventral

lorica with four short, flat, tongue-like projec-

tions. Posterior lorica margin tapered and
rounded. Foot-opening terminal, lowered
ventrally. Dorsal lateral antennae approxi-

mately level with mid-lorica. Ratio lorica

length: width approximately 2:1.

Measurements: Lorica length (adult ?) 400-
440 /xm, lorica width 210-240 ^m, foot-open-

ing width 40 jum, anterolateral spine develop-

ment -75 /xm, subitaneous egg 132-150 X 90-
110 Mm.

Discussion; In the population examined, all

adult females had an extraordinary large

lorica, corresponding in appearance to that of
B. plicatilis f. decemcornis Fadeev, 1925. The
latter has a different foot-opening (see Koste
1978) and is smaller. Hauer (1925) describes

an elongated form from Bad Oldesloe with a

cross-sectioned lorica length of only 260 urn.

A lorica of approximately corresponding out-

lines was figured by Ahlstrom (1940) with a

length of 275 um and a greatest width of 210
lira. Neither of these is in accord with the
Australian find. The greatest lorica length

known to date is 315 uJTi.

It is apparent that the new ssp. population
has arisen in Lake Colongulac in response to

specific ecological pecularities of the habitat.

For the anatomy of this Brachionus, see

Koste (1980a). For distribution of the species

group see De Ridder (I960).

Loc: L, Colongulac. Vic, A; 12.7, 8.2, -,

42, 10.4 gm l"1

Keratella procurva (Thorpe) 1891

(FIG. 6a-k)

This pantropical species, known previously

only in its typical form (see Ahlstrom 1943,

Berzins 1955 and Koste 1978), shows con-

siderable variability in posterior spine develop-

ment and overall lorica size. Paggi ( 1973

)

figures and reports on a series of different

lorica forms (Fig. 6h) from the Parana River,

Argentina.

In the many Australian samples examined,

this species occurred also with variable lorica

forms. The most abundant forms are figured

(6a,f.g,i). A previously unknown form of the

species group (Fig. 6b-e,j,k), notable in

respect to its smallness and form of posterior

spines, is documented below.

Keratella procurva robusta n.ssp.

(FIG. 6k)

Holotype: Female, coll. R. J. Shiel. Keepit Dam.
N.S.W., 24.V.78, Rot. No, 026, ZMK.
Description: Short, squat, relatively wide and
opaque lorica, ornamented with large pustules.

Facetted as in f. typ., although with minor
differences in populations from widely

separated localities. All lorica spines, particu-

larly short posterior spines, with wide bases

(cf. Figs. 6b,j with 6d,h,i). Latter curved

backwards in lateral view. Forms without

caudal spines or with only a single postero-

lateral spine rudiment as in K. tropica (Apstein

1907) not recorded for K. procurva. Compara-
tive morphological characteristics and measure-
ments of known forms of K. procurva are as

follows. In common forms (Figs lla,f) the

lorica surface is smooth or weakly granulated.

Total lorica length from 155-220 ^m; lorica

width 67-80 urn; anterior spines 19-20, 17-
22 and 30-40 am and posterior spines 22-24
^m (left) and 27-64 um (right). K. procurva
robusta has a strongly studded lorica surface,

total length 148-150 »m; lorica width 82-90
p.m\ anterior spines 15-17, 10-15 and 22-23
urn; posterior spines 14-15

fXm (left) and 20-
23 i*xx\ (right).

Loc: L,B,R, Darling catchment, Su; 10.5-

25.0, 7.4-8.7, 6.4-10.8, 270-1000, 15-1000,
15-115.
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6(b)

Fig. 6a. Kiratcllu pwcutva (Thorpe) 1891.

Lorica, dorsal Morph wilh dorsoluletalty curv-

ing posterior spines. S. Australia, Lorica length

220 ><m. b. A", proturvii rahustu n.ssp. LOTKO,

dorsal, lengih |50wri. c. Lorica, lateral, d.

Anoihcr specimen, e. Subitaneous egg of A. pw-
curvu rohusia, f-g. K. prucurva type, common
form from Australian waters, h. IL procurva,

variations from Argenilnian wafers. S. America
(afler Pagpi, 1973). i. A', pmcurva from

Australian warm waters* N.T. Lorica length to

230 um. j.k. TWO forms of A*, pmcurva robuskt

from Darling River waters.

Diplviwhlunis propatuta (Gosse) , 1 886

Log: B, Jabiluka. N.T.. W; 25.5, 6.2, 2.9, -, 62.

Family Mytilinidae Bartos, 1959

M\tilia tnacrutantha (Gosse). 1886

Loc; B, Jabiluka, N.T , W; 24.5, 6.3. 5.8, -,

59.

M, bitnlcata Lucks, 19)2

Loc; B, Jabiluka, N.T.. W; 25.5, 6-2, 2.9, -,

62,

M. cwssipex (Lucks). 1912

Loc: B, Jabiluka. N.T
s
W; 25.0, 6.2, 3.0, -,

48.

Family Trichotndae Barios, I&59

Wolga spinifera (Western), 1894

Loc; R
(
Wcniworth. NS.W. A; 10.0, 8 0,

10.2, 12, 675.

Family Colurellidae Bartos. 1959

Cvhtrclla arfrifitiai Ehrenberg, 1831

Loc: L. Boort, Vic, Su; 27.5, 7.9, 6.0, 67,

750, R. Bcnalla, Vic, A; 8.5, 7.0, 11.2, 21,

575.

Squcdinella nuitha (ErrrcTibere). 1S32

Loc: B. Yea. Vic. A; 19.9, 7-2, 8.5. 0.8 ra.

85.

Lepadelta ehrenhem (Perty), 1850

Loc: B, Jabiluka, N.T. W: 24.0. 6.25. 5.1, ~.

42.

L. elfipiica Wulfert. 1939

Loc: B. Jabiluka, N.T., W; 25.5. 6.2. 2.9, -,

62.

L, rkomboides rhotnboides (Gosse), 1886

Loc: B, Jabiluka, N.T.. W: 24.5. 6.3, 5.8, -,

59.

L. rhomboicies L carhmta (Dormer), 1934

Loc: R. Benalla. Vic, Su; 27.0, 7.6, 7.0. 52,

Notholca squamula (Muller), 1786

Loc R. Donald. Vic. A; 11.0, 8.0, 1 1.2. -. -.

Anuraeopsis navicula Roussclet, 1910

Loc: B, Yea, Vic, A; 10.5, 7.2, 10.L 33, -.

A. coelata Dc Beauchamp, 1932

Loc: B, Jabiluka, N.T., W; 25.0. 6.2, 3.0, -

48.

Family Euehlanidae Bartos, 1959

Eucldanis difatata C. nnixetata (Lcydig), 1854

Loe B, Seymour, Vic, W; 10.0, 7.2. 11.6,

62, 330.

£. proximu Myers, 1930

Loc: R. Wvangala, N.S.W., Su; 15.5, 7.3,

10.2, -, -.

L. (Uictvliieta ( Srenroos 1 , 1 S98

Loc: R. Bcnalla, Vic. Su; 27.0, 7.6, 70, 52,

L. heniatnbn Harring, 1916

Loc: L. Boon, Vic, Su; 20.0, 7.4, 8.8. -, -

B. Jabiluka, N.T., W; 24.0. 6.25> 5.K -, 42,

L. heterodattxla Fadecw, 1925

Loc: L, Boort, Vic, Su; 20.0. 7,4, 8.8, -, ~

L. apsicora Myers, 1934

Loc: L
?
Boort. Vic, Su; 23.5, 7.9, 6.0, 67. 750.

L, neb&i&i Berzins, I960

Loc: R. Kinglakc West. Vic, Sp.

L ptilota Berzins. 1960

Loc: R, Clunes, Vic. W.
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8(a)

Figs 7-S. 1—Li'padi-Ha eflPHg&idtfit n.sp .1.

Lorica, ventral, b. Distal foot-segment with
toes enlarged, e. Lories cross-section, d, Neck
aperture, dorsal, c. Ventral aspect. I ig. K -/..

wtttiamii n.sp, a.h. Ventral aspects of two
lorieas. c. Lateral view, d. Lorica cross-section.

/.. anxuxta Ber/ins, I960
Foe; R. Morang, Vic, Su.

L, HHinodactvIa Berlins, i960
LOfii B. Jabiluka, NT.. W. 2S S n | S 2 y -

62.

J ffcterostyta f Murray Ji, 1913
I oc L, Boort. Vic, Su; 23.5, 7'), RO, 67 75*1

/.. latttsinttv (Hilgendorf), 1899
lor- R Benalla, Vic, Su: 27.0, 7.6, 7.0, .

-

Lep:ulclla rhnigalurhi sp.nov

(FIG- 7_t u )

lypr nmtcnol: 1 luhcjie ??, simple number 307.

ttofotypv'i Ft male, sample number 307. coll. R. I.

Shicl. Rot No. 021, ZMK.
/ v//<- locality Lake Boon, endoihcic (internal)

d idtiage. near Foddon River, Victoria (36'
OS'S. 14345 1 ,

LK'\< npiitw: Rhomhoidal lorica (Fig. 7a| with
rounded corners, widest in first third. Head
opening small, nut drawn down ventrally.

Foot-opening semicircular at widest point Of
caudal boundary of dorsal lorica. winch is

weakly arclied towards inferior. I hrcc flexible

foot-articulations, distalmost slender and
elongated. Iocs symmetrical, long, needle-like

and straight (Fig. 7b). Lorica Cross-SCCtlofl

shows highly vaulted dorsal lorica with slender

downward-drawn lateral wings. Ventral plate

with delicate double convex keel (Fig. 7c).

MctiMtnnivnts; Total length 135-140 /art,

lorica height 48 pan
}

Ulrica length 96 ^m.
lonea width 92 ^m, head-opening width 28
„m, foot-opening 28 x 28 ^m, dislal foot-

articulation 19-20
fin\ toe-length 33-36 ;im

Di.sric-xion; The new species has similarities

With LcparJclIa henjanuni Haring, 1916. In this

.species, however, the hctid-opening is cap-like,

more or less vcnlrally drawn down, and the

distal fouKirticulation is nol elongated (12-
13 pin), if, also an Amazonian form described
by koste U972, 1978) L. henjamini £ brctst

liensiv with rounded side rims The genus is

icviewcd by Chengalalh (1976).

Ltvtn<>loi:y; Named after Rama Chcngaiath,

National Museum of Canada, OttJiwa, in

appreciation of years of scientific cooperalion

and friendship with W.K.

Loc: L, Boort. Vic. Su; 23.5. 7.9, 6.0, 67
420.

Lcpadella willianisi n .sp.

(FIG. Sa-d)

(folotxjtr; I unealc female, sample number &$74
cull. R. I, Shicl 13. vi 79. Rot. No. 19. 7MK
hiratype. SAM V.2904: nnmhei ri57 Koste col

lection, Qiwkeithrik K. D-451Q F.R.ti,

Type locality; Ja-Ja Billabong, Jabiluka, N.T.
U2 J40S 133 OOF).

Ofxitiptiott: Smoothly oval, highly-vaulted

lorica (Fig. 8d) with vctiirally-directed head-
cpemiig Dorsal lorica tapers caudally to 8
variable-lcngth dorsal and laterally curved poinl

< PigS Na.b). Foot-opening narrow and ends
at base of dorsal lorica projection. Only thiec

flexible, approximately equal length loot seg-

ments visible. Last segment with long, dorso-

laterally curved sharp toes.

Mcaxurcawats: Total lorica length I 12-116
y»,m, lorica height -56 ^.m. lorica width 60-64
/.m, toe length 36-40 ^m, foot-opening 17-20
X 19-20 y>.m, head-opening 33 36 •< 28-30
/.m, distal foot-segment length 10 ,jjn, caudal
lorica projections 19-28 ^jrt.

Oi.\cttx\it>ti: The new species resembles the

species group 7.. acuminata, which also occurs
in Australia (Figs 9. 10). and which is charac-
terised by a more or less elongated and occa-
sionally split lorica point, However the margin
of the loot-opening of this projection is closed
(Fig. 9b, 1 0b). The lateral antennae, which are
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dorsal to the basis of the caudal projection, in

contrast to L. willittmxi are very narrowly

placed. In L. acuminata and its various modi-

fications (Kostc I97S) the dorsal margin of the

head-opening is more or less concavely cut out.

The new species was previously seen in a

sample from a tank near Kuala Lumpur.

Malaysia collected by C. H. Fernando. Uni-

versity of VVaterloo, Ontario. Canada.

ijynwloxy; Named after W. D. Williams. Dept

of Zoology, University of Adelaide for assis-

tance in collecting rotifer material and support

toward this work.

Loc: B. Jabiluka, NT., W; 25.5, 6.15. 2 9-

5, 82.

Hett'roleapdt'lla chrt-nb^t^i ( Perly ) ,
1950

i.oc: b. Biitdale, Vic. Su; 29.2, 7.5, 8.0, 6,

85,

Family Lecanidae

Lecane hornemanni (Ehrenberg), 1834

Loc: B Yea. Vic. A; 19.9. 7.2, 8.5. .8 m, 85.

B, Jabiluka NT.. W, 24.5. 6.3. 5.8, - 59.

L. tudwixi (Eckstein), 1893

Loc: B, Jabiluka. NT., W; 25.5, 6.15. 2.9,

5, 62.

L. acaleata (Jakubski), 1912

Loc: B, Jabiluka, NT., W; 24.0, 6.25, 5.1,

- 42-

L, stkhaea Harring 1913

Loc: R. Mannum, S.A., W; 11.0. 8.4, 10.8.

40. 575.

It. curYkonux (Murray), IS!

3

Loc: B. Jabiluka, NT., W; 25.0, 6.2, 3.0, -
8

48.

L. furcata (Murray), 1913

Loc: B. Jabiluka. NT., W: 24.5. 6.3, 5.H, -.

59.

L, grandis (Murray). 1913

Loc: B. Jabiluka, NT., W; 25.0, 6.2, 3.0, -,

48.

/.. dorvssa Harring. 1914

Loc: B, Jabiluka, NX, W; 24.5. 6.3, 5.8, -.

59.

L. vreplda Harring, 1914

Loc: B, Jabiluka, NT, W; 25.0, 6,2, 3.0. -

48.

L. tentdst'ta Harring, 19 14

Loc: B. Jabiluka, NT, W; 25.0, 5.85, 2.2,

-, 29,

L, iunaris crenata (Harring), 1923

Loc: L, Yarrawonga. Vic. Su; 24.2, 7.7, 8.6,

-. 60.

9(a) A=h 10(a)

FigS 9-1 I. V — LepadeUa acuminate (Fhren-

berg), 1834 from N.T. a. Lorica, dorsal,

b. Fool-opening and toes, ventral. Fig. 10—L-
acuminata form with abbreviated caudal lorica

point from NT., Australia, a. Dorsal, b. Foot-

opening and toes, ventral. Fig II

—

Levant'

iMonoxiylal hamate vktoriensia n.ssp. a. Ven-

tral view, lorica contracted, b. /. hamatu
hatnata Stokes- 1*96. c. L. sinuate Hauer, 1938.

L. unguitata (Fadcew). 1925

Loc: B, Jabiluka. NT.. W; 25.0, 6.2, 3.0, -

48.

L. acronveha Harring &. Myers, 1926

Loc: B, Jabiluka. N.T, W; 25.0, 6.2, 3.0, -,

48.

L. inopinata (Harring & Meyers), 1926

Loc: L, Wyangala, N.S.W., Su; 27.0, 7.4, 7.5,

0.5, 245.

L. pertka Harring & Myers. 1926

Loc: B. Jabiluka, NT., W; 24.5, 6.3, 5.8. -.

59.

/.. elsa Hauer, 1931

Loc: B, Alexandra Vic, Sp; 20.0, 7.2. 9.1, -

L. nodosa Hauer, 1938

Loc: B, Jabiluka, NT., W; 24.5, 6.3, 5.8. -,

59.

L. rttttneri Hauer, 1938

Loc: L. Boon, Vic, Su; 20.0, 7.4. 8.8.

L. hamata victnriensis n.ssp.

(FIG. 11a)

Type material: 2 loricate 9?- sample number 263.

Holot\pt\ loricate '?, sample number 263, coll. R.

.1. Shiel M 4.x .77) Rot. No. 029. ZMK.
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Type locality; Billabong "Goulburn View'',

near Alexandra, Victoria (37°13'S/ 145°42'E)
from Juncus bed, 30 cm depth.

Description: Both anterior points of dorsal

lorica at head aperature are congruent with
ventral lorica, therefore not visible. Whereas
this aperature in type flat or deeply curved,
in spp. it is a deep trapezoid notch, basally

8 jxm wide, bordered by light, curved lines.

Lorica outline widely oval. Ventral plate

smaller than dorsal plate. Toe gradually taper-

ing from point of insertion at second foot

segment.

Discussion: Morphologically, this ssp. shows
several characteristics in agreement with L.
(M.) sinuata Hauer, 1938 (Fig. lie). A simi-

lar rotifer also was described from India by
Wulfert (1966) as L. arcuata (Bryce), how-
ever the notch between the anterior spines in

this latter form are otherwise shaped, and sig-

nificant differences are seen in the measure-
ments.

Measurements (in ^m) are given in the

following sequence: overall length, dorsal plate.

ventral plate anterior transverse width, toe

length, form of neck opening for each form of
L. hamata. f. typica 103-136, 61-88 X 52-
66, 77-98 X 40-60, 18-30, 26-38 double
semicircular, v. sinuata 108-110, 74-76 X53_
55, 80-82 X 41-46, 21, 28, curved, v. arcuata

100, 52 X 56, 70 X 40, 25, 28, semicircular.

v. thienemanni 1 1 3-1 23, 64-70 X 62-64,
77-88 X 46-55, 26-35, 33-34, ventral flat-

concave, dorsal straight, victoriensxs 124, 84
X 64, 92 X 56, 24, 32. trapezoid. Fig. 11a
shows morphological differences of the new
spp. from that described by Stokes. 1896 (Fig.

lib). In contrast to L, h. victoriensis, L. h. var.

thienemanni has a characteristic horizontal

dorsal lorica margin, and the toe is distended

in the middle.

Loc: B, Alexandra, Vic, Sp; 20.0, 7.2, 9.1,

2, 115.

Family Proalidae Bartos, 1959

Proales fallaciosa Wulfert, 1937
Loc: B, Jabiluka, N.T., W; 24.5, 6.3, 5.8, -,

59.

Family Lindiidae Dujardin, 1841

Lindia torulosa Dujardin 1841

Loc: B, Yea. Vic, W; 11.0, 7.2, 6.1, 17, 170.

L. deridderi Koste, 1979
Loc: B, Wodonga, Vic, W; 10.2, 7.2, 9.0, 4,

154.

Family Notommatidae Remane, 1933

Itura myersi Wulfert, 1935
Loc: B. Wodonga, Vic, Sp; 14.7, 7.1, 4.1, 5,

240.

Eothinia elongata (Ehrenberg), 1832
Loc: B, Wodonga, Vic, Sp; 14.7, 7.1, 4.1,

5, 240.

Monommata grandis Tessin, 1890
Loc: B Jabiluka N.T., W; 24.5, 6.3, 5.8. -,

59.

M. actices Myers, 1930
Loc: B, Jabiluka, NT., W; 25.0, 6.15, 3.7, -,

48.

M. arndti Remane, 1933

Loc: B, Alexandra, Sp; 20.0, 7.2, 9.1, -, -.

Notommata glyphura Wulfert, 1935
Loc: B, Alexandra, Vic, A; 17.8, 7.2, 8.9, 8,

Cephalodella eva (Gosse), 1886

Loc: B. Eildon, Vic, A; 17.9, 7.2, 9.2, 0.5,

87.

C. mucronata Myers, 1 924
Loc: R, Mungindi, N.S.W., A; 16.0, 8.1, 9.2,

C. panarista Myers, 1924

Loc: B, Jabiluka, N.T., W; 25.5, 6.2, 2.9, -,

62.

C. ventripes Dixon-Nuttall, 1901

Loc: B, Wodonga, Vic, Sp; 14.7, 7.1, 4.1, 5,

240.

Family Trichocercidae Remane, 1933

Trichocerca cavia (Gosse), 1889
Loc: B, Eildon, Vic, A; 18.0, 7.1, 11.0, 0.5,

70.

r. collaris (Rousselet), 1896
Loc: B, Jabiluka, N.T., W; 24.5, 6.3, 5.8. -,

59.

T. chattoni (De Beauchamp), 1907

Loc: L, Wyangala, N.S.W., Su; 27.0, 7.4, 7.5,

0.5, 245.

T. myersi (Hauer), 1931

Loc: B, Jabiluka, N.T., W; 24.0. 6.25, 5.1,

- 42.

T. flagellata Hauer, 1937
Loc: B. Jabiluka, N.T., W; 18.0, 6.1, 6.7,-63.

T, mus Hauer, 1938
Loc: L, Nagambie, Vic, Su; 15.0, 7.4, 8.9,

1.3m, -.

T. jenningsi Voigt. 1957
Loc: B. Jabiluka, N.T., A; 29.0, 6.5, 2.9, -,

7B
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T, stmilis grandis (Hauer), 1965

Ux B. Wodonga. Vic. Sp; 155, 7.0, 10 S.

T. agnolha Wulfert, ]939

Lot: R, Eehuea, Vic > Su; 15.0, 7.6, 9.0, -

Asrornorpheita lolvocicota I Plate ) , 1 886

1 fit;: B. Thornton. Vfc, A; 12.4, 7.1. 8.6, 2,5.

115.

Family Gastropodidac Remane, 1933

Ait'Omoi pha \aJtortx Bartsch. 1870

Loc: L. Burrmiuck, N.S.W.. Su; 26,0, 7.6. 8-0,

I, 100.

Family SynchactiUae Rcmanc, 1933

Synchae/a tavina nwina Hood, 1 8*>3

Loc: L, Kcrang. Vic., W.
S. titoralis Rousselet, 1902

Loc: B, Wodonga Vie., W; 10.2. 7-2, 9.0, 4,

154,

Family Dicranophoridae Remane, 1933

Dicmnophorus uncinatus (Milne), 1886

Loc: B, Wodonga. Vic, A

D. aquilus (Gossc), 1887

Loc: R. Mungindi, N.S.W., A; 16 0, 8.1, 9.2,

Dicranophnnis claviger australiensi* n,ssp

(FIG. I2a.b)

Typr material: 14 jjfc sample number 669.

ilotoixpe: !V-mnlc coll. 13.vi.79, R. L Shicl. Rot.

No. 027, ZMK
Type locality: Ja Ja Biltabong. Magela Creek

lloodplain, confluent of Alligator River near

Jabiluka, NT. (12°40S/ I32°5(T)

»

Description: Elongate spindle-shaped body.

Integument rigid. longitudinal lines from nock

to short horizontal line on dorsal part Head

part cylindrical with moderate concave out-

lines. Small prolongation of dorsal lorica over

fOOt. Toes extremely long and slender, curve

somewhat outward, end in acute pointed claws

seen only in lateral view. Corona with two

frontal eyes and paired knobbed palps, Trophi

large Rami terminate with small teeth as in

the tfopbi of D. cattdatus (Fig. 12c) but have

broad lamellar alula, which arc apically elon-

gated, ending in pair of double short teeth

Unci each have only a tooth. Short fulcrum

has broad triangular form. Manubria slightly

curved, spatulate ended, Beneath unci contact

point is lamellar triangular element. Preserva-

tion m formalin precludes discussion of internal

organization.

Discimic/n: This species is related to D. catt-

datus, from Victoria, and D. claviger, from

South America by virtue of its morphology.

Comparative information on the related forms

IS given below. Affinity of this ssp. with O
claviger (Hauer) 1965 is suggested by the

palp number and similar trophi structure,

although D. claviger [*- lrura claviger Hauer.

1965) has a different shaped fulcrum, shorter

toes and a significantly shorter overall length.

Measurement (in ^m) and comments are

given in the sequence overall length, greatest

width, palp number, palp length, toe length.

trophi length, manubrium form, uncus, ful-

crum, rami, manubrium, teeth on ramus point.

supra-rami teeth, supra-rarni teeth length, dis-

tribution: D. caudarux Ehrenberg, 1 80-310,

90, 1. 9-10, 69-77, 34-36, sticklike, 13. 6,

21, 25, - absent, -. cosmopolitan; £>. caudatuv

braziUcnsis Koste, 1972, -330. -. ?. ?, 84-88,

48. terminally crutch-like. 32, 8, 26, 32, 4.

absent, -„ Amazon. S. America; D. claviger

(Hauer) 274, 100. 2. 16. 24-44, 41-46. ter-

minally broad, 17, tl. 32. 24, 4-5, oralplate

( ?), -, Amazon, S. America; D claviger n.ssp.,

-532, -120, 2, -21, 155-164. 50-53, termin-

ally broad, 34. 13. 40, 39, 6, present, IS, N.

Aust.

Loc: B, Jabiluka, N.T.. W; 23.5. 5.8, 2.4,

-. 30.

Aspelta p.vitta Harring & Myers, 1928

Loc: B, Wodouga. Vrc, W; 10.2, 7.2, 9.0,

4, 154

Encentntta gihhosum Wulfert, 1936

Loc: R. Wangaratta, Vic
,
A; 12.0. 7.7. 10.0,

ORDLR GNrsioTROCHA DC Beauchamp. 1965

Family Testudinellidac

Testadinelia parva (Ternetz), ]892

Loc: B. Jabiluka, N.T.. W; 25 0, 6.2, 3.0.

-. 4S

7", emarginula (Stenroos), 1898

Loc: B, Yea, Vic. A; 12.0, 7.3, 9.8, -. -.

R. Benalla, Vic, Su; 27.0, 7.6, 7.0, -, -.

T ttideatata Smirnov. 1931

Loc L, Yarrawonga, Su. 24.2. 7.7, S.2, 22,

160.

B, Jabiluka, N.T., W; 24.5. 6,3, 5.8. -, 59.

T. amphora Hauer, 1938

Loc: B. Jabiluka. N.T., W. 24.5, 6.3
f 5.8, -,

59.
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12(a)

Fig. 12. DivruHophorus ckiVtecr australicnsls n,s»p.

a. Dorsal view, total length 532 Mm. b. Trophi,
dorsal view, length 53 Mm. c. Comparative view
of trophi of O. vtiiuium\ f fchrenberfi, 183 II,

length Si Mm,

Testtiriinella walkerj n.sp.

(FIG. J3u,b,c,d,e)

Type material: 6 9?, preserved in formalin, sample
numbei 659.

Holotype: Loricate female,- sample number 659.
coll. I3.vi.79, R. J. ShieL Rot. No. 020, ZMK.

Type locality; Mine Valley billabong. Magela
Creek floodplain, tributary of Alligator River
near Jabiluka. N.T. ( 12°40'S/] 32*50'E).

Description; Juvenile lorica (Fig. I3b,e) widely

oval, strongly circular outline in adults (Fig.

13a), Dorsal lorica slightly concave at widest

point. Ventral Jorica under neck-aperature with

keel-like folding, two edyes of which curve
outwards to lower lorica rim. Foot-opening
slit-like under middle of ventral lorica. Dorsal
anterior rim of hcad-aperature with rounded,
bulge, medially lightly notched (Fig. 13b). In

poor preparations this can appear concave
(Fig. 13c). l.orica end with shallow indenta-

tion, Lateral antennae located slightly above
lorica midline. Lorica cross-section shallow,

triangular (Fig. 1 3d).

Measurements; Lorica length overall 100-112

fj.m, greatest lorica width 75-98 ^m, neck
aperaturc width 40-44 ^m, greatest lonea
height in midline 20-25 ^n, foot-opening 20
pm over the posterior lorica rim, foot-opening
width 20-24 pJtL

Discussion; The new species belongs on the

Formcnkreis incisa (see Koste 1978). A
typical form from this group from I be same
sample is shown En Fig. 14. All arc described

with oval or egg-shaped lorica outlines, as are

the adult individuals of the brycei-amphora
group (Koste 1978). With the exception of T*.

amphora Hauer, 1937, neither of these groups
has the car-shaped lateral elevation of the

dorsolateral rim of the neck aperture.

The new species is characterised by this

projection on the upper rim of the wide lorica,

by the presence of the two prominent ventral

diverging lines which begin at the keel-like

crease under the ventral margin of the neck
aperture,

'3(a) '3<U«o*<*

FlgS 13-15. 13- J esfutJi/u'lIu wulk'-ri n.sp. a.

Ventral, b. Anterior lorica detail, contracted,
c Juvenile lorica, ventral, d. Lorica cross
section, e. Species from Malaysia, lorica,
ventral. Single individual collected. Fig. 14

—

T.
itui.su var. enuuxinttla (Stenious), 1898. Lorica
length 1 1*1 Mm, lorica width K5 Mm. Fig. 15

—

T, amphflfy Haucr, 1937 from N.T, a. Doisal
b Ventral, oblique, l.orica length 96 Mm. lorica
width 78 Mm.
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A Iqrtea of similar form but lacking the

wide ventral kcc! was found in a sample from

Malaysia (coll, C. H. Fernando, University of

Waterloo, Canada

)

Comparative measurements ( in /jLm ) -ire

glVfttt in the sequence lorica length, lorica

widlh. foot-opening, neck aperture, lorica

cross-section: T. walketi n sp, 100-112. -98,

slitlike, with laleral "ears' 40-44, shallow trian-

gular; 7. sp. from Malaysia. 136. 84,. angular

|fi > JO, with "ears'' 64, shallow triangular;

7. amphora. *Kl-«*5. f>0-78, slitlike 18-20.

with **ears'\ triangular, T. brycci, 85, 58, slit-

like, medially tongu*d-shapcd, triangular; T.

intiSQ v. ertTarginnffi. 80-130, 65-82. slittike,

medially shallow, tongue-shaped shallow tri-

angular,

Loe: B, Jobtfuka, NT., W; 24.5. 6.3, 5,8,

-, 59.

Etymology; Named after Dr K F Walker,

Department of Zoology, University of Ade-

laide, in appreciation of support during a Ph.D.

program by R.IS.

Family Flosculariidae Harring, 1913

Ptvgum funilhda (Kelltcott), IS89

Loe. L, Boort. Vic, Sn; 23.5, 7.9. 6.0. 67,

750.

P mfticerta v tnucicola (Kellicolt ), 1880

Luc Bi Wodonga, Vie., Su.

P, tucita Edmondson, 1^40

Loe B. Yea. Vic.. A: 19.9. 7.2. 8.5. .8 m. 85,

Family Hexarthridae Bartos, 1959

Hexartlira polyodonta (Hauer), 1957

Loe: B, Seymour, Vic.. Sp: 18.0, 7.2, 9.4, -.

265.

t-ainily Fitinildtoa Bartos, 1959

Ftlittiu ItoJimantii Koste, 1 980

Loe: R, Mannum, S.A., Su. A; -28.0, 7.7-8.4,

-10.S. -135, -1080.

F australiensis Koste, 1980

Loe: R. Mannum, S.A ... Su; 17.0, 8.2, 9.7. 88,

1020.
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HETEROMORPH AMMONITES FROM THE ALBIAN OF SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

byK. 7. McNamara

Summary

The heteromorph ammonite Protanisoceras Spath is described from Australia for the first time. Five

forms are recognised from the Albian Oodnadatta Formation in South Australia, including P.

auriculum sp. nov. and P. gracile sp. nov. By comparison with species from the Albian of Europe, a

Middle Albain age is suggested for part of the Oodnadatta Formation in which they occur. In

addition Appurdiceras cordycepoides (Etheridge 1905) is redescribed and the relationships of the

genus reassessed; a species of Hamites is described; and the Late Albian species Anisoceras sweeti

sp. nov. described.
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by K. J- McNamara*

Summary

McNammm* K. J. ( 19801 Helcromorph ammonites from the Albian of Soulh Australia. Trans.

/?. Soc. S. Ausi. 104(6), 145-159, 28 November, 198ft

The heteromorph ammonite ProiatmoL-cras Spain is described from Australia for ihe first

lime. Hive forms are recognised from the Albian Oodnadatta Formation in South Australia,

including P. auriruhtm in, nov. and P. grttrfje sp nov. By comparison with species from the

Albian of Europe, a Middle Albian age is suggested 1'ot part of the Oodnadatta Formation

Eh which they occur, Jn addition Appurdicrrus cordyecpoides (Elhcridge ty05) is redesenbed

and the relationships of the genus reassessed; a species of Hamins is described; and the Late

Albian species Ani.wrms swecti ftp, nov. described.

Introduction

Ammonites form a much less important part

of ihe marine Cretaceous fauna of the Great

Artesian Basin in South Australia lhan ID

Queensland*, hence few species have been de-

scribed. Albian ammonites were first described

from S.A. by Ethcridgc (19051 who de-

scribed "Haplaceras sp,, Anisocerax (?) sp-,

Ancyloceras conlycepoidv* and C"riaeeru*

flindcru" from the area of Dalhousie Springs.

The '-ftaploccnis" is probably faici/erella (sec

below). Whitchouse (1926) proposed Appur-

t/iceray to accommodate A. cordycepnides\

while 'CY' flindersi belongs in Myloceras

t'Reyment 1964a; MeNamara 197*"). The only

other Albian ammonites to have been de-

scribed from S.A. are Fidcijereifo breadeni and

P. rcymenli Brunnsehweiler (1959) and a Late

Albian fauna including species of Myloceras

and Labeceras described by Rcyment f 1 964

a.b). Ludbrook (1966) illustrated specimens

which she referred to Mvlocerax axotwides

(Ethcridgc) and Labeceras papulaftmi White-

house.

The present study is based primarily on col-

lections from the Albian Oodnadatta Forma-

tion housed in the palacoptological collcciions

of the S.A- Department of Mines & Energy

iGSSA). Ihe specimens were collected from

calcareous nodules, which occur within a soft

gypseous shale, mainly from Algcbuckina 17

(Ludbrook 1906). 32 km SSE of Oodnadatta

at lai. 11 4 lH S, lony. l35'34t'E. Additional

specimens are from Toodla S, which is 3 km
SW or Mt Arthur at lat. 27"3i'S and long.

135*41 E (Fig. I).

Specimens identified from these localities

(OODN ADATTA 1.250 000 ecological map
sheet i are:

'• Western Australian Museum. Francis Street,

Perlh, W.A 6(MK).

Protam'soccras auriculum sp. nov.. P.

uracil? sp. nov., P. aff. Kracile sp. nov.,

fffimites cf. aitenuatus J. Sowerby 1814,

rakifereltti sp. (Ludbrook 1966, p. 44).

The second collection on which this work

is based was obtained by O. Sweet from the

Maree .Subgroup and presented to the National

Museum of Victoria <NMV) in 1914. The

specimens arc recorded as coming from "Prim-

rose Springs, Pcakc Station". Ludbrook (1966)

considered that this locality may be neat-

Primrose Hill at 2SM0S, I36"25'E, From an

early description, she now considers that

Primrose Hill and Springs is a mound spring

with seepage at the base and that the various

\y n..

[Ml,J tut Ml
M'lUSt.S

Strut igrxphy of Die

Oodnadatta ragion

CDi tt
l _^ruiL> MttTillfi!

,

< 5
FOflMATK)N

Ctiof*atnAM«n6ef

SBU

H 5
°1

250m

ionia \ r
CADNAOWIE
KJRMATION

(WthitllMUl

vd.l.lU ( KINA.

Fig. I. Map showing fossil localities mentioned in

text. Aptian/Albian boiindarv after Ludbrook
(1966, Map 2). Straugraphic information after

Freylag (1966, Fig. I).
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Specimens collected flnWM Primrose Springs'

are from the general area alonu J he Nfeate
in the NE of the WARRING I 250000 map
sheet where both Aptian and Alhian Mrafa
occur (Ludbrook 1966, Map 6, Thormon
I960*). Specimens idem Hied from this local, ty

aie:

Atn'soctray .viwer/ sp. no v.. Ptotani-

snenas sp. A, P. sp. B, flcimitct Cf,

(UtennaiitK I Sowcrby 1814, Sanmarluio
rrras { Situoi-ia > ftmtinalr i I (udleston

The age of the cocks al this locality is dis-

CUssed below,

Finally, Appur&ceras cordywpoidcx n'thc-

ridge ] 905 ) in redesenbed and reinterpreted

OB die basis of Kthendge's syntypes from (he

nadatta Formati<Vrt ai Dalboustc sp
i

!f iu.. I ) one oi which is hiHfied in the '

Museum (SAM), whilst the other baa
IOC»M in the NMV. All matenal w;i\ cnllt

from surface outcrop,

Svstemaiir ptdacoittology

Family ANISOCEKAIIOAF. Hvatt 1900

AMSorFRAS Pictcl 1854

Type sprcu-,: Manures tattssfcttanUt Pict.

Pictct & Roux 1 S47.

Anisocera* sweeii sp, nov

i tGS2,6D

tology. Named alter G. Swccl
obtained the specimens

Hototypt nvtv PS232& an tattnMftleic
phr;n from "Primrose Springs. Peake
Slauon".

Paratopes, NMV P52325. an in£QfHpi6M
phiagmoconc ;md NMV P52^2(>, .in incom-
plete body chamber; botft from same loco
as holotypc,

•Uw Late Albian.

•r'.v/.Y. Species oi Anisoceras in which
lateral and ventrolateral ribs may cover tip to

three ribs ribs broad and strongly prorsira-

diate on (jiiiai'inocone I ;»teral lobe of suture
three limes width of Umbilical lot

Description, Complete shell Jiirm unknown
description based on ntnughl fragments, Whorl

:i( slightly greater than ivhoil width. Phrag-
moconc known front wheel height of 20 M
mm Ornament consi piosiiadiale

ribs ss hich arise from lateral tubeielci m Iwos
or three--, and form [flop wilh circular to

tate vruiiolairr.il luberdca. The looped

ribS loiiii a swollen bundle between which
i iull\ lies one relatively depressed intei

ealatcd rfh between the looped ribs. On dorsum
art 12 ribs in a distance equal to the whorl

height! ribs well developed on dorsum. Ma\i
i mm 1

1 known height of body chamber 27 mm
Ornament similar to that on phragrnoeonc.

though tubercles a little more widely spaced.

Ventrolateral tubercles more elongate than

013 the phragrnoeonc. Lateral lobe of suture

bifid and large, covering more than hall flank

ot phnounoeone; three times width and about

twice- heighl of bifid umbilical lobe.

Discussion: A. wvceti ts similar to A. armatum
(J. Sowerby 1817) from the Late Albian

Stoiic.kitt dispiir Zone ( Cooper & Kennedy
1979- SchoTz 1979) in possessing prominent

looped ribs with usually one intercalated rib.

However, the ribs are only looped in pairs m
A. armaiuni. Furthermore the ribs are more
stTOngly prorsiradiate in A. sweeti. The two
species can most easily be distinguished by the

relative sizes of the lateral and umbilical lobe*

ol the suture. In A. armatum they are of

approximately equal size or ihe lateral is full

iUghtlj larger than the umbilical (Scholz 1979,

Fig. K). In A swecti the lateral lobe is very

large, being three limes the width ol the

umbilical i**»h>c

In A- hatis; Copper & Kennedy (1979)
three, or four, ribs may be looped between the

cfes However, the ribs arc much finer

than in A. meeti.

AIMM RDICFRAS Whkehousc 1926

Type .specicx: A ticylorfr,is C<>Mycep<fideS

Ethcridge 1905 p. 14. PI. I, ligs 3-5, PI
n

.

iff 4; by original designation of Whilehou.se

1926, p. 229.

u tided diOgnaSitt: Coiling ancyloccratid.

Ribs stumgly developed* widely spaced; bifur-

cate laterally and at umbilical tubercles oa

shaft. Ventrolatctal spines regularly developed,
bases COVeffog i)iv: to three ribs and forming

'loop and button
1 ornament across vetttei

Ventrolateral sptnes on different ribs from
umbilical tubercles Umbilical lobe of suture
bifid.

Remarks: Whitchousc ( 1926) proposed
Atmurdicetas lo accommodate Aftcvlot.ctu.'-

cordvwpmdex Ethcridge, distinguishing It Prom
other Australian lictcrnmorphs by its

prominent ventrolateral »pinC6. Whitchousc
questioning!}* placed a BUHglc labeccralid speci

ruen from Old ia tho gttiuA, callirrg it t.(?'i
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Fig. 2. Anisoceras sweeti sp. nov.; NMV P52328, holotype, A, lateral view, B, ventral view; C, NMV
P52326, paratype, dorsolateral view; from "Primrose Springs", Peake Station; Oodnadatta Formation,

Late Albian; all x 1.

ethertdgei, with the result that Appurdiceras

itself came to be thought of as a subgenus of

Labeceras (Wright, in Arkell et al. 1 957;

Reyment 1964a; Klinger 1976) which bears

ventrolateral tubercles. A. (7) etheridgei is

quite unlike A. cordycepoides, being a true

labeccratid which has ribs which do not bifur-

cate on the flanks of the shaft, as they do in

A. cordycepoides, and which do not form the

characteristic anisoceratid looped ribs across

the venter. The umbilical lobe of labeceratids

is trifid, whereas in Appurdiceras it is bifid.

Consequently, Appurdiceras is herein

regarded as an anisoceratid and not a sub-

genus of Labeceras. Whitehouse (1926)

included Idiohamites spiniger (J. Sowerby)

from the English Late Albian in Appurdiceras.

He also noted a similarity with Hamites

nodosus J. Sowerby. This latter species was

made the type of Heteroclinus by Casey

(1961). However Klinger (1976) places this

genus in synonymy with Protanisoceras (see

below).

Unlike species of Anisoceras and Protani-

soceras, which may bear both ventrolateral

and lateral tubercles or spines, Appurdiceras

possesses ventrolateral and umbilical tubercles.

It can also be distinguished from these two
genera by the umbilical bifurcation of the ribs

on the shaft at tubercles which do not form

by the coalescence of the ribs bearing the

ventrolateral tubercles or spines, but by the

coalescence of an intercalated rib with one
which does bear a ventrolateral tubercle. The

ribs may also occasionally bifurcate laterally.

Species assigned to Idiohamites tend to have

numerous, fine ribs between the tuberculate

ribs (Spath 1939), though as Klinger (1976)

has noted, Idiohamites grades into Anisoceras.

Anisoceras and Protanisoceras differ from one

another in the nature of the suture (see

below). Whereas the umbilical lobe is trifid

in Protanisoceras it is bifid in both Appurdi-

ceras and Anisoceras.

Appurdiceras cordycepoides (Etheridge 1905)
'

FIG. 3

1 905 A ncycloceras cordycepoides Etheridge, p.

14, PL 1, figs 3-5, Pi. 2, fig. 4.

1 909 Crioceras cordycepoides ( Etheridge )

;

Etheridge, pp. 142, 156, 159, 160.

1926 Appurdiceras cordycepoides (Etheridge);

Whitehouse, p. 230.

? 1 964 Labeceras ( A ppurdiceras) cordycepoides

(Etheridge) Reyment, p. 25, ?P1. 1, figs

6 & 7.

1969 Appurdiceras cordycepoides (Etheridge);

Day, p. 156.

non
1966 Labeceras (Appurdiceras) cordycepoides

(Etheridge); Ludbrook, p. 190.

Lectotype: Herein designated: NMV P30032,

from Dalhousie Springs (DALHOUSIE
1:250 000 geological map sheet) figured by

Etheridge (1905, PI. 2, fig. 4).

Paralectotype: SAM P2990 from Dalhousie

Springs; figured by Etheridge ( 1 905, PI. 1

,

figs 3-5).

Age: Late Albian.
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Diagnosis: As for genus.

Description: Phragmocone initially ovoid in

cross section and forms an open criocone for

one whorl, then opens into a shaft. Whorl of

Jectotype has maximum radius of 22.8 mm. At
a quarter whorl, whorl height is 4.5 mm; at

commencement of shaft it is 8.5 mm. Early

part of whorl damaged, and it is not known
whether ribs are tuberculate. Ribs are known,
however, to be rectiradiate and not bifurcant.

Whorl section of shaft sub-circular. Ornament
changes on shaft such that ribs become more
widely spaced than on coiled, early part of

phragmocone. Early ribs on shaft infrequently

bifurcate on flanks. Bifurcations more common
along shaft toward crozier. At these bifurca-

tions tubercles are not developed. Bifurcations

more commonly occur umbilically between a

rib which bears a ventrolateral spine and an
intercalated non-spinose rib. Ribs more
strongly developed along shaft. Ventrolateral

spines appear as rounded tubercles on internal

mould. Across venter ribs which connect
spines form a raised swollen band. A 'button

and loop' ornament is formed across ventor by
coalescence of three ribs at ventrolateral

spines. Initially ribs on shaft rectiradiate, but

become increasingly prorsiradiate adapertually.

On dorsum ribs less well-developed, but do not

disappear. Shaft almost twice length of maxi-
mum diameter of coiled phragmocone. Ada-
perturally the body chamber recurves to form
crozier. Paralectotype reaches a maximum
whorl height of 16 mm and a maximum whorl
width of 14.5 mm. Suture incompletely
known: umbilical lobe bifid and narrow;
internal lobe trifid.

Discussion: Since the original description of

the two type specimens the only specimens
ascribed to this species are two from the Late

Albian of Fossil Creek, Wooldridge Limestone
Member, Oodnadatta Formation, locality

5/550/1, 42 km NW of Oodnadatta (Reyment
1964a) and specimens from Oodnadatta For-
mation, Algebuckina 17 (5/571/17), 13 km
W of Mt Dutton (Ludbrook 1966). However,
it is not possible for me to assign Reyment's
fragmentary specimens to A. cordycepoides
with any certainty as, although seemingly pos-

sessing an ovoid to subcircular whorl section

and ventrolateral tubercles, there is no indica-

tion of bifurcation on the flanks of the shaft.

In his description of these specimens Reyment
does suggest the presence of occasional bifur-

cations. If these specimens are true members
of A. cordycepoides their occurrence with

species of Myloceras and Laheceras indicates

that Appurdiceras may be a Late Albian form.

Specimens referred to A . cordycepoides by
Ludbrook are species of Protanisoceras (see

below).

Ethcridge's specimens were collected by
H. Y. L. Brown from the region of Dalhousie
Springs. Ludbrook (1966) has recorded both

Albian and Aptian molluscs from this area.

In addition to describing A. cordycepoides
from the Dalhousie area, Etheridge described

and illustrated other ammonites which have a

Late Albian, rather than Aptian, affinity, in-

cluding the Late Albian Myloceras and
Laheceras.

The development of ventrolateral spines is

seen in other anisoceratids, such as Anisoceras

(Klinger 1 976
)

, Idiohamites ( Spath 1 939

)

tffte
Fig. 3. Appurdiceras cordycepoides (Etheridge 1905); A, NMV P30O32, lectotype, lateral view; SAM

P2990, paralectotype, B, lateral view, C, ventral view; from Dalhousie Springs; Oodnadatta Forma-
tion, Late Albian; all x 1.
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and Protanisoceras (Spath 1939). The two cordycepoides, differ in lacking the bifurcation

species from the English Late Albian, Idio- of the ribs on the flank of the shaft and having

hamites spiniger and Protanisoceras nodosum, lateral tubercles developed on the same ribs as

with which Whitehouse (1926) compared A. the ventrolateral spines.

Fig. 4. Protanisoceras auriculum sp. nov.; GSSA M2416, holotype, lateral view; from Algebuckina 17
;

32 km SE of Oodnadatta; Oodnadatta Formation, Middle Albian; x 1.
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PROTANISOCERAS Spath 1923

Type species: Hamites raulinianus d'Orbigny
1842, p. 546, PI. 134, figs 5-8; by original

designation of Spath 1923, p. 75.

Remarks: Spath (1939) distinguished Protani-

soceras from the morphologically similar Ani-
soceras by its smaller size, the more regularly

planar coiling and simpler suture line which
has a trifid umbilical lobe. Klinger (1976) has
noted that this lobe is smaller than the lateral

lobe in Protanisoceras, whereas he believed

that it was of similar size to the lateral lobe in

A nisoceras. The species of A nisoceras de-

scribed here shows that even in some members
of this genus the umbilical lobe may be much
smaller than the lateral lobe. However, the

trifid umbilical lobe of Protanisoceras and
bifid umbilical lobe of Anisoceras are

diagnostic.

Klinger (1976) has further noted that the

coiling and ornamentation are variable within

Protanisoceras. Both ventrolateral and lateral,

or just ventrolateral tubercles or spines may
be present; they may appear on all, or only
some, ribs. The tubercles may be connected
by one or more ribs. Furthermore, the orna-

mentation on the recurved crozier may vary
considerably from the shaft.

Casey (1961) regarded P. nodosum as

belonging within a separate genus, which he
named Heteroclinus, on account of its 'button

and loop' ornament. Klinger (1976) has pre-

ferred to regard Heteroclimts as a synonym of

Protanisoceras as species such as P. parce-

tuberculatum Collignon show intermediate

characters between Protanisoceras and Hetero-
clinus in possessing both single and looped
ribs. This situation also occurs in one of the

Australian species described below.

Protanisoceras auriculum sp. nov.

FIGS 4, 5, 6B, 9A-C
Etymology: Latin

—

auriclum—ear; pertaining

to the shape of the shell.

1 966 Labeceras (Appurdiceras) cordycepoides
(Etheridge) (pars.); Ludbrook, p. 190.

1966 Myloceras axonoides (Etheridge); Lud-
brook, pp. 44, 190 (pars.), PI. 28, fig. 1.

Holotype: GSSA M2416, part of the phragmo-
cone and body chamber (Figs 4, 5A); from
Oodnadatta Formation, Algebuckina 1

7

(5/571/17) (Ludbrook 1966), 27°491'S,
135°34±'E, 32 km SE of Oodnadatta, S.A., on
North Creek, near its junction with Neales
River (OODNADATTA 1:250000 geological
map sheet).

Paratypes: GSSA M2444, 3546, from the

same locality as the holotype and M3547 from
Toodla 8 (5/561/8), 3 km SW of Mt Arthur,

27°31'S, 135°41'E.

Other material: Jn addition to the type speci-

mens, 12 further specimens are known: GSSA
M2446, 2454, 3548-3556 from Algebuckina
17 and M3061, 3557 from Toodla 8.

Age: Middle Albian.

Diagnosis: Coiling aspinoceratid. Ventrolateral

tubercles occur infrequently on single ribs on
early phragmocone and late body chamber;
occur more frequently on later phragmocone
and early body chamber where may cover two
or three ribs. Ribs broad and widely spaced on
early phragmocone; becoming finer and more
closely situated adaperturally.

Description: Phragmocone forms open coil

throughout. Whorl section ovoid throughout,

whorl height slightly greater than whorl width.

At earliest known part of phragmocone (Fig.

5E) at whorl height of 4 mm, ornament con-

sists of simple, non-tuberculate, slightly pror-

siradiate ribs. At this stage there are four ribs

in a distance equal to whorl height. At slightly

greater whorl height every fifth or sixth rib is

flattened across venter and small tubercles

occur ventrolaterally. Up to a whorl height of

9 mm ribs become increasingly prorsiradiate;

ribs more strongly inclined toward dorsum.
Tubercles at this whorl height occur more
frequently and become elongate, spreading
across two ribs; up to two intercalated non-
tuberculate ribs. Across venter ribs form loop
between tubercles and on latter part of phrag-
mocone form swollen band. Tuberculate ribs

may also form swollen band on flanks. At
whorl height of 10 mm tubercles may cover
three ribs and be separated by only one or two
intercalated ribs. Ribs on dorsum pass straight

across and are weaker than on flanks. Between
whorl height 14 mm and 26 mm ribs become
more rectiradiate. At whorl height of 30 mm
there are 1 1 ribs in a distance equal to whorl
height.

Body chamber commences at whorl height

of 32 mm. Tubercles become more widely
spaced, covering 2-3 ribs being separated by
up to 7 intercalated ribs. Last large tubercles

occur at whorl height of 41 mm. Tubercles
may become spinose on early body chamber,
but progressively decrease in size adapertur-
ally, covering only one rib but occurring on
every rib. On body chamber ribs become almost
rectiradiate; they become increasingly sinu-
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Mi. ifl : h^ -^

Fig. 5. Protanisoceras auricuhun sp. nov.; A, GSSA M2416, holotype, ventral view; B, GSSA M2444,
paratype, lateral view; GSSA M3547, paratype, C, lateral view, D, ventral view; E. GSSA M3550,
lateral view. A, B, E from Algebuckina 17, 32 km SE of Oodnadatta; C, D from Toodla 8, 3 km
SW of Mt Arthur; all Oodnadatta Formation, Middle Albian; all x 1.

soidal adaperturally. Body chamber reaches a

maximum known whorl height of 50 mm.
Suture line with broad, bifid lateral lobe and

small, trifid umbilical lobe, half width of

lateral lobe; internal lobe trifid (Fig. 6B).

Discussion: Klinger (1976) has expanded the

concept of Protanisoceras to include those

forms which have tubercles spreading across

more than one rib. This looped ornament, so

well developed in P. auriculum, is seen in the

European loricatus Zone (mid-Middle Albian)

P. nodosum and P. flexuosum (d'Orbigny). P.

aitriculum can be distinguished from these

species by its more elongate tubercles which
extend over a greater number of ribs on the

phragmocone, more prorsiradiate ribs and less

ornamented body chamber. The Madagascar
species P. parcetuberculatum Collignon (1962),

like P. auriculum, possesses both single and

looped ribs. It can be distinguished from P.

auriculum by its narrower ribs and smaller

tubercles.

Protanisoceras gracile sp. nov.

FIGS 6A, 7, 9D, E
Etymology: Latin

—

gracilis—slender.

1966 Labcceras (Appurdiceras) cordycepoides

(Etheridge) (pars.); Ludbrook, p. 190.

1 966 Myloceras axonoides ( Etheridge ) ( pars. )

;

Ludbrook, p. 44.
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Holotype: GSSA M2455, from Oodnadaita
Formation, Aleebuekina 17 (5/571/ 17) (Lad-
hrook 1966). 27 49]'S, 135 "34 fE. 32 km SE
of Qodnadatta, on North Creek, near its

junction with Neales River (OODNADATTA
1:250 000 geological map sheet).

Panttypcs; GSSA M355X from same locality

as holotype and M3059 from Toodla H, 3 km
SW of Mt Arthur.

Other material: GSSA M2449. 3560-3567
from Algebuckina 17 and M3568-3569 from
Toodla 8.

Age: Middle Albian.

Diagnosis: Coiling ancyloceratid; whorl sec-

tion ovoid. Ventrolateral tubercles infrequent,

occurring only on shaft and restricted to single

ribs. Ribs prorsiradiate throughout, except on
recurved hook where become rcctiradiate

adapcrturally.

Description: Earliest known part of phrag-
moconc with whorl height of 3 mm; mod-
erately strongly coiled; with single, non-tuber-

dilate, gently prorsiradiate ribs. Tubercles first

appear at whorl height of 9 mm as sm:ill

prominences either side of siphonal line. On
early part of shaft tubercles occur on obmii

every sixth rib. At whorl hcighl of 10 mm ribs

Income sinuously prorsiradiatc. more strongly

inclined toward dorsum. Ribs thicker and
more widely spaced along shaft. At whorl

height of 12-14 mm small tubercles present on
all ribs in some individuals, but less frequently,

or not at all, on others. On recurved body
chamber tubercles absent. Adaperturally rib*

on body chamber wider and rcctiradiate.

Whorl section ovoid throughout shell with

width 82% whorl height, with maximum whorl

height on recurved body chamber ol 19 mm
Suture line like that of f

J
. ainicuhtm.

Discussion: P. gracile can be easily distin-

guished from P. ctur'tculum by its smaller size:

possession of a shaft; weaker tuberculation;

absence ol looped ribs and slightly smaller

lateral lobe. P. untcilv is most similar to p.

nodosum from the Middle Albian loricatus

/one in southern England in lacking later al

tubercles and having ventrolateral tubercles

which do not occur on all ribs, P. gractic

dilTers in its lack of looped ribs, tubercles

which are not spinose, possession of men
strongly prorsiradiate ribs and absence of

luberculalion on the body chamber. P.

ilvxtiosutn, also from the loricatus /one. simi-

L E

4^'

4$

mm

Hg. (>. Suture lines o1 ; A, Pt&ttitilsoceros uracil? so. nov., GSSA M2455, doluLvpc, ;ii uhorl height of
12.5 mm; B, P. aaricutum sp. nov., GSSA M3546, paratypc, at whorl height of 16 mm: C, Protanl-
soceras sp. B, NVtV P52327, at whorl height ol 14 mm; D, Anisacvras xwecti sp, nov., NMV
P52328, holotype, at whorl height ot 23 mm. I - internal lobe; U - umbilical lobe; L lateral lube:
E external lobe.
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Fig. 7. Protanisoceras gracile sp. nov.; GSSA M2455, holotype. A, lateral view, B, ventral view; C,

GSSA M3059, paratype, lateral view; GSSA M3558, paratype, D, lateral view, E, ventral view;

A,B,D,E, from Algebuckina 17, 32 km SE of Oodnadatta, C from Toodla 8. 3 km SW of Mt Arthur;

all from Oodnadatta Formation, Middle Albian; all x I.

lady lacks lateral tubercles and possesses only

small ventrolateral tubercles like P, gracile;

however in P. fiexuosum they occur more

frequently.

P. gracile is similar to some species from the

English Early Albian tnammillatum Zone,

such as P. raulianum (d'Orbigny), P. canti-

anion (Spath ) and P. blancheti (Pictet & Cam-
pichc). These species, like P. gracile, possess

only ventrolateral tubercles and lack looped

ribs. However, P. gracile can be distinguished

from these species by its more strongly pror-

siradiate ribs. P. gracile resembles P. gradatum

Collignon (1963, p. 40, PL 256, fig. 1101)

from the Early Albian of Madagascar, but it

is smaller and possesses more inclined ribs.

Protanisoceras afT. gracile sp. nov.

FIGS 8, 9F

Material and locality: One specimen, GSSA
M2441, from Oodnadatta Formation, Alge-

buckina 17 (5/571/7), 32 km SE of Oodna-

datta (OODNADATTA 1:250 000 geological

sheet map).

Age: Middle Albian.

Remarks: This specimen, consisting of the

latter part of the shaft and the recurved body

chamber, differs from P. gracile in the pos-

session of tubercles which extend across two

ribs on the latter part of the phragmocone.

Like P. gracile the body chamber lacks tuber-

culation; however, the tighter recurving of the

body chamber has resulted in the umbilical

bifurcation of some ribs. In terms of whorl

section and size this specimen conforms with

P. gracile, but its more strongly developed

tuberculation and tighter recurving are dis-

tinctive.

Protanisoceras sp. A
FIGS9G, 10A, B

Material and locality: An incomplete shaft,

NMV P60543. from '^Primrose Springs, Peake

Station**.

Age: Middle Albian.

Description: Whorl section circular with dia-

meter of 16 mm. Ribs slightly prorsiradiate;

each rib bears small ventrolateral and lateral

tubercle. Tubercles cover only single rib. There

are eight ribs in a length equal to whorl dia-

meter.

Discussion: This form can be easily distin-

guished from P. sp. B by the absence of looped

ribs with tubercles covering more than one rib.
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Fig. 8. Protanisoceras afT, gracile sp. nov.; GSSA M2441, A, lateral view, B, ventral
view; from Algebuckina 17, 32 km SE of Oodnadatta; Oodnadatta Formation, Middle
Albian; both x 1.

The absence of suture and the impression of

the dorsum of the phragmocone on the matrix
attached to the specimen indicate that the

specimen is the recurved body chamber. It is a

much longer body chamber than possessed by
other Australian species of Protanisoceras of

similar size. The ribbing is finer and more
closely spaced than seen in English Early-

Middle Albian species. The Middle Albian P.

cantianum Spath (1939) from southern

England has a similar whorl section and tubcr-

culation, but it possesses thicker, more widely
spaced ribs.

Protanisoceras sp. B

FIGS 6C, 9H, IOC, D
Material and locality: A single, incomplete

phragmocone, NMV P52327, from "Primrose
Springs, Peake Station".

Age: Middle Albian.

Description: This specimen, an incomplete,

largely internal mould of the latter part of the

phragmocone, is characterised by possession of

large ventrolateral and lateral tubercles of

similar size. Tubercles connected by looped ribs

and extend across three ribs; separated by 0-2
intercalated non-tuberculate ribs. Whorl section

is semicircular. This form particularly charac-

terised by large, bifid lateral lobe (Fig. 6C)
which is almost half as wide again as first

saddle; it is four times wider than trifid

umbilical lobe.

Discussion: Specimens of Protanisoceras

described by Klinger (1976) from Zululand

also possess both ventrolateral and lateral

tubercles. However, in all the forms
Klinger described the tuberculatc ribs are

much more widely separated by non-tuber-

culate ribs than in the S.A. forms. P. sp. B
compares with some English Late Albian
species of Anisoceras, such as A. armatam,
in the nature of the tuberculation; however,
whereas species of Anisoceras possess a bifid

umbilical lobe it is trifid in P. sp. B. The
ornamentation is like that of A. sweeti. The
two species can be distinguished by the nature
of the umbilical lobe and the smaller size of
P. sp. B. This species differs from P. auricithtm

and P. gracile in its possession of lateral

tubercles.

Family HAMITIDAE Hyatt 1900

HAMITES Parkinson 1811

Type species: Hamites attenuatus J. Sowerby
1814, by subsequent designation of Diener
1925, p. 65.

Hamites cf. attenuatus J. Sowerby 1814

FIG. 11

Material and localities: A complete body
chamber, NMV P52336 from "Primrose
Springs, Peake Station", and an incomplete
body chamber, GSSA M2447, Oodnadatta
Formation, Algebuckina 17 (5/571/17).

Age: Middle Albian.

Remarks: The well preserved body chamber
has an almost circular whorl section. Like H.
attenuatus from the Middle Albian dentatus-
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Fi g, 9 Diagrammatic representation of variation in distribution of ribs and tubercles in species of

Frotwtisolcras. A-C, t\ tutrhutum ftp, 110V., A, GSSA M3550, B, GSSA M3547. paratype, C, GSSA
M2444, naratype: D-E, P. anwtie sp. nov.. D, GSSA M3558. paratvpe. E. SADM M2455, holo-

lypc. F, P. aft wicile sp. nov., GSSA W244U G, /'. sp. A, NMV P60543; H. P. sp, B. NMV P52327.

All natural size.

torivatus Zones ot southern England, the

S.A. Fcrffl possesses ribs which are slightly

prorsiridiute prior to the hook; rectiradiatc

Oil the hook, hecomtng imiialK rursiraduite

ou the feCUrvcd shaft, then linally rcetira-

diute. Similurly it has 7-8 ribs in a length

equal to ihc whorl diameter. The whorl section

ot the English form is said to be slightly

laterally compressed ( Spain 1929) whereas it

is slightly dorsoventrally compressed in the

S.A. form.

In both forms the adapertural pari of the

body chamber curves away from the phragmo-

cone. The impression of the dorsum of the

phtagraocone against the body chamber (Tig.

I I A) shows that the body chamber was

deflected away from the phragmocone during

growth as the two shafts came into contact.

The suture line ot the S.A. form is of similar

proportions to the English form, with a bifid

lateral lobe and small trifid umbilical lobe.

Whitehousc (1926) described a form from the

Albiun of QUI which he called H. aff. maxi-

ma* J. Sowerhy. This specimen, as can he seen

in White-house's figure, possesses p trifid

lateral lobe, whereas in Hamiies it is bifid;

it is thus not a species of Hamitrw

Age of the ammonites

The Marree Subgroup comprises the Aptian

Bulldog Shale and the Albian Oodnadatta

I nrmation ( Frey tag 1 966. I.udbrook 1 966,

1978. 1980). Since Ludbrook's (1966) bio-

stratigraphieal study was submitted for pub-

lication, the OODNADATTA 1:250 000 geo-

logical map sheet has been published (Freytag

ct td. 1967) and the rock units comprising the

Aptian-Albian sequence named in some detail

( Freytag 1966). It is now possible to relate the

ammonites to the rock units, as mapped on the

OODNADATTA and adjoining sheets, from

which most of them were collected.

The ammonite Sanmartinoceras (Sinzovia)

fontutaie from the Marree Subgroup at Trim-
rose Springs, Peake Station' was described by

Hudlcston (1 890). Thomson (1974) discussed

the range of Sunmurtinuceriia and believed

that it is, by and large, an Aptian form. The
occurrence o\' S. (Stnzovui) in association with

Tropaeam in Qld led Day (1969) to conclude
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Fig. 10. Protanisoceras sp. A; NMV P60543, A, lateral view, B, ventral view.
Protanisoceras sp. B, NMV P52327, C, lateral view, D, ventral view. Both from "Primrose Springs,
Peake Station"; Oodnadatta Formation, Middle Albian, both x 1.

Fig. 11. Hamiies cf. atterwatus J. Sowerby 1814; A, lateral view, B, ventral view;
from "Primrose Springs, Peake Station"; Oodnadatta Formation, Middle Albian;
x 1 . Arrow indicates impression of dorsum of part of phragmocone.

a Late Aptian age for the genus in Australia. Jn her biostratigraphical study of the

A Late Aptian age for part, at least, of the Cretaceous rocks of the Great Artesian Basin

Bulldog Shale is further indicated by the in S.A. Ludbrook (1966) concluded that

presence of Tropaeum in S.A. (Howchin & there was no reliable means of establishing a

Whitehouse 1928). detailed biostratigraphic zonation of the
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Mamie Subgroup between the I ate Aptiun

and I ate Albian OH ftl? evidence of antiiM Miito--.

Putt of the reason for thrs hus becfl the attribu-

tion of any small hcteromorph ammonite

lound m the formation to the Late Albian

gCncr^ \l\(t>ci nn or /.,;/?< veno (e.g. Liab

hruafc l9tao, although it has now been shown

xhat a number of other gener;; arc present. It

.list, siems ftlirti Use inaccurate st.uemcnt: ot

BrUOfttcfaVeUcr I 1959) who, in describing

species of Fukilcreiia from the Santos Oodna-

datta No. 1 Well, stated "The beds from the

surface down U> abou' 375 feet eomain bIeg

Myloarcw JL./rVe'. ray A ppntdi* ci fi\\ *W/' (
'-

•vr./v etc . and are to tie regarded as early

Upper Albian .
.'*; fnlcifcrctln he recorded

between 71.5 m (253 f>) and 1 13.9*1 (372 Pl)-

1 his led Brunnschwciler lo conclude that

itiiciiiTi'lliJ was of I ate Albian age in

Australia (even though II is restricted to the

Middle Albian inh'rtneUtns ahd rnohc .Sub-

zones of the fottaaitt Zone in Fngland (Owen

I97D1 as the Labctrtits-Myfoccra.s fauna lli

Qlcl, Madagascar and Zululand has been

established as l.ate Albian fWhitfchOUSC 1926,

KlingCI 197ft, McNamara I97S). However, as

ljldhrnoV C19W1 has noted, this Late Albian

launa docs not occm with r'alc/fcrcUa in the

Oodnadarta No. I Well. Brunnschweiller was

probably rc-Urnm; 'o the Late Albian

amiiit'mu fauna al Fossil Creek ( ReMTicnt

19*4 a,M-

Liidhron L.ll966) placed the "unnamed erccn-

-..md m. mbcr" (now the Coorikiana Member
of the Oudnadatta Formation), which 0CCUX5

in Santos Oodnadarta No. 1 Well between 131

and 137 nv ar die base of the Albian. She

record-. Fft/fftfVrfJfa in the well between this

member and the lop ot the Oodnadattu F'<rma-

ijiin. which is thought to he of Late Albian nee

(Ludhrook 197U1 Rl about 91 m This is sutr-

f!f
-Live ol a Mutdle Athian age tot Palnfrrc'fn

m Australia 091 in Fnejand.

Coopcf $ Kennedy (1970) have recently

placed '.he two descried Australian species

F, hrsatltnt and F. reym<>n}i s in the h.iiucytbd

{\nri\si(iU>t\:*<>\, \vhich, apart Trom an incom-

plete specimen from the uppermost Albian

of Angola, is restricted to ibc Fate Ccno-

manian m EnfTy Turonw.m (Wright in Arkell

{ <//. 19S7), Cooper k Kennedy consider trot

Hirre is H direct ph\ logcnctie tela! inciship

ruAWTOfl Ibc Middle Athian I'alcifcrcllo, with

its EaleoTd growth lines and ribs, and the almost

smooth f}> 'riwhiLr terras. Following Brurin-

schvu*ilcr\ assignment of a I f|(r Albian dec to

F. hrciuh'/n and I . rfvttienii, Cooper &

Kennedy suggested lhat these species may
he long in /jor/.vMwWrrtH. However these

species, like the type species of f tthijerclhu f >

millhimrhti Casey M L
.
, s4), have tine ribb, o^

the body chamber, and a Uiftd laicral lobe,

which in ttormiukt'ceros is bifid (Cobban
I96li. examination of the type and topotype

material of F. hn.unfrni frorn the Ooduadatlu

Formation, revealed (he suture line to be more
cienulaie than shown by Brunnsehweiler

(1 959), being very' close to that of /* mrlt-

hottrtiei. Furthermore the occurrence oj /'.

hrvattrni and /•. nymcnti with the Middle

Albian specie.-- of Pmtonixocertix (see below i

and a Middle Album species of Hntniux, and

possessing ribbing which is more akin to Wat-

Ciff*€tfo th.m to (ittrhwiftkon ni\\ suggest thai

Brutinsehwcitcr s oneinal cmplaceiUeilt in

Falcijcrclln is more appropriate. Obviously

there is a close relationship between these two

genera, sutlicieot for Kennedy Ac Juigiut

( 1973 ) lo have* placed t'alcifcrctla in the

Binnevitidac and not the Oppclirdae as did

Wrigbr [fa Arkctl c/ al. 1957).

At Algebuckina 17 falaf^n-IUi occur-. ( Lud-

brook 19o6 1 with Protuniwcfms nnrirnhnn

und P. e'v/n/c Species of Pn>tani\o l -i'nt\ also

occur at ^Primrose 5prtng& Peake Station',

Pr.ttaniwtera^ was considered by Wriiihl {in

Arkell ct ai 1957) to range from the llarlv-

MivMIe Albian. I he youngest specaes io the

Fngtish Middle Albian occurs in the intcr-

\twtliits Sub/oiie of the toriaif/t'. /one (Owen
1971), Klinger (197^) extended its lower

tange into the late Apban. Casey fl96|) has

shown thai the earliest Cnghsh Alhian species

of Proton i-<ui-i itn, which appear in the

(hnulntn Sub/one ol the mitmtniltahan /one.

compare closely with contemporaneous sptGuss

ill fliuniii \, ditTermg only in the develop-

meat of small ventrolateral tubercles which
cover single ribs. In the succeeding vmilianum
and puTtanus Sub/oncs there is a general trend

toward increasing tiiberculation, the species

possessing more frcqueni and prominent vcii-

frOlatcral tubercles and the development of

laicral luberclcv: these species coexist with

poorly tuheiculatc species In the early Middle

Albian Jvnf/itits and early loricarn\ Zoncfl

( Spath 1 9.^9 ) species with lateral tubercles

predominate, and an increasing numher of

spi-cies. such as P n^tlnxnm BQd P flcrnnuim

oi the hifiWOS /one iCJweit )97l). have
looped ribs. In these filter species there is a

loss of lateral tubercles, as occurs in P. antic tt-

Intn ami P Qntcilc.
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The occurrence at Algebuckinn 17 ot spceics

of f
>rohvu\ocrrli\ morphologically closed to

the hmvatws Zone species, erecting with

species of Fahtfrtrllu, which occuts only mi

flu- ftrsi two subzoncs or* the tOficOtltf /one
(Owen 1971)* and with H&mUe* •. I. atisnu-
ttltt.w which ranges from the late dentaius /one
through the kincatux /jr. i gesft that f his

part of the O'dnadatta formation may cor-

relate wilh Lhc mid-Middle Albian lonvutus

Zone of the Anejo-Paris Basm

The locality cited as "Primrose Spring,

IVake Station" in the old literature probably

includes more than one locality, as stated

ahove. Until the- WARKINA 1:250 'MX'
|

logical map sheet is mapped in derail, it will

not he possible to identify the pn.vre locality,

from which the Late Aptian Suntnunmoeera*
(Sinzovta) it'titinalc. and the Middle Albian
specks of I'rotiwiwcera'. with looped rihs and
H.imttc:, cfl .iih'tiLtiititx, were collected In

addhion, the occurrence of Anf\,»~,;>^ rweeti

indicates that yOUOgfcl strata also outefop in

this region, us the eicnus ranges from the Laic

Albi;m to lhc Late Turonian < Wright in Arkell

'
l

r>""7>. As the Blanchewater Formation
whieh overlies the Marree Subgroup in live

Marree area is thought to be latest Albian in

age, possibly extending into The Cenomanian
(tudbrook i%(>. IJTS), lhc upper part of the

Oodnatlatta Formation is early Late Albian in

ai'v. This has been established at Fossil Creek
by the presence of &fyl0C6TQS and Labeceras.
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AGES AND ASHES IN LAKE FLOOR SEDIMENT CORES FROM VALLEY
LAKE, MT GAMBIER, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by C. E. Barton & M. W. McElhinny

Summary

A set of our cores from Valley Lake shows a sequence of fresh water organic muds above a band of

argonite 8-10 cm thick, overlying a graded calcareous tuff. Magnetic remanence and susceptibility

measurements indicate the absence of volcanic episodes since the onset of deposition of the organic

muds 5000 to 6000 years ago. Radiocarbon ages of -14 000 years and -38 000 years for the

aragonite band and the tuff respectively are not considered to reflect their ages of formation.



AGES AND ASHES IN LAKE FLOOR SEDIMENT CORES FROM VALLEY
LAKE, MT GAMBIER, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by C. E. Barton*! & M. W. McElhinny*

Summary

Barton, C. E. & McElhinny, M. W. (1980) Ages and ashes in lake floor sediment cores

from Valley Lake, Mt Gambler, South Australia. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 104(6), 161-165, 28

November, 1980.

A set of four cores from Valley Lake shows a sequence of fresh water organic muds above

a band of aragonite 8-10 cm thick, overlying a graded calcareous tuff. Magnetic remanence

and susceptibility measurements indicate the absence of volcanic episodes since the onset of

deposition of the organic muds 5000 to 6000 years ago. Radiocarbon ages of —14 000 years

and —38 000 years for the aragonite band and the tuff respectively are not considered to

reflect their ages of formation.

Introduction

Valley Lake (37° 51'S, 140° 46'E) is the

second largest of the four lakes in the Recent

volcanic craters at Mount Gambier, South

Australia. Chemical and biological aspects of

the lake have been described by Bayly & Wil-

liams (1964), and the morphology and benthos

by Timms (1974). The lake is now fresh and

at a level considered to be controlled by the

ground water table.

The geology of the Mt Gambier complex

has received considerable attention, the most

recent being a detailed study by Sheard (1978)

which includes a review of the previous work.

In Sheard's reconstruction the two larger lakes,

Blue Lake and Valley Lake occupy open

craters called maars, formed by volcanic ex-

plosions, as do the smaller lakes, Brownes

Lake and Leg of Mutton Lake.

Two charcoal samples picked from soils

beneath tuff layers have been radiocarbon

dated. The first was collected by C. G. Stephens

in the township of Mt Gambier and dated

at 4830 ± 70 BP (Gill 1955; Fergusson &
Rafter 1958), and the second was collected

4 miles away to the SSE and dated at 1410

± 90 BP (Blackburn 1966). Blackburn was

of the opinion that these dates may represent

separate volcanic episodes, and this view has

also been adopted by Sheard (1978).

Four cores were recovered in 54 mm (class

12) PVC tubes using a 6 m Mackereth corer

(Mackcreth 1958): VB in 16 m of water

from the deepest part of the lake, and VA, VC

* Research School of Earth Sciences, Australian

National University, P.O. Box 4, Canberra,

A.CT. 2601.

f now at: Geophysics Department, Edinburgh
University, U.K.

and VD in 14.5 m of water from the flatfish

area about 50 rn NE of the deepest part (see

Timms (1974) bathymetric chart). Echo

soundings showed small scale variations in

bottom topography not resolved in Timms 1

chart; cores were collected as close as possible

from the hollows.

Core descriptions

All four cores displayed the same features:

approximately 1 m of black fresh-water organic

muds, above a very clearly defined 8-10 cm
band of extremely fine grained creamy white

aragonite, overlying a graded column of cal-

careous tuff. VD achieved the maximum
penetration through the tuff and is pictured in

Figure 1.

Shells arc abundant in the organic muds

and were identified by B. J. Smith as ".
. .

assemblages of ostracod shells and the small

freshwater bivalve Pisidium sp. These are

found in fresh waters low in dissolved salts

and usually permanent."

X-ray analysis of the creamy white band

performed by J. Caldwell of A.N.U., gave a

composition of 95% aragonite -f 5% low

magnesium calcite. Under the microscope

much of the material consisted of rods —1 ^m
in length. Diatoms were common and, in

contrast to the underlying tuff, there was a

marked absence of quartz and ferromagnesian

(opaque) minerals.

The graded tuff was rich in carbonates

with some euhedral rhombs (calcite/ dolomite)

but mainly irregular fragments. Volcanic

glass, angular with inclusions of crystallites

and gas bubbles, was common. Quartz grains,

usually fairly well rounded, were present to-

gether with a scattering of microfossils.
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1

I

Fig. 1. Photocomposite section through Valley
Lake core VD. Distances from top of core
given in cm.

Evidence of horizontal bedding occurred in

the top 10 cm of the tuff column, but other-

wise the material appeared to have been rapidly

deposited under water. The boundary with the

aragonitc band was less abrupt than that

between the organic muds and the aragonitc,

but nevertheless quite sharp, as can be gauged
from the photograph.

J. R. Dodson examined samples from the

aragonite band and the upper calcareous tuff

for pollen grains. In the aragonite there were
plenty of grains, particularly Casuarina and
Eucalyptus with some aquatic taxa, whereas
the tuff contained very few grains: a scattering

of Casuarina and Eucalyptus but no Com-
positae. Although insufficient material was
examined to provide a definitive conclusion,

these assemblages are consistent with a Holo-
cene age for the aragonite and preclude an

age greater than 1 5 000 BP for the deposition

of the tuff, which must have occurred rapidly

(Dodson pers. comm.).

Magnetic results

Measurements of the horizontal natural

remanent magnetisation (NRM) were made
at 1 cm intervals along the length of each

complete core using an automated version

(Barton 1 978) 1 of the "Digico" whole core

spinner magnetometer (Molyneux et al. 1972).

VD was sliced open, subsamples were extracted

in adjacent pairs of perspex cube shaped pots

(volume 5.3 cm :!

) every 2.5 cm, and measured
on a cryogenic "SQUID" magnetometer
(Goree & Fuller 1976).

All cores yielded mutually consistent results,

showing a large contrast in NRM intensity

between the organic muds (typically 0.5-1.5

mA.irr 1
) and the calcareous tuffs (typically

100-180 mA.m-]
) as illustrated in Figure 2.

A well dated magnetic secular variation pat-

tern exists for SW Victoria covering the last

1000 years based on the magnetic remanence
of sets of cores from L. Keilambete, L. Bullen-

merri and L. Gnotuk (Barton 1 ). Unfor-
tunately, the directional results from Valley

Lake (Fig. 2) are too scattered to permit

magnetic dating. Magnetic cleaning in an alter-

nating magnetic field (AF) of peak value 15

mT failed to reduce the scatter. Median de-

magnetising fields (i.e. the peak AF required

to halve the initial remanence) for 8 specimens
distributed throughout core VD ranged from
2 to 6.5 mT, which is too low to sustain a
stable primary remanence. The high water
content in the organic muds (85-90% by
weight) certainly contributes to this instability.

Initial susceptibility measurements on core

VD (Fig. 3) reflect a contrast of about 3

orders of magnitude between the organic muds
and the calcareous tuffs. Much of the organic

mud is weakly diamagnetic, i.e. the suscepti-

bility is negative.

Radiocarbon dating

An initial radiocarbon age of 38 400 BP
on the total organic fraction from VD 107-
117 cm prompted a more detailed investigation

into the chronology of these cores. The results

are given in Table 1 . Both the calcareous tuff

1 Barton, C. E. (1978) Magnetic studies of some
Australian Lake Sediments. Ph.D. thesis (un-
publ.), Australian National University,
Canberra.
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core measurements showed that intensity remained low in this zone.

and the aragonite band yielded barely sufTiccnt

organic carbon to obtain a date, hence the

large counting uncertainties. A carbonate date

was obtained for the aragonite band in VA.
Radiocarbon ages are plotted against the

equivalent distance from the top of VB in

Figure 4, Correlation between VD and VB
for sample ANU 1809 is based on equal

sedimentation rates within the tuffs and may
therefore be in error by up to say ± 5 cm;

there can be no uncertainty about the equiva-

lent position in VB of the aragonite band,

sample ANU 2051.

Within the organic muds, the monotonic
14C age sequence is consistent with uniform

deposition since 6000 BP. The fact that the

1JC ages within the organic muds plotted in

Figure 4 extrapolate to near the origin is taken

to indicate the absence of any major systematic

increase in ages due to the incorporation of

ancient carbon (from say; the Miocene lime-

stone basement which outcrops around parts

of the lake). Although further age determina-

tions are really requred to confirm this, it is

worth noting that no systematic age increases

in excess of a few hundred years have been
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found in sequences from L. Keilambcte, L.

Bullenmerri and L. Gnotuk in SW Victoria

(Bowler & Ha mada 1971: Barton & Polach

1980). These lake sediments have been inten-

sively dated by radiocarbon and are from simi-

lar geological environments to Valley Lake.

Ages of eruption

The graded calcareous tuff has every appear-

ance of having been rapidly deposited in a

single episode into a lake containing at least

1—2 m water. Excluding the possibility that

this occurred 38 000 years ago, which is incon-

sistent with previous age determinations, the

pollen data, and the morphology of the Mt
Gambier complex, there must be considerable

amounts of ancient organic carbon (charcoal)

incorporated in the tuff to account for such

an age.

intensive radiocarbon analysis of magneti-

cally correlated cores ol' organic mud from
Bullenmerri, 38*15'S, 14.VWE (Barton',

Barton & Polach 1980) indicates a 25% proba-

bility of >20% anomalies in radiocarbon

ages. These muds are not dissimilar from those

in Valley Lake. Although these figures over-

estimate the dating uncertainties in many
lacustrine sequences, e.g. Keilambete, 38

D
13'S,

142 "52'E, (Bowler & Hamada 1971; Barton

& Polach 19S0). they should nevertheless be

regarded as a guide in assessing the significance

pf isolated l,C determinations. Hence the 6180
— 80 BP age at the bottom of the organic

muds is not necessarily inconsistent with an

eruption age of 4800 BP.

Magnetic intensity and susceptibility con-

trasts between the organic muds and the tuffs

provide a sensitive measure of the presence

of Volcanic ejecta within the sequence. At no
point within the organic muds do either of these

i.urit. 1. Conventional radiocarbon age* for .samples from three Volley Lake cores, Alt determinations*
with the exception at thai trunkal \ are made on total r/remiic fracttonv

SUSCEPTIBILITY
10 100

tMICROGAUSS/ 0E
I0O0

Fig. 3. Initial susceptibility results for core VD.
Format of plot is as for Fig. 2 except that

negative (diamagnetic) susceptibilities plotted
us positive with X Instead of square. Much of
upper SO cm or organic muds diamagnetic.
Volume susceptibility of 1 Gauss Oersted" 1 in

cgs equivalent to 4tt in SI system and
dimensionless.

ANi; Sample
numbed

Depth in

Core (em)

Equivalent.
Depth in

VB (em) * ISD Comment

ANU 2125 VR 40 50 40-50 2960 ± 90 Organic mud
2126 VB 80-90 73- 83 3960 ± NO Organic mud
2052 VB 110-120 103-113 6lS0 * ko Organic mud
2051 VA 117-122 114-122 13900* 370 Aragonite (organic)

1809 VD 107-151 141 151

15450 ±lMi
38400 + 2070)

1640)

Arugonile (inorganic)

Calcareous tuff

lolal inorganic fraction
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parameters even remotely approach the high

values within the tuffs, nor is there any evi-

dence to the naked eye of a volcanic interlude.

It is therefore concluded with some confidence

that no eruption has occurred near the lake

since Ihc deposition of Ow calcareous tnhV

The problem remains as to the Significance

of the organic and inorganic ages of 14 000

years for the aragonile band, Sufficiently >.lo\v

deposition of aragonitc could explain the 6000

year time break at the upper boundary tudi-

cated by the average age of the whole band

However, since the organic muds indicate

fresh water conditions throughout the las!

5000 to (.000 years, it is considered improbable

that conditions under which only &55fc pure

aragonitc was deposited could have CXJSKd

within the lake for many thousands of ycais

previously, The preferred conclusion, and mte

which is more consistent with the geological

evidence, is that the aragonitc was produced

fairly rapidly at the end of the eruptive phase

at 5000 BP or possibly 6000 Bl\ and that both

ages rcilect the presence oi dead carbon derived

from the volcanic ejeeta or from stilting of

the original lake floor.
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AMINO ACID RACEMIZATION DATING OF LATE QUATERNARY
STRANDLINE EVENTS OF THE COASTAL PLAIN SEQUENCE NEAR

ROBE, SOUTHEASTERN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

BY C. C. VONDER BORCH, 7. L. BADA & Z). L. SCHWEBEL

Summary

The amino acid racemization dating technique has been applied to three selected mollusc samples

collected from the Quaternary strandline sequence of southeastern South Australia. Results of the

study are consistent with previous uranium- series age determinations in the area and imply that at

least the uppermost component of the Woakwine Range barrier-estuarine sequence was emplaced

during the last interglacial sealevel maximum around 125 000 years ago.



AMINO ACID RACEMIZATION DATING OF LATE QUATERNARY
STRANDLINE EVENTS OF THE COASTAL PLAIN SEQUENCE NEAR

ROBE, SOUTHEASTERN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by C. C. von DfcR Borcm. J L. Baim,t & D. L. ScmVEBELi

Summary

von duu BOKCK, C. C, Bada, I. I.. & Soiwt atit, D. L. (1980) Ammo ncui racemizauon dating

of Lute Quaternary .sirandltne events ol the coastal plain sequence near Robe> southeastern

Soulh Australia. Tfartu R $OC, \. J/m/. 104(6). 167-170, 28 November, 1980-

The iiimiio ftcW racerniyation dating technique has been applied to three selected mollusc

sample;, collected from ihc Quaternary strandline sequent, ol southeastern South Ausliaiia.

Results of the study aie consistent with preVtOttS UtaftiUOJ series jje determinations in the am
and impl> th,a at least the uppermost component of ihj Woakwiite Range barrter-estuatine

sequence was emplaeed during the fast interracial scalcvel maximum mound J2>O0O years

a^o.

Introduction

Oxygen isotope studies of deep-sea pel: k

sediments, combined with magnetostraligraphy

and other dating techniques (Shaeklcton &
Opdykc 1976, Hays ft al 1976), have estab-

lished a relatively detailed chronology of

Quaternary glacial ajtd interracial stages. Re-

lated custatic sealevel oscillations recorded as

stranded shoreline deposits on continental

margins are currently under scrutiny, Allhough

more difficult to date, they serve as an imU-

pendent cheek on some of Ihe deep sea data.

In addition, (he establishment of an acceptable

chronology for Quaternary and older shoreline

sequences is of foremost interest from a eeo-

dynamics point of view. A correctly ctaicd

suceessioji of terraces can reveal the temporal

variation in uplift rate of convergent plate

boundaries such ns island ares, and uiid-phuc

tectonic movements such as regional warping

on passive margins. It is i>f interest to establish

acceptable chronologies ftom coastal strandtinc

sequences from a variety of tectonic settings

and areas.

The coastal plain of southeastern South

Australia (Fig. 1) fa characterized by what

may be one of the most complete and best

preserved sequences of Quaternary strandlines

in existence. At least 20 emergent shorelines.

consisting of stranded calcareous sand barriers

and associated lagoonal and lacustrine deposits,

occur in a region (>u Km wide by about 100

km long (Fig. 1). A sequence ol tefis DbvtOUS

School of Earth Sciences. HinuVrs University

of South Australia, Bedford Park S. Aust. >\U2
i Scnpps lustimlion of Oceanography and Insti-

tution ol Maimc Krvonrces, California

i Esso Australia t id, Sydney

siliceous sand beach ridges of Plio-Pleistocenc

|
not shown in Fig. 1 ) extends for a further

1 00 km cast of the Naraeoorte Range into the

State of Victoria (Hills 1960; Blackburn et al.

1967),

The calcareous strandlines shown in Figure

I owe their preservation to a combination of

Hi;. 1- Coastal Plain, southeastern Souih Australia,

showing Quale ii-h-v strandlines; section X-Y
refers to I iyure 2
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factors, the dominant of which has been gentle

regional upwarping of the coastal plain

throughout the Quaternary, centred on the
vulcanic region in the extreme southeast of the

state (Hossfeld J950; Sprigg 1952). This up-

warping has been responsible for the stranding

of the sequence, in which oldest shorelines ffl

general lie furthest inland. Preservation ot

these strandline features has been due largely

to rapid "case-hardening"* of the calcareous
barrier facies sands by extensive calcretc

development which generally begins imme-
diately the sands become stabilized by vegeta-

tion. Only high sealevels arc represented in the

record, due to a combination of relatively slow
uplift rate and the dynamics of sediment trans-

port as sea level rises from a low stillstand.

in common with other Quaternary shoreline

successions of this type, the establishment of

chronological sequence and absolute age of

individual strandhnes is fraught with difficul-

ties. Palaeomagnetic studies of cores from
recent slraligraphic drilling suggests that the

oldest component of the complex Naracoortc
Range barrier, shown in Figure 1, is older than

the Bruhnes-Matuyama magnetic reversal at

720 000 years; all ridges to the southwest are

younger (Cook et al. 1977). Limited radio-

carbon dating of the youngest deposits in the

sequence reported by Blackburn (1966), von
dei Borch (197o), Cook et al. (1977) and
Schwehel (1^7^)' has established a preliminary-

chronology of Holocene and late Pleistocene

teditnents EFOH) lagooual and lacustrine areas
near the present coast. Uranium-series dating

techniques have been applied to aragonitic

lagooual sediments and molluscs dating back
to the last interglacial high sealevel (Schwcbel
I979)\

this paper reports an initial application of
the amino-acid racemization (AAR) dating
technique (Masters & Bada 1978) to the prob-
lem of deciphering the chronology of some
aspects of the Woakwine strandu'ne region

shown in Figure 1, It serves as an independent
check on uranium series dates obtained from

WOAKWINELRANGE

ROBE
RANGE LAKE

HAWOON

quaternary

sequence

TT

Beach -Uunt* Calcareous Sand

Estuanne - i.iiq.j.iM -. I l Oca rectus

Muddy Sand

Lacustrine Catc.neou-. Muds

®Amtm_> Acid Dating Sample
Location

\ Boundaries of Quaternary
t

r ,i n sgt ess ive- Regressive
r.yrl.,

Fig; 2. Secnon X-Y (FJg 1 I. ..fter SchweM' showinu Flinders University Mii.hV^pritc borehole and
locations of samples A, b and (
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samples beyond ihc range of 3,C leehuiqucs

(Schwcbcl 1 979 )\

Sample totalities

Material used tor AAR dating was obtained

from localities A. B and C (Fie. 2) on the

transect X Y (Pig, I) The mollusc Katcly\ui

sai/atiiia (Lamarck) MM selected as the

species most suitahlc for the raceiinzation

analysis since it ha- relatively thick jum-

porotis valves.

Sample A is a surface sample from a shallow

pit .a I akc St Clair where articulated speci-

mens were selected. This locality lies <m the

first inierdune flat inland from the present

coast, whore dates on mnllnscs have hCCTi

reported by Blackburn (1966) at 4330 £ 1 00

yestrs USbjg r,C. Straligraphic ohscrvalions hy

SohweheJ i 1079) arc in accord with the above

tlaie, and show Hie sediments 1o have been

deposited during the peak of the VMocene

scalevd transgression prior to final separation

of the fiat from the ocean by modern barrier

accrclion and possible sea level decline. Be

cause of the established radiocarbon dates, this

sample was used as a reference point for the

calculations involved in determining the ages

o\' samples B and C.

Sample B is from the side of a dram locally

known as Drain L which intersects the Wq&fc-

wiiie Kangc barrier and ils related cstuanne-

ragDOrral strata tQ the east Shells comprising

sample 13, many ol which arc in-situ, occur

wilhm a 20-3G cm thick indurated layer, on

an erosion surface which is onlapped hy Holo-

eene lacustrine calcareous muds of the most

recent lake Hawdon phase.

Sample C. interpreted by Schwebel fWflJfl

to come from the same horizon as lijal of

sample B, was collected from n slratiyraphic

borehole f Fit?. 2) from a mollusc-rich laver

280 cm below the sediment surface. Articulated

samples of Katelysia scalarina (Lamarck)

were sampled and used for dating,

Dating methods and procedure-*

Approximalcly 5-10 crams of a single

Cleaned KQ&lVSfa valve were processed accord-

ing to the procedures described for the "total"

fraction by Masters & Bada (1977). The

alluisoleucmc/isoleueinc (aitcu/iso) ratio was

clctcrmmcd on a Rfckman-Spincd Model 118

TahU J. K.itetU >'t .ttiiino ai/V/ fiawtruttiJlWi "i

K;ik-I,m.< \{i<l)'. hum nttinnr H'iiikc fopSMiU in

uitfrfa in Aii.Unifui

Sample
U 1

alanine

LVL
ghitumic

atid

1)1.
leucine

albeu/

A
H
C

Modern Kxtfttyaw

On 3

7J

D.I3

o,|7

0.30

n S7

0.0*

P.2H

0,09

(MI
0.2X

36

0.01

i <sVhw.;M, DA. (1979) <>iateni,av tfialiSfalihy

of ijie Wfltlhensi of Solvit /UsttaHa. VUO.
Jhesis (utlpubl-)- Flinders UnfV. of S. Aust.

automatic annuo acid analyzer 1 ho cnantin-

meric ratios of the oilier ammo &cllU were

determined by gas chromatography of the

N-lrdluoroacelyl-L-prolyl peptide methyl esters

iTTnopeN*?/ *M978).

Results and diKCWsion

the raecmrzalion results for the various

sampler are given in Table 1. The extent ol

AAR m sample A is consistent with a Holo

cene a^e for this sample, Substituting the

measured alleu/iso ratio and an age of 4330

years (BlacWuim 1966) in cq. (2) of Mas-

ters & Bada (1977) yields k )Nl(
- 2 3 X ](H

yr'. The value ^f K„
(
,

in this equaiion was

assumed to be —^ 3. This k lr . IF
value is in close

agreement with that calculated using Holoccne

CVjmW/e molluscs from Southern California

coastal archaeological sites. This is the expected

result due to the similarity of the mean annual

rar tcmpci atures of the Califorman and South

Australian localities (Felton 1965: FlPBgd

1972). and since the Kotely.ua and Chfovr

species have similar shell morphologies

The extent of AAR in sample C is nearly

identical tu that measured rn Cfuorw (Masters.

& Bada 1977) and Prot^hoca JttollUSW (Web*

miller 1977) from a terrace deposit in S3J1

Dici>o, California. I his terrace has been dated

at 120000 - IflOM vem by nranium-series

dating of corals (Ku & Kern 1974). Since the

Holoccne sample suggests that the rate Of

r.Rcmi/aiion is similar at the Californian and

Australian sites the similarity of the extent

of raoeiriiEStfon in sample C and the T2H 000-

yenr-old Califorman terrace supports the con-

clusion thai sample C corrcspomJs in age to the

maximum hi^b-sea level stand during the last

interglacial period (id Stage Se in The OWOin

palaeofemperaturc curve. —125 000 B.P.).

Tn comparison to sample C, the oJertl of

AAR is consistently slightly less in sample B.

On this basis, n Wtfuld appear that sample B
mu\ come from one of ihc other episodes of
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high sea level, tentatively dated at —85 000
and 105 000 years B.P., which occurred in

the vicinity of the last interglacial period

(Bloom et al. 1974). Substituting the measured
alleu'iso ratio for sample C and an age of
120 000 years for this sample into eq. (2) in

Masters & Bada (1977), yields Krs,, == 2.9 X
KHyr-1

. Using this ku» value to date sample
B yields an age of —92 000 years.

The AAR dates for samples B and C given
above imply that the uppermost portion of the

Woakwine Range strandline complex was
formed during the last interglacial high sea
level. This is in accord with the uranium series

data of Schwebel (1979).

Sample B with an age of 92 000 years

appears slightly younger than C, which is about
120 000 years old. In fact, the age of B lies

approximately midway between the 85 000
and 1 05 000-year-old sealevel highs described
by Bloom et al. (1974). If the assumption is

made that C actually correlates with the

125 000 year sealevel high (i.e. that the date

used to calculate the k jso value given above is

a few thousand years too young), then B could
possibly be correlated with the established

105 000-year-old sealevel high. On the other
hand the small number of samples, and the

resolution of the amino acid dating technique
as applied to the study area, may imply only
that the two samples B and C were laid down
in response to some stage or stages of the last

interglacial sealevel maxima, of the order of
120 000 years aeo.
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NEW CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY CRABS (CRUSTACEA:
BRACHYURA) FROM AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

byS. Barker

Summary

From the Cretaceous of Australia and New Zealand three new genera of Brachyura, one new
subgenus, and seven new species are described and one new family is proposed. Four new species

from the Eocene are described, one from Australia and three from New Zealand, and changes in

taxonomy and nomenclature are made. The new classification of the Brachyura (Guinot 1977) is

applicable to the new material which contributes significantly to the clarification of taxonomic and

phylogenetic relations at an early, critical stage in the evolution of the Brachyura. Modified Tethyan

palaeobiogeographic relations of the Cretaceous and Palaeogene faunas are recognised.



NEW CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY CRARS (CRUSTACEA: BRACHYUKA)
FROM AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

by M, F. Glaessni£R*

Summary
Gi.amss.nlk, M, F, -{1980) New Cretaceous and Tertiary crnbs (Crustacea. Brachyura) fiom

Australia and New Zealand. Trans. H. Soc S. Aust. 104(6). 171-192. & November. IV80.

From the Cretaceous of Australia and New Zealand ihrcc new genera of BraehyuNi, one

new subgenus, and seven new spreies are described and one new family fe proposed. Four new

species from (he b'occne are described, one from Australia and three from New Zealand, and

changes in taxonomy and nomenclature are nv.de The new classification of the Brachyura

(Guinot 1977) is applicable to the new material which contributes significantly to the cLm-

ficalion Of t..Aonomic and phylogcnclic relations at an early, critical stage in the evolution ol

the Brachyura. Modilied Tethyan palaeobiogcographic relation* of the Cretaceous and Palaeo-

gene faunas are recognised.

Classification

A new classification of the Dccapoda
Brachyura proposed by Guinot (1977, 1978)

is of particular interest to students of the

evolution of these crustaceans. Based on

generally sound and staled principles, and on

a re-examination of a very large amount of

zoological material as well as literature, it

takes into consideration conclusions reached

hy palaeontologists, questioning some of these

conclusions specifically- New material from

Australia and New Zealand provides a suitable

starling point for (he task of answering some

of the queries raised, and of testing the

suitability of the proposed new system of the

Decapnda Brachyura. The following tabulation

places the new finds in the framework of

GuinntN elassrhcation and indicates their age

and occurrence.

Section Podotremata Guinot, 1977

Subsection Dromiacea de Haan, 1833

Superfamily Homolodromioidea Alcock, 1899

Family Prosopidac von Meyer, 1860

Oonoton woodsi nov. gen., nov. sp. Upper
Albian, central Queensland and South

Australia.

Subsection Arehaeobrachyura Guinot, 1977

Super-family Homoloidea White, 1847

Family Homolidae White, 1847

Hotnolopsis cthcrtr/^ri (B, Woodward, 1892)

Upper Albian, central Queensland.

Hotnolopsh spimdoxa nov. sp. Upper Ceno-

manian, northern Australia.

Department of Geology. University of Adelaide.

Box 498 G P.O. \<Maidc, S. Aust. 5001.

Superfamily Raninoidea de Haan, 1833

Family Raninidae de Haan, 1833

Notnpocorystvs i CrtUKorutmnt ) e.xi%uus nov.

sp, Lower Cenomanian, Northern Australia.

ILftiioon novoTcttifuUcum nov. sp. Upper

Albian, New Zealand.

Rattiliu poronwiensix nov. sp. Upper Eocene,

New Zealand.

Lyrcldus wa'ttakiensis nov, sp. Middle to Upper

Eocene, New Zealand.

Superfamily Tymoloidca Alcock, 1896.

Family Torynommidac nov, fam,

Torynomtua (Torynommtt) flemingi nov. sp.

Upper Senonian, New Zealand,

Torynomma { Punitorywmuna) dentatum nov,

subgen., nov. sp. Upper Cenomanian

—

Lower Tiiroman, northern Australia.

Dionitiopux xalehrnxux Woods. 1953 Upper

Albian, Queensland and South Australia

Pioratiopitx sp. Upper Cenomanian. northern

Australia.

lEodorippe spedeni nov. gen., nov. sp. Upper

Senonian, New Zealand.

Section Hcterotrcrnata Guinot, 1977

Superfamily Portunoidae Rafinesquc. 1815

Family Portunidac Dana, 1852.

Subfamily Psammocarcininac Beurlcn. 1930.

f< hmhioxoma graivdifera (Glaessner, 1 960)

Upper Eocene, New Zealand.

Family uncertain.

Pororaria eocenica nov. yen., nov. sp. Upper

Eocene, New Zealand.

Superfamily Xanthoidea McLeay. IS38,

Family Panopeidae Oilman a, 1S93.

Pamyiettx whift^tirnsix nov. sp. Upper Eocene,

South Australia.

The most distinctive innovation affecting the

classification of the Brachyura discussed here
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is the demotion of the "Section Dromiacea"
which has dominated considerations on the

origin and evolution of the Mesozoic Brach-
yura for more than a century. Guinot recog-

nises three sections: the Podotremata, Hetero-
tremata and Thoracotremata.. named accord-
ing to the position of the gonopores. This looks
rather like a single-character classification to

which I objected (Glaessner 1969) when the

peditreme-sternitreme distinction (Bouvier
1897) was used by Gordon (1963) to remove
the former group from the Brachyura. How-
ever, Guinot (1978) has amply demonstrated
that it is a distinction by grades, the use of
which she finds inevitable for taxa of high
rank while following to some extent "pre-

occupations d'ordre cladistique" for lower-rank
taxa. This taxonomic innovation involves

recognition of two subsections of the Podotre-
mata. the Dromiacea and the Archaeobrach-
yura. The former comprise the Superfamilies
Homolodromioidea and Dromioidea, the latter

the Homoloidea, Raninoidea and Tymoloidea.
This classification is significant for the present

investigation. There is ample morphological
evidence for close links between the Tymo-
loidea and the Homoloidea. The Dromioidea
(Families Dromiidae and Dynomenidae) have
taken a different evolutionary path. With
reference to the descriptions and discussions

which follow, it is sufficient to note here that

Homolopsis and Torynomma (with related

genera) are morphologically close and, as

Wright & Collins (1972) "have indicated,

appear to have had Prosopidae, hence Homo-
lodromioidea, as ancestors in Jurassic time.

The Dromioidea differ significantly from this

group in many morphological, embryological
and ethological characters. For the question
of the evolution and systematic position of the

Raninoidea there is no significant new material
under discussion here (see Forster 1968,
Stevcic 1 973 ) . I had previously (Glaessner
1969) assigned the Tymolinae to the Dorip-
pidae, following the latest comprehensive clas-

sification available at that time (Balss 1957).
This is now unnecessary and unacceptable,
since Guinot's work has shown that the oxy-
stomatous condition (which has to do with the
direction of the inhalent and exhalent currents

of water under the carapace) was reached
independently by very different groups of
crabs. Thus there is no justification for
retaining the artificial taxon Oxystomata.
With this demonstration most of the major
classification of the Brachyura, of long stand-

ing but often questioned, had to be abandoned.
The origin of all or some of the older Hetero-

tremata (Dorippoidea, Calappoidea, Cory-
stoidea (=Cancriformia), Portunoidea and
(questionably) Xanthoidea (see Wright &
Collins 1972) from Cretaceous Tymoloidea or
their ancestors is possible or even probable,

but these investigations would lead beyond the

limits set by the material here described.

Summary of stratigraphic distribution

(New Zealand species marked with asterisk)

Upper Albian: Oonoton woodsi, Homolopsis
etheridgei, *Hemioon novozelandicum, Diora-

tiopus salebrosus.

Lower Cenomanian : Notopocorystes {Creta-

coranlna) exiguus.

Upper Cenomanian: Homolopsis spinulosa, D.
sp.

Upper Cenomanian to Lower Turonian: Tory-
nomma (Paratorynomma) dentatum.

Campanian-Maastrichtian: *Torynomma (T.)

flemingi, *Eodorippe spedeni.

Middle to Upper Eocene: *Lyreidus waita-

kiensis.

Upper Eocene: *Ranilia pororariensis, *Rha-
chiosoma granidifera, *Pororaria eocenia,

Panopeus whittenensis.

Remarks on palaeobiogeography

While we know only a small sample of the

Brachyura of the Cretaceous and Eocene of

Australia and New Zealand, theoretical con-

clusions are unwarranted. It is worth noting

that known relations are dominantly with

European genera, Homolopsis, Notopoco-
rystes (which is almost cosmopolitan),

Hemioon, Dioratiopus, Rhachiosoma and
Panopeus (which is also Atlantic) are well

known from Europe. As far as the Austra-

lasian region is concerned, the origin of these

genera can be considered as Tethyan. Tory-

nomma has its range extended from Queens-
land to the north of Australia in the

Cenomanian, and to New Zealand in the

Campanian-Maastrichtian. Its close relative

Dioratiopus, a genus shown to include many
European species, is recorded, in addition to

Queensland, from northern South Australia

and from Melville Island north of Darwin.
The undescribed macruran and thalassinacean

decapods from the Cenomanian of the island

(Paraclytia, Hoploparia, Trachysoma and
Protocallianassa) are well known from the

European Upper Cretaceous. The Tethyan
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relations of the Bfacbyura From Rmhurst

Island aic in agreement with die character ol

its Ccnomanian ammonite lauuu fWrighl

J Vol I Lodorifpe from the Upper Scnonian uf

New Zealand is endemic, and the endemic

Recent Nect/fcattinas- may have had on ances-

tor dating bacK to the Eocene in the same
region, the new genus Pdltyftlfk.

Descriptions

Family Prosopishie

Oonofon nov, gen.

Derivation ol name: From Greek oon:

egg, notolt: back, with rererence lo shape.

Diagnosis: Carapace ovoid, without sharp

latCta! ifHL1!glft& postetioi margin short, ros-

tium trl&Jlgttlar, truncated, with transverse

groove and row of granules al base; eye sockets

close-set with stiong supra- and intraorbital

>,|Hiir- (
;

nasogastric lobe long and n.irrow

urogastric lohe indistinct, carapace surface

granulated.

I had inlendcd to assign this fossil lo Vettfi

Withers-, l

f>4f>. hut Mr C W. Wright kindly

informed mfi in July IV-SO of his disagreement

with such an extension of this lavon. I at. i

his view dun the difference* between the

Australian crab and the three English species

are of generic significance They leave Ootto-

fon eiosi-r io Vecifo (Iran to other gentfra

Oonoton woods! nov. sp.

tiertvattem of nmnm After Dr J. T. Woods.

Director ol Mmicv, Queensland who has made
valuable Contributions to the knowledge of

Cretaceous Decapoda from Queensland

Material: I. Holoiypc—An almost OOftlptCtC

carapace. Old Mus V 2ff7ft 2. One frag-

menlary carapace, ecological Survey of

South Australia No f
I I.

Localities: I Currone Station, 16 km N <>

Dartmouth, central Queensland. J. I A fcffl W
of Ml I MiHon (lik' 17, Map Sheci 5/J71j

see Bull 40, Geol. Survey S. Ausf. p. 44).

Preservation: The Oucensland specimen is

well preserved in a smooth, COitfid, COQCtt-

lionary nodule, similar to Ihose which contain

OthCT crabs from the Queensland Cretaceous.

The South Australian specimen consists of

internal moulds vi two angular fragments of

the posterior pcwtion of the carapace, partly

overlapping, in a concretion containing

numerous mollusca. The mode o\ preservation

and the ussocialion sugyesr thai die carapace

may have been broken hy a predator, probably

a heleuinite or an ammonite

Age, \^wcr Alhian. Tainho Formation of

Queensland and Oodnadmta Formation of

South Australia.

ftescriptiott: Carapace of hololype ovoid,

27 mm Iflttft, 22/4 rum wide, about 8 5 mm
high Convex antero- and posterolateral mar-

gins of annul equal length; lateral mare ins

almost parallel, longitudinal and transverse

pionlcs Of carapace (logs. I A, B) strongly

and smoothly convex. Apical I y truncated

triangular rost! a! plate directed forward, set

Off from anterior slope pi carapace by trans-

verse groove and low of granules in front of

mesog.tstnc region 6ye sockets deep and

small, with strong, conical, supraorbital and

long infraorbital sp.nes which are twice as

long i ml set hclnvv. Anterolateral outline:,

diverge to crossing points of cervical grooves

and widen only slightly '0 mctubrauehial

regions. Posterior margin apparently not as

long as in \'eetis. Regions well marked by

Smooth, shallow furrows. Mcsogastric lobe

not. suhdivided. Almost entire surface of cara-

pace tauly evenlv covered with large granules

Additional small tuherctes on mciabranchial

ruga ins. and 5 distinctive, larger, granulate

elevations. Two are symmetrically arranged

on nasogastric lobe, 2 on metrngastne |ob<

which is divided bv *)cc\> median furrow, 1

on cardiac lohe Its distance from postci iot

mat gm J that from hase of rostrum. Cardiac

grades into narrow intestinal lobe

This species differs from two Aptian and

one Alhian species of Vcctiv previously des-

cribed from FnglaJid in details of shape and

i ,ee BCUlptUrC. It Has all the significant

Lh..ractirs of their carapace regions but they

are no! as liirnrd and therefore less con-

spicuous in the new species. The characters

which are preserved in the smaller specimen

from South Australia do not differ BrOttl fllOSC

of the holotypc from Queensland

Family Honmlidae

HMnatwth Bell, IB

lfot*H>U>p<i- -'/'-.'"/cei i
(
Woodward. 1892)

FIG. 2

tfnon tiinrutevf Wc^l^nd \$i& P J<Mi |»l

A frbcridge 1917. v 5. ph 1. ffe, 1 -1

ttamafoftxth thwit&,
ti Van Straelen. l^ZS. r. fil

1*;

WootU. |?53, r Al. pk 2. tig |-J ( ten % I.

Matt'ihtl n,ie idmosf complete specimen

IPS294ST.

towtity 'T!irrane"\ 14 km N Ol Oart-

mnulh. central Queensland Colt .) T Woods
I-9M.
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.1^; Upper Albian, 1 amho Formation.

Remarks: This specimen is figured here for

cumparfSOfl foi completeness of the record ot

cm i cully known Australian Cretaceous erahs.

it bftt a significantly mote convex oarapa.ee

than the species figured by Wright & Collins

(1972) and its upper surface is certainly not

-more or less flat" us their ueiuri.. di.ignosis of

H&M&fopXb requires. It may be appp'puute

to place the Australian spines in a new sub-

genus unless species with traditional shape

characters exist

llnmufopsi* spmulnsa nov. sp

FIG 3, 3

A

ffulotypr material: One small sumewh U

erushed specimen with counterpart. FZj»34.

Colli B. Daily 1954

locality South coast of Melville Island,

N.T., about 10 km "NW of Cape Ciambicr.

Aget Upper Cenomanian. Bathurst Island

Formation, about 8 m above "Tapara Bed"

P ,-., n -fni, ,n: Preserved in a slightly

weathered yellowish clay is the cephalolhorax:

with two ahdominal somites, the left cheliped

and parts of all other pcreiopods. Ferrugifliscd

and at feet cd by compaction and weathering;

most of the carapace margins defective. Arti-

ficial moulds of the counterpart shOW details

wot recognisable in the damaged specimen

Description; Carapace about 12 rnm lous

.and 14 mm wide, fronlo-orhtal width about

S mm: anterolateral margins diverging, P0S>-

1;im|.i[ L i.,I margins slightly Cpnverf

posterior margin about 5 mm long, curved.

with granulated edge. Ornamentation consists

Ol distinct, granulated tubercles; al least I

epigastric, 2 protogastrie, I hepatic, 1 epi-

bianchial and 3 metabranehial tubercles

present on each side aod also met agastric and

cardiac tubciclc-hcarmu ridges. Surface finely

aad evenly cumulated. Left cbebped shori and

robust, with a spinose carpus; I
3
: and P3

strong, long, with spinose edges, the P4 appear

neat the posterolateral angles of tUv earapm _.j,

tliin, smooth P5 near the base of the abdomen.

First two abdominal somites about 5 mm wide,

rectangular in outline, subcqual. about 75

mitl long, with two longitudinal sh: i a

grooves and elevations on a blunt transvetsc

tidgc o\y each somite. Abdomen extending

horizontally backward.

This species appears to differ from other

species of Uomolopsis and also from "Claras-

acne' firpresui i Carter ) as described by

Wright & Collins t \

lH2) mainly in details of

ornamentation. Trie ('mat honu>liro is partly

visible and partly obscured by compression and

fracturing of the only known carapace.

Family Raninidae

Notopoeoryvies rvTCoy. 1849

l\titnpi.ciMVsfcs (Cntfacnnutinaj vxiguus

nov. sp.

FIG 4. 4A

Derivation o) name: From I aim exigents;

viuall,

Material One carapace, with counterpart,

in a bore core. Forwarded by Mr P. Rollcn.

p 2 2929.

locality Bathurst Island Oil Development

Well No. 2. abnuf 4 km N of the mouth of

Pipanya mill Creek, about 30 km W of

Bathurst Island Mission Core from 280 m
depth.

Age* Lower Cenomanian, Bathurst Island

Formation, grey clay

f'reser nation- Carapace undistorted but most

of the extremely fragile shell attached to the

counterpart and anterolateral and orbital mar-

gins damaged.

Pe\etipllon: Carapace ovoid, 1 5 mm long.

fq mm wide. Width o\' the fronto-orbital

margin about 5.4 mm. Carapace gently convex

transversely and longitudinally, greatest height

in the centre. Median f(dge very faint. Rostrum

bifid, medially grooved, slightly dellexcd. Two
supraorbital fissures. Fxlraorbital teeth could

not have been large. Only 3 very weak lateral

tuhenales, I hepatic, I
cpibiauchial and 1

cxriemely weak rnesobranchial. followed by ft

finely granulated ridge along posterolateral

margin. Posterior margin about 6 mm long

bin noi well preserved Cervical furrow, gently

cur'-cd tuns from a notch m front of the epi-

branchial tubercle in a forwardly convex curve,

then follows a sinuous course tp di*iinct pos-

terior gastric pits i pibianchial furrows short.

P?g. i Qenaim \ma4sl nov. sp, \2.

pig, 2. Uomotopsis eiliertikgei fH. Woodward).
I ie. 3. Homolop\is spinnlosns nov sp. x3,

i
i. \! ,a>>f>'<cnryxn\ (Crrracoratutm) ej/tgHWi nov. sp. x3.

1

i V fft'tnioon novov.eUtntiu am nov sp )3.

fie n. f>a. R&ntltti fOWrwfcnxU nov. sp. v2 a—dorsal View, b—vential view
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transverse, do 001 teueh the cervical groove.

Branchlocactfiac furrows more distinct, particu-

larly (heir posterior ctfges, merging with the

deep epimend grooves. Epirocral and posterior

;a trie muscle attachments well marked on

the IftSidc of the carapace The described fur-

rows, togtthci with hepatic and weaker

|YlC$OgaStti< tUrWWI fofW a peculiar radiating

pnttern ^^ the outer Surface which is tlncly

Pitied and uiamulnted Two ftUwgate, KUbcTCtt-

lale protuberances Ofl the anterolateral parts

o| the. carapace. OUter COTS smallei and

prominent on 1he hepatic lobes, inner ones

situated on outer portions of the protoeaslric

lobes which arc partly separated from the main

parts by shallow jrooves.

ttemuvks The weak marginal spines and the

surface, sculpture place this species in the &Ub

genUS (rrinc<>ranitu: Merlin, f941 It does not

appear ro he particularly ctofcfi to -my OJ tfa

known species but detailed compariMin must

await the discovery or imtlur specimens.

Htrmwou bell. I8fi

Hcmloou novozelaiirliLiiiii mW p

FIG 5, 5A
liolotyrc ttnih'nol. One specimen in a liald

concretion. Gccflogvcal Sttntey o\ New Zealand

GS-US45.

LtK-ulity: Swale Stream. Overhaul, South

Island of New Zealand I P3»)/f 56 L

/</#" latest Album, lower part of Swale

Srttsrouc, Ngatorian local Stage* Ot I. Specten

(In lift. 1977.) suggests I -osser Ngateria... Imm
near ihe ba.se of Ihe Worttwceras parrUm
Assemblage Zone of Henderson H°7J).

rrcKwrttitin; ( Vphalolhofu.v preserved B3 ;m

uiteinal mould, otT central position, in a very

hard concretion which does not spill evenly.

Sternum not visible 'nit fragments ol legs and

chelae preserved in slightly displaced positions

and much of ilu: inside of the carapace shell is

visible. Although the rostrum remained lit

the Counterpart matrix when the concretion

was split, if was possible to extract its tip and

rejoin it so that the length of the rostrum could

be determined (Pig, 5A)«

Hiwcripiion: ( 'ephalothoras ovoid, flattened

loneitudmally and convex transversely, lateral

margin discontinuous, weakly developed. 'I wo

weak anterolateral spines and an acicular

c.vtfaorbttal spine with granulated surface.

Orbits large, well marked, with two supra-

orbital fissure and a stout supraorbital tooth.

Rostrum nboiii 3 mm long straight, with two

lateral basal spino. Markings on carapace sur-

face very weak Internal mould shows median

parts at ccrvic;d groove curving laterally from

posterior gastric pi's, the anunor rip of the

mesngatffic lobe, epitncraJ grooves. a^\ relics

i> I the branch locarciac grooves. Narrow

median ndgc maikine cardiac and intestinal

tobus. Strong muscle pits in the hepatic regions.

Surface of carapace finely pitted where it can

be seen. Posterolateral rrwrgms granulate, The
-n.Ucst width (16.5 mm) is found between

posterolateral nWgllU which arc separated

from the anterolateral margins by a slight

constriction behind the second anterolateral

teeth, Marked, narrow, ptcrygostomial ridge

ami a wide deprtssivn along brachiostcgitc.

Posterior margin inissinu Carapace was at least.

^s
rntfl toflg, ejcalest width Is at about O.b of

its length.

Remarks- T\v rtfcty specie* differs from //

rlanstttntn (A. Milne Edwards 1X62) in the

shape of the carapace, Ihe weak lateral teeth

untl the absence of surface tubercles. H. cir-

cutnvlator WrigM and Cpllhn 1972 also has

Ktrung anterolateral spines and convergent

lateral margins on the posterior halt of the

ii.ipace These dillerences remove the new
specie* further from Pattittetla as revised by

VVnjiht & ColltrtS than those considered hy

these author*. It differs more in shape and

carapace sculpture from Nt?toptiepry&tG$ (0*£

r.vu'tw)

Kabila H, Milne Edwards 1837

Ranilfa pnrurcideims nnv sp,

Motuttpt mateHiil. One carapace, slighilv

,li-aoir,:d by flatietiuig, most of froiilo-orbiul

margin missing, Chehpcds and some djsplaced

oj broken pereiopods preserved, sternum nor

\A Geni U h fQpdxl nnv sp.. left vide view. IB rVoiM lifiW. SO posiimn oi Mipr i.nrhital spine.

10 infraorbital spine. Stippled peris of carapace git missing or concealed.

Fig. 5A, HofnoUti'^is tyfyulGSHA ft rfifll rec0natrUOtf<H1 Doited line indicates outline of crushed

mpnee
Pig. 4\. NoiotHH-ntvuj's '-'

. r.tm- nnv. sp. ReconMructinn of carapace showing pattern

as seen on inner njj I

Hg. 5A t/cniifhf/i t><>\o:<'hiiu-l'tcum nov. sp. Reconstruction o! eai apace. Suppled pans aic mTsstlYg

Tic- l -A. OiurxiHopuf s$l$bfO&ut Wood?; Recons-truction o^ t'arap^cc.

ric*. I3A. Eftdorippe tptdenf wu «p Diasrawimati^ recomitmciTcii of wapnee pauern and rostrum.
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visible, first abdominal somite preserved. Can-
terbury Museum. Christchureh, New Zealand,

No.zfc 7. Coll R S. Afkrj> Feb. 1935.

Locality; Coastal cliffs at Pororan, 2.4 km
N of I*unakaik«. Sheet No. S37/723. Grid ref.

C852318.

Ag£t Kaiatan—Runangan, Late Eocene.

Description: Carapace ovoid, strongly con-
vex transversely; height about equal to half

the width; gently convex longitudinally

Distance between the exiraorbital and lateral

acicular teeth equals that between lateral teeth

ami point ot greatest width which is at the

level of the postcrogastnc pits; distance from
this point to posterior margin almost 3

times longer. Posteriorly convergent postero-

lateral margins marked by a smooth ridge

which is convex in dorsal view for first half of

their length, then straight, Posterior margin
straight, A very faint median ridge on poster loi

half of carapace. Two supraorbital fissures

separated by a small tooth, only base preserved.

Surface of carapace uniformly pitted, marked
only by weak epirncral muscte impressions.

First abdominal segment trapezoidal, suri

pitted but otherwise smooth. Propodus of

cheliped has sharp, denticulated upper edge
and slrongly deflexed fixed finger. Dactylus
gently curved, with narrow dorsal groove
between two ridges,

Remarks; The new species differs in shape
and ornamentation and in the deflexed fixed

finger from living species. It is distinguished

by the weak longitudinal ridge and the antero
lateral teeth from the Eocene R Chfc\!op?lhi"\

varmlata (Lorenthey). Further specimens rn o

better state of preservation and preparation arc

required for complete description and com-
parison.

/ yr cuius dc Haan 1841

Lyreidus waHaldcnsis nov sp

FIG. 7, 7a

Hoiotypc material: One carapace, front
mostly missing Canterbury Museum. Chrisl
ebureh. New Zealand. No. zfc 30.

Locality: Black Point, Waitaki Valley.
S127/368, Grid reference c 964 916. Another
less welt preserved specimen (Canterbury

Museum, No. zfc 8. coll. R. S. Allen Feb,

1935, from coavfal cliffs at Pomrari, 2.4 Vm
N of Pimakuiki) probably belongs to this

species.

A$ei Middle to Upper Eocene, Taput £lau-

conitic sandstone, Itorinnian Stage. This may
ii-: 'he oldest known Specie* of Lyn'hiuK. The
other specimen, tentatively named /.. cf.

Miitakiefr.is, fa Irom the Upper Eocene,
Kaiatan-Runangtin.

frfsmatiort: Inner taydi Mid parts of outer

ol shell or holotype present. Complete
hranehinsttiyjTL's. part of the left antennal base

and small, displaced Vernal fragments aJflO

preset ved.

Description: Carapace ovate; ftonlo-orbital

region &,5 mm wide, with 2 supraorbital fis-

sures; anterolateral muriuns diverging from the

jvi.norbilal to obliquely pointed lateral teeth.

Dfstancc between their tips is about 3.5 mm,
equal to greatest width of carapace measured

BbOUl 5 mm behind them. Anterolateral mar
L-ii,' i minded, a bluntly conical tooth on each

side halfway between extrtorlntal .'ml lateral

teeth A blunt edge extend a tftoH de-tance

behind th-. lateral leelh. replaced Irom below

by .i distinct, sharp, posterolateral tidge with

siiKiii granules. Posterolateral margins t

verge to arcuate posterior miirgta which
equals fronto-orbilal margin in length, Cara-
pace strongly convcv transversely, ccntly con-
vex longitudinally; ptary&osiomial regions

inflated. Pleural suture sinuous anteriorly.

parallel to lateral margins and a short distance

below them SutIiicc of carapace shows pas

tWOgaSITk oil* J mm behind level of the
I if e i rt

I leelh, and weak epuneral xtUji U»
muscle markings some distance behind Ihem:
smooth but may have been faintly pitied and
weakly granulated ,,, some places. Two weak
cp.i:rt;.*rK uihereles. lUcrygostomia! re- .

granulated Orbits only slightly oblique in

frontal view, with small infraorbital &plne<i

sL'paniled h\ fissures from extraohitiil urcth

Antennal base has lateral, longitinjinal, .erunu-

lated ridge with channel along its outer side,

between it and edge of carapace; it may
m the proximal side of the infraorbital tooth

Rc"w>k\ This species can be distinguished

bj its nvojj r.h.ipe And its ornamentation The

Fig. 7, 7a. Lvwitiff xwrakiaisis nov. sp \2 a—dorsal view, h—ventral view
P|g H TQtyrtfrnm mutdratum Woods, Ptustet cast of holntvpc ic2. Rostrum drown from anulhcr inc-

i inwi.
h'ius. 10, ||, 1*wynQf*\nM iParutorynnmma) >tctuvlnm nuv sp 10—hnlorytu- vl 5 flocsnl view

pararypr V 22 (>31. x2 Ventral vfw win, .-.interior sternum ainl Stbdumttl til f
ami pctSSjopoOfc
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shape of the carapace appears to be of slightly

more generalised raninid type than in the
Miocene and living species which are
anteriorly more sharply narrowed and strongly

elongated.

Family Torynommidae nov. fam.

The genus Torynomma was originally placed
in the family "Prosoponidae" (recte Prosopi-

dae), together with Dioratiopus (Woods 1953,

p. 52). These genera have hardly more than a
few primitive (plesiomorphic) characters in

common with the Prosopidae but they do not
have any of the distinctive, diverse develop-

ments of shape of the carapace and rostrum
or the dominance of the transverse carapace
grooves which characterise this family. The
placing of Torynomma, Dioratiopus and other

extinct genera in the subfamily Tymolinae
Alcock, 1 896, as proposed by Glaessner

(1969) is considered inappropriate by Wright
& Collins (1972). Concerning the placing of

the Tymolinae in the Dorippidae, Gordon
(1963, p. 56) stated: "Certainly the so-called

Tymolinae with sternal furrows and coxal

genital pores should not be placed in the same
family as the dorippids without sternal furrows
and with the genital openings of the female
sternal". I rejected (Glaessner 1969, p.R440)
Gordon's further conclusion that it seems
logical to exclude all peditreme crabs "from
the Brachyura, restricting the term to the vast

majority of crabs with the female genital

openings sternal". I noted that the Dromiacea,
Raninidae and Tymolinea which have coxal

female gonopores are "exceptional" and that

their separation "on the basis of an obviously

primitive character is an extreme application

of 'horizontal classification' which is not

acceptable, particularly as the steps in the

evolution from the primitive peditreme to the

advanced sternitreme condition have not yet

been studied on fossil material". Hence T fol-

lowed the earlier systematists and Balss (1957)
who placed the Tymolinae in the family

Dorippidae. Guinot's work (1977. 1978) has
now removed the traditional major subdivi-

sions of the Brachyura such as the Oxystomata,
which had been hampering the development
of systematics in this group since the middle
of the last century. It showed that Gordon
had been remarkably far-sighted in recognising

the peditreme-sternitreme evolutionary transi-

tion as a fundamental change which can
provide a firmer basis for the major classifi-

cation of the Brachyura than the diagnostic

characters of the traditional major taxa. How-

ever, this reclassification also rejected Gordon's
"logical conclusion" that the peditreme crabs

are not Brachyura. The steps in the evolution

from the peditreme to the sternitreme grade

(Guinofs Sections Podolremata and Hetero-

tremata) are now better documented both in

living and in fossil forms including those

described or reconsidered here. Earlier

erroneous classifications on family and sub-

family level (Balss, Glaessner) must now be

corrected in the light of these data. However,
they are still incomplete as far as palaeonto-

logical material is concerned.

Wright & Collins (1972) assigned to the

family Cymonomidae (erroneously ascribed

to Ihle 1916 but actually named by Bouvier

1897 as Cymonomae) the fossil genera

Glaessneria Wright & Collins, 1972 (re-named
Glae.ssnerelia in 1975) and Dioratiopus J. T.

Woods, 1 953, considering them as "closely

allied". It will be shown below that they are

synonymous. Also included was Mithracites

Gould. 1859, but Withersella Wright & Collins.

1972 and Binkhorstia Noetling, 1881 were

omitted and rather unconvincingly placed in

the Carcincretidae. The fossil genera included

by Wright & Collins range from Lower Aptian

to Ccnomanian; Binkhorstia is Maastrichtian.

I have included in the subfamily Tymolinae
the Upper Eocene Falconoplax Van Straelen,

1933. Its sternum is flat and wide, with a deep

abdominal depression and well marked sternal

grooves between stcrnitcs 4-8 and a deep

furrow fa the anterior portion of sternite 8 of

the female. On the criteria used by Guinot
for suprageneric taxa it would seem necessary

to exclude this genus. The Tymoloidea, accord-

ing to Guinot (1978) with one family Tymo-
lidae, comprise 2 subfamilies Tymolinae
Alcock. 1 896 and Cymonominae Bouvier,

1897. in which the living genera Cymopohis
A. Milne Edwards, 1880 and Cymonomus A.

Milne Edwards, 1880 are included. They have
a square, rugose, granulate or spinose cara-

pace, a narrow, triangular, pointed rostrum,

reduced eyes or fixed eyestalks without

cornea, in addition to other characters which
are not discerned in fossils. They live in

deeper water, from 134 to 1269 m (Ihle 1916)
and some are abyssal. It seems undesirable to

attach a varied and widely distributed group
of shallow-water crabs with a spatulate ros-

trum, large, apparently normal eyes and a

tymoline sternum to a minor group of small

deep-water crabs which, as we shall see, are

not their only descendants. I propose to
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separate the Cretaceous genera Torytwmma.

Monviofntw Mifhrcuiiis', Rinkhontiti and pro-

visionally Eodonppr as a new family Tory-

nomidae which appears lo be a tTTOTC

"nUNf&l" Uxor) for them in the sense that its

recognition helps the discussion of its rela-

tions Those with Homoloidea and Prosopidae

remain to he clarified after further studies of

their Jurassic representatives and, if possible.

Of the Hautcrivian "^GUwvsncria %-iononxi

(Van Straelcn) mentioned by Wnght & Collins

(1972, p.35). However, this single, frag-

mentary specimen, of uncertain provenance,

can no longer be found <R Former, pers.

cMinm. July 1980). Relations to Dromiidac

And Dynomenidae with which their living

descendants have been compared do not

appear to he close. The Torynommidae are

probably ancestral to Tymolidae (Cymono-

minac+Tyrnolmae) and possihly also Dorip-

pidac and Paiieidae. similar to relations

depicted m Uonvier's phylogenetie diagram

tBouvicr 1897, A. Milne Edwards 1903,

p. 106) where their place is taken by unspeci-

fied "Pynomenicns**.

Dtaurwsfc of Ihe family Torvnommidae-

Carapace square, rectangular or pentagonal in

outline, convex, front spatulale. projecting,

not strongly dcllexed; regions well marked by

grooves including Ihe branchiocardiac; lateral

margins not sharp, side walls steep, eyes well

developed, retractable into shallow orbits.

Sternum triangular anteriorly, oval in outline

posteriorly, with (he last slerniles Vertical and

chevron-shaped, It resembles the sternum of

the Tymolmae and Hornolidae rather than the

configuration of the sternum in the Dromiaoj
u.

Where known, the gonopores are coval (pedi-

trcme). Chehpeds suhequal, second and third

pereiopods long and strong, fourth and fiftb

(or the fifth only) In dorsal position and much

reduced. Abdomen with first somites expired

itorsally Cretaceous ( Aptian to Maastrich-

tiatii.

Tarynnmma Woods, i&53

Toryncmtftui (Tonnomina) flemingi nov. sp

FIG. 9

Derivation of name After Sir Charles

Fleming F RS, who has made outstanding

contributions ro the palaconrotogical know

ledgC of "New Zealand.

fiolotype material: Victoria University,

Wellington, No. VA122.

LocaliTv: Kouti, Pojlffi Hokianga Harbour

(I .or. V2114). New Zealand.

Axe: Upper Scnonian-Maastrichliun Mala

Senes.

Description; Carapace- slightly convex,

approximately square in general outline, about

30 mm long and wide. Anterolateral margin*

almost straight, posterolateral margins which

arc damaged were slightly convex, width of

carapace across anlero- and posterolateral

margins was about equal but reduced about

middle of its length. Orbits large, very shallow;

orbital margin straight, transverse. Extra-

orbital tooth conical, poinicd. directed

diagonally forward, outward and upward.

Regions and lobes well marked, One small

tubercle on anterior nasogastric lobe, one

pointed tubercle on its centre. Posterior gastric

pits clearly marked. All other spinose tubercles

arranged symmetrically: 1 on each side of the

hepatic, metagastric and cardiac lobes, 2 on

each protogastnc and epibranehia! tohe. Bran-

chial regions granulate. Carpus and merns of

the chcliped have sharp dorsal ridges. Chcli-

peds robust, subequal Fourth and fifth pereio-

pods very weak.

Remarks: This species differs from 7'. qtnni-

ruium Woods I' Fig. 8) in its size and the shape

of the carapace which is flatter and has a

squarish outline. The spiues on the surface

are rnort numerous and much more prominent.

Paratory nontma nov subgen.

Type species Torvnomma (P-) dentatum

noV. sp.

This subgenus differs from Tmyncmuna
Woods in its flatter and wider carapace with

a less detlexed rostrum and a strongly and

evenly granulaled surface. Jts most ohvious

dilTtrencc is seen in the prominent antcro

lateral extraorbital teeth which are triangular,

directed forward and outward, and mark the

greatest width of the carapace The chelae

are more slender and elongate and the

chelipeds arc longer. It differs from Diora-

tiorms by its almost sfraighi fronto-orhiral

margin and slightly eniivuruing posterolateral

margins hut resembles it iff its granulate surface

sclupture and elongate chelae.

Torynomma (Faratorvunmnui) dentatmu now

<P

FIGS 10-11, 20

Derivation of name from Ihe conspicuously

dentate fronto-orhital margin

Mn^rUd. Holotvpc P2293P. and Paratvpes

P2291I < I ,i -cality 1 ) . P2293f>, P2294I

,
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P22943 JLOC 2); P22M-4 iLoe. :

J
.

i . 1>1Z%\7

(Loc. 4). Collected by H Daily [954,

Lm-a/it,,"': South coast ol BiUruKSt LHd
north nl Darwin. Northern Territory Beach
clilTs and shore plaitorin Luc. 1-3 arc 16-25
km SW of Balhurst (slant) Mission, loc. L
2.5 km F of Moonkinu Crock, LOtf
Mcadinga, E of Moonkinu Creek, loc. J-

Pouplimadune Poinl> about 4 km E ut Moon-
kinu Creek; Loc. 4.: PaJliamandcra QreoR,
central south coast* 35 km vv of B&thurftl

Island Mission.

AgC; Upper Ccnomanian, Balhurst Island

Formation. Moonkmu Member, from 3 in

above to 5 m below "Tapara BwT with
Acanthoccrm etc. (see Wright 1963, p.612)
at Loc. 1-3. Also from I ower Turonian, upper
part of Balhurst Island Fotmnlion with

t~'otli,t>nonicen}\ d\ KV)frf#Wi I Mantell) : Loc.

4. .All from glaueonitie sands and clays.

Preservation YK--t ai the K specimens
examined are exceptionally well ptcserved aud
most were almost complete when embedded
Efl (he sediment but the shell is in various stages

of decortication. I he Iraoile shell and huma
lion ol incipient concretions around (lie bodies,

a common feature of llu picNeivalnm . .1

decapod crustaceans in clays and sills, makes
complete preparation difficult There is little

distortion and most specimens vhow link

movement between the carapaee ami the r6U
of the body. In several specimens a gap ol

few mm between carapace and abdomen and
opening of the pleural suture indie i

[bey are probftblj moults, Seven specimens
arc preserved in grey silly clay, one in glau*

comtic sand There is no doubt that they

lived where they were buried

O&crLpTton: < arapace rectangular in outline

wider than long, With a straight t\ 'fbltuj

margin, gently COftVGX longitudinally and
almost flat transversely. No distinct (literal

edge, side walls vertical, posterior margin
StnilOUS. From projecting only a short ii'si;ntie

Forward bin deflected downward, wid. n..-ojan

groove and poir of short basal spines P led

conical, supraorbital spine about e^uidistnni

from front and conspicuous e.xtraorbttal-

anterolaler.il tooth, This is trintiguLu m outline

with flat surface, drawn ottt into a long.

sharp, anterolateral^ directed spine, lb-

anterior margin beats >-4 small tubeicles
'<- tip is granulated. Surface of carapaee uni-

formly granulated, with only lew more pro-
minent tubercles and few smoother areas such

ns furrows and smfaee (H anterolateral teeth.

Cervical, hepatic and ^reatei pan of the

hranchiocardiac furrows about equally well

ItWrfced Anothci pnstci tulaterjlly duectcJ
groove loiiuclI, CVrWcill and hranchiocardiac

fUJTOWfi and divides cpibranehial tohc-s Mesn-
and melabranchial lobes divided medially by
i longitudinal groove extending through Hie

family delimited UrogafrlfiC fobs into the
... inline rCgiOJV Meso- and metrnhmnchial
lobes confluent. Orbits very lan-c and shallow,

evcstalks unusutdly robust with smooth sur-

I .«:i In DOC -pecimen a part ol what appears
to be an antennal stalk projects forward froni

below rlic supraorbital tooth for about half the

distance Separating front from anterolateral

tooth It 1 pioxjmal portion cannot be freed

wiiin-nl damage to Ihe anterior part of he
earapaec.

The shape of Ihe slernum (Fig. II) is

distinctive. Ji is generally flat but with sternitc

7 (and consequently also H which is not prc-
•vrv.iM fumed upward. Alt sillurts except I.

'

and 1; 5 complete and crossing the midline

End Bf "'en Kile abdomen extends to a ridec I

siennie 4 1-5 M.ile ..ihdomcn unknown. Gomv
pores could ItOI b* recognised with certaintv

in this species, A third maxillipcd preserved
in one specimen shows die elliptical ontlin.'

of the merus. with subtcrminal articulation ol

the carpus. Chelae of the PI suhequal, with

elongate nviangular propodus, covered vvilh

spiny granulations which tend to be aligned

(WW 011 ltd upper edge, Fingers as lonj»

as the propodus and gently curved. Fixed finger

dcflexcd slightly downward. Merus and carpus
spino.se. P2 and ?} aboot equally sh-nig and
long, vvilh upper and lower rows of spines on
/he pndomercs, Their length exceeds JQ mm,
with a diameier m up in ^ mm, P4 and P5
thin, cylindrical, with a diameter of about I

Mini, smooth, aitieulared above the bnses "f

the IM

BtOrttffoptiX Woods. I 953
Type species P utfchrosttv Woods

MfapttX W'ou.K. \-)5j, p SJ; Wnght * Collm-
J^)72. p <,V 14. -12

fiornttopM W( i icsuier i yct*>, p. K4»*2 tcoo-
iioous spelling i

(-;hn-A»crh Wrigld A Collins 1972 inon TakcU.. -v

MlyAte 15«4li n U it

t'iltn Kuufffifn Wright \ ColHnd )

,)i5. v 4-u

As noted by Wni'hi ft CoWwS I 1972, p. 33),
Ihc rcoera GfafSNlWh • tVd Ototttfopil*
Wo.kIs are closely allied", The- asdhors slate

that the s[>ceies of their new gcitUS arc d»s-
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linguished from the Australian Oionmupxn

by "being ''much Flatter in both transverse and

longitudinal section" They "tack the mnci

oblique sulcus Op the mcsobranehial area

and have more slronyly spinose frontal a<>.
I

I be diagnostic validity of these characters nv.i>t

be questioned While some of the English

speLies itrc much Hatter than the Au.str.dmn

type species, this is not correct fur the Euro-

pe., n type species WC.M sp/nos,} I Van Shuelcn

1936) which is more convex transversely and

only msignilicanllv less so longitudinally,

CXCCpl (or 'he laised sides ol its rostrum. The

oblique furrow K)n the htanchial area is present

in f)innili<>pu\\ though possibly less pro-

nounced laterally where it joins the branchio

cardiac sulcus The generally weaker

development of carapace furrows in Dtora-

tiopus cannot be considered a-, a reliable

eencric character, and the same applies to the

less \pmose frontal areas" which are almo-st

without spines m several European species.

Small ba-sat rostral, supraorbital and l\p a-

orbital/ anterolateral spines are present in

Diorutiopus. The generic identity of Europ
|

and Australasian mid-Cretaceous decapod

crustaceans Is not anomalous but is found in

Horn<>lop\i\, Nofopocorystes and Hemioon

among Ihe Brachyura and in Macwra. ITie

species Ilomolopsis dawnson easts Btsliop,

IT/3, which does not have a Unea homolica

whs considcted by its author to resemble

llomolopsis tteproxm Carter but to differ "by

heiny even less ornamented (having no

areoles), having a continuous sagittal ridye.

having more inllatcd branchial rce.ions. and a

btoadei cardiac-intestinal region" (Bishop

1973, p, 20). These are specific- differences

fioin ^Glaessneriua" deptrssa which is a

Dtonttiopits Bishop's species extends the range

oi this yenus to the Maastrichtian Pierre Shale

of Montana

btOWTfopMl v./A'/'.-.is./s Woods. 1'>M

nr. i% 12A

totnnUtopuA w(rhn>stt.K Wnud*. 1959s p. J3i n'- -

[in. .1. S, h-o-tV 1.

Oafntiopus salthrostn WmnK Ol&e3$flef |9f#, p

HVi? lie. a 1

3 I 2 I

Material: One specimen collected and

I isnted bv H Wopfttcr and O Scott on

it di Geosurveys of Australia No. P22933.

totality; Wooldndpc Creek < Fossil

Creek), a tributary of the Afberga River, about

40 km NW Of Oodnadatta. South Australia.

4 ,v. Upper Albian. Marrec Formalin iScc

n. h. Ludbrook, Bull ift Goot Survev S

Ausi,, I9b<>, p. 3R, Map 41.

Hi'tnarks. Jhe specimen is pr tefVed d

ol a ii;nd eourfcti.tii as ftn external tit.

showing the almost complcti: carapace and

li.iemcntary perciopods. U agrees COAiplclfeljf

With the holotvpe in Ivpc in si/e, shape and

ornamentation

FIG, :i

Material- (jne specimen. P22\>2S. collected

by B. Daily I&54,

locality South coasi of Bathurst Island N
of Darwin, Northern Territory. Poupandcri

Point, about 18 km SW bf Bathurst Island

Mission

Al'c. Upper Cenomunian, Moonkinti Mem-
ber of Bathtub Island Foimation. within

about I m below the base of the * Tapara Bed".

Preservation A poorly preserved carapace

in a fen utilised concretion coiiiamuy also

scattered remnants and external moulds or

pemopods,

Description: Carapace subrcclangular, sides

slightly converging toward the front About 2|

mm long, 16 mm wide and 7 rum high. Sur-

Ctec gently ream; far ftWUl 5 mm from lifts*

of rostrum, generally flat loneiiudinallv gently

convex transversely- Clearest width appears to

be at level of posterior end ol cardiac reeion.

Regions of carapace m m type spec;-,. tfpinCS

apparently placed as in lhonolop\is ah\ordsi

Bell but almost obliterated hy erosion and

f.tfvrxibly originally less prominent, Smiacc

finely granulated. Orbital depressions below

the hepatic lobe, smaller than ill the type

species. Chela with rows of granules on pro-

podus and cat pus and with slender, curved

dactylus.

This species differs f/om H. spbinlova in

.c details of outline and In fta weaker

ornamentation, The specimen i- insufficiently

preserved for a specific diagnosis but the

piL-,encc of an additional species in the

Bathurst Island Formation is oi interest.

Eodorippe nov, gen.

Type species F rped&ti aov, gp,

Qfagnofts Characters a-, described for the

type species

Eodortppc spedeni nov sp

FIG t?, MA
derivation of n&fiu After Dr I Spedcn,

Geolugical Sui vcy of New Zc&tdAd. Wrtw ' ",e-



Fig. 12. Dioratiupus satebrosus Woods. Artificial cast of carapace of specimen P 22933. x2,
Fig. 13. Eodorippe spedeni nov. sp. x2.
Fig. 14. Rhachiosoma granuliferum (Glaessner). xl.
Fig. 15, 15a. Pororaria eocenica nov. sp. Holotype, 15—dorsal view, 15a—frontal view. x2.
Fig. 16. Pororaria eocenica nov. sp. Paratype DC 361, x2.
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10 mm

10 mm

Fie. 14A. Kachiusoma granuliferum (Glaessner), Diagrammatic reconstruction of carapace.

Fig 20 Torvtut/uma I Paratorynommu) dentatum nov. sp. Paratype P 22936, sternum and appendages,

showing tip of mandible, basal parts of N€x3, P 1-3; right side reconstructed in outline.

Fig. 21. Dioratiopus sp. Carapace reconstructed

.

gestcd the investigation of specimens from

New Zealand and assisted with information.

Material: One specimen, N.Z.G.S.. AR 675.

Collected by Mrs J. Wiffcn.

Locality: Stream boulders from bed of

Mangahouanga Stream, a tributary of the Te

Hoe River, from between bridge and waterfall.

Loc. No. N 104/f 909, Grid ref. N 104/

261088.

Age: Campanian-Maastrichtian (Pripauan-

Maumurian).

Preservation: Carapace showing dorsal

aspect and left flank almost completely pre-

served, with fragments of shell adhering to

surface of internal and partially preserved

external mould.

Description: Shell thin, carapace transversely

oval in outline, very moderately convex longi-

tudinally and transversely. Greatest width

across mesobranchia! and cardiac lobes. Ros-

trum long and narrow, spatulate, pointing

forward; small granules on each side of its
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hu-,c. upper surface with a longitudinal

depression, lnwL-i •- rirjgcd, Fronto-
orbftal i •:. transverse. Its mwr
POrtti Upyjftg Its* than Mf its width
ends uiii i i, in <i small, gutrer-uke deppes
(, "lvr forium h\is |. smooth- ivaindeU,

proroinenl cdje. Infraorbital ntoifgui projects

4ln orbital tfepmxiruis
1

. nrrd shallow and do Riboftntal tooth
w.is ob$i Wd t'vfiuoihital-aiitcniiiilcral teeth

turn sharplj forward, ending in short, pointed
opines iv.in Fed mt« hears a

small hepatic spine an.i leads to a . o i unced
ftl which cervical and hrnnchiocardiac

fttrWVS iittti. continuing down the Hank as a

single straight eioove Behind the ilu-rc

in u *hoi i »c it beftl i* with a shm*
Hpinc and is directed in un utitaai dly etfneatve

itfewjird and outward, slightly aboV<
the rounded true I »u:r..l cm pheCy
( arapact n ifrows slightly behind end of ndec.
Posterolateral an*) posterior imrgi»$ sinuous
and marked hy a Mill Concave
median part .

i the posterior margin
short, Surface «rf e.uapaie prominently mai
bj duiisvt rsc furrows and

i

P i furrow sin->.. mediallv tnh-r

mptcd; hranehioca I
-.1 \kC lurnvws straight, eon

vcrecnt bill become utirleyi

pi m. Between cerWca] nhd brajvchlc
furrows a pair • f mem *<tl*lc oblique grooves
RFC tJl itiftfinCffVl leJCJ Q] 'hi, i

I

paw i

i They ai i(i*| i | £) a

groove hfo.s
i

.,,-.. . lir,i fnctagnstru

which cted by a wcafcci median
I longitudinal) fuaovs twortoi and posterior
purtioDs of riiL* (Jnrvnl Bwri Ivkled by

•n each side. Prota
rit lohes hear three tuhen i.--, each. ; r

iihum equally along an arc in from oJ the
cervicnJ groove leading to twpat c k|

i

Mcsogasrrlc lobe, hrj nxfod '• ,hi rines,

narrow tongue for

antcripr and a shorte*

i trior cpibroncftj i| I, ' • t , n eaph side, the
(interior Hid 1 tbefrfc
In the Fun

i n the nwdc traftsvetae grooves,
INc r il-Iv triangular In

outline, i \>\y delimited from trie meta-
Castric Iflfre. A faint, mcdiallv interrupted.

Van* ,,..,.,
| n ,.

| (^c
anterior pan n| the ii'-ov,.

.
i trdlac region

Vutfac'L WlTHM I

ilated, w.lli >ome COBl

I Oh the niLM>hr;ouhial lobes.

r
.; some Mmdauhes in

::i.rapaee ;tnd lln- r.rhiU bctWWfl

the new .species and MHhracitt\s vectetnh
(onild From the Lower Aptian of England
The dillviciicus in the pattern of the transverse
lutr.-a.vs. the shape oi the nasogastric lobe,

the iMiit'w tnslrum and the lack of the coar:>c

ornamentation in hodorippe justify a generic
distmi ii<m

Syttmatk pOiPluh; Withers (1951) plactnl

Mithracitr', in the Prosopidae, a view rightly

criiieiscd by Wright & Collins (1972, p.
40)".

/hey point with .some justification to certain

similarities with ^CluewumV, here pi l

in the synonymy of Dioraiiopn\\ and eonse-

qucudy include it in the family Cymonomidac
The Late Cretaceous new genus has some
Mmifarilies with Cymonomin3e. The lack ttf

information on the morphology of the ventral

side oi" the eephaloihorax of Lothmppe makes
ics placing In a modern classification difficult

In the nhsenec of more complete specimens Wc
cannui decide whether this new genus is pedi-

irenic or sternitreme and whether it is oxysto*
matous. Despiie the absence of such informa-

lion the striking resemblance between the cara-

pace of Eodortppe and the genus Dorippc
cannot he disregarded. It is seen not only in

trivia! generalities of shape and ornamentation
which can be due to common convergences

bill in details which are unique and cannot
he dismissed. The sinuosity of the wide
posten. ^--posterolateral margin can be inter-

preted as indicating r position of the third and
tilth perempods simitar to that in Dorippr (the

bases uf the third pcreiopods do not effect

the shape o( the carapace margin) The lateral

.reence of the cervical and btanehio-

cordiafc grooves rcsemhies closely the pattern
in several species of Dorippe (O, facahtna
Herbst, If. japonic** von Stebold, O. i>ranulut>i

ds Ifaanl while the intermediate transverse

gfooVe appears to be present in D, efcwlp£$>
The position and shape of the shallow orbits,

the divided supraorbital margin and the extra-

orbital teeth are also similar. If the classifi

cation ot Guinot ft 978) is followed and the

Pahcidae are placed with the Dorippoidca,
some resemblances between Eodotippe and

K Phihppi. 1638 become significant: the

great width acr03B the mcsobranchial lobes,

the unusual multiplication of the transverse

grooves, and the development of a sagittal

inesogaslric and mctagastric furrow. Significant

dfffer&ncGS ate the apparent absence of the
r [nnutienr intraorbital teeth of Dorippv and

8h«pc Of the (ostium, This shape makes it

unlikely that JSochrippe had reached the oxy-
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stomatous condition of Dorippe with its

dorsally visible exhalent opening. It agrees with

this structure in the Tymolidac and Torynom-

midac. The known characters ot E&dortppe

suggest a derivation of the Dorippoidea from

Tymoloidea. this hypothesis remains to He

tested by H sludy of the still UjlkflOWn ventral

structures of the cephalolhorax ol Eothnippe.

It is tentatively attached to the Family Tory-

nommidae.

Family PorUniidac

Rhae/tir>\oma iratiuli_(cn<m (Glaessner, [960]

FIG 14, I4A

Porttuiites xnuutUier Glacssner 1960, p. 21,

pi. 3, fig. 7. lexl fig, 9.

New locality: Coastal cliff at Pororari, 2.4

km N of Punakaiki. Grid ref. S37/723,

cp52318.

Mutt-fiat and preservation: 'Fhe incomplete

let! half Of a carapace, broken from the right

half of the front lo the posterior margin above

the lifth left pcrciopod. The anterolateral teeth

2-5 are damaged. Most of the shell surface is

preserved. Canterbury Museum, Christchurch,

New Zealand, No zfc % coll. R. S. Allen,

Feb. 1'>35.

Age} Upper f.ocL-ne, Kaiutan-Runangan.

The holotype was from the Middle Eocene

Remarks; Further studies of the type species

ol hfttnniies (P. incertus Bell) suggest tint

the original generic assignment o\ the BpO

i>ramdilmi was inappropriate. Prominent

lateral spines arc equal to almost half ihe

width of the carapace fa RkiCfttoSomn MspfflO*

\iifti Woodward, 1871 from the Lower t'.occnc

London Clay, but less than a quarter oi'

that width in R xnmttfifeni. However, the

orbits and carapace sculpture are similar. The

new, fragmentary specimen had weaker and

probably fewer tubercles on the carapace

surface than the holotype but until new and

more complete material is found, these

differences are msuthcietu for the cstablt-.lv

ment of a new taxon, The classification of these

fossils should be reviewed when the ventral

aspect anil pereiopods arc known

Family uncertain

Pororuiia nov. gen.

Type species P cocemca nov, sp.

Diagnosis: Characters as described for the

type species.

Pororaria coccoica $p. MP
FIGS IS, is. lf»

Mareria!; Two ..ini.->i complete trarapa

Holotype < mcludiiiy right eliel.il N.v. /,.a! rut

Geological Survey collection oc 36& paratypc

OC 351, Also fragments of carapaces, chelnc

and talking legs and one carapace with bolh

cher.ic Canterbur. Museum. C brisk hureh,

New Zealand, No zfr 3 1-3X coll R V Allen

Feb, 1935.

I vcolityi Cliffs al Porsraan, 2.^ km N
Perpendicular Puinr, Punakntki t/tc U-3S);
S0(t m S Of Perpendicular Point, Map Si

S 17 735, N.Z. Geo!. SlirVC) locality

GS l(i4'J0 yDC 360-36 1)

A$e; Upper Eocene. Kaiatan-Runangan.

Description; Carapace as long as wide, out

line oval to hexagonal, vcrv slightly convex

10 Hat surface smnolh with localised coruvn

trationv of granules. Front with n rtlftd

ftptcb aod on each side i hirong lhh! 2 « *

teeth. Orbits M wide as the front, with supra-

orbital granulations unit ? notches, with a gap

between the large pwtcnn&J base and in frtfrj

orbital tooth. Antcnmdar bases folded back

obliquely. About 5 .oitetoiateral teeth, nbsc.iu-d

hy marginal granulations. Posterolateral

nWgill starts from a ndge behind last Initial

lonih hul not delineated pn ihc inilatcd meso-

branchial lobes. Cervical groove well defined,

starting from poster ogasiric pils ana

delimiting on each side m three foiwarcily

concave arcs the rnesogascirid ptOtogftStttc

hepatic lobes. These are equally well Jftfifted

bj hepatic grooves. "Inert are conical tubercles

on hepatic lobes; groups oi spinose granules

on rneso-, proto- and rnctacnstiic cp- Ufl

and tnctahranchtal, and cardiac lobes. Fpi-

branchial field 0^ granule; has an unusual

U -shape which resembles similarly placed

granuhuiunv in DnkoiuyMC*? Rathbun. As
in this genus, a branchtocardiae groove

crosses rounded lateral margin behind

rhis granulated lobe. Urogastrlt lobe finely

pitted arid rcct&ngutaf, e;u%Uac regtfln broadly

hexagonal. Posterior margin bus a slronu,

trranulated rlllgC vwlh :. si. -fit median fnnu-ird

bend. Chelipeds are strong and heleiochclous.

Carpus with --.pine near Us inner distal anpie.

Inflated prapodus h;»s smooth inner and

uranulaictl outer ifiel upper surluccs. Granules

tend to he arranged in longt'udroul row
Fme-ei-- StkOrtei tfafl Hie uppci lotlgtfl of 'he

propodu.s. .slron^ minutely granulaled. grooved
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but otherwise smooth. Walking legs preserved

as scattered fragments which are thin and long.

Systematic position: In the absence of com-
plete pereiopods and of the sternum it is diffi-

cult to reach a definite conclusion about the

assignment of this new genus to an existing

higher taxon. It resembles the less advanced
Portunidae such as some Carcininae (Necto-

carcinus, Carcinus) in the general shape of

the carapace and in some characters of its

fronto-orbital region. Nectocarcinus shows a

similar transition from anterolateral teeth to

groups of spiny granules. The chelipeds are

also similar. Thin, long legs do not occur in

Carcininae and the lobes of the posterior half

of the carapace are different. There are also

resemblances with Atelecyclidae among the

Corystoidea but the relevant details of the

fronto-orbital region are not well enough pre-

served in the genus to allow a definite

conclusion about portunoid or corystoid

affinities; the configuration of the postero-

lateral portion of the carapace does not favour

the latter but the chelae are cancroid. A
similarity of the carapace with that of Avitel-

messus Rathbun does not apply to its median
portion which shows a corystoid pattern.

Avitelmessus is very close to Dakoticancer.

As Guinot ( 1 978) remarked, these genera

should not be assigned to the Dromiacea.

Whether Pororaria is related to Corystoidea

or Portunoidea remains to be elucidated. Until

further evidence is found, the new genus is

tentatively placed in the superfamily Por-

tunoidea.

Family Panopeidae

Panopeus H. Milne Edwards, 1843

Type species P. herbsti H. Milne Edwards

Panopeus whittenensis nov. sp.

FIGS 17-19

Material: More or less complete carapaces,

chelae, fingers, and fragments of legs. Holo-
type P22935, paratypes P22938, 22939,
22946-22950.

Localities: Whitten Bluff, S of Christies

Beach, 28 km SSW of Adelaide (type locality

and most common occurrence). Also from

Fig. 17. Panopeus whittenensis nov. sp. Holotype,
x3. Posterolateral margins restored.

Fig. 18. Panopeus whittenensis nov. sp. Paratype
P 22938, x2.

Fig. 19. Panopeus whittenensis nov. sp. Right
chela, specimen P 22939, x2.

17

18

19
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Masiin Bay. about 15 km turther south

Coastal cliifs on the E c hore Of Gulf St

Vincent ( P22'H8. COli, Dr M, Uuonyiuto)

/4^: Upper Eocene, upper Turtacfulla

Limestone and hase or' Blanche Point Forma-

hou ( = "Transitional Marl"). ^lanktonic

foraminifcral zone 15.

Preservation: Some complete and some

broken carapaces Without branchiostCL-i'- ..

stcinum, abdomen, or amched append;*

The propodus of the ehciiped may Have the

dactyhis and parts of the carpus attached but

mure otten it is disjointed, Small Fragment*

of pcrciopods apparently belong to this species,

The only olher decapods found with Fan&pettti*

•n a lieh shallow-water fauna of cirnpeus,

hrvozoans. brachiopods, echinoderms, scrpulid

worm tune* (some attached to carapaces and

claws of Pvriop':U<;) w4 numerous mollusea

are am incomplete dromiid carapace \Dn:trti

///••,? sp.l, a tew claws of an oxvrhyttchous

crab, .md chelae of a callianassid.

Description: Carapace slightly wider than

long, convex. Frontnl margin straight, with

median indentation and transversely grooved

and finely granulated edge- Orbits well

developed, with inner supra- and infraorbital

teeth, evenly granulated edges and 2 supra-

orbital fissures. Anterolateral margins with 5

conical teeth ot which the fourth is the

strongest and most prominent and the fifth the

weakest, Posterolateral margins conver.-iug

backward. Posterior margin wide, with raised,

faintly granulated rim Main regions of the

carapace surface well marked by shallow

vntoves. Posterior gastric pits clearly VfriMe.

Surface appears to be smooth when well pre

served, becoming granulated with decortication

by wealhtrmg. Some individual variability in

ornamentation No remarkable features in ihc

pattern of regions except perhaps strong

development of the epigastric and metagaMric

lobes. Right chela strong propodus smooth,

wilh a very faint depression below the upper

edge and two rows of pits above and along

lower edge of fixed ringer. A row of irregu-

larly si/ed and blunt teeth o\\ its upper E

Lower edge of the propodus and finger strongly

curved to fir snu^W alone; the anterior margin

cephalothorax.. The corpus is square.

Measurements (in mm) : lengths and widths

17.8 and 2M, 22 and 2b. 20 5 and 23.

.tnd 28. In ihe carapace which is 20.5 mm long,

the frnntnl margin has a hall-width of 4 mm
and the orbit was 4.5 mm wide In a cara-

pace which was about 20 ,r>™ l*3'^ &fld 24 mm
wide the orbit was about 5 mrn wide, A
large propodus with fixed finger is about 35

mm long and Ifi mm high

Rrmarkv: \n the absence of any parts ot

the ventral surface of the cephalothorax or

appendages other than die large Uaw. the

pfeCise systematic position of this crab remains

in some doubt. The absence of transverse

raised lines on the carapace would distinguish

it from the living spec-ins ot Panitpeus for

which their pi est nee is a convenient diagnostic

character. It would not necessarily exclude it

from tho evolutionary lineage of this gu.ir.

which has been reported from the Paleoceue

and Eocene. The new species as far as known,

is morphologically closest to Punopeits and

therefore assigned to it. pending discovery of

other still misstng parts.

J*h\ loivuiMk conclusions

The phyJogeneiie significance of >evcral m
the new CrcMccous and Tertiary crabs here

descrtbed has krfflfcfl briefly mentioned. It can

now he considered in the iramework of the

adaptive radiation of the Braehyura (Fig. 22.

see also Giaessncr |980). fhis updjae.i version

of a phylogeuetic diagram which I first pub-

ii. M-1 50 vcars ago i (.tacssuer 1930; I960,

Pig '12) incorporates some of the results of

the monographic worV of Wright & Collins

(19721 on British Lower Cretaceous crabs

and reflects the new Classification of the Braeh-

yura by Gurnot (1977 1*>78> and other

important studies which are coriMdercd in it

Certain modifications and re-arrangements of

this classification are suggested as a result of

the present investigation.

The new family Torynomrnutoc may have

evolved Liliirn.'iKily from the family Prosopidae

of the Homulrtdiornioidea. as implied Hv

Wright & Collms
f 19725 and probably from

uuhucohrachvuran descendants, the Homo-
U.iilca. in t ate Jurassic Harly Cretaceous or in

Mid fVctaecous time. Their living descendants

are related to them ri a manner depicted with

remarkable loresight by Bouvicr as early as

1897. They also m.^y have given rise to the

Late Cretaceous Carcineretidae which acquired

an c-i aptatmn to swimming. From similar

• iiiein-* in the podotrcmatous Moraoloidea the

well documented Neerocarcininae-Calappinae

hncage < Forstcr I96S) and f.nssibly Qritb-

yidae (see Gllinot 1978, p. 255) evolved and
and eventually attained the helcrolremntous

uroilc Their Mid-Cretaceous descendants, the
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Fig. 22. Adaptive radiation of the Brachyura.
Superfamilies (and lower taxa marked with *): LEU Leucosioidea, MAJ Majoidea, PAR Partheno-
poidea, COR Corystoidea, POR Portunoidea, DOR Dorippoidea, CARC* Carcineretidae, TYM
Tymoloidea, RAN Raninoidea, ORI* Orithyidae, GAL* Calappidae, NEC* Necrocarcininae, HOM
Homoloidea, H/DR Homolodromioidea, DROM* Dromiidae, DYN* Dynomenidae, XAN Xanthoi-
dea, GEC Gecarcinoidea, GRAP Grapsoidea, PIN Pinnotheroidea, HEX Hexapodoidea, OC Ocypo-
doidea. Geochronometric (in million years, my) and stratigraphic scales at left. N Neogene,
P Palaeogene, VC Upper Cretaceous, LC Lower Cretaceous, UJ Upper Jurassic, MJ Middle Jurassic
LJ Lower Jurassic. Note that top of Paleocene is shown within Palaeogene, and Albian and Ceno-
manian are marked below and above line dividing Cretaceous. Dotted lines mark the three periods
of major diversification of the Brachyura.

Raninidae, adapted to burrowing and remained
at the podotrematous grade. The discovery of

Eodorippe strongly suggests a Late Cretaceous
origination of the heterotrematous Dorippidae
from Tymoloidea, as foreseen by Bouvier. This
is still subject to confirmation by more com-
plete material.

The origins of the remaining Heterotremata
are still unknown, probably diverse, and dated
mostly Late Cretaceous to Early Tertiary.

Wright & Collins (1972) conclude that the

Xanthidae were derived from Dynomenidae
in Late Jurasic-Early Cretaceous time. This
derivation cannot apply to other Heterotre-

mata which show no signs of origination from
Dromiacea or indeed of pre-Tertiary existence.

It is possible that further studies of Pororaria
may clarify relations with or between Por-

tunoidea and/ or Corystoidea (a prior synonym
of Cancriformia) . Some members of these

two superfamilies show a dichotomy between

habits and adaptations for swimming (as in

Portunus) as opposed to burrowing (as in

Corystes). The portunoid adaptations for
swimming do not seem to be derived from but
rather heterochronously convergent to those of
the Carcineretidae. The burrowing habit of the

Corystidae is generally considered as a con-
vergent or possibly parallel adaptation com-
pared with that of the Raninidae. The origins

of the Leucosiidea and Majidea remain
obscure; their adaptations diverge distinctively

from those of any other group of crabs.

The Thoracotremata, at the highest grade,

include the land crabs and various successful

strand dwellers with a variety of habits. They
resemble the Xanthoidea more than other

Heterotremata but their origin, in the Late
Cretaceous or Early Tertiary, is cryptic.

As in all phylogenies, many questions

remain, but new material, particularly of

Mesozoic and Early Tertiary age, can now be
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tilted more easily and rationally into the

framework of existing knowledge and classifi-

cation. Most importantly, the replacement oi

the* traditional but mostly ill-conceived ^'Sec-

tions" with a horizontal classification at the

highest level by grades, has improved our

understanding of the history of the Brachynra.
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Postscript

Via Boada (1980) reviewed the evolution of the his new data it became possible to identify a
Ocypodoidea, tracing their origin to the Creta- Middle to Late Eocene crab from a limestone core
ceous genera Ophthalmoplax and Archaeopus. I from the Ashmore Reef No. ! Bore off the NW
had previously (Glaessner 1969) referred the first coast of Australia (sent to me in 1968 by Dr P. J.
to the Carcineretidae and the second, doubtfully, Coleman and the Burmah Oil Company) as at
to the Palicidae. Subject to further studies, Via's least very close to Retropluma as described from
views suggest interesting possibilities of exploring rocks of similar age in Spain It lives now in deep
evolutionary links between Ocypodoidea, certain water in the Indian Ocean.
Dorippoidea, and Carcineretidae. When I received



A NEW SPECIES OF CYCLORANA (ANURA: HYLIDAE) FROM
NORTHERN QUEENSLAND
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Summary

Cyclorana manya sp. nov. from Cape York Peninsula, northern Queensland, is described. It is small

compared with known congeners and has close affinities with C. brevipes and C. longipes.



A NEW SPECIES OF CYCLORANA (ANURA: HYLIDAE) FROM
NORTHERN QUEENSLAND

by Eric van Beurden* & K. R. McDonald!

Summary

van BhURDEN, E. & McDonald, K.. R. (1980.) A new species of Cyclorana (Anura: Hylidae)

from northern Queensland. Trans. R. Sac. S. Aust. 104(6), 193-195, 28 November, 1980.

Cycloiami manya sp. nov. from Cape York Peninsula, northern Queensland, is described.

It is small compared with known congeners and has close affinities with C. brevipes and C-

longipes.

Introduction

In a partial revision of frogs of the genus

Cyclorana Steindachner, Tyler & Martin

(1977) described five new species and raised

the total to 10, highlighting the diversity

within the genus. We describe a further species

from northern Queensland. It resembles C.

longipes Tyler & Martin but is considerably

smaller than this or any other congener.

Methods

The type specimens are lodged in the

Queensland Museum (QM), and South

Australian Museum (SAM). Measurements

were obtained using a pair of Helios dial

calipers (to nearest 0.1 mm). Eye to naris dis-

tance (E-N) is the distance from the posterior

margin of the external naris to the anterior

margin of the eye. Internarial span (IN) is the

distance between the medial margins of the

external nares. Other measurements are as

defined and abbreviated by Tyler and Martin

(1975): HL = head length, HW = head

width, S-V — snout-vent length, TL = tibia

length.

Mating calls o.f two individuals were

recorded on a Uher 4000 report tape recorder

at a tape speed of 19 cm/sec using a Grampian
DP4 microphone. Air temperature was
recorded within 3 cm of the frog using a

Schultheis mercury thermometer. One call of

each individual was analysed using a Kay
Model 6061-A Sono-Graph audiospectrograph

set on a narrow-band (45 Hz band-pass), and

a response curve setting of FL-1 . This pro-

vided measures of call duration, band spacing,

lowest and highest frequency. Pulse repetition

rate and fundamental frequency were taken

* Department of Zoology, University of New Eng-
land, Armidale, N.S.W. 2351.

t Queensland National Parks & Wildlife Service,

Pallarenda.

from photographs (Polaroid B & W type 107)

of oscilloscope traces using a time scale of 2

msec/ cm,

Cyclorana manya sp. nov.

FIGS 1-2

Definition: A small species (male adults 27.2-

29.9 mm; female 27.5 mm) with short hind

limbs (TL/S-V 0.32-0.38). The head is

bluntly rounded and the eyes are large (E/E-N
= 1.71). There is no dark head stripe from

the tip of the snout to the eye or from the eye

to the axilla.

Description: Holotype (QMJ34886), an adult

male collected between Coen airport and Deep
Creek crossing 25 km N. of Coen township

(13°52'S, 143°12'E), Cape York Peninsula,

Queensland, by E. van Beurden. M. Sabath,

B. Easteal, M. Robinson and J. Sparkes on
17.1.1979.

Habitus stout, body globose (Fig. 1). Size

small. Head broadly triangular when viewed

from above, flattened and broader than long.

Fig. 1. Paratype of Cyclorana manya shortly after

capture near Coen.
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Fig. 2. Palmar and plantar aspects of hand and
foot of holotype of Cvclorana manva (QM
J34886).

Snout rounded when viewed from above and
bluntly rounded in profile (HL/HW 0.89).

Nostrils inconspicuous and dorsally inclined.

Canthus rostraiis slightly curved but not
prominent. Eye prominent, its width more than

II times eye to naris distance. Upper part of

iris golden, lower part, silver/ grey and an-

terior and posterior portions black.

Tympanum distinct except for upper and
posterior margins which are obscured by
supra-tympanic fold.

Tongue ovate, about i free behind and just

over | as wide as gape. Choanae large and
widely spaced. Vomerine teeth present on
obliquely converging elevations, between pos-

terior margins of choanae.

Fingers short and unwebbed (Fig. 2) with-

out lateral fringes. Subarticular tubercles

prominent; paired nuptial pads on each thumb.
Toes slightly webbed. Webbing on medial

side of 5th toe does not reach subarticular

tubercle at base of penultimate phalanx.

Relative toe lengths 4>3>5>2>1. Prominent
inner metatarsal tubercles, twice length of first

toe (Fig. 2). Hind limbs short (TL/S-V 0.34).

Skin of anterior portion of thigh smooth;
that on posterior pitted.

Dorsal body markings of preserved specimen
consist of dark grey-brown irregular blotches

on lighter brown background. These blotches

diminish in size and intensity on flanks and

posterior parts of dorsum. A pale, unbroken
vertebral stripe runs from tip of snout to tip of

urostyle. A broad, light-coloured post-orbital

bar crosses head posteriorly at level of tym-

pana. Top of head dark grey-brown while

sides, extending down to upper lip, are pale

brown.

Ventral surfaces of body and limbs pale

cream, as is lower lip. Skin beneath vocal sac

darkly pigmented, and skin of abdomen trans-

lucent. Posterior region of thigh and flanks

pale brown with darker brown blotches.

Dimensions: S-V 29.9 mm; TL 9.5 mm; HL
9.2 mm; HW 1 1.2 mm; E-N 2.1 mm; IN 1.5

mm; E 3.8 mm; T 1.2 mm.

Variation: Two paratypes: a mature female,

QM J34888, and a mature male QM J34889,
were collected with the holotype. Twelve fur-

ther paratypes SAM R17420-R17424; QM
J36894-900) including nine mature males, and
three immature individuals were collected by
R. G. Atherton and K. R. McDonald at the

southern end of Coen air strip ( 1 3 "46'S,

143*07'E) on 6-8. iii, 1979.

The S-V range is 27.2-29.9; the largest

specimen being the male holotype. The head

is consistently broader than long (HL/HW
0.82-0.96) whilst the nostrils are narrowly

spaced (E-N/IN 1.25-1.69). The hind limbs

are consistently short (TL/S-V 0.32-0.38).

Colour and pattern are variable. The colour

of the dark blotches on the dorsum varies from
light grey to a rich, dark brown-grey. The pro-

portion of the dorsum covered by these

blotches varies from about 55-85% . The
vertebral stripe varies in its conspicuousness

and the variation is not consistent with the

intensity of blotches.

All specimens larger than 25 mm S—V,
except the female, were males with pigmented
vocal sacs and nuptial pads. The single female

was gravid and contained about 100 eggs, each

about 1 mm diameter. Specimens less than

25 mm lacked eggs or male secondary sex

characteristics.

Mating Call: The call is a short plaintive bleat

of 1.1-1.3 sec. duration (Fig. 3). The domi-
nant frequency is about 2500 Hz and the call

consists of 5-8 distinct bands separated by 328
Hz, and ranging 400-3000 Hz. Pulse repetition

rate is 294 pulses/sec and the call is

repeated 10-16 times per minute. Calling males

were recorded and collected while floating,

lees extended, at the surface of shallow
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Fig. 3. Audiospeclrogram of mating call of Cyr/o-

rotui manya recorded during ruin at Coeri Air-

port. (Air temp. M.8 C

C. band pass =- 45 Hz.)

temporary puddles, in grassy depressions

during heavy rains. Air temperature was

24.8 X.
Breeti'm^: The presence of juveniles in March
and ihe calling activity in heavy rainfall sug-

gests that this species is an opportunistic,

summer breeder. Little calling was heard on
niyhls when rain was light, and there was none

on the dry nights following that on which

recordings Were made.

Comparison with other species- Comparisons
arc based on descriptions provided by Tyler &
Martin (1977). The most obvious difference

between C manya and congeners is the S-V of

adult males which is 4.8 mm shorter than the

smallest adult previously reported It also lacks

a head stripe from the snout to the eye and eye

to axilla The range of E-N/1N overlaps only

C. iongipes. Call characteristics are most

similar to those of C, brevipe* Gunthcr. The
call duration of the two species is about 1 sec,

and the dominant frequency has 3-4 side

bands above and below it. The call of C\

manya differs from that of C. brevipes in

that the dominant frequency is higher and

band spacing is wider. Coloration most closely

resembles that of C. longipes except that dark

head pigmentation terminates at a broad, pale

transverse bar extending around the tympanum
and down to Ihe axilla.

Four frogs (DT-D 0737-40) taken at

Lower Archer River on Cape York Peninsula

by J. Thompson in 1933 may represent a form

intermediate between C. hngipes and C.

manva. Their E-N/IN ratios (1.22-1.25) and

bold head coloration are similar to C. lon-

xipes. S-V (32.2 and 40.7 for the two adults)

is inlermediatc between C. manya and the

larger C. hmgipes.

Etymology: 'Manya' is the Aboriginal word for

'small" in the local dialect (Wik-munken) at

Coen. This is appropriate for the smallest

'water-holding frog' described.
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Summary

Fragmentary trilobites, probably of early Early Cambrian age, occur in the Observatory Hill Beds

from the eastern part of the Officer Basin. The trilobites were recovered from limestone core at a

depth of 87.85 m in Maria- 1, a stratigraphic hole drilled by the South Australian Department of

Mines and Energy. Their discovery allows the first reliable macrofossil dating of the Officer Basin

sediments in South Australia.



EARLY CAMBRIAN TRILOBITES FROM THE OFFICER BASIN,

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by J. B. Jago* & B. C. YouNGst

Summary

Jago J B & Youngs, B. C. (1980) Early Cambrian trilobites from the Officer Basin. South

Australia. Turns. R. Sot: SL Aust. 104 (6), 197-199, 28 November, 1980.

Fragmentary trilobites, probably of early Early Cambrian age. occur in the Observatory

Hill Beds from the eastern part of the Officer Basin. The trilobites were recovered from lime-

stone core at a depth of 87.85 m in Marla-t, a stratigraphic hole drilled by the South Austra-

lian Department of Mines and Energy. Their discovery allows the first reliable macrofossil

dating of the Officer Basin sediments in South Australia.

Introduction

The Officer Basin is a large intracratonic

depression in western South Australia and

southeastern Western Australia (Fig. 1). The

main part of the S.A. portion covers an area

of approximately 100 000 sq. km. and contains

sediments ranging in age from Late Proterozoic

to Devonian in surface and near-surface out-

crops (Fig. 1 ). Subsurface outliers exist to the

east and south of the main basin (Pitt et al.

1980). The deep northern parts of the Officer

Basin may contain at least 6000 m of

sediments.

This paper reports the first trilobites recorded

from sediments in the S.A. portion of the

Officer Basin. The only previously recorded

macrofossil from this part of the Basin is a

single specimen possibly representing Biconu-

lites (Gatehouse 1976). Prior to the present

report, the only palaeontological evidence for

* School of Applied Geology, South Australian

Institute of Technology, P.O. Box 1, Ingle Farm.

S. Aust. 5098.

t Geological Survey of South Australia. Present

address: South Australian Oil and Gas Corpora-

tion,

i Harris, W. K. (1968). Continental-Sun-Exoil-

Transoil Munyarai No. 1 well penological exa-

mination of cores. S.A. Dept Mines & Energy Rept

Book 754, Appendix 4 in envelope 979 (unpub-

lished).

^Gilbert-Tomlinson, J. (1968). Fossils from Mun-

yarai No I Well, Officer Basin, South Australia.

Appendix 7 in S.A. Dept Mines & Energy Rept

Book 979 (unpublished).

a Vlierboom, F. W. (1973). Palynology and source

rock potential of core samples from the Conoco

exploration well Munyarai-1, Officer Basin, South

Australia. In S.A. Dept Mines & Energy Rept

Book 979 (unpublished).

-» Muir M. D. (1979). Palynological examination

of microfossils from the Observatory Hill Beds,

Wilkinson No. 1 DDH. Officer Basin, South Aus-

tralia. Appendix 2b in S.A. Dept Mines & Energy

Rept Book 78/88 (unpublished).

the age of any of the basin's sediments came

from Devonian microfossils recovered from

cores in Munyarai-1 1 -' :1 and Early Cambrian

microfossils from the Observatory Hill Beds in

Wilkinson-1 4
. The specimens figured herein

are housed in the palaeontology collection of

the S.A. Museum; the catalogue numbers refer

to this collection.

Stratigraphy

The stratigraphy of the eastern Officer Basin

is summarized in Figure 2. The fauna discussed

in this paper was recovered from cores in

Marla-1 (lat. 27°28.1'S, long. 133° 44.8'E), a

stratigraphic well drilled by the S.A. Depart-

ment of Mines and Energy in 1974 (Thornton

1978). A more complete section through these

beds was drilled during 1979 in Maria-IB

(Fie. 3): this well, located near the site of

Fig. I. Locality map. Officer Basin
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Fig. 2. Simplified .stratigraphy, Officer Basin,
(modified &fter Pitt el at. 1980).

S.A.

Mnrla-1. intersected nearly 300 ffl and was
still in the Observatory Hill Beds when drilling

was stopped."' Marla-1 well intersected

22,58 m of Observatory Hill Beds unconform-
ably beneath the ?Ear|y Permian Boorthanna
Formation, The specimens described herein

are from S7 S5 ra depth. Other, at present
indeterminate, trilobite fragments have been
found at a depth of 333 m in Marla-1 B.

The Observatory Hill Beds in Marla-1 B are
a flat lying sequence of predominantly line-

grained, buff to grey, silty carbonates with
minor thinly interbedded calcareous siltstones

and sandstones. Above 176 m, calcite and
dolomite mudstones and bound.stones are coni-
mon. with chert and lluorite occurring
throughout. Below 176 m to the total depth of
379 m, the section is predominantly dolomitic
and evaporitic mudstones with some bound-
JtprteS, wackevtoncs and paekstoncs. Fine- to

medium-drained calcareous and dolomitic
siltstones and sandstones are interbedded
throughout. Fluorite is rare, but secondary
chert and sulphides arc common

" Kenhow, M. C. (1980). Maila-IA. IB well com-
pletion report. S.A. Dept Mines & Energy Rent
Book 80/22 < unpublished >_

"Lydyurd. A. J. (1979). A petrographic study of
ihe sediments in seven Officer Basin stratigraphic
wells. S.A. Dept Mines & tnei^y Rtpt Book 79/SS
(unpublished).

Apart from algal mats and stromatolites

throughout the sequence, the only fossils a^
trilobite fragments. These are found only at Ihc

top of the drilled section and were recorded at

levels similar to those in Marla-1 .

Lnlike the Observatory Hill Beds in Byil

kunora-l (Fig. I) which are considered non-
marine (White & Youngs 1980). I hose in

Maria-
1

, -IB are interpreted as marginal
marine. The basal 200 m were deposited on
mudflats and in tidal channels which may have
been subjected to periodic exposure. The beds
above 176 m show an increase in marine
influence and were probably deposited in the

shallow, quiet waters of a lagoon on a broad,

shallow platform

Palaeontology

Several trilobite fragments were recovered
from limestone core at a depth of 87.85 m in

Maria— I, after having been discovered during
petrographic work,* 1 However, there arc only

three small, fragmentary specimens on which
reasonable comment can be made. The small-

est available specimen. P22981, is very small

( Fi te. 4a) and may be an immature form of the

species described below. However, the glabellar

furrows of P22981 seem 1o be shorter and less

distinct and the anterior border is narrower
than in that species. Until more and better

material is available, it will not be pussihle to

identify this specimen.

KARL*- IB

few^H QUATfHNAWV AND EAIUV CRFTACFOUS AND
^Zz-ZrZ? - * Afilv Pf*»MIAN IBOOOTMANWA fOHMAT.QNf
^tzzt^tJ (Sue Bpnbow, J9ttQ/

EARLY '-.AMBfllAN-OQSmVAIGNY MILL BED*

QsitfltlMMfliB Ipt criu'iitnuMHy fiuilb'on«st wilH
mterberidacl silly QJMfnnBtAjl, tatiivenu!.
EMcstinnu a"d sandsionea

'*—
-
i —a~^ A- 1431 bmmttemnsa throughout

»-!', * . i~-A Cherty UttOtint'OU*

'
. : jj./i

f| «nTtte iHKluii.. italic dbovfc |7(J|

and sUtaJtidea ftiow 17t>*i»

Qiniminouh Ttt*ti»l m Uminae «r>d siviQ'»i«s

Fig. 3. Simplified log, Maria 1-B, Officer Basin
SA,
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Fig. 4. A. P22981, immature cranidium, X9. B.

P22982. part of left hand anterior part of crani-

dium, X8. C. P22983, partial cranidium. X7.5.

All photographs are of silicone rubber casts

whitened with magnesium oxide.

The other two specimens, P22982-3 (Figs

4B-C), represent a single species. This species

has a glabella which apparently has a well

developed occipital furrow and three pairs of

lateral glabellar furrows. The lateral glabellar

furrows are directed inwards and backwards,

with the anterior furrows being shallower than

the posterior furrows. The position of the

glabellar anterior cannot be determined. The

wide palpebral lobes extend from opposite the

occipital furrow to opposite the 3p glabellar

furrows; the wide eye ridges meet the glabella

immediately forward of the 3p glabellar fur-

rows. There is a suggestion of the presence of

a para-frontal band.

The wide, almost flat border widens

abaxially; it stands well above the preglabellar

field from which it is separated by a narrow,

shallow marginal furrow. The preocular sec-

tions of the facial suture commence opposite

the 3p furrows and diverge markedly to the

marginal furrow, from where they converge

gently. The almost flat palpebral areas of the

fixigenae are separated from the palpebral

lobes by narrow shallow furrows.

The short, postocular sections of the facial

sutures diverge markedly and enclose small

posterolateral limbs. The marginal furrows are

broad. The forward part of the glabella has a

low reticulate ornament. The remainder of the

cranidium visible is finely granulose.

The shape of the facial suture, and the shape

and position of the palpebral lobes suggest

affinity with Paratedlichia, Eoredlichia, Wutin-

gaspis, Chaoaspis or a related genus of the

Redlichiidae. Such genera are found in lower

Lower Cambrian rocks of China (Chang 1966,

Lu et al 1974, Li 1980), France (Courtessole

& Jago 1980), Vietnam and Morocco (Hupe

1953). In South Australia Eoredlichia has been

recorded from Faunal Assemblage II in the

Flinders Ranges (Daily 1972). Daily cor-

related this assemblage with the early part of

the Atdabanian of Siberia. This suggests that

the specimens figured herein are also of early

Early Cambrian age. However, until more

material is available a more precise age cannot

be given. The presence of further trilobite

fragments at a depth of 333 m in Maria IB

indicate that the fauna figured herein cannot

be of earliest Early Cambrian age.
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MUCKERA AND MILLBILLILLIE - AUSTRALIAN ACHONDRITIC
METEORITES

byM. 7. Fitzgerald

Summary

The chemistry, mineralogy and petrographic features of two Australian achondritic meteorites are

described in detail. The previously undescribed South Australian meteorite, Muckera, found on the

Nullabor Plain in 1951, is classified as a howardite. One of the masses of the Millbillillie meteorite

from central Western Australia is shown to be chemically and mineralogically similar to another

mass presumably from the same fall. This new mass is classified as an eucrite.



MICKFRA AND MILLBILLILLIE—AUSTRALIAN ACHONMR1TIC
METEORITES

by M. J- Fir/criULn*

Summary

hrt/<amm o. M, J ( IWW) Mtickcra and Millhillillie— Australian achondrilte meteorites Tpairx

U Stte V. dftCf, 104<u)
h

201 .269, 28 November, 1980.

tht chemistry, mineralogy and pctrugraphic features of two Australian aehnndritk

meteorites brt described in detail. The previously undeseribed South Australian meteorite.

Muckera, found on the Nullarbor Plain in I95U is elassitied as $ hnwarditd. One of the masses

oF the Millbillillie meteorite from central Western Australia is shown to be chemically and

rnmeraloyicallv similar to another mass presumably from the same fall. This new m*& >

rlnvafiod as an eucrite.

Introduction

Meteorites can readily be subdivided into

two groups on the basis of bulk chemistry,

wilh the individuals of one group having

compositions resembling the sun These undif-

ferentiated meteorites arc known as chondrites

as most contain chondrulcs— small spheroidal

bodies commonly having diameters of the

order of one millimetre which typically contain

varying amounts of crystalline material in

dendritic or skcldal form, and glass, which

may or may not be devitrified. Of the three

major chondritc groups— carbonaceous,

cti.statite and ordinary—the carbonaceous

chondrites best approximate pristine solar

material even though they have undergone

some alteration, albeit isochemicol (McSwccn

IMS).
Conversely, an achondrite is a meteorite

whose chemistry is unlike that of the sun.

Traditionally this term has been restricted to

differentiated meteorites containing little or no
free metal, but this restriction appears to

conceal important genetic relationships,

The differentiated and undifferentiated

meteorites can be distinguished on the basis ot

their chemistries relative to the CI (type 1

carbonaceous) chondrites by evaluating the

following ralios (atomic abundances nor-

malized to 100 silicon atoms).

k/0.42, AI/8.5, Cn/7.21, P/0.96. Ti/02775

and F-c/83.0

wilh (he divisors being the corresponding

normalized abundances for the CI chondrites

from Cameron fl*7JJ An undifferentiated

meteorite is then defined as one for winch

these ratios generally fall in the range 0.4 to

1.3 while the aehondrites fall outside.

Centre for Prccambn'an Re.ser.rch, University of

Adelaide. G.p.O Bos 498, Adelaide SOOT.

The aehondrites can be subdivided into nine

croups on the basis of selected atomic ratios

(on a percentage basis) with almost every

member of two of the groups, the cuerites and

howardites, being characterized as follows;

EucfiU-s Howardites

Al/Si

Fc/Si

Ca/Si

>lfl

ClOO
<20

These two groups encompass a large pro-

portion of the silicate-rich aehondrites and

because of their chemistry and mineralogy

are often collectively referred to as the basaltic

aehondrites, They consist essentially of plagio-

clasc and pyroxene with pigcouite generate

predominating in the cucrites and hypersthene

in the howardites. This predominance of

calcium-rich pyroxene in the eucrite* is

reflected in the Ca'Si ratio used to charac-

terise them.

Most Of the eucrites aud howardites are

brecciated with the former being described as

monomict breccias (i.e. they contain elasts

which are similar in composition I, although

some of these meteorites show liltle evidence

of breccialion. On the other hand the

howardites, almost without exception, contain

clasts which vary widely in texture and com-

position but which nonetheless appear to be

closely related to each other and are thus

described as polymict hreccias fcf. Duke &

Silver I9u7, Wasson 1074, M.ison «* *i 1979).

The basaltic nchondrites resemble btccciated

materials recovered from the lunar surface

and it is likely that all arc surface breccias

produced by similar processes

These chemical and petroloyteal definitions

are generally complementary and in most cases

produce a consistent elassiftcation. However.

there seems to be a genetic relationship
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between the two groups which renders the
distinction beiwcen them somewhat unneces-
sary. Furthermore, this relationship extends
to other achondnte groups as ptcsently defined

and ir is suggested that they should all be
grouped together under the generic heading
of "cognate achondrites'V

Muckera Meteorite

Historical Background

On either May 1 or 2, 195 J, while walking
some 3 km SW of a group of rock holes on
the northern edge of the Nullabor Plain about
70 km north of Cook and known as Muckera
Rock Hole (30O5S no°02'Ej, Police Con-
stable C P, Doyle kicked a rock and. as ii

seemed different from the country rock, picked
it up. Mr Doyle removed much of the cover-

ing crust iu an attempt to identify the abnor-
mally heavy rock but was not successful and
so took it back to Cook. Ultimately the
meteorite was brought to the Geology Depart-
ment of the University of Adelaide in Feb-
ruary 1972 where it was identilied as Q

meteorite by Dr J. B Jones. The meteorite
was named Muckera. This name is sufficiently

different from Mukerop. a rarely used synonym
for the Gibcon meteorite, to avoid confusion

This is the first published account of the
Muckera meteorite other than the author's

classification given by Hutchinson et a)

i l°77) and mentioned by Mason et oh
(1979).

Description

The meteorite is approximately ellipsoidal

\n shape (Pig. I ), and about 10 >< 8 x 5 cm.
Part of the fusion crust which is commonly
red-brown in colour din: to terrestrial weather-
ing is still preserved. This crust also contains
occasional white mineral grains.

Internally the meteorite consist, ol AUtr*

rounded to angular fragments, varying 1-?
cm. set in a dark grey to black groundmass
Small grains of nickel-iron and troilitc. sur-

rounded in most cases by weathering haloes,
are present Commonly the nickel-iron is

confined to the clasts, while the dark colour
of the matrix is due to the presence of fine-

grained tarnished sulfides and glass. Olivine
and calcium-rich pyroxenes are generally con-
fined [o the dark matrix whereas most of the

calcjum-poor pyroxenes arc m the clasU.

Numerous fractures and vughs, many o( which
are lined with, and commonly filled by, a
broWO mineral, arc present In some cases

this filling is layered parallel to the cavity

walls.

Many of the silicate clasts are white to

cream, others are colourless. Many are aggre

gates of smaller, sub-rounded clasts which in

turn are composed of angular and sub-rounded
mineral fragments f Fig. 2")

Pctrographic examination emphasises the

hrecciated nature of the meteorite (Fig, 3).

The groundmass, containing abundant glass.

is dark grey to black while the fragments a/e

commonly light grey. Several different types of
clast arc present, ranging from mineral frag

menu through monomineralic aggregates to

polymineralic lithic clasts.

The monomineralie fragments include both
angular pyroxene and large plagioclase grains,

many of which are strongly shocked and
broken but not disaggregated. The mono-
mineralic aggregates include fragments which
in terrestrial rocks would be referred to as

orthopyroxenues and anorfho&itcs.

The lithic fragments include rock types such
as basalts as -well as numerous fine, cqui-

granular breccia clasts containing angular
to sub-rounded grains. Pyroxene is more
abundant than feldspar in these pre-existing

breccias and a glassy mesostasis h commonly
present. There is generally little matriv
material separating the small clasts which haw
been incorporated into the larger ones.

Mtickera is thus a polymict breccia with a
clast to matrix ratio of about 5.1. the latter

being composed mainly of glass and small
grains exhibiting a wide variation in grain sizr

and composition. Such textures can be readily

imagined as having been produced by repeat cm
impacts on the surface layers of the meteorite
parent body so producing fiagmental material

which was subsequently compacted and
lithihed.

Millbillillic Meteorite

Historical Backqrtjtmd

At about I p.m. one- day in October I960.
Messrs V. Quadrio and *-. Vicenii, two station

hands working near the boundary fence

Fig. I FMemal view of Muckera meteorite &b$*flce of fusion crust reveals fefl&msnt&l nuiuu* 61
meteorite- Scale 2 cm.

Fig, 2. Polished slab of Muckc™ [fifcteofite showing breceiutcrt tcuure. Scale I em
fig %, Thin section of Mtake-fu meteorite Showing diverse nature o( elasts. Scale 2 mrn.
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Fig. 4. External surface of Millbillillie No. 3
meteorite showing fusion crust and radiating
bubble trains. Scale 2 cm.

between Millbillillie and Jundee Stations in

the Wiluna district, central W.A. (26
C

27'S
120°22'E), saw a fiery object trailing sparks
fall on a spinifex-covered area of the plain
to the north. No search was made but Mr D.
Vicenti found a piece of meteorite on the

plain in 1970. This mass weighed about 20 kg;

another mass of some 600g was found the

next year by Mr M. Finch (Clarke 1972).

Further material has been recovered in the
area by local aborigines. The third recorded
recovery was purchased by the late Mr Clem
Latz of Adelaide thereby precluding its export
from this country. This 368g individual was
completely covered with a fusion crust when
purchased, and from it a mass of some 26g was
acquired by the University of Adelaide. A
portion of this mass was used for the analyses
described in this paper. Subsequently, the

main mass of 233g was also acquired by the

University. The designation No. 3 was
appended to this mass to indicate that it is

the third documented recovery from the area

(cf. Graham 1980).

Oher specimens of the meteorite include

those lodged in Museums in Perth, Sydney,
Canberra and London and in private collec-

tions in Wiluna. All told it appears that at

least 26 kg of material has been recovered.

Some results have been reported for the

first mass found. Passing references to its

petrography were made by McCall (1973)
and several trace elements have been
determined (De Laeter & Hosie 1978; McCuI-
loch et al. 1976, 1977; Rosman & De Laeter

1978; and Smith et al. 1977). At least two
bulk analyses have been carried out—one by
Dt J. A. Nelen (Mason et al. 1979), and
another by Dr R. A. Binns (Stolper 1977)
which is yet to be published in full. This
paper presents the first published results for

the third mass.

Description

The No. 3 mass resembles a flattened

ellipsoid with dimensions about 4 X 7 X 10
cm (Fig. 4). It is completely encrusted with

a black glassy layer about 0.3 mm thick

underlain in turn by dark crystalline material

and a further layer of a light coloured crystal-

line material. Much of the crust, which is

patterned with numerous lines radiating from
a central point on one of the flat surfaces,

is now covered with an orange film. The sur-

face lines consist of trains of numerous dark
brown to black glassy bubbles about 0.5 mm
in diameter; other bubbles are randomly
distributed over the remainder of the crust.

Furthermore, the crust exhibits a series of

polygonal fractures commonly forming quad-
rilaterals with dimensions about 2-5 mm. The
individual cracks are less than 0.1 mm wide
and are filled with the orange material which
covers part of the crust surface. In places

this filling stands above the level of the

surface and in other cases below. In general,

the fractures do not extend through the

fusion crust. However, in rare examples where
the fractures do pass through the crust, the

secondary orange mineral occurs along the

interface between the crust and the interior

mass of the meteorite. In some places the

orange mineral is, in its turn, overgrown with

an apple-green one.

A cut surface shows numerous sub-angular
particles from 0.1-3 cm set in a grey to white

crystalline matrix. A sub-ophitic texture can
be seen in some of the coarser-grained clasts

even at low magnification. Clast-rich and clast-

poor regions define a layering. Finer-grained

clasts generally possess very sharp boundaries
whereas the coarser ones commonly merge into

the matrix, the grain size of which increases

in that area, resulting in the average grain size
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of the clast-rich regions being greater than

thai of the clast-poor regions. No metal or

sulfide grains were seen on the surfaces

examined.

The two clast types arc readily seen in thin

section (Fig. 5). The finer consist of extremely

fine-grained granoblastic aggregates contain-

ing many opaque grains while the coarser

clasts are ophitic and subophitic basalts, that

is, feldspar and pyroxene aggregates. The feld-

spar laths in these basaltic areas vary in

length up to 0.5 mm while occasional equi-

dimensional grains achieve similar dimensions.

In addition to these clasts there are also

numerous feldspar fragments and spherulitic

aggregates of devitrified glass. The silicate

grains contain numerous opaque inclusions.

The merging of the coarse-grained clasts and

matrix is even more obvious in thin section

and some of the matrix is also basaltic in

:ft

v - '&&ct

'-"""'V

*v *

m

?K&
Fig. 5. Thin section of Millbillillie No. 3 meteorite

showing grain size variation. Scale 2 mm-

texture. The layering seen on the macro scale

can also be seen in thin section. There is no

evidence of brecciation either within the

basaltic clasts or in the host matrix.

The matrix consists of tiny (0.02-0.03 mm)
grains of pyroxene and feldspar set in glass

with an overall texture of "feathery" quench

material. Much of the matrix has been devitri-

fied and recrystallized. There is no evidence of

weathering in the form of iron-staining but

the matrix appears dark due to the presence

of numerous grains of opaque minerals and

regions of opaque glass.

It is concluded that the fine-grained clasts

may have been incorporated into the matrix

prior to crystallization. There are several

ways of achieving this—one possibility is that

pre-existing clasts (possibly impact-derived

fragments of a rapidly cooled lava flow) were

caught up in a later flow which initially

cooled less rapidly perhaps as a more extensive

lava flow or blanket. During this cooling stage,

gravitational setting could have brought about

the layering. Subsequent rapid crystallization

arising from changes in the cooling regime or

the attainment of conditions of supersatura-

tion in the liquid phase could have produced

the glass in the matrix. Regardless of the exact

mode of formation of the texture, subsequent

shock events must have been minimal as any

such significant reworking would have

destroyed this layering.

Bulk chemical compositions

X-ray fluorescence analysis was used for

the determination of all elements except

sodium for which a flame photometric

method was employed. A modified version of

the Norrish & Hutton (1969) technique for

XRF analysis was used. Mineral compositions

were determined with a Technisch Physiche

Dienst microprobe fitted with a lithium drifted

silicon detector, the method of Reed & Ware
(1975) being used to reduce the data. Full

details of all methods are given in Fitzgerald

(1979).

The bulk chemical compositions of the

meteorites are listed in Table 1 along with the

results of normative mineral calculations. The
assumptions made in the modified form of

the CIPW calculations used to calculate the

norm are fully explained in Fitzgerald (1979).

Phosphorus has been allocated to the mineral

merrillite, (0-Ca 3 (PO)., ), as Dowty (1977)
has shown this is the principal meteoritic

phosphate. For comparative purposes. Table 2

also lists the results of Mason et al. (1979).
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T*blf- I. Bulk chemical composition and normative
mineralogy.

Elemental
abundances
(weight MfllbtlHlOa MillbiMiUie
percent) Muckera 1 No. 3' No. |-

Fe 13.85 15.35 14.22
Mn 0.40 0.46 0.47
Ti 0.25 0.44 0,4

1

Cu 5,06 7.42 7.29
K 0.060 0.07J
P 0.029 0.034
Si 23.20 :i K9 24 31

A) 4.3: 7 03 6.77

Me £.95 4.42 4.08
Ni* H.uiHJ 0.0 1

5

s 0.27 0.003

Q\ Kit 0,21 0.23
Na 21 0.33 0.29

Normative
mineralogy
(weight percc rtt)

NicKcl-iron 0.7 0.1

Troilile 0.7 0.0

1

Merrillitc 1 0.2

IImen i!e 0.8 M
Chromite OH 0.4

Feldspar 23.9 34 J

Diopside I 1.5 13.0

Orthopyroxene (SK0 41 q

Olivine 04
Quartz 8>J

Mol:ir percent

composition

Ab M It

An
8 60

Fa 3

1

I his work Mascui etdf. ( 1979)

As Mason i 1 962 ) pointed out, there is an
almost perfect balance between silica and the

basic oxides in the basaltic achondrites so

that a slight excess results in quartz being
present or a slight deficit appears as olivine.

The excess silica generally occurs in the

eucriles and the olivine in the howardites. The
normative calculations ol Table 1 illustrate this

Mineralogy

Eucrite and howarditc teldspars commonly
fall hi the compositional range An S) ,_,(V with

most compositions lying in the narrower range

AirKiMftn (Duke & Silver 1967). Feldspar
compositions measured in this work (Table 2)
lie within these limits and arc accordingly

consistent with the classifications proposed
below

The pyroxene variation in Muckera (Fig, 6)

is very similar to that of the Kapoeta and

Malvern howardilcs (Desnoyers &. Jerome
1977; Duke & Silver 1967; Dymck et of

1976; Simpson 1975). The majority of the

analyses fall within the field En sn Fso l(
-Fn

:i)l

Fs 7M-En.i( ,Fs. nWo L.
-En

(

. FsM n VVo.J)t This

variation is in distinct contrast to that of the

eucriics.

fn these cases Duke & Silver (1967) found

a continuous range in composition from

pigeon itC through sub-calcic ferroaugile to

ferroaugitc with the magnesium silicate com-
ponent remaining relatively constant. Figure

7 shows such a situation for Millbillillic and,

except that the most calcium-rich analyses

show about 5 mole percent more of the

calcium silicalc component than the results of

Duke & Silver, the distribution most closely

resembles that of Juvinas as figured by these

authors. A more recent determination

(Takeda et al. 1978) shows an even closer

resemblance between Juvinas and Millbillillic.

The Millbillillie results are also very similar

lo those ohtained by Desnoyers & Jerome
(1977) for a clast hy the Malvern howarditc.

Simpson (1975) and also Wilkening & Anders

( 1 975 > have suggested that this apparent

linear series of compositions, which is charac-

teristic of eucritic pyroxenes, results from the

analysis of differing proportions of two

cxsolved phases, the lamellae being too fine to

resolve with the microprobe. Mason et nl.

(197£) came to a similar eonclusion. Micron
sized lamellae visible in many of the Millbil-

lillie pyroxene grains are probably thus

responsible for the trend seen in Figure 7.

Modal olivine was not observed in Millbil-

lillic mui minor amounts only in Muckera. In

the latter it was confined almost exclusively

to the dark groundmass with only a few
grains being found in lighter elasts. The com-

Tabi b 2. Xfineralaxtcal cotnpo.sitions.

Millbillillie Millbillillic

Muckera 1 No. V No. V-

Feldspar
( % An )

Range
Average

Pyroxene

74 to 04 78 WF2 82 to M I

88 K4 88

K r Wo- Fv.uWu.
lo to

FslmvWom F's-mWo.,,

•This work -Mason et aL ( 1 979

)
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v
Pig, ft. Pyioxenc compositions in Muckera meteor

We.

\
Lig. 7. Pyroxene compositions in Millbillillie No.

3 meteorite.

positional range Fa-> 4 _ ;j
-, as measured by

microprobc, is consistent with the results of

Desnoyers & Jerome (1973). These modal

results are in accord with the normative calcu-

lations of Table 1.

The iron-manganese correlation in lunar,

metcoritic and terrestiai olivines and pyroxenes

is well documented with the three groups

being fairly readily distinguished on this basis

(Desnoyers & Jerome 1973; Dymek et al.

1976; Simkin & Smith 1970). The correlation

arises as a result of the ability of Mn- ( to

replace Fe- in olivine and pyroxene lattices

due to the similarity of their ionic radii

(Wanke et at, 1973). Intergrain constancy of

this ratio indicates the grains have been

derived from related source materials (Dymek

et al. 1976).

The Muckera pyroxenes and olivines show a

wide range in iron and manganese contents.

That the pyroxene data is somewhat non-

cohesive is shown by the correlation coefficient

of 0.91 for 118 determinations. The average

Fe/Mn ratio for the pyroxenes is 28.8, while

the value for the bulk analysis is 33.9 (Fig. 8).

A relatively narrow range in iron composi-

tion in the olivine, coupled with a considerable

spread in manganese values, results in the

relationship between these elements in the

olivine grains being less obvious (Fig. 8), with

the spread being indicated by the lower cor-

relation coefficient of 0.34 for the 50 analyses.

Ilie average value of the ratio for the olivine

is 50.3. thereby explaining the difference

between the bulk ratio and that of the

pyroxenes.

In Millbillillie the pyroxenes also exhibit

a wide range in Fe and Mn values but the

data is even more cohesive as shown by the

correlation coefficient of 0.97 for the 103

analyses (Fig. 9} t
The value of the ratio for

the bulk analysis is 33.1 while the average

value for the pyroxene analyses is 32.9. Simi-

lar agreement of pyroxene and bulk chemistry

is shown by eucrites such as Moama (Lover-

ing 1975) which has a bulk ratio of 29,3 and

one of 27-5 for the host hyperslhene.

Classification

Table 3, giving values for several atomic

ratios discussed previously, clearly shows that

both Muckera and Millbillillie are differen-

tiated meteorites while Table 4 shows that,

on the basis of the ratios listed here, Muckera

is a howardite and Millbillillie an eucrite.

Feldspar, pyroxene and olivine contents and

compositions are consistent with these classi-

fications as arc the penological descriptions

showing Muckera to be a polymict breccia

and Millbillillie monomict. Muckera is thus

tot

Fig. 8. Plot of MnO versus FeO in Muckera
meteorite olivines and pyroxenes. X: bulk com-
position.

ig. 4. Plot of MnO versus FeO in Millbillillie No,

3 meteorite pyroxenes. X: bulk composition.
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TABi.r 3 !-\iihiiitu>n of "differentiation" rutio\ n?i

ritomie basis.

.3Mil* ker:i 0.5

Millbil-

lilhe No. 3 0.5 3.6

2.1 0.1 2.1 fi,4

U> 1 J.9 0.4

Tabu 4. Cla\\ifienti<>n\ husul ot\ UtOftyt U I

i

fwi r/ percentage hasfoh

Ratios Cl;iss]licit

Al/Si He /Si Ca Si (ion

Muckera 19.4 m.J 1 5 3 Howarditc

Millbillillic

No. 3 30.fi 32.4 21.8 hn .n

the first recorded example Of a polymict brcc-

ciatcd achondritic meteorite to be P6coV<

m Australia.

On the basis oi chemical and textural tea-

tures ii has been suggested (c*g- Stolpex 1977)

thai must (if the known eucriles lie together

in a cohesive gtoup with the others in two
small i groups wilh one containing eucritcs

described as cumulates ;\\u\ ilic other meteorites

Considered CO be residual tractions. Applica-

tion of the technique of Principal Component
.\ i ut I >

:-
1 s l\v Lhe author (Fitzgerald 1979)

U> a dala set mchtdine analyses of* 32 euenfes

has Shown that Millbillillic belongs to the

main body of the eucritcs, an assignment

which is snppi.i u (I hv (hi* tcvlnral relation-

ships described above.
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